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For Daniel, Mandy, Alissa, Kristen, and Matt.
I love you. 

To those who spend their days hiding from others, themselves, and 
Truth: 

You are not crazy.
You are not alone.

You are worth the work it takes to claim your life.

Books by Beth Fehlbaum

The Patience Trilogy
Book 1: Courage in Patience

Book 2: Hope in Patience
Book 3: Truth in Patience

Big Fat Disaster

Sunshine’s rays upon my hair 
Freeze-tag, childhood play

Blue skies, hopeful careless clouds
Uncluttered simple days

Streetlight glow: pretending sun
His shy smile: yes, he’s the one
Pack our lives and move away
The monster now will come

He stole the glow within my soul
That night in the green chair

Earth’s axis broke by fondling hands
He thought me unaware

A shadow by my bedside nights
Full eclipse of the sun

The monster reeking alcohol 
Left me no choice but run

My outcry silenced: broken down 
Cold walls, hopeless dread

I plead for rescue, beg for care, then
“Ashley? I’m your dad”
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PROLOGUE

I watched for darkness around the door. I mean, I guess I watched 

for it. I couldn’t even be sure I was facing the door.

I’m saying this wrong. 

I watched for light. Light means it’s morning, I made it through 

another night and I could open the door, crawl into the cool air 

and—Shit! Seemed like something sharp—who knows what? —always 

jabbed my outer thigh. I yelped—clapped my hand over my mouth. 

If he hears me, I’ll lose the only safe place I have. 

What time is it? God, how hot is it in here? I was inside a stuffy 

black space normally reserved for storing clothes, tornado sheltering, 

and kids playing hide-and-seek, but that’s for normal people—God, 

the sweat stings my eyes! I swiped it away and shifted slightly, tried 

to keep my legs from going to sleep again. 

My back ached and my body begged to stretch out. I’d check 

once more for light—nope, still dark—and feel for open places where 

the lower rack of clothes might be gaping. Okay. . . slowly, slowly. . 

.stre-e-e-e-t-c-c-c-h-h-h one leg to the side, now the ot-t-t-h-h-h-e-e-

e-r-r-r. . . I’ll. . . just. . . close my eyes. . .for a few minutes. 

***

BEEP-BEEP-BEEP-BEEP-BEEP-BEEP-BEEP-BEEP-BEEP-

BEEP-BEEP-BEEP! THUMP-THUMP-THUMP-THUMP-
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THUMP! 

Mom’s voice: “Ashley, get out of bed!” 

More fist-rapping on my bedroom door: THUMP-THUMP-

THUMP! 

“Don’t make me come in there!”

THUMP-THUMP-THUMP!

“I’ll be back in two minutes, and your feet better be on the 

floor!”

BEEP-BEEP-BEEP-BEEP—

Wha--? Oh, shit! She can’t find me here!

I pulled myself over the intentional mess covering my closet 

floor, turned the doorknob-so-carefully-and-silently, inched the door 

open, checked that I am in fact alone, threw myself forward onto 

the carpet, and breathed in great gasps of cool air. I yanked the alarm 

clock by its cord and slapped at the Off button until the BEEP-

BEEP-ing stopped. 

THUMP-THUMP-THUMP!

Mom hollered through the door: “Ashley, are your feet on the 

floor?” 

I lifted my head and thought, My whole body’s on the floor, but 

I answered simply, “Yeah.” I grimaced at my sweat-soaked pajamas 

and allowed my head to fall back to the carpet. I felt gross, needed 

a quick shower, and every inch of me hurt. 

I crawled to the side of my bed, pulled myself to my feet, and 

stomped to the bathroom to wake my tingling legs. 

I closed the door, pulled out the drawers on opposite sides of 

the cabinet, jelly-rolled a couple of king-sized bath towels, and shoved 

them between the drawer and door on either side of the counter 

dividing my room and the guest bedroom. Now nobody can open 

the doors. 

I came up with that trick a couple of years ago when I was 

desperate to shower in private. It started when someone began punch-

ing a hole in the guest room’s bathroom door. I say someone because 
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no one believed me when I said it had to be someone else, because 

it wasn’t me.

The first time Mom saw the DVD-sized peephole, she lost her 

shit. I denied hitting the door and showed her my hand: wouldn’t 

there be cuts on it if I put my hand through the door? But she opted 

to believe someone’s story—not mine, by the way— that I lost my 

temper and slammed the door into the towel rack: that’s why my 

hand looked fine.

She hired a handyman to make repairs, and within a day, some-

one smashed a hole through the door again. I tacked a towel over 

the opening. The next day, the towel and my thumbtacks were gone, 

the hole was even bigger, and I was grounded for weeks. Mom took 

my phone—I’ve never gotten it back—and both she and my stepfather, 

Charlie, lectured me for being an ungrateful, spoiled child who did 

not appreciate the home they gave me. 

Lather, rinse, repeat, until every towel was gone except the 

washrag I hid in my room so I had something to dry myself, and I 

nearly passed out from shock the day I stepped from the shower and 

saw an unblinking eye staring back at me through the hole in the 

door. 

I knew that eye too well, since it and its twin stared openly at 

my chest. 

Sometimes those eyes and the rest of their nasty self “just hap-

pened” to go swimming in our pool at the same time I did, and 

observed me from the deep end through a swimming mask. 

My mind and body did what they always do when I freak out: 

a sound— “Whoosh”—filled my head--like putting a seashell up to 

my ear—and I froze. This feeling was not new, by the way: I had 

been mentally checking out and freezing for as long as Charlie, the 

owner of those grayish green eyes, had been feeling me up in the 

dark: six long years. I was nine when it began, and I wondered if I’d 

live long enough to turn eighteen and could move out. 

The cycle of hole-repair, door-break, hole-repair, door-break, 
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hole-repair continued until Mom flat-out said that if I didn’t stop 

breaking the door, she would remove it completely. The last fix 

held.

I have to assume that Charlie stopped punching the door for 

the same reason that hunters hide in deer blinds. Removing the door 

would take away his cover. 

That’s when the lockable doorknobs were replaced with ones 

that don’t lock, and that’s when I noticed—between frantic bouts of 

scrub-scrub-stop-slide-the-shower-door-open-to-check-to-make-sure-

I’m-still-alone—that the bathroom door on the guest room side was 

open a crack. 

I wasn’t alone. 

As usual, I “Whoosh”-ed, froze, and mentally checked out. But 

later, when my mind was working again, I thought of the towel-

between-the drawer-and-door trick, and to ensure that I always had 

towels to “lock” the doors, I took a couple of king-sized ones from 

Mom and Charlie’s bathroom. I hid them between my mattress and 

bedspring. 

***

The bathroom filled with steam. I shimmied off my pajama 

bottoms, snatched them off the floor, and used them to clear a circle 

in the foggy mirror. I leaned in close, studied my face, and forced a 

smile. My eyes filled with tears and I blinked a few times, then tested 

the doors one more time to make sure they couldn’t be opened.

So.

I wasn’t touched last night. 

I’d barely slept. 

Finals started in two hours. 

I stepped into the shower. 

Good morning. 
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CHAPTER ONE

Lisa Rayburn had no idea that Diego Reyes’ eyes were locked 

on her backside as she stepped from the pool and came toward me. 

She plucked her beach towel from her bag, snapped it in the breeze—

for a second it looked like a superhero cape—then pulled it snugly 

over her shoulders. 

“He watched you get out of the pool,” I murmured. 

Lisa’s eyes widened. “Really?!” Her lips curled into a smirk. 

“’Bout time! I’ve only been throwing myself at him all year in chem-

istry class. Is he still looking?”

I wrung the water from my oversized t-shirt and shook my 

head. 

“Guys might look at you, too, Ashley, if you didn’t hide your 

body under that tent.” 

I shrugged and looked away. That’s the point. I mumbled, “Yeah. 

Probably.”

Lisa spread her towel on the spot we staked out first thing in 

the morning when the public pool opened for the summer season. I 

watched how effortlessly she moved; she didn’t seem to feel at all 

awkward about lying flat on her back with her arms over her head. 

She was unconcerned about guys noticing her breasts peeking out 

around the edges of her bikini top.

Eyes closed, she grinned and announced, “This is going to be a 

great summer! Wish we didn’t have to go back to school for finals 
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next week!”

I spread my towel on the grass next to Lisa’s, pulled the wet 

shirt away from my chest so it wasn’t so clingy, then fell to my knees 

and stretched out on my tummy alongside her. I hoped I sounded 

casual when I asked, “So, is it okay if I crash at your place 

tonight?” 

Lisa was distracted, scrolling through her Facebook newsfeed. 

I nudged her arm and tried again. “Is it?”

“Hm? Is what?”

“Think your mom will mind if I spend the night again?”

Lisa furrowed her brow. “She probably won’t care, but let’s go 

to your house instead, since you’ve got a pool. Then we can swim 

tonight and—”

I hoped Lisa couldn’t sense the desperation that I felt. “I just 

like being at your house, okay ? I mean—I love your family, Lisa. 

They’re really cool, and—”

She tossed her phone aside and picked at her nail polish. “My 

parents are boring! Aren’t you tired of my stupid little brothers? I 

am!”

I wanted to say, I’d love boring parents! but instead I looked 

away. “Yeah, well. . .”

Lisa touched my arm. “You’re acting weird. What’s your 

problem?” 

***

Here’s the deal: Lisa would never treat me the same—worse, 

she’d never see me the same—if I told her my secret. I made that 

mistake with a girl named Hillary in middle school. At first, she asked 

me questions that I wish I’d never answered, then she acted differ-

ently toward me. The next day, I saw her looking at me and whispering 

to some other girls, then she stopped talking to me altogether. 

My mother didn’t believe me when I told her that somebody’s 
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in my room at night. She insisted that I’m just dreaming, and even 

said that I can’t tell my dreams from reality. It’s all a joke to her, and 

she thought it was so hilarious that she talked about me like I should 

be on display in Ripley’s Believe It or Not. I was too scared to come 

out and tell her that Charlie was in my room at night. 

***

I saw these brochures in the school counselor’s office. They said 

that if someone is touching another person without their permission, 

the person being touched should ask for help. 

I thought about it so many times. I nearly told Lisa’s mom: I 

don’t know how many times I started to tell her. 

But I couldn’t risk losing Lisa the way I lost Hillary a few years 

before. Lisa’s the only reason I didn’t get the pistol off the top shelf 

of my parents’ closet and blow my brains out—and she had no idea 

that I’d even thought about it. 

She didn’t know that my body relaxed when I slept at her 

house—or that I actually slept for longer than thirty minutes at a 

time! I didn’t lock my arms at my sides, sleep face-down, or sweat 

like a pig buried under a ton of blankets. At home, no matter how 

hot the weather, I wrapped my blankets around myself so tightly that 

I looked like a human burrito. 

Lisa’s was right: her dad is boring as hell, and I’d have given 

anything to have him as a father instead of the asshole my mother 

married when I was eight. Her father doesn’t stare at my chest, get 

drunk and call me names like “slut” and “bitch,” or act sickly sweet 

and tell me that my mother hates sex and that he “has needs.” 

I spent every second at home on high alert in case I had to beat 

it to my bedroom and—hopefully—make it to the bathroom to do 

my towel trick with the drawers.

***
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I spoke more loudly than I meant to: “I just need a break, 

okay?”

“You need a break?” Lisa shook her head. “Do you have snot-

nosed shitheads taking your stuff? Know what Tyler did last week? 

Got into my tampons and threw every one of ’em into the bathtub. 

And Alex is only five, but he’s old enough to go to my room, take 

my phone, and video Tyler being captain of the Tampax fleet. The 

little turd already knows how to upload videos—which he did—to 

my Facebook page, and my parents laughed because they thought 

he was—” she threw her fingers into air quotes and spoke in baby-

talk—“just adowable.” 

Lisa unscrewed her Sprite, took a giant swig, and gave me a 

look. “Top that.” She tipped the bottle at me and added, “You should 

have seen the comments I got.”

I shook my head. “No, no, I mean, I didn’t see the video before 

you took it down, but. . .I understand. I don’t have brothers, but, 

um. . .” 

“What is it, Ash? Are you ashamed of your house? Are your 

parents slobs? Are you? We’ve been best friends for nearly a year 

now, right? Do you think I care what your house looks like? I don’t! 

I promise! I won’t even look to see if your room’s a mess, and, well, 

I’ll put it this way: when I’m having company, I just throw everything 

in my closet and lean against the door until it’ll close. Seriously, I 

won’t judge. I won’t even look in your closet to see what’s hiding in 

there!” She punctuated her sentence with a laugh. 

I tried to smile but couldn’t. 

Lisa might have still been talking, but I didn’t hear a word. I 

pressed my face against my towel on the hard earth until it felt as if 

my nose would break. I focused on the pain and squeezed my eyes 

shut so tightly that I saw red inside my eyelids. I lifted my face enough 

to slip my fists under it, and rubbed my thumbs against my eyes until 

Lisa pulled my right arm from under me. I snapped back into 

awareness. 
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“Hey!” Lisa’s voice was high. “Ashley! Look at me! What are 

you doing?”

I gasped. I didn’t realize I was holding my breath. “—Huh?”

Her eyebrows furrowed. “Are you all right?”

I inhaled deeply, exhaled slowly, tried to play it off as nothing. 

“Y-yeah, why?”

Lisa rolled onto her side, and the look in her eyes drenched me 

in awkwardness from head-to-toe. 

Oh, God, has she figured out I’m crazy?

She spoke slowly, the way everybody at school talked to this 

kid who just moved from Mexico and didn’t yet know English. “Are…

you…like…throwing a tantrum?...I mean…you look like Alex when 

Mom tells him he can’t have another cookie.” Lisa tilted her head, 

studied me. “Your face is all red, and you look really pissed.” 

“I’m not pissed, it’s just—” The knot in my throat blocked the 

words I want to say: “Your family is so much safer than Charlie”—

but then she’d want to know what’s not safe about Charlie, and. . .

Annoyance dripped from her words. “Just because I don’t think 

it’s fair that you always come to my house, I don’t see why you have 

to get all bent out of shape, I mean—” 

Lisa kept talking—something about something her mom said 

about something something, but I got to my feet, grabbed my bag 

and beat a path for the front gate. 

Her distant voice was drowned out by layers of “Whoosh” in 

my head. I’m pretty sure she called, “Hey, Crazy!” which just con-

firmed my fears, and I plowed into the pool manager. 

He grabbed me by the elbows, planted his feet in front of me, 

and his angry eyes and bushy mustache filled my field of vision. It 

took me a second to understand the onion-scented words blasting 

into my face.

He leaned forward and growled, “Did you hear me? I said, 

‘Walk!’ When the lifeguard blows the whistle, you stop what you’re 

doing. Got it?”
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I nodded and stepped around him, made it as far as the bench 

by the entry gate, and fell onto it. I felt my face doing the ugly-crying 

thing; I bent at the waist and covered my face with my hands. I sensed 

Lisa standing in front of me. A nanosecond later I heard her flat voice: 

“Ya gonna tell me what’s going on?”

My throat was too tight to choke out an answer. 

She slid onto the bench next to me and placed a hand on my 

shoulder, but pulled it back a second later. I heard the smile in her 

voice: “Hi, Diego, what’s up?” 

I peeked at the ground and saw his flip-flops opposite her bare 

feet. 

He asked, “What’s up with her?” 

I can only assume he was too polite to say “the weirdo.”

Lisa sprang from the bench. “Oh, she’s fine. What’s up with 

you?”

I sat up but kept my face down—I know what I look like with 

ugly crying face—and pretended to be searching for something in my 

bag. I felt small and stupid and wished I was invisible. I should have 

known that I’d already disappeared as far as Lisa was concerned. 

Diego shuffled his feet. “Well, uh, I was wonderin’ if you might 

wanna go to a movie with me tonight?”

“Tonight? Yeah, that’d be great. What time?” Lisa took a step 

toward him. 

“I’ll pick you up around seven.” Diego handed Lisa his iPhone. 

“Add your number to my contacts?” 

Lisa was giddy. “Sure!” 

I took advantage of being unnoticed; I slid off the bench and 

through the front gate. I spied Lisa’s ancient Pontiac Gran Prix in the 

parking lot and considered waiting by her car instead of walking all 

the way home, but I knew she’d keep bugging me to tell her why I’m 

such a weirdo. What was I supposed to say? She already thought I 

was being a brat about sleepovers.

I looked back at the gate: Lisa and Diego weren’t there. I slid 
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my gaze toward our “staked out” area. Lisa knelt, then stretched out 

on her stomach, and Diego pulled the sunblock out of her bag. Not 

like she’d be leaving any time soon. 

Shit. 

I sighed heavily, slung my bag over my shoulder, and started for 

home. Within a block of the pool, one of my sandals broke. 

“Woohoo,” I said sarcastically. “What a great summer this is 

going to be, Ashley. You. Are. Screwed.”

***

As I walked, I daydreamed about how I wished things were at 

my house. A truck passed me and the driver honked. I automatically 

flipped him off . His brake lights flashed. He threw the truck into 

reverse, backed up quickly—luckily no one was behind him—and the 

middle-aged man behind the wheel scowled at me. Oh, God: Mr. 

McGill, my principal, A.K.A. Mr. Intimidation. I froze. “I’m sorry! 

I’m sorry!”

“Young lady, I was concerned that you didn’t realize how close 

to the road you’re walking.” 

“I—I’m sorry. I—I am.” 

He frowned and raised one finger in the air—it’s his signature 

move in the hallway at school when he’s about to lay into a student—

but when a car barely stopped in time to avoid hitting him, Mr. McGill 

yelled, “Get out of the road!” and spun his wheels as he took off.

I watched him go. “Arrrrrrrgh!” It was hard to decide which was 

worst: my extreme thirst, painful need to pee, or overall hatred of my 

life. If my parents hadn’t taken my phone away I could call, but it’s 

not like they’d come get me anyway. They’d say it serves me right and 

ask me what I did to land myself in this situation. 

I growled, “Goddamn Charlie, lying about me breaking the 

door.” 

Since she’d taken the only thing she could really hold over me, 
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Mom’s newest threat was to send me to live with my “real” dad, a man 

I supposedly last saw when he and mom split. I was just a baby. 

I knew four things about him: 

1. His name is David Asher. 

2. He lives in a small town in East Texas called Patience. (Mom 

calls it “an armpit.”)

3. He is an alcoholic monster with a terrible temper. 

4. The only evidence that he’s even alive is that he—or someone 

else, probably a woman, judging by the handwriting—sends my child 

support check every month and a birthday card with a check in it every 

January. 

***

A few months ago, when Mom and I fought and she started that 

tired old song about sending me to live with my father, I cut her off and 

asked, “Has he—um, David— ever tried to see me?. . .M-maybe it would 

be good for me to know him.”

First she looked surprised, then her face hardened, I guess because 

this wasn’t going the way she thought it would. “He didn’t care when 

we left, Ashley. He was relieved to be free. Papaw’s attorney filed pa-

perwork to annul the marriage, which means that legally we were never 

married. Your dad agreed to everything. I mean: think about it. He got 

off easy.”

“If he’s such a jerk, why do you want to make me live with 

him?”

Mom’s eyes flashed. “Let him put up with your shit. He’s the 

one who wanted me to have you, and I don’t care that he hasn’t seen 

you since you were three months old. I’m ditching your ass with him 

if you don’t stop being bitchy.” 

***
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The more desperate I became to get away from Charlie, the 

more I was eaten up with curiosity to know more about my dad. I 

tried Googling him, and I found a business—Asher Automotive— in 

Patience, but someone named Frank Asher owned it, not David. I 

wondered if Frank was David’s dad.

Anyway, what could I do? Call them up and say, “Hi, is David 

there?. . .Yeah, um, David? I’m the kid you didn’t want, and I’m 

calling to see if you want me now. I heard that when you get upset 

you throw heavy objects and you’re drunk pretty much all the time. 

. . on second thought, ya know, I already live with someone like that. 

Never mind.”

I still wondered what my father looks like, since I don’t resemble 

my mom much except for being short like she is, so next time I had 

the house to myself, I took a chance that I’d find something useful 

in a box marked “Ancient History” on the top shelf of Mom’s side 

of their closet. I dragged a kitchen chair through her bedroom, and 

when I noticed the tracks I was leaving in the carpet, I made a mental 

note to vacuum after I finished snooping.

I glanced at the pistol on the shelf next to the box. “Don’t touch 

that,” I ordered myself. “Seriously, Ashley. Very. Bad. Idea.”

I slid Mom’s “Ancient History” off the shelf and started my 

search. I found my baby book, but it didn’t answer my questions 

about David, because his head had been torn off in all the photos of 

him holding me. I tossed Mom and Charlie’s wedding album aside: 

it was just a reminder that she’d brought an asshole into my life and 

had a party to celebrate. 

I dug deeper through the box: newspaper clippings, pics of high 

school Mom with her friends, what was left of a dried rose. . .but 

no sign of David as far as I could tell. I heard a familiar rumble and 

stuck my head out of the closet. 

Oh, crap. The garage door’s going up! 

I tossed the contents into the box, hoisted it over my head, and 

stepped onto the chair. It squeaked, the legs wobbled, and I nearly 
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fell backward. I hadn’t noticed before: the bottom box flaps weren’t 

taped closed—just folded into each other—and they were bulging 

open. I lost my balance; the bottom started to give out on one side, 

and a few pictures fluttered to the carpet. “Shit!” 

I heard a second rumbling: the garage door going down. The 

chair protested beneath my weight and I grunted with effort as I 

shoved the box onto the shelf. I made sure it was positioned as it 

had been before I snooped. I jumped down, scooped the photos from 

the floor, slid them down the neck of my t-shirt, and got the hell out 

of there. I nearly forgot to turn off the closet light, but I did remember 

that the door is always open slightly, so I left it that way. 

I gasped at the chair tracks. No time to vacuum, gotta get out 

of here—Wait! The chair! 

I rushed back to Mom’s closet and grabbed the kitchen chair, 

holding it high to avoid creating more evidence of my presence. I 

stiff-legged it to the door, shuffling my feet over the original drag 

marks, in an attempt to make them less obvious. 

Someone entered through the laundry room. The rattle of plastic 

bags announced groceries were being brought in. The sound of glass 

bottles clinking told me the person was Charlie, and he’d probably 

been to the liquor store.

His voice was rough: “Cheryl, you home?. . .Cheryl!” With no 

response from my mom, next time he spoke, his voice was sing-songy 

and syrupy-sweet. “Ashley? Ashley, baby, are you home?. . .Come 

see Daddy.” 

My stomach clenched. The sugar in his voice put me on high 

alert, and I knew that if he discovered me, Very Bad Things would 

happen. I rushed with the kitchen chair to my bedroom, gently closed 

my door, then stowed the chair in my bathroom. I’d worry later 

about putting it back in the kitchen. 

Charlie was getting closer: “Ash—leeey, are you home, baby?. 

. .What are you doin’?” 

I raced to my closet, stepped inside, and pulled the door closed. 
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I left the light off, dropped to my knees, and crawled behind my 

lower-rack of clothes. I always kept long items like maxi dresses and 

my bathrobe on the bottom rack so they concealed my presence 

when I hid from Charlie. I ran my hands over my body, making sure 

that I could feel fabric against my skin from head-to-toe, hoping for 

no gaps that would reveal my hiding place even if Charlie got down 

on the floor. I wound my feet into the fabric and pressed my chin 

against my chest. When I heard my bedroom door open, I held my 

breath. 

Charlie called, “Ashley? Are you in the bathroom, baby?. . .Do 

you need some help?” He giggled. “I’ll bet I know what you’re doin’. 

. .you’re playin’ hide-and-go-seek!”

The bathroom door hinges squeaked and he yelled, “Got 

you!” 

I clapped my hand over my mouth, afraid that I might squeak 

or gasp, or on the off-chance that the roar of my heartbeat could 

escape through my nose or mouth. 

Charlie sounded confused: “Why’s there a chair. . .?” Wood-

against-wood, thumping, scraping. Must have been pulling the chair 

out of the bathroom. 

I thought I heard my bedroom door click shut, but even though 

I was drowning in sweat in the dark behind my clothes, I didn’t dare 

come out. For all I knew, Charlie already figured out where I was 

hiding and was sitting on the edge of my bed staring at the outside 

of my closet door as hard as I was watching my side of it. 

Just then he yanked the closet door open and yelled, “Got 

you!” 

He flipped on the light switch and stepped into my hiding 

place.

I closed my eyes and pressed my body into the carpet with all 

I had. It seemed that he stood in the doorway forever; I held my 

breath so long that my head began pounding and my body wanted 

to cough. I pinched myself hard as if doing so would make my body’s 
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survival instincts listen to reason. 

At last, Charlie grumbled, “This place is a pigsty. That girl 

doesn’t appreciate anything she has.” He closed the closet door, then 

I heard him open my bedroom door and slam it closed. 

I gasped, inhaled deeply, and sputter-coughed. I lifted my head, 

tilted it, listened for signs that Charlie heard me. 

I stayed hidden until I heard the vague grumbling of the garage 

door rising again. Then I cautiously crawled to the closet door and 

opened it the tiniest bit. The cool air hit my face and I held my hand 

over my mouth, listening. . . listening. . . listening…for the murmur 

of my mother’s voice. 

I knew for sure that Mom was home when I heard Charlie’s 

angry voice from the hallway: “That’s just like you, Cheryl, to have 

no fuckin’ idea where your daughter is.” 

Mom rarely talked back to Charlie. She must have been in a 

crabby mood. “All I know is, Ashley was here when I left. What did 

you want her for, anyway?” 

BAM! It sounded like Charlie punched the wall. Or slammed 

Mom into it. Whatever. I learned a long time ago that rescuing my 

mother from Charlie’s temper didn’t go both ways. She’d hung me 

out to dry more than once, and even though I worried that she might 

be hurt, I couldn’t give up my hiding place. 

I knelt forward, craning my neck to see if my bedroom door 

was closed. It was. The rough carpet hurt my knees, but I crawled 

forward on them anyway, then pulled myself up to stand. I started 

for the bathroom but made it only a few steps before my legs gave 

out. Luckily, Charlie had left the kitchen chair in my room. I grabbed 

onto it and sat, my palm on my chest, wondering how a heart could 

beat that fast and not explode.

The photos I’d shoved down my shirt stuck to my skin. I raised 

my shirt, peeled them off my chest, then looked closely at them for 

the first time:

Mom and Charlie’s wedding. I wore a dress with a big silk rose 
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pinned to the waist. I remember that day: Mom and I fought over 

my shoes because I wanted to wear my boots, and I refused to allow 

her to put a bow in my hair. I hated that stupid rose on my dress, 

too: I was a tomboy and I’d much rather have been playing football 

with my boy cousins in my grandparents’ back yard. 

I was chunky, but I hadn’t started developing yet, and there was 

a big gap where my permanent front teeth would be. My smile looked 

too big for my face. “What are you so happy about?” I whispered 

to my childish self, “You have no idea what’s about to happen, do 

you?” 

I closed my eyes and tried to remember what it was like to not 

be worried or hiding or feeling like I was constantly being hunted. 

I couldn’t do it. 

There was a black and white picture of Nanny and Papaw when 

they were super young. I guessed maybe they were on their honey-

moon: they were wearing leis and stood arm-in-arm on a beach.

And then I saw it, and warmth rushed from my head to my toes. 

I instantly recognized my mother in her white satin prom dress. She’d 

made comments about looking like a bride on prom night: “We got 

carried away and acted like it was our honeymoon. God, I was so 

stupid.” 

The guy with her must have been—had to be my father —David 

Asher.. He wore a navy blue tux, and the flowers on his suit lapel 

matched the ones on her wrist. They stood in front of an ivy-covered 

backdrop.

I held the pic closely and stared hard at the stranger whose hair 

color and eye shape I share. I even have his mouth: his smile looks 

too big for his face, too. He doesn’t look like a monster. But what 

does that even mean? Other people who don’t know Charlie prob-

ably think he’s a nice guy. 

I folded the photo in half, creased it, and tore it down the middle. 

Finally, I got to my feet and removed my underwear drawer from 

my dresser. I placed my second grade picture, Mom’s half of the prom 
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pic, and my grandparents’ honeymoon photo under the drawer slide. 

I replaced the drawer, then looked around for the best place to put 

David Asher. He was just some tall skinny guy with dark hair, brown 

eyes, and a lopsided smile—and I knew that. But I think maybe I 

hoped that just having this person—technically my father, even though 

he didn’t want anything to do with me—nearby in the night, maybe 

some kind of magical force field would keep Charlie away. 

I placed my father’s picture under my top mattress, beneath the 

place where I froze in terror whenever Charlie turned me over. 
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CHAPTER TWO

Even though it had to be close to seven o’clock by the time I 

trudged up the steps to my front door, Charlie wasn’t outside water-

ing the biggest rock, the centerpiece in our front yard of concrete, 

gravel, cactus, and railroad ties. The neighbors hated it when Charlie 

killed all the grass and replaced it with what he calls “our desert 

landscape.” Everyone else has beautiful green lawns, roses, and flow-

ers. The only thing that would make our house even more of an 

eyesore would be a couple of vultures ripping apart a dead animal. 

Or razor wire. 

When Charlie’s outside in all his shirtless glory, watering his 

rocks while guzzling bourbon and Coke from a Big Gulp cup, the 

neighbors stop and stare. Since he’s usually already drunk by the 

time he goes outside in the evening, there’s no telling how he’d react 

to me limping onto our driveway, broken sandal in hand and blisters 

on my feet. 

He’d probably ask why I walked home, and if I answered in 

the wrong tone of voice or my facial expression wasn’t right—and 

only Charlie gets to judge whether I’m using the right tone of voice 

and facial expression, I’d be made to sit for hours on what I call the 

Sticky Leather Seat of Doom--the sofa, while he tells me what a 

worthless piece of shit I am. 

The second I opened the door and stepped into the semi-darkness 

of our entryway, a sharp blast of water hit me in the face. 
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“What the—?” I dropped my sandal and bag, leaned forward, 

and tried to see where it was coming from. 

Zip.

I reached for the light switch but another line of water hit my 

face. 

Someone giggled.

Oh, God. Charlie. 

My stomach clenched. “Mom?” 

No answer. 

Oh, shit. 

I called again, my voice high. “MOM?”

Her voice from the kitchen: “I’m on the phone.”

I relaxed a little and bent to retrieve my bag as a line of water 

zipped over my head. “Missed me.” 

“I meant to.” Charlie made rat-a-tat gun sounds and rapid-fired 

from his hiding place behind the hall tree. 

I ignored the zip of water across my back. 

I found Mom at the kitchen table. She glanced at me, but looked 

away and held up one finger. “Ashley’s home. I’ve gotta go.” She 

pushed End and stared at the phone in her hand. Her face said there’s 

a lot on her mind, and I assumed it was my fault. It seemed like it 

always was.

“I—I’m late, I guess—w-were you talking to Lisa’s mom?”

Her brows furrowed. “Who? No, why would I be talking to 

her?”

“I just thought you were worried about me being home so 

late—never mind.” 

“You’re late? Oh, that’s no problem. I was talking with your 

grandmother.” She gestured lamely at the phone, as if she just noticed 

it was still in her hand. She put on a brighter voice: “And, I ordered 

pizza from Roma’s for dinner! Yum, right? ” 

Warning alarms went off in my head. I’m not in trouble for 

being late? I get grounded for things I don’t even do. Charlie’s risen 
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to a new level of weirdo, and Mom ordered restaurant pizza instead 

of making her usual crappy homemade version with canned biscuit 

crusts, store brand spaghetti sauce, and whatever mystery meat’s in 

the fridge as the topping. 

“Um, Mom? What’s going on?”

The Return of Zombie Mom: “Nothing, Ashley. Everything’s 

fine.”

Charlie roared into the kitchen, zapped us both with his water 

pistol, and acted like it’s the first time we’ve seen his toy. “Look what 

I found! It was on my jobsite.” 

I wiped water from my face and tried to read him. He didn’t 

seem drunk, but he was probably teetering on the fine line between 

party guy and rage monster. I purposely kept my voice neutral since 

he could turn dangerous quickly. “Aren’t you a little old for a water 

gun? You’re, like, forty, aren’t you?”

“He’s thirty-eight, but men are just boys when it comes to their 

toys.” Mom headed for the front door. “I’m going to pick up the 

pizza.” 

I called, “Wait, I’ll change clothes and go with you.” 

“No, you stay home.” 

I dashed after my mother, grabbed her shoulder to stop her. “I 

really want to go, Mom. Please.” I wanted to say, “Don’t leave me 

here with Charlie! Please!” but I didn’t.

She whirled on me. “You think you deserve to go anywhere? 

You were late.” 

Instant confusion. “But—you said it was no big deal.”

Mom turned, retrieved her keys from the table in the foyer, and 

opened the front door. “Stay here. Play with Charlie.” 

I stepped after her. “But—”

She closed the door quietly. I sensed Charlie was watching me, 

and I dared a sideways glance. Dread filled me. His eyes were locked 

on my chest. I crossed my arms over my breasts and turned my back 

to him, facing the front door as if I expected my mother to throw it 
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open and say, “Just kidding! I’d never leave you with this psycho!”

Sharp lines of water tapped across my back, but mostly on my 

butt. Charlie yelled, “Got ya!” and sprang toward me. I don’t re-

member deciding to do it, but I must have flown away from the door. 

He stepped to it and peered out the windows at the top—probably 

making sure Mom pulled away. 

I watched as Charlie turned the deadbolt, pulled the key from 

it, and slid it into his pocket. He turned to me with an expression I 

knew too well after six years, and it was as if a rock inside of me fell 

from my head to my toes. 

He raised the water gun and fired at my breasts. Zip. Zip. 

Zip.

I backed away, glanced at my wet t-shirt, and automatically 

pulled the fabric away from my skin. 

He took a few steps into the den and fired on me, but I raced 

to the kitchen. I hoped to escape through the laundry room to the 

garage. I knew I couldn’t wait for the overhead garage door to open, 

but it was possible for me to escape through the side door into the 

backyard and keep running. I skidded into the laundry room, grabbed 

the doorknob, and discovered the door was locked. The deadbolt 

key for it was missing. 

I turned to see Charlie a few feet away from me, smirking be-

cause he had me trapped. He turned on the tap and refilled the water 

gun but kept an eye on me. He inhaled deeply and exhaled raggedly. 

“You’re giving me a run for my money, aren’t you?”

I once saw a TV show where a cop said that when he’s confronted 

with a shooter, time slows and he sees everything in tunnel vision. I 

get that. My heart was pounding in my ears and Charlie’s movements 

as he slid the water pistol into his back waistband were like watching 

a movie with freeze-framed action scenes.

When Charlie reached for his tall plastic tumbler of bourbon 

and Coke on the counter by the sink, I lunged forward and gave the 

cup a backhand sweep, sending ice cubes flying. He jumped back 
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and I went for it. 

I was going for the safety of my bathroom, but I slipped on 

water in the den and jammed my toes into the bookcase. I barely felt 

the pain; I scrambled to my feet and started down the carpeted 

hallway to the bedrooms. Charlie thudded after me with surprising 

speed. 

My bedroom door was within view, but I decided to make a 

break for the guest room instead since it’s closer and I knew I could 

reach the bathroom and do my towel trick on the drawers. I was 

reaching for the doorknob when Charlie lunged and grabbed the 

waistband of my shorts. I gritted my teeth and leaned forward with 

everything I had. 

He planted his feet and pulled back so that I was clawing at the 

air, practically crawling on my hands and knees like a wind-up toy. 

I screamed and growled like a wild animal. 

I felt my shorts and underwear slipping off as I fell to the floor, 

but I kept myself in Drive. Charlie blocked the spare bedroom door-

way so that my choices were my parents’ bedroom or my own. The 

carpet burned my knees, but I managed to stagger to my feet. I caught 

my reflection in the full-length mirror at the end of the hall, but I 

didn’t connect that girl—me— to the freaked-out half-naked person 

in the mirror. The one being pursued by a man twice her size with a 

demented smile on his face.

I hooked a left toward my bedroom and Charlie tackled me, 

flattening me to the floor. 

The girl in the mirror never had a chance.

He effortlessly flipped me over, jumped atop me, and straddled 

me at the waist. I will never forget the look in his eyes or the way he 

was giggling and panting. He flipped up my t-shirt and underwire 

bra in one move, then pulled the water pistol from his waistband 

and sprayed my breasts with one hand while grabbing them with 

the other. I tried to cover myself—he knocked my hands away. The 

last thing I saw was his cold eyes, the way his mouth hung open, the 
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way he focused only on my breasts. 

“Just relax, Ashley,” he said breathlessly as he turned me onto 

my stomach. 

I heard someone screaming—me?—and I blacked out.

***

When I came to, I was on my right side with my knees to my 

chest. I was in the spare bedroom, on the floor just outside the bath-

room. As if shoved from several feet away, the heavy chest of drawers 

broke partly through the door to the hallway. I stared at it but couldn’t 

form a thought that made sense. A towel was jammed between the 

drawer and the bathroom door leading to my room. 

I didn’t remember doing any of that. I shook my head, blinked, 

and tried to figure out what had happened. 

From the other side of the broken door, Charlie pleaded: “Kiddo, 

open the door. Please. Open the door. Please forgive me. Please. Slap 

my hands, Kiddo. Slap my hands.”

I was irritated at Charlie’s use of the nickname he gave me when 

he first met my mother. He’d been telling me to “slap his hands” for 

years—I guess whenever he felt guilty for what he does to me. He 

always chased the “slap my hands” stuff with some excuse about 

not being able to resist me, or that my mother doesn’t like sex, and 

he has “needs.” 

Ugh. Will he ever shut up? 

I rose slowly from the floor, feeling as if I was in a dream. I 

looked at myself in the vanity mirror and was shocked to see my 

shirt and bra pulled back down, although my breasts were awkwardly 

sticking this way and that out of my bra. I looked down in surprise 

at the blood smeared on my inner thighs. I felt sticky down there 

and on my butt. The area between my waist and thighs throbbed 

with stabbing pain. 

I leaned close to the mirror and looked deeply into my own 
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eyes. There’s no one in there. 

Charlie knocked on the bedroom door, then it sounded as if he 

was rubbing his hand in a circle, still whining about my need to 

forgive him. 

I ignored his pleading and moved to the bathroom. I sat on the 

toilet and saw bright red blood everywhere. Was I having my period? 

I didn’t remember. I slid toilet tissue down my crack and winced at 

the pain. The white tissue looked like a red bandana. Which hole am 

I’m bleeding from? Everything hurt and I could not focus my 

thoughts. 

“Whoosh,” said the white noise in my head. “Whoosh.” 

I stood and carefully wiped the drops of blood off the toilet 

seat so that my mother wouldn’t be angry at the mess. Then I stepped 

into the shower, directed the spray below my waist, and washed the 

blood from my body using my hand and a bar of soap. It hurt too 

much to use a washcloth. 

I dried myself, then wrapped a towel around my waist. Charlie 

still rubbed that broken door and moaned about needing his hands 

slapped. I felt like screaming at him, “Shut the fuck up!” but I didn’t 

have the will.

Finally, I took a deep breath and exhaled tiredly, saying, “Leave 

me alone.” 

Like a sad parrot, he continued to beg my forgiveness. 

My voice was flat and impatient. “Fine—I forgive you—just 

don’t do it again—don’t do it anymore.” 

He made some grateful sounds and seemed to go away. 

I looked at the clock on the nightstand. At least two hours since 

Mom left, and the pizza place couldn’t be that far away. Where is 

she? . . .Then I didn’t think anymore. I don’t remember any more of 

that night. . . I don’t know when my mother finally arrived back 

home. . . I don’t know if she checked on me. . . But I don’t think I 

had any pizza. 
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***

Next morning’s trip to the bathroom, I was no longer bleeding 

but I was still very, very sore. Bits and pieces of the night before 

scrolled through my head. I didn’t know exactly what happened, but 

my body told a story too scary to think about for long. Whenever I 

started to go there: “Whoosh.” 

I crawled back onto my bed, pulled the covers over my head, 

and pressed my body toward the wall. I didn’t sleep, because walls 

don’t sleep, and I was the wall, hard and cold.

***

TAP-TAP-TAP 

The doorknob turned and my door brushed across the carpet. 

“Ashley Nicole? It’s 11 o’clock. Are you hungry? I can make you 

breakfast.” 

I lowered the comforter to my chin, rolled away from the wall, 

and stared dully at my mother. She looked small in the doorway. Her 

face was very white and her mouth was a straight line. 

“Nope.” I turned back to the wall. 

“Charlie went to work early. I—I don’t know when he’ll be 

back.” She cleared her throat and seemed to be waiting. I hoped she’d 

take the hint and close the door, but I could still hear her breathing, 

and it irritated me just as much as Charlie’s non-stop pleading for 

forgiveness.

I exhaled loudly, rolled onto my back, and glared at her. She 

stood so close that I could have touched her, yet she appeared ready 

to spring for the doorway.

I crossed my arms over my chest and forced out the words: 

“Where were you last night? What took you so long?” I watched her 

closely.

It was as if a curtain fell over her face, and even though she was 
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looking at me, she was actually looking through me. “I don’t know 

what you mean. I was here. We all were.” 

My mother turned to leave my bedside but I grabbed her wrist 

and choked out, “What—about the pizza?” 

She snapped her wrist out of my grasp as she stumbled backward 

and nearly fell. A nanosecond video blipped through my mind: the 

instant Charlie tackled me, and my face slammed into the floor. I 

pressed my finger against my cheek and winced. I had to feel the 

bruise so I could believe it really happened.

In the doorway, Mom turned her face to the doorjamb. After 

what seemed a full minute, she whispered, “There was no pizza…it 

was sold out.” She stepped quickly into the hallway and pulled my 

door closed. 

***

Moments of intense brainstorming for a way to escape cycled 

on and off with rapid-fire video blips; hearing myself scream; black-

ing out; the bloody toilet tissue; utter numbness. There was no dif-

ference between my body, the mattress under me, and the sheets on 

top of me. I wasn’t hungry. I wasn’t thirsty. I wasn’t … anything. 

I considered my options. My grandparents would never believe 

that Charlie did Very Bad Things to me; I mean, Nanny’s always 

saying that Charlie has a “star in heaven” for being a godsend to 

Mom and me. 

On the rare occasions that I dared to complain about my mother 

always letting Charlie have his way, Nanny always said the same 

things: Number 1, I must be exaggerating, and, Number 2, my mother 

is different from other people because she has such a sensitive heart 

and can’t handle “messy situations.” It’s like my mother was born 

with a birth defect specific to her: Gutless Cherylus Wonderous. 

On this day, the most desperate of my life, I slid my hand beneath 

my mattress and retrieved the photo of my father. I ran my finger 
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over David Asher’s face. Could you really be that bad? Could you 

be worse?

***

Charlie may have stayed gone all weekend but I couldn’t be 

sure, since I barely left my room except to sneak a bowl of cereal 

early Sunday morning when I finally felt like eating. 

Mom kept “checking” on me until she figured out that every 

time she opened my door, I asked her the magic words: “Where were 

you?” 

Then she disappeared like a magician’s rabbit. 

I knew other people who prayed to Jesus for help and I’ve tried 

that over the years, but I figured I was either doing it wrong or Jesus 

had my prayers set to Block This Caller. At some point, I gave up 

on asking and decided that I was the only one I could count on. And 

most days I’m nearly positive that I’m not the best person for that 

job. 

In desperation, I called in the big guns and prayed to Jesus, 

Allah, Jehovah—Anyone Who Might Be Listening—that something 

would happen to make Charlie leave. I prayed for a tornado to suck 

him up off his construction jobsite. Or that he would follow through 

on the threat he used to keep me quiet for years: “If you tell your 

mother, I’ll leave, and you’ll have to tell her what we’ve been doing 

all this time.” 

Maybe if I say it the right way, she’ll believe me. 

Maybe if I say his name instead of “somebody,” and tell her 

what he’s been doing since that first time when I was nine years old 

and fell asleep on his lap in the green chair in our living room. . .that 

the reason he killed my rabbits and made her cook them when I was 

nine is that he showed me his privates the day before and he told me 

if I told Mom, he’d kill me, too. 

Maybe she’ll get mad at him and call the police. Maybe she’ll 
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finally know it wasn’t me who broke the door again and again. 

Maybe.

***

I have no idea how I ended up in my first period class on Monday 

morning. It’s like I popped awake and found myself sitting behind 

Lisa in French class. She didn’t speak to me, although she did turn 

around to shoot me a glare when I didn’t notice the exams she tried 

to hand me over her right shoulder. I took one and passed the others 

back.

I dropped my pencil on the floor and when I picked it up, I saw 

that I was wearing two different types of sneakers. I forgot my socks, 

but at least my shoes were tied. Double-knotted, even.

I stared at the French verbs on the test. I was an A student in 

French, yet I couldn’t figure out the conjugation for être: to be. The 

first verb I ever learned, and I had no idea how to conjugate it. I 

turned the test over and used the blank space on the back to try to 

get auto-pilot to take over by making a chart: Je. . .Tu. . .Il. . .Elle. . 

.On. . .Nous. . .Vous. . .Ils. . .Elles. . .

Sharp pain below my waist reminded me of the blood. Oh my 

God, what did he do to me? 

My throat tightened and my eyes filled with tears. I planted my 

elbows on my desk and buried my face in my hands. My nose started 

running. 

Shit.

I slid out of my chair and kept my head down and to the left 

to hide my face. 

Mrs. Tidwell shot lasers over her reading glasses. “Question, 

Ashley?” 

I shook my head, plucked a few tissues from the box on her 

desk, and ducked out into the hall to blow my nose. My eyes ached 

from crying so much over the weekend, and my head felt like an 
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overfilled balloon in danger of popping. I drew a shuddery breath, 

eased open the classroom door, and returned to my desk, head down 

and to the left. 

***

I jumped when Mrs. Tidwell announced, “Fifteen minutes 

remaining.” 

Seventy-five minutes gone by, and I hadn’t answered a single 

question. 

***

I sat at my usual table at lunch and Lisa took her seat across 

from me as always, but Diego joined her and they both ignored 

me. 

I lowered my head to my crossed arms on the table but kept 

my eyes open because if I closed my eyes, Charlie’s face appears, his 

eyes focused on my breasts, his mouth hanging open. And when he 

flips me onto my stomach, horror rolls over me from head to toe and 

my entire body shudders.

Because of the Netflix in my mind, I had not slept for more than 

an hour at a time since Saturday night. My brain auto-replayed the 

moment Charlie tackled me. I felt myself being picked up, tossed 

around, and flattened by his body, and every time the image of the 

bloody toilet tissue blipped through my mind, I gasped aloud.

By the end of the day, I added the rest of my finals to my French 

exam failure. I didn’t finish my World History test; I totally screwed 

up on Biology. I would fail Algebra even if I could think straight, but 

I should have passed the other ones, even with my brain turned into 

mushy oatmeal.

***
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I exited the cafeteria doors and tried to think of somewhere—

anywhere—I could go, to avoid going home. 

Lisa hates me. 

I’ve got nothing. 

I boarded the bus and slid onto a seat in the back row.

At once, crazy thoughts churned: I considered opening the 

emergency door while the bus was moving and throwing myself into 

the path of the car behind us. I studied the window and wondered 

if I could pull it down just enough to fit my head through, then raise 

the window fast enough to break my neck. I knew that Anthony 

Johnston always has a knife on him. Maybe I could piss him off and 

he’d stab me. Wouldn’t be that hard. Usually my mere existence pisses 

off Anthony and has ever since we were in second grade and I told 

on him for peeing under the monkey bars. The bus pulled onto my 

street, and some of the kids started laughing when they saw Charlie 

in our front yard, watering his rock. What’s he doing home so 

early?

Shit. 

We stopped in front of my house and I kept my head down as 

I rushed to the bus door amid “What’s your dad doing?” from both 

sides of the aisle.

I mumbled, “He’s not my dad.”

The first dangerous choice I made upon stepping off the bus 

was not saying “Hello,” and “Thank you” to Charlie. The rule has 

been in place forever: anytime I see Charlie, I’m supposed to greet 

him, and if it’s the end of the work day, I’m supposed to thank him 

for working to support me. 

I knew that my decision to ignore him would get under Charlie’s 

skin. I purposely stomped on the water hose as I walked past and 

hoped he couldn’t see me shaking.

Charlie snarled, “Hey! Watch where you’re going!” 

I ignored him, continued toward the front door, and he called, 

“Wipe that goddamn look off your face!”
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Something deep inside me—like lava—filled every cell in my 

body. As I opened the front door, I threw back over my shoulder, 

“Go fuck yourself, you sorry bastard.”

I stepped inside, turned the key in the deadbolt, took a few steps 

away, then returned to the lock, removed the key, and slid it into my 

pocket. 

Charlie tried the knob, found the door locked, and roared. 

My voice shook but I yelled, “Yeah? You like that, Mother-

fucker?” The front windows vibrated as Charlie rammed his two 

hundred seventy-five pound body against the door. He moved to the 

picture window in the front room and pressed his face against it. I’d 

never seen him so angry. Our eyes locked and I knew that if he got 

to me, he’d try to kill me. Suddenly, Charlie’s eyes widened, and a 

slow grin formed on his face as he pulled his key ring from his pocket 

and dangled his house key from it. He pivoted to the front door and 

within seconds I heard metal against metal. 

I shed my backpack somewhere between the front room and 

the kitchen as I flew toward the garage and my bike. 

I slammed open the door to the garage and shoved aside some 

shovels blocking the path to my bike. I slid onto the seat as I wheeled 

the bike through the side door, and I barely noticed the steepness of 

the alleyway leading to the main road. I was rocket-fueled. Guys 

honked and five o’clock traffic passed me. I had no where else to go 

except Lisa’s house. Even if she was still mad at me, I hoped she’d 

at least let me inside. I’d live in her dog’s house if she’d let me stay. 

I pedaled faster than I ever had in my life and I swore I’d never 

go back home. 

***

Lisa and Diego were snuggled up on the tailgate of his truck 

when I arrived. Lisa’s eyebrows just about hit her forehead when I 

skidded onto her driveway. “Wh-what are you—I mean—why did 
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you ride your bike over here, Ashley?” 

Diego looked at Lisa and said pointedly, “Hey, girl, that’s cold. 

Ashley looks like she’s about to pass out.”

“I just meant,” Lisa looked at him but addressed me. “Why 

would you ride your bike so far? I mean, she lives on the other side 

of town.” She turned to me and put on a sweet voice. “Want a drink, 

Ashley?” 

I was still trying to calm my breathing and couldn’t form words, 

but I nodded at the idea of something cold and wet. I pretty much 

slid off my bike. My legs trembled and I melted into the grass. My 

head swam. 

Lisa sprinted inside and returned within seconds, holding icy 

bottles of water. I accepted one gratefully and chugged nearly all of 

it, then poured the remainder over my head. She handed me another 

and I sipped it more slowly, then lay back on the grass and closed 

my eyes. 

Within seconds, my mind filled with blips of waking up on the 

guest room floor, noticing the dresser broken through the door. I sat 

up abruptly, looked around wildly, and found myself in Lisa’s front 

yard. 

She and Diego mirrored each other: arms crossed and puzzled 

looks on their faces. They exchanged glances. 

Diego fished his keys from his pocket. “I’m. . .gonna go. . .” 

“No, please don’t! This—” Lisa glanced at me—“won’t take 

long.”

Lisa’s mother stepped onto the porch with a cordless phone in 

one hand. “Lisa, honey, Ashley’s not here, is—” she noticed me. “Oh, 

you are here!” She stage whispered, “Honey, your mom’s on the 

phone, and she sounds really upset and worried about you. Is. . 

.everything all right?” 

“N-no, it’s really n-not—” I began, but even from several feet 

away, I could hear my mother through the phone in Mrs. Rayburn’s 

hand. 
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She put it to her ear and listened. Her eyes widened. “Uh, Cheryl? 

Yes, Ashley is here. I didn’t think she was, but—I know, honey, I’m 

a mama, too. I understand you’re—Mm-hmm. Okay.” She shrugged 

and pointed the phone toward me. 

Lisa jogged over to her mother, took the phone from her, and 

brought it to me on the grass. 

I gingerly put the phone to my ear. Mom shrieked, “Get your 

butt home, Ashley Nicole! You are in so much troub— ” 

I pressed “End” and tossed the phone across the grass to Lisa, 

whose voice was squeaky-high when she asked, “Did you hang up 

on your mom?”

I nodded. 

Mrs. Rayburn said sharply, “Ashley, you know that I have the 

utmost affection for you, but I cannot allow you to avoid the con-

sequences of whatever it is you’ve done that has made your mother 

so upset.” She frowned. “I’m surprised and disappointed that you 

would hang up on your mother.” 

I held up a hand. “But—”

Lisa’s mom gave me the hand right back. “No, ma’am. No, 

ma’am. In this house, children honor their mother and father. You 

go on home, now, Ashley. Lisa, tell Diego and Ashley goodbye and 

come inside.” She turned, started to go inside, and added tersely, 

“Now.” 

Lisa looked pissed. “You’ve gotta go, Ashley.” Then she said 

pointedly, “And now Diego does, too.” She turned on her heel but I 

heard her whisper, “Thanks a lot, Ash.” She stomped up the steps 

and slammed the front door.

Diego shifted his weight from one foot to another. “Um, is 

there—do you need help getting home? I can give you a lift if you 

want.”

I got to my feet and picked up my bike. I shook so badly that 

I couldn’t maneuver it toward Diego’s truck. 

He noticed. “Here, let me help you.” 
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I nodded and whispered, “Thanks.”

***

I opened the front door and walked in feeling as if I was outside 

my body, about to watch someone be put to death by firing squad. 

Charlie, the satisfied toad, sat in his oversized armchair and 

smirked. I kept my eyes forward and pretended not to see him. 

Mom was wearing her after-work clothes, and the iron steamed 

on the stovetop. One of Charlie’s short-sleeved work shirts was ar-

ranged on the ironing board, and she spritzed the shirt with water.

It’s now or never. Even if Charlie did horrible things to me 

because of what I was about to say, there couldn’t be anything worse 

than Friday night. 

I took a deep breath, straightened my spine and squared my 

shoulders, raised a shaky finger, and aimed it at Charlie. Then I turned 

to my mom and announced, “Since I was nine years old, he has been 

molesting me. And. . . Friday night, when you went to get the pizza, 

h-he—he chased me, a-and—” 

Charlie sprang out of his chair and stood behind me. “She’s 

lying! I would never—Cheryl, she’s making it up!” 

I hoped he’d follow through on his threat of leaving Mom if I 

told. That’s a big motivation for telling, right there. Adios, asshole. 

Move on down the road. 

Mom didn’t look at me. Or him. She stared at the shirt on the 

ironing board. 

I felt a little stronger and my voice didn’t shake as badly. “I am 

not lying.” I turned to Charlie and yelled, “YOU CAN’T KEEP ME 

QUIET ANY MORE!” 

His mouth gaped open and for the first time in my life, I saw 

fear in his eyes. 

I looked back to my mother, expecting her to react, to protect 

me, to absolutely lose her shit over what Charlie had been doing to 
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me. I was willing to forgive her for leaving me with him Friday night; 

I mean, she couldn’t have known what he would do. I must have 

imagined that she was acting weird when I asked her where she was. 

She’s my mother. She’ll take care of me. 

Time slowed to a crawl. Mom lifted her head, and her face ap-

peared to slide off her skull. I expected it to fall, smack-dab, onto 

the pearl snap buttons of Charlie’s shirt. Then, just as suddenly, she 

took on a look of boredom, picked up the iron, and ran it over and 

over the shirt pocket. 

She’s. . . ironing? Where was her rage? I hadn’t even told her 

about Friday night yet! Isn’t saying he molested me enough? But 

there was nothing. No reaction at all. No rush of tigress-like protec-

tive instinct erupting from her like the steam shooting out the top 

of the iron. 

Did she. . . know what he would do when she left?

The noise in my head: “Whoosh!” 

I started to doubt myself: is what I know to be the truth really 

real? Maybe Mom is right when she says I can’t tell dreams from 

reality. 

I heard the escape of air from Charlie’s chair cushion as he sat 

again. Whoosh. I glanced at him. The fear was gone from his face, 

but I cannot begin to describe what took its place. Maybe the wheels 

in his head were spinning as fast as the ones in mine.

I propelled myself into the kitchen, faced my mother, and practi-

cally vomited six years’ worth of words that had been kept silent 

with threats. “Mama-please-listen-it-started-when-I-was—I -mean—

well—th- the-first-time—was-when-Charlie-touched-me-in-the-chair-

when-I-was-nine-and-he-thought-I-was-sleeping-and- he-told-me 

to-slap-his-hands-and-he-killed-my-rabbits-after-he-showed-me-his-

privates-and-he-made-the-hole-in-the-bathroom-door-and-I-saw-his-

eye-watching-me-and-I-sleep-in-my-closet-sometimes-so-that-he-

can’t-touch-me-and-when-you-left-me-Friday-night-h-he-ch-chased-

me-and-then-and-then—and-all that-blood-and-then—”
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I whirled at the crash of Charlie’s tall plastic tumbler of booze 

and bowl of peanuts on the wood floor. I expected him to come at 

me, but he ran from the den and slammed their bedroom door. I 

stood in the archway between the den and the kitchen, looking back 

at my mother, toward the hallway leading to their bedroom, and 

back again. The house was silent except for Mom setting the iron 

on the stovetop with a clank.

She sighed loudly as she pulled Charlie’s shirt off the ironing 

board and arranged it on a hanger then hooked it to the laundry 

room door. She brushed past me on her way to their bedroom. I 

heard the door open and softly click shut. 

I was dizzy; I nearly passed out. I caught myself and fell onto 

the arm of Charlie’s overstuffed chair. I don’t know how long I stayed 

there; it’s like I was awake and asleep at the same time. Mom’s angry 

voice jolted me into consciousness. She stood before me, her arms 

folded over her chest, and asked detailed questions about where she 

was when such-and-such happened, and why did I think Charlie 

would even want to touch me when I was nine years old, and just 

exactly how do I know he was in my room if I was sleeping in my 

closet?” She leaned against the wall and insisted, “You know you 

can’t tell your dreams from real life.” 

“Yes, I can!” I stood and took a step toward her, angled my 

bruised cheek, and pointed at it. “I got this bruise Friday night when 

Charlie—” The word I needed to say stuck in my throat, and I couldn’t 

get it out. “Wh-when he—”

She cut me off. “Are you mad at me? Is that why you would 

come up with these horrible stories?”

I baby-stepped backward until I bumped into the chair. My 

voice, small and high: “I am not lying.”

Mom disappeared into their bedroom again, just to return some 

time later with more questions. With each interrogation, my mother 

became more irritated, and it seemed she was trying to get me to say 

just the right thing to make none of what I’d said be true. “If this 
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has been happening since you were nine years old, why would you 

wait so long to tell me? Must not have been that bad, if you—”

I sprang to my feet, my hands curled into fists. “MOM!” I 

shrieked. “He told me he would leave you if I told, and that I’d have 

to—”

Her eyes narrowed. “—have to. . .what?”

I sank onto the arm of the chair again, wrapped my arms around 

myself, and lowered my head. Through tears, I whispered, “I’d have 

to tell you what. . .we. . .had been. . .doing.”

My mother took a step closer to me and hissed, “Look at me.” 

I shook my head, my chin to my chest, and tears soaked the neck of 

my t-shirt. 

She clasped my chin and pushed it up so that I had to face her, 

and when she spoke, her voice reminded me of the way a cat growls 

before a fight. “Did you have intercourse with my husband?”

I tried to pull away from her grip, but she held tighter. I forced 

myself to swallow—it took concentration to do it—and even then, 

I could only whisper, “Mom—I didn’t want him. . .I—I—I didn’t 

want any of what he d-did t-to me.”

Mom released my chin and sneered, “Does he ever call you 

Honeybritches or pinch your breast when he passes you in the hall-

way?” Her eyes told me she didn’t see me as her daughter.

I closed my eyes and murmured, “No, Mom, but—” 

She straightened, squared her shoulders, and went back to hear 

Charlie’s side of the story. Again.

***

The sun had sunk, and the house was dark. I sat on the floor 

in the doorway between the kitchen and den. My back against the 

doorjamb, I stared blankly at the water dispenser light on the refrig-

erator door. The iron turned itself off long ago. No steam from the 

iron, and I’d given up on my mother throwing even the slightest shit 
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fit about what Charlie did to me. My body felt as if there was no 

blood circulating. Numbness from head-to-toe.

I heard their bedroom door open and close. Footsteps approached 

in the darkened house, and I jumped when Mom said tiredly, “All 

right, Ashley. Charlie admits he did those things to you, but it all 

happened a long time ago. He was sick then, but he’s not anymore.” 

She clicked on a lamp in the den, then stepped over me and tapped 

the light switch in the kitchen. I blinked at the brightness. 

My voice hoarse, I asked, “What’s going to happen now?”

Mom pulled another of Charlie’s shirts from the laundry basket 

and arranged it on the ironing board. She tested the surface of the 

iron with the tip of a finger, then slid the temperature gauge to the 

right. “We’re just going to move on.” She picked up the iron and 

began steaming the wrinkles away.

I awkwardly rolled onto my knees and pulled myself to my feet 

in the doorway. My heartbeat roared in my head— and it felt as if 

blood drained from my body at the same time. Absolutely nothing 

would happen because I told. 

Their bedroom door opened—actually, it slammed against the 

wall—and Charlie charged into the den. As usual, I stood frozen in 

the face of certain death. He ran straight at me and stopped just short 

of knocking me over. I was too numb to even flinch. 

His index finger is all I saw when he stuck it in my face and 

growled, “You are not mine. You were never mine. Don’t talk to me. 

Don’t look at me. As far as I am concerned, you do not exist. I want 

you out of my house!” 

He stomped over to Mom and nearly knocked over the ironing 

board. “Cheryl, call David and tell him to come get his manipulative 

little slut. It’s about time he started acting like her father. Obviously, 

my efforts aren’t appreciated!” 

Mom gave no indication that she heard him. She kept ironing, 

even when Charlie swiped at the shirt hanging in the doorway and 

it fell to the floor. He reached up and pulled a tall plastic tumbler 
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from the cabinet, loaded it to the rim with ice from the fridge, and 

filled it with bourbon until it ran over the sides of the cup. 

He went out the front door and I’m sure he assumed his normal 

after-work position, spraying the biggest rock in his desert landscape 

as if he expected it to grow. Why should tonight be any different? 

Mom slid the shirt onto a hanger and hung it in the doorway, 

retrieved the shirt that Charlie knocked down and hung it alongside, 

then pulled from the basket a few of Charlie’s white handkerchiefs. 

She steamed one, meticulously folded it into a tight triangle, steamed 

it, folded it again, sprayed it with starch, and gave it one more blast 

with the iron. “I love the smell of starched linen, don’t you?” She 

smiled tightly and looked away.

My head seemed to hover above the rest of my body. “Mom, 

how can you?”

“Don’t worry, Ashley. Charlie will calm down by morning. 

Tomorrow will be a fresh start. You’ll see. Just …go to your room. 

Goodnight.” 

“But—” This has to be a mistake. She must not understand.

Mom’s sharp voice sliced me deep. “Go on, now. You have 

school tomorrow. Goodnight.”

***

As I reached for my bedroom doorknob, I caught a glimpse of 

myself in the hallway mirror. Blips—moments of what happened in 

this very same place—race through my mind as if I was seeing them 

in freeze-frame. I took a step back, looked closely at the girl in the 

mirror, and felt myself breaking into a million tiny pieces.

I was sharp shards of glass. For years, I’d had thoughts of hurt-

ing myself—they’d been constantly floating around the back of my 

mind, but beginning with that moment, images of cutting or killing 

myself become as constant as the “whooshing” white noise in my 

head. 
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***

The next morning, it was as if nothing happened—except that 

Charlie completely ignored me—and I don’t think he came in my 

room the night before. If he did, I didn’t hear him skulking around 

when I was hunkered down behind my clothes in my closet.

Mom made my lunch and handed it to me as I walked out the 

door to catch the bus. She hasn’t done that since I was in elementary 

school. My name was on the brown paper sack in loopy, flowery 

handwriting. The i in my middle name was dotted with a little heart. 

Tiny daisies with hearts in the centers surrounded my name. I folded 

over the top of the bag to cover as much of her artwork as I could. 

***

Lisa ignored me in first period, and she sighed loudly when I 

slid into my usual chair across from her at lunch. I spied Diego exit-

ing the food line: he followed his friends to their table, so I guessed 

there was trouble in paradise. 

“Hey,” I murmured. 

She pulled out her phone and stared at it.

I unrolled my lunch sack and dumped the contents onto the 

table. My napkin fluttered into Lisa’s territory and she started to 

shove it at me but pulled it back so that she could read the note 

written on it. 

She smirked. “Oh, my, what’s this?. . .A love note, maybe?. . .” 

Her brows furrowed and she read aloud, 

Please apologize to Charlie. He would never do those things to 

you. Please. 

For me. 

Love, 

Mom

Lisa made a face and slid the napkin toward me. I glanced at 
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it. Under the message, there was a smiley face, more hearts, and Love, 

Mom. Little hearts took the place of the letter o in Love and Mom. 

Her voice was tiny. “Isn’t. . .Charlie. . .your stepdad?” She 

squeaked on the last word. 

I swallowed hard, felt like the tiny shards of glass that were me 

dissolved into sand on the spot and poured out, hourglass style, onto 

the floor beneath the cafeteria chair. 

“Ash? Ashley, what is it?” Lisa’s upper lip curled and she looked 

like she smelled something bad. “Is. . . Charlie. . .messing with you. 

. .or something?” She stared at me as if I actually had crumbled to 

nothingness on the spot. 

“Um. . .” I think I nodded, but my head was filled with “Whoosh.” 

I watched myself in my chair, staring at the note, crashing. 

“Is this about yesterday? What happened when you got home? 

Hey!” Lisa slapped the table with her palm.  

I was aware of the movement but could not react to it. “I. . . you. . . 

came to my house yesterday, and I. . .oh, my God. I’m so sorry!” She 

seemed to be waiting for a response, but I said nothing. 

I folded the napkin in half, smoothed it along the crease, and 

folded it again. I scooted back my chair—I have no idea why—and 

leaned forward to retrieve the napkin—but Lisa snatched it from me 

and practically dove across the table and got in my face. “Do you 

want to talk to Mrs. C.?”

***

The next thing I knew, Lisa and I sat in Mrs. C.’s tiny office in 

the theatre classroom adjacent to the stage and auditorium. 

Mrs. C.—Mrs. Chapman—was my eighth grade creative writing 

teacher, and she comes over to the high school to teach theatre classes. 

Even though she’s not my teacher anymore, she still tracked me down 

sometimes “just to take my temperature”It’s like she had a sense that 

my life sucks, even though I’d never told her. 
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She’s the only person I’ve ever allowed to read my poetry. I love 

her. I fantasize that she’s my mom, but I had never trusted her with 

my secret. 

Mrs. C. leaned back in her chair and smiled. “I’m so glad my 

two best girls came to see me! What’s up with you two?” 

I gripped my armrests like I was about to climb the hill on a 

rollercoaster. 

Lisa elbowed me but got no response, and that’s when she didn’t 

give me a choice about coming clean. When I wouldn’t talk or meet 

Mrs. C.’s concerned gaze, Lisa whipped out the napkin and handed 

it to her.

Mrs. Chapman silently read it then leaned forward in her chair. 

“Ashley? What, exactly, does your mom want you to apologize for? 

Honey, talk to me.”

Lisa sobbed, and the only time she ever cries is if one of those 

ASPCA commercials comes on. But here she was, crying for … why 

was she crying? I touched her hand and asked, “Lisa, did something 

happen?” 

Her mouth dropped open, closed, opened, fishlike. She slid a 

glance at Mrs. Chapman then back at me. “I. . . asked you if Charlie 

messes with you, and you nodded. Remember?”

I mumbled nonsense. “It’s okay, you. . . ” but I couldn’t think 

of anything to say. Molasses covered my brain.

Lisa held my hands tightly in hers. “Please talk to Mrs. Chap-

man. Tell her what’s going on. Please.” I saw her hands on mine; I 

could feel her sweaty palms against my skin, but I couldn’t feel the 

emotion connected to it. 

The bell rang. Mrs. Chapman said, “Lisa, why don’t you go on, 

sweetie? It’s finals week, and it’s very important that you not miss 

any of your tests. I know that Ashley appreciates what a good friend 

you are to her. I’m glad you told me. Don’t worry. I’ll take care of 

her.”

She watched Lisa go, then stepped to her door and pulled it 
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closed. “Does your stepfather ‘mess with you,’ like Lisa said?. . .You 

know, darling, some of the poetry you wrote last year had me con-

cerned. Remember how I asked you about it and you told me I was 

imagining things?. . .” 

I stared at her as I began to understand: she knows. I nodded. 

“Does he do anything else? Has he done anything else to you?” 

She took Lisa’s place and wrapped an arm around me. “You can 

trust me, Ashley. Please tell me what’s going on so I can help you.” 

I shifted in my seat and winced because I was still sore from 

what Charlie did to me. Mrs. Chapman noticed. “Are you hurt, 

honey?” 

I shook my head, but my automatic denial and reality clashed: 

I knew that she really did care about me. But what would happen if 

I told? Mom would be so angry if other people found out. She’d be 

embarrassed if people got in our business, and I was sure I’d still 

have to go home, so. . . 

Mrs. Chapman got down on her knees in front of me so she 

could look up at my face.

“Ashley, I promise, I won’t let anyone else hurt you, but you’ve 

got to tell me what’s going on.” 

I felt my face wrenching into ugly cry face and the dam broke 

inside of me. If my horrible secret could be seen as a tangible object, 

the entire floor of her tiny office would be coated in bloody ugliness. 

I told her everything, even about Friday night.

She seemed stunned. “Oh, honey, I had no idea. What do you 

want to do, sweetie?”

“I … I want it—him—to stop—and I. . . I’ve read enough stuff 

in the counselor’s office to know you have to report this, but what 

if he gets so mad that he hurts my mom? What if Child Protective 

Services thinks everything is okay and they put me back there; what’s 

he going to do to me? What if they send me to a foster home and 

the dad there. . . messes with me?”

“You’re right; I do have to report it. However Charlie handles 
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this, it’s not your fault, honey. I’m sure C.P.S. can refer your mom to 

get help, too, and—well—I can only promise that I will do everything 

I can to help you, because you are my number one concern. Let’s 

take this one step at a time, baby. You’re not alone anymore, Ashley. 

I’ve got your back, and I won’t let anyone hurt you. They’d have to 

get through me first, and you know what a witch I can be.” She smiled 

and nodded. “Let’s do this, honey. Let’s get help.”

For the first time, I started to feel a little hopeful. Mrs. C. moved 

over to her desk and flipped through a notebook until she found the 

number for the abuse reporting hotline. She started to dial the number 

then hung up the phone and asked, “Honey, where’s your real 

dad?”

“I don’t know. But I doubt he’d want me anyway.” 

“How can you say that? You’re a great kid.”

“I—he—I’ve never seen him. That I can remember, I mean.”

“First things first. I’m going to call Child Protective Services to 

report this now, and I imagine you’ll need to answer some questions, 

too.” 

“Mrs. C.?”

“Yes?”

“I think I’m going to be sick. I’m really scared.” I swallowed 

hard and tried to stop shaking. 

She slid her wastebasket toward me, just in case. “Ashley, sweetie, 

it’s going to be okay. No one is going to hurt you anymore.”

***

During the last class of the day, a C.P.S. caseworker, A. J. Cornell, 

met with Mrs. C. and me in the counselor’s office. She asked Mrs. 

C. to leave, then she asked me to tell her what happened. I repeated 

what I’d told my teacher, then A.J. escorted us to Children’s Hospital, 

where the nurse gave me a rape exam. 

Mrs. C. stayed by my head and held my hand the whole time. 
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I’ve never even been to a gynecologist for a checkup, and I was so 

sore down there that I cried. 

Mrs. C. whispered, “It’s almost over…it’s almost over.” 

***

I’d just finished dressing when some detectives arrived and asked 

me to tell them my story. They asked more detailed questions about 

what happened in my bedroom doorway. I answered the best I could, 

but I couldn’t remember anything after Charlie turned me over and 

I blacked out. I apologized for not remembering anything until I 

woke up in the guest room on the floor, but they told me that I don’t 

have anything to apologize for, and they wanted to make sure that 

I knew none of it was my fault and that I was safe now.

I started to feel a little less scared, but then I thought about how 

bad it would be when I had to go home, and I started shaking all 

over again. 

Mom was going to be so mad, and I couldn’t let myself think 

about what Charlie would do. 

***

After the doctors told us we could leave, A.J. took Mrs. C. and 

me to her office and gave us each a Coke. She told us that she’d called 

my mother from the hospital to tell her that I’d just been examined 

for rape, and that C.P.S. was removing me from her care while they 

investigated. 

Mom hung up on her. 

A.J. asked me for the names and phone numbers of other 

relatives.

I gave A.J. my grandparents’ phone number and she went back 

into her office but didn’t close her door, so we heard her side of the 

conversation. 
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“Hello?. . . Yes, this is A.J. Cornell, and I am a caseworker with 

Child Protective Services. Am I speaking with Cheryl Baker’s mother?. 

. . I am calling to inform you that we have removed Ashley Nicole 

Asher from her mother’s home, and to inquire as to if she can be 

placed with—yes, ma’am, Mrs. Baker is aware of the situation… 

Ma’am, I can’t go into a lot of detail with you, but I will tell you that 

a rape exam was performed on Ashley and while the results are still 

being processed, her injuries are consistent with rape… Who? I’m 

sorry, ma’am, I can’t tell you that; I can tell you that the police are 

in the process of securing an arrest warrant at this time…Yes, I’ll 

hold…” 

Mrs. Chapman grimaced. She put her arm around me and 

squeezed me tightly against her side, then stroked my hair the way 

she had when I was on the exam table at the hospital. 

A.J. exclaimed, “Pardon me?. . . Ma’am, it is not possible for 

you to sue me or the state of Texas for acting on your granddaughter’s 

report… No, your daughter can’t sue us, either. . . It doesn’t matter 

who called us to report it—you can’t… Ma’am, the law says that 

when an abuse report is made, an investigation must be… So I take 

it that you are unwilling to provide a safe place for Ashley to… I see. 

Well, thank you for your, uh, time.” 

I turned toward A.J.’s office. She sat at her desk; her eyes were 

huge, and she stared at the phone like it was about to get up and 

walk away. She blinked a few times, then pulled a bottle of aspirin 

out of her drawer and popped a few. I faced forward and put my 

head in my hands. 

A.J. called, “What’s the name of the place where your biological 

father lives, Ashley?” 

I took a deep breath and pushed it out. “Mom says he lives in 

this little town in East Texas called Patience. I’ve never seen it—or 

him—I mean—not since I was three months old.” 

“Really,” A.J. said. “Is there a reason your dad doesn’t see you? 

I mean, that you know of?” 
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I shrugged. “I don’t think he’s ever wanted me, that’s all.” 
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CHAPTER THREE

Inside the big red barn that is Asher Automotive, brothers Frank 

and David Asher repair everything from ancient Chevys to hay bal-

ers. Aside from an air compressor and air tools, toolboxes, creepers, 

jack stands and jacks, it has all the comforts of home. There’s a 

converted horse trough that serves as both sink and parts washer, a 

refrigerator that freezes up regularly, a 1960s-era Coke machine, a 

raggedy old recliner, and a ladder-back chair that David found on 

the side of the highway.

Frank used a screwdriver to chip two Dr. Peppers from the block 

of ice in the refrigerator, lightly slammed the door, stood back, and 

sighed as he rolled an icy can back and forth over his forehead. “Boy, 

it sure is hot to only be May. What do you think, Dave? Want a 

DP?”

David pushed End on the cordless phone, dropped it onto the 

recliner, and practically fell onto the ladder-back chair, speechless. 

He leaned forward, put his head in his hands, and stared intently at 

the shop floor. 

Frank walked over, placed the cordless phone in its charger, and 

sat down in the recliner with a whump. A panicked field mouse fled 

from beneath it. “Hey. Dave. You okay, man? Are you too hot? Have 

a drink.” He held the dripping can out to his brother.

“It’s Ashley,” David murmured.

“Huh? Ashley who?” Frank popped the top on his drink and 
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took a sip.

“Ashley. My Ashley. Cheryl’s Ashley.” 

“Oh, she called? Wow, that’s—”

“It’s bad.” 

Frank placed his Dr. Pepper on an up-ended orange crate that 

served as a table. “What is it, bud? Did something happen to 

Cheryl?”

A bead of sweat ran down David’s left temple; he rubbed the top 

of his hand against it and left a chunky smudge of grease. He put his 

hands on his knees and started to stand but couldn’t. He began to shake, 

and his eyes filled with tears. 

“You’re scaring me, man. What happened? Who called you?”

David swallowed the bile coming up the back of his throat. “A 

caseworker from Child Protective Services.”

“You’ve got my attention.”

“They’ve been to the pediatric hospital in Dallas.”

“Pediatric, huh? How old is Ashley now?”

“She’s fifteen, and—” David closed his eyes and clenched his fists. 

His mouth was a straight line as he struggled to regain composure, but 

he lost the fight and his face crumpled. He stood and strode quickly to 

the horse trough, opened up the hot and cold-water faucets, and squirted 

hand soap all over the place, luckily hitting at least some of his arms 

and hands. He picked up a stiff steel wool pad and savagely scrubbed 

his forearms and hands. 

“Uh-oh,” Frank muttered. He pushed himself up out of the recliner 

and ambled over to his brother.

Face contorted in rage and sobbing, David was unaware of the 

blood seeping from his arms.

“Hey, man, I think your hands are clean now.” The scrubbing 

continued. Frank reached across David and turned off the faucets, gently 

took the scrubber away, placed some blue shop towels in his hands, and 

led him by the arm away from the sink. When they were halfway to the 

bay door, he stopped David and put his hands on his shoulders. 
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“Talk to me. What happened to Ashley? What did the caseworker 

say?” 

David could barely choke out the words. “Ashley told her teacher 

… Cheryl’s husband’s been sexually abusing her since she was a small 

child. They did an exam…” His knees wobbled and Frank held him 

up. “And it looks like Ashley’s been violated in about every way you 

can be.”

“Jesus Christ! So what’s Cheryl going to do? Is she ready to kill 

the guy, or what?”

“The caseworker made it sound like Cheryl seems to be siding 

with him. They want me to come to Dallas to see Ashley and talk 

about bringing her here. I can’t imagine what she’s been thinking all 

these years, Frank . . . what she’s been through. And I wasn’t there 

for her.” 

Frank stayed silent while his younger brother sobbed. Suddenly, 

David ran for the bay door and disappeared around the corner. Hands 

on his knees, he vomited into the tall grass until he had nothing 

left.

***

Mrs. C. asked permission to take me to get something to eat 

before we met my dad at the Children and Family Services offices. 

A.J. agreed and said it would give her time to get in touch with the 

Northside PD to see if Charlie had been taken into custody.

We went to an Applebee’s nearby. I could barely stop shaking 

long enough to hold the menu, much less decide what to eat. Mrs. 

C. made the executive decision that we would each like a burger and 

fries, and snapped at the waitress when she asked me if I was okay. 

“Of course she’s okay. Don’t you have some orders to turn in or 

something?” 

I was definitely not okay. In fact, to say I was upset is like saying 

Texas summers are a little warm. I wound and unwound the paper 
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napkin around my fingers until it was transparent. Did my mother 

finally believe I was telling the truth? Would she do as I had hoped, 

and suddenly wake up and become the way I’d always wished she 

would be? When I told Mrs. C. what happened, she didn’t treat me 

like I had wanted Charlie to do those things to me. I could tell that 

my teacher loves me: I matter to her. Why is it that a person I’ve 

known for less than two years cares more about me than the woman 

who gave birth to me?

“What are you thinking about, Ash?” 

“My mom. Just wondering how she feels right now.”

Mrs. C. snorted and looked like she’d tasted something bad. 

“You know, sweetie, I think you’re going to have to let your mom 

deal with this in her own way—”

“But she won’t deal with it. If C.P.S. makes me go back home, 

it’ll be even worse for me because Mom and Charlie will be pissed 

at me for telling. Especially Charlie. One time he killed my rabbits 

because he—” something inside me tried to put on the brakes, not 

to tell, because it was a secret—but I made myself keep going— 

“wanted me to know what would happen if I told.” The empty feeling 

inside threatened to swallow me whole, and I started to cry again. 

Mrs. C. scowled. “Fuck—I mean, forget him, Ashley. Charlie 

Baker can go straight to Hell, and even Hell is too good a place for 

him.” She looked me in the eye for a long moment, then glanced 

away when her eyes filled with tears. “Where’s that waitress, anyway? 

I’m starved, what about you?” 

The way she changed her tone so quickly made my alarms go 

off. “Are you mad at me now?”

“Absolutely not! I’m just so pissed that you’ve gone through 

this—but it’s not your fault. It kills me that someone I love has been 

treated so badly.” Mrs. Chapman smiled and her chin quivered. She 

took my hand, and the napkin fell to the table in three irregularly-

shaped shreds. I picked it up and tried to put the pieces back together 

then put my face in my shaking hands and tried to stifle my sobs. 
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Mrs. C. touched me softly on the wrist. “Ashley, we’ll get another 

napkin, sweetie. It’s nothing to cry about.” I tried to smile at her 

attempt to lighten the mood. 

I wiped my nose with what was left of the napkin and looked 

at her. She smiled and nodded reassuringly, then her face took on a 

look of complete seriousness. “I promise you, Ashley. I’m in this with 

you all the way. You know you can believe me, right? I’m here for 

you.”

I nodded and stared at the fragments of napkin on the table 

until they blurred into one piece. 

***

A.J. greeted us at the door when we returned to her office. “I 

reached your father, Ashley. He agreed to an interview so that I can 

verify his suitability as placement for you while we investigate your 

case.” 

My stomach clenched. “H-he’s coming here? Tonight? B-but, 

I’ve never even talked to him.” 

Mrs. C. placed a hand on my shoulder. “Really, A.J.? Can’t 

Ashley go home with me? I already said that I’m more than willing 

to take her—”

A.J’s voice was firm but kind. “—and as I told you earlier, we 

prefer to place children with close family members if at all possible; 

furthermore, you are not a licensed foster parent. Should Mr. Asher 

be unqualified to be Ashley’s temporary guardian, we will either send 

her to our emergency shelter or begin calling foster families for 

placement. Given that he is her father, he has legal standing to take 

custody, barring any reasons to disqualify him.” 

I swayed on my feet. Mom said he’s a monster. Holy shit, what 

have I done? At least I know how bad Charlie is. What if David is 

ten times worse?

Mrs. C. grabbed my arm. “Ashley, do you want to sit down, 
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hon?” She guided me to the sofa without waiting for an answer. 

***

It seemed as if hours passed. I was so nervous that I kept getting 

up and looking out the second-story window overseeing the tiny 

parking lot shared by Child Protective Services and the Northside 

police department. Most of the employees had gone home long ago, 

and the lot was nearly empty. 

“What kind of car does your dad have? Do you know?” Mrs. 

C. asked. 

I shook my head. 

“Do you think you’ll know him if you see him?” 

I shrugged. “I’ve only seen one picture of him, and he was in 

high school. It’s from the same night that he and my mom . . . Hey, 

what’s she doing here?” 

I watched as Mom pulled her green Toyota into the parking 

area behind the police department. I watched her get out, close her 

door, and use her reflection in the car window to double-check her 

appearance as she dabbed at her eyes with a tissue. She raised and 

lowered her shoulders as if taking a deep breath. Then she started 

toward the back entrance of the police station. I felt a mixture of 

relief and sadness that she wasn’t coming for me. “Did my mom ask 

if I was okay, A.J.?” 

The caseworker paused in filing papers. “No. I think she was 

in shock.”

I flopped onto the sofa. “My mother doesn’t care about me,” I 

said dully. My throat felt like there were giant hands squeezing it. 

A.J. left her file cabinet and sat by me. “Ashley, these things are 

complicated. The way things look on the surface is not always the 

way they are underneath.” 

“Do you think I’m lying, too?” I squeaked. 

“No, not at all, but we don’t make a determination as to whether 
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abuse occurred until we have time to investigate it. Your stepdad has 

been picked up by the Crimes Against Children team. We’re trying 

to get to the truth as fast as we can.”

Mrs. Chapman spat, “I can’t believe you’re serious. Do you 

have any idea what kind of courage it took Ashley to go through 

that exam today at the hospital? What ‘truth’ are you trying to find? 

When I think of her telling her mother what her stepfather did and 

that woman doing nothing about it, I don’t mind telling you, it makes 

my blood boil!”

A.J. spoke quietly. “Ultimately, the goal of CPS is to keep families 

together. Our policy is to make every effort to reunite Ashley with 

her mother at some point; to preserve the family structure if 

possible.”

KNOCK-KNOCK-KNOCK

“Excuse me, are you A.J.?” The tall man standing in the doorway 

looked like a wider version of the guy in the prom picture. His hair 

was much shorter, cropped close on the sides, and a little long on 

top. His skinny body had become muscular and broadened. He wore 

a maroon t-shirt, baggy, faded blue jeans, and scuffed-up work 

boots. 

A.J. rose, moved toward him, and opened the door all the way 

for him to enter. 

“I’m David Asher. You asked me to be here by 7 o’clock. Hope 

it’s okay that I’m a little late. I dropped everything and came when 

you called, but there was an accident on the expressway.” 

I suddenly felt very shy. His eyes caught mine, and I looked 

down at the carpet.

I crossed my arms in front of my chest, and my eyes filled with 

tears. 

David came forward cautiously. “. . .Ashley?” 

Mrs. C. pulled me to my feet and steered me toward the stranger 

whose huge hands looked like he had taken a cheese grater to them. 

“I’m Tanya Chapman. I’m Ashley’s teacher. . .What. . .happened to 
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your hands?”

He glanced at his hands and grimaced. “I. . .uh. . .when the 

caseworker called me about Ashley, I was pretty upset, and I used a 

steel pad to get the grease off.” He brought his hands forward and 

held them out to us. “I’m a heavy equipment mechanic. My hands 

get pretty dirty.”

Mrs. Chapman spoke quietly. “I can understand why you’d be 

upset, given what Ashley’s been through and the fact that you’re her 

father.” 

He nodded. “Oh, are you the one she, uh, talked to about what’s 

happened?”

“Yes, I am, and, yes, she did.” Mrs. C. took my chin with her 

forefinger and pushed it up so that I had to look at her. My lower 

lip quivered, and I felt like I was going to faint. She mouthed, “I’m 

right here,” then nodded at me in a way that said, “Got it?”

I frowned and whispered, “Yeah.”

“Let’s all sit down.” A.J. gestured to the sofa and love seat.

Mrs. C. supported my weight like I’ve seen Mom help Charlie 

walk when he was wasted. She settled both of us onto the love seat 

directly opposite David and A.J. on the sofa. 

A.J. offered, “Would you like something to drink, Mr. Asher? I 

know you had a long drive and I appreciate you coming so 

quickly.”

Mrs. Chapman cut in. “How far do you live from here?”

“Patience is about two and a half hours southeast of here. Like 

I said, I left for Dallas right after I talked to my wife about 

Ashley.”

“Oh, so you’re married. Do you have other children, Mr. Asher?” 

Mrs. C. boldly questioned him, and I wondered if Mr. Asher—I mean, 

David … I mean, my dad—realized that he was in the hot seat. Mrs. 

C’s arm remained firmly around my shoulders as if she were saying, 

“Hurt Ashley, and you’ll have to deal with me.”

David crossed his arms, looked down, uncrossed them, and 
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relaxed into the sofa. I remembered when Mrs. C. talked to our class 

about using body language to communicate: it looked like David 

was trying to show he was open. “Yeah, I adopted my wife’s son 

when we got married. His name’s Ben, and he’s twelve. My wife and 

I have been married for ten years, since he was two.”

Mrs. C. kept at him. “And your wife is…?”

“Beverly. But everybody calls her Bev. She’s a high school English 

teacher.”

A.J. cut in. “You said you’re a mechanic?” 

“Yeah. My brother, Frank, and I own a repair shop that’s just 

up the hill from our house—which, before you ask, is a log house 

that my family built several years ago.” 

I sneaked a glance at my father and caught him looking at me. 

We both dropped our eyes.

“If you’re approved to take custody of Ashley, will she have her 

own bedroom?” A.J. asked. 

David nodded. “Yep. Her own bathroom, too.” 

A.J. tilted her head and narrowed her eyes. “If Ashley had told 

you about what she says happened, what would your reaction have 

been?”

He pressed his right fist into his left palm and his biceps bulged. 

“There’d be one less piece of shit scumbag walking the planet right 

now.”

“I’d like to know something, if you don’t mind.” Mrs. C. with-

drew her arm from my shoulder and scooted to the edge of her seat 

until her knees were practically right up against David’s. 

“O-o-okay. . .” He started to pull away from the contact, but 

stayed put instead and smiled weakly. “Ask away.” 

Mrs. Chapman didn’t take it easy on him at all. She spoke 

harshly, the way she does when a kid in her class won’t straighten 

up and fly right. “Mr. Asher, I cannot imagine what has kept you 

away. You have missed out on knowing a magnificent person, and 

I’ll tell you straight up: that’s your loss. Ashley believes, I hope 
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mistakenly, that you don’t care about her. Surely you can understand 

why, since you have not bothered to make the effort to be her father. 

Not that any excuse will be good enough, but where have you been? 

Why haven’t you tried to see Ashley for all these years?” 

David’s head dropped slightly, and when he spoke again, his 

voice was quiet and thick. “That,” he said, “is the great shame of my 

life. Ashley. . .” He inhaled raggedly, and I forced myself to meet his 

gaze. “Honey, your mom and I were babies when we had you. Neither 

of us knew what it took to make a marriage work. I was a heavy 

drinker with a temper that wouldn’t quit.”

Fear hit me like ice water, and I couldn’t keep eye contact with 

this man, this stranger. I focused on his worn boots. So even he admits 

he’s a monster. Man, I don’t think I can go through living with an-

other crazy guy. I hope A.J. doesn’t make me go home with him.

A.J. flipped to a new page on her clipboard. “I ran your driver’s 

license number, Mr. Asher, and I found no convictions— nothing 

worse than a speeding ticket.” She smiled. “Obviously, that’s a good 

thing. . . Now, tell me this: when you say that you were a heavy 

drinker with a bad temper, does this mean the drinking and temper 

are no longer a problem?” She held her pen above the paper, poised 

to add to the notes she was taking.

David’s voice cracked, but he met her gaze head-on. “Well, I’m 

a human being, not perfect by any stretch, but I haven’t touched a 

drop of alcohol since the day Cheryl left with Ashley. I went through 

anger management counseling, and I rarely give into rage anymore. 

That said, just like anybody else, sometimes I—”

Mrs. Chapman cut him off. “You haven’t answered my question. 

Why haven’t you been a part of Ashley’s life all this time?” She turned 

to A.J. “Surely that matters to you, doesn’t it?” 

David looked away. “First, I told myself that I couldn’t deal 

with Cheryl, then the idea of facing her parents was more than I 

could stand. But I’ve grown enough to know that it was shame, of 

thinking that I could never be enough for Ashley. Then, when I never 
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heard from Cheryl, I figured that if I did any more than send child 

support, I’d be intruding on Ashley’s life.” He took a deep breath 

and blew it out before continuing in a thick voice.

“I. . . there is no—I mean, I have no—uh, you’re right, there is 

no excuse for not contacting Ashley—I mean, I did make sure to 

send her a birthday card every year, but it wasn’t. . . I’m here now. 

You called me. You asked me to come. I can’t change the past, and. 

. . ” 

He reached forward and touched my leg. I flinched and he pulled 

his hand back. He whispered, “I’m sorry, Ashley. I failed you, and I 

will never forgive myself for it.” His eyes were tearful, and he didn’t 

try to hide it. 

A.J. offered him a tissue, but he waved her off. 

I tried to say, “Thanks,” but I couldn’t make my voice work. 

Mrs. Chapman leaned back into the cushions and seemed to relax 

somewhat.

David blew out a big breath, and asked, “My turn for questions 

now?”

“Sure,” said A.J.

“What’s next as far as the law, here? I don’t have full custody 

of Ashley. And Cheryl’s husband: is he under arrest?”

A.J. seemed to choose her words carefully. “The accusations 

Ashley has made against Charlie Baker are under investigation. The 

police are working to determine if there is sufficient evidence to 

charge him with a crime. I called the PD earlier, and I was told that 

Mr. Baker has been brought in for questioning. With regard to cus-

tody, since you’re Ashley’s biological father, we are temporarily 

placing her in your custody … if it’s okay with you and your 

wife.”

David sat up straight. “Hell, yes, it’s okay. Absolutely. Ashley, 

if I had only known. I thought your life with your mom was fine.”

“It would have been nice if you had bothered to find out.” I 

barely recognized the voice as coming from me. 
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His eyes looked like I’d struck him. “I know, and I’m so sorry. 

I’ll spend the rest of my life making it up to you.”

I nodded dully. My arms and legs felt like anchors.

“What now?” Mrs. C. asked A.J. 

“It’s been a long day. I think we should let Mr. Asher take Ashley 

home so they can start getting to know each other, and when I have 

something to report about the investigation, I’ll be in touch.” A.J. 

stood, a signal that the meeting was over. 

David looked around the room. “Ashley, do you have any bags 

or suitcases I need to carry down?”

I retrieved my backpack from A.J.’s office. “I have this, but it’s 

pretty much empty.”

“What’s the situation as far as school? Is Northside out yet? 

Patience got out today for the summer.” 

“Tomorrow is the last day of school. But my last exam was 

today.”

“No clothes? Toothbrush? Favorite pillow? Noth—”

What does he think this is, a sleepover? “When I walked out 

the door this morning, I didn’t exactly realize this would be 

happening.”

David grimaced. “Right, okay. I’m sure Bev can take you shop-

ping tomorrow.” He started to reach out to put his hand on my 

shoulder, but stopped as if he might be doing something wrong if he 

touched me. 

Good. Back off, bud. “Sure, whatever.” 

Mrs. C.’s eyes were glassy when I turned to hug her, and she 

handed me a slip of paper with her phone numbers and email address 

on it. “Any time, Ashley. Any time you need me, day or night, 24/7, 

you call, e-mail, or show up. I am here for you, and that is not going 

to change.” She could barely speak, and she sounded a little like 

Kermit the Frog. 

I buried my face in her shoulder. “I love you, Mrs. C.”

“I love you too, honey.” She looked over my head at David. 
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“Mr. Asher, you’d better take good care of my baby.”

“I will. I promise.”
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CHAPTER FOUR

I woke to the smell of bacon and numbly surveyed my sur-

roundings. I ran my finger along the roughed-out cedar wall my bed 

was against, the white eyelet comforter and smooth cotton sheet over 

me. 

The room was a little smaller than my room at home. A braided 

rug covered most of the shiny dark wood floor. A white ceiling fan 

rotated slowly, and the sun shone through a window with no curtains. 

There was no closet. Instead, there was a pine wardrobe.

I threw the covers back, then rose and shuffled over to peer out 

the horizontal window opposite the bed. Trees, as far as I could 

see. 

***

Driving down the curving roads outside Patience the night before, 

David told me that he’d built this log house in the middle of a forest. 

I couldn’t see much when we arrived, but when I opened the truck 

door and stepped into the coolness of the starry night, the sounds of 

the forest and smell of pine trees surrounded me. 

The window in my bedroom was open, and I was uneasy about 

leaving it that way even though it was pretty high off the ground. I 

asked David if he would close and lock it, and he did so without 

arguing with me about it like my mom or Charlie would. They always 

made fun of me for worrying about people breaking into our house, 
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but I sort of wonder if I’m that way because Charlie made sure I 

couldn’t ever keep him from coming into my bedroom. 

***

I squinted at the morning sun, examined the window latch to 

see how it opened, and slid the window up. The air was cool but 

thicker and more moist than back home in the Dallas area. I could 

see a large pen above a terraced area. Ducks and turkeys pecked at 

the ground and made their usual sounds. One of the ducks splashed 

in a wading pool. An orange striped tabby sat on the pavestone wall. 

She resembled a furry statue as she watched a pair of cardinals eating 

from a bird feeder. The wind rustling through the trees sounded a 

little like my “Whoosh.”

I chewed my lower lip and looked around the room. Could I fit 

in the wardrobe if I needed a place to hide? I opened the door on the 

left side and saw a plaid wool blanket topped by a king-size pillow. 

I closed the wardrobe door, then lifted the dust ruffle on the bed to 

scope out the space underneath it. No luck: it was a trundle bed. The 

bedroom door could be locked, though. I’d made sure of that when 

I arrived. 

Another door led into a very small bathroom. This door, made 

of solid wood (I checked) also had a lock. Toilet, sink, and bathtub 

shower with a liner curtain and a heavy fabric curtain as well—no 

way to see through. Good. I looked around to see if there was a drawer 

next to the door so I could stuff a towel between them if anyone broke 

the lock. There wasn’t; just shelves on the wall to hold small items. 

I jumped at a light tapping on the bedroom door.

David asked, “Ashley? You up?”

I looked at the mirror above the sink. I was wearing one of his 

t-shirts, and my nipples could be seen through it. “Yeah.”

“You hungry? Bev’s made bacon, biscuits, and scrambled 

eggs.”
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“Uh, yeah, sounds good.” I began frantically looking for the 

clothes I was wearing the day before. “David?”

“Yeah?”

“Do . . . you know where my clothes are?”

“Remember, Ash? Bev washed them last night so you’d have 

clean clothes. Hang on and I’ll get them for you.”

Fear surged through me; what if I only thought I’d locked the 

bedroom door? I crept close to it, throwing myself against the door 

with a thud just as he tapped on it again. 

“What was that noise? Did you fall?” 

I took a step back from the door, tried to normalize my breath-

ing and slow my rabbit-heart. I reached for the doorknob: it was 

locked after all! I turned the lock and opened the door as little as 

possible, sticking my hand through the space. He threaded the thin 

stack of clothes carefully through the narrow opening. 

“Thanks,” I said.

“No problem. Are you okay? You sound a little breathless.”

I exhaled raggedly, “I’m fine.” 

“That’s good. Come out after you get dressed, okay?”

“Yeah. Sure.” 

I dressed and started to open the door, but hesitated when I 

heard a kid’s voice. Ben had already been asleep when I’d arrived 

the night before, so I hadn’t met him. 

I opened the door just enough to see into the kitchen. A scrawny 

brown-haired boy stood next to the counter, ladling scoop after scoop 

of chocolate milk mix into a tall glass of milk. 

“So, what’s her name? And why is she here?” he asked, looking 

toward the table. I couldn’t see David and Bev, but I heard her 

reply.

“You know her name, Ben. Ashley’s staying with us because her 

mom can’t take care of her right now.”

“Wasn’t there anywhere else she could go. . .you know, like, to 

people who actually know her?” 
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“Stop it, Ben,” Bev said sternly, then called to me in a bright 

voice, “Ash? The food’s getting cold.”

I eased my door open and took a tentative step into the hall. 

“Good morning, hon. Come join us. Did you sleep well?” Bev 

said.

“Yeah. Thanks for washing my clothes.” I kept my eyes on the 

floor.

“You’re welcome. Help yourself to some juice if you want. This 

morning I need to run by my classroom to wrap up a few end-of-

the-year details, then I thought we’d head to Tyler to shop for some 

clothes and other things you need. Okay?”

“Yeah.” I poured a half -glass of juice. The smell of food made 

me queasy. No way I could eat right now. I sat down in front of an 

empty plate and asked David, “Are you coming, too?” 

“I’m not much of a shopper. You’ll have a better time without 

me, trust me.” 

“Do I have to go, Mom?” Ben asked. I watched as he leaned 

back and held his now-empty glass upside down above his mouth. 

Lumps of chocolate milk mix oozed down the inside of the glass 

toward the rim. 

“Absolutely not. I don’t think you’d have too much fun shop-

ping for teenage girl clothes. You and Steven can hang around here 

today—and I’d better not hear that you and he blew up anything 

with those firecrackers you bought from Wade at school. I only let 

you keep them because you swore to me you’d save them for the 

Fourth of July.”

“Yeah, yeah. I know.” He sandwiched bacon in a biscuit, put it 

in one of his baggy cargo shorts pockets, then repeated the process 

with the pocket on the opposite side and headed for the front door. 

“I’m going to Steven’s. See you later.” 

“Benjamin? Are you forgetting your manners?” The firm tone 

of David’s voice made me cringe. 

Ben sighed. His shoulders dropped as he hung his head and 
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pivoted back to us. “Uh, yeah, I guess so,” he mumbled. He shuffled 

toward me, extended his hand, and said flatly, “Hi, I’m Ben.”

We didn’t shake hands but just touched quickly. I managed a 

whisper: “Hi.” I kept my eyes on his faded green t-shirt, which showed 

an encircled stick figure wearing a cape. The circle had a slash through 

it and the words “Cape does not enable user to fly.”

Ben turned to David and Bev and asked wearily, “Okay, now 

can I go?” 

David answered, “Yes. You guys stop by the shop around noon 

and go to Dairy Queen for lunch with Frank and me.”

“Yes, sir.” Ben grabbed one more biscuit from the basket on the 

table as he turned to go. 

Bev asked me, “Do you have any other brothers or sisters?” 

“No. It was just me at home. I mean, with my mom. And 

Charlie.” 

“Well, twelve-year-old boys are a whole different animal from 

teenage girls. Hope he doesn’t drive you crazy.”

I didn’t answer; just traced the pattern on the edge of my plate 

with my finger. 

The phone on the kitchen table rang and Bev picked it up, 

glancing at the Caller I.D. screen as she did so. “It’s a Dallas number.” 

She handed the phone to David. 

He frowned before answering. “Hello?” His brows furrowed. 

“You got him. . . Mm-hmm . . . She’s here, but I’m sure you know 

that, Cheryl.”

My stomach knotted. “Whoosh.”

I watched David. Seeing his fist opening and closing as he talked 

to Mom was alarming me. He listened a moment or two longer and 

nearly yelled, “Are you telling me you didn’t know that C.P.S. called 

and asked me to come get her because of what’s been going on in 

your house?”

David moved the mouthpiece away from his face, closed his 

eyes, inhaled deeply, and exhaled slowly. He listened some more then 
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asked softly, “Are you finished now? . . . You sure? . . . Okay, well, 

I’m not going to get into this with you. Any other reason you called, 

Cheryl?”

I couldn’t take my eyes off him. I was frozen to that spot, and 

it felt like my whole life depended on what my mother wanted. It 

had always been about what she wanted and keeping her happy and 

comfortable. I felt myself fading in and out of awareness of where I 

was.

David sounded upset again. “I don’t know if that’s a good idea, 

Cheryl. She’s pretty traumatized right now. You do know they did a 

rape exam on her?” 

I jumped, jolted to the core, and Bev gasped, “David!” 

David’s voice was acidic. “Well, honey, I’m pretty sure she knows 

she was raped; she’s the one who had to live through it.” 

I don’t remember getting up from the table, but somehow I 

ended up inside the pine wardrobe, curled tightly into a ball and 

covered with the plaid blanket. I tried to make myself feel safe in the 

only way that ever worked—but it didn’t work, because I wasn’t 

able to shut out the world. In my rush to get to the dresser, I hadn’t 

closed my bedroom door. I could still hear David. I pushed open the 

wardrobe door the tiniest bit and listened.

“Goddammit, Cheryl, what kind of mother are you? How could 

you let this happen to her? . . . Dreamed it? How did she dream up 

a rape exam that showed she’s been raped in the front and the back, 

huh? . . . She’s my kid, too, and in case you don’t know the difference 

between the two, it wasn’t intercourse, you heartless bitch. It was 

rape.”

Rape. 

Rape.

I covered my ears with my hands, clawed at my head, and rocked 

my body in the tiny wardrobe space. It can’t be true. It can’t be true. 

I must have been wrong about everything. The blanket seemed to 

smother me. I shoved it away, then immediately drew my arms up 
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around myself again.

David said loudly, “Fuck. You. Ashley’s staying here, Cheryl. 

I’ll be goddamned if I’m going to let her go through any more of 

your mothering . . . You think so?. . . Well, I’ll have my attorney 

contact you. Don’t call here again!” 

SLAM!

“Honey, calm down,” Bev said. “. . .Well, you broke the phone. 

Did that help anything?”

“How could I have let this happen?” David sobbed. “How?” 

Then—silence.

Moments passed. The only sound was a gray cat meowing on 

the floor outside the wardrobe. I stopped rocking myself. I eased out 

of the dresser and crawled on the floor until I was just inside my 

doorway, spying on David and Bev. The cat wove in and out of my 

arms and legs, brushed his face against mine. 

David sat in a rocking chair next to the kitchen table, his head 

in his hands. Bev bent low to him, speaking too softly for me to hear. 

Suddenly, he sprang to his feet. “I’ve got to get a grip! I’m going to 

blow it all again if I don’t!”

“Honey, you’re not going to blow anything. This is a rotten 

situation, but at least Ashley’s out of there now, she’s—”

“Yeah, but what if it’s too late? What if she’s so—”

“Come on now; you can’t think like that,” Bev said soothingly 

as she walked toward him.

He backed away from her. “I’m going to work. I—I need some 

time to think.” 

I heard the front door open and close. 

“David, wait!” Bev followed him out. I jumped up, ran to my 

window, and watched as she stepped up onto the pavestone retaining 

wall and followed David up the hill to the pen. He stood by the ducks 

and turkeys and wiped at the tears on his face with the back of his 

hand. She looped her arm through his and laid her head against his 

shoulder. 
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“Meow.” The cat sat on my bed, his olive green eyes watching 

me. “Come here, kitty, kitty,” I crooned. His tail swishing, he ignored 

me, jumped down, and padded to the hallway. Just outside my door, 

he stopped and rolled onto his back. I sat on the floor next to him 

and began rubbing his tummy. “You’re a sweet kitty, aren’t you?” I 

picked him up and cradled him in my arms like a baby. The cat stared 

at me, his eyes huge. Someone came into the house. 

“Wow, it’s a miracle Loki’s not biting or scratching you. I can’t 

remember the last time he granted me the privilege of cuddling him. 

That cat hates all living things except himself, usually.”

Bev was smiling at me, hands on her hips. Her eyes were puffy 

and red.

Suddenly, Loki screeched and swiped my nose with a razor-sharp 

claw. 

“Shit!” I howled.

“Yowza!” Bev said. “Are you okay?”

I touched my nose then looked at the blood on my finger. “Yeah, 

I think I am.” 

Bev offered her hand. “Let’s get you cleaned up. Damned cat! 

I’m not sure why we keep him around.” 

I took Bev’s hand and followed her into her bathroom, where 

she put the lid down on the toilet. “Sit!” She retrieved the Bactine 

and cotton balls. 

“I feel like a little kid,” I said.

“Why?” Bev asked.

“I don’t think my mom’s done anything like this since I was 

four, maybe younger.”

“Really? Well, if you knew your way around here, I suppose 

I’d let you doctor your own nose.” She dabbed at my nose with a 

Bactine-soaked cotton ball, then held pressure on it. “I hope you 

don’t mind. I don’t mean to baby you if you don’t want me to.”

“No, it’s okay, I don’t mind.” I took over holding the cotton 

ball. 
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Bev opened a bathroom drawer. “As long as I’m here…” She 

shook a bottle of foundation makeup, then unscrewed the lid. “May 

as well put my face on so we can get going on our clothes-buying 

mission.” She gave me a little smile in her reflection. 

David appeared in the bathroom doorway. When he saw me 

holding the cotton on my nose, his eyes widened. “What 

happened?”

“Loki inducted Ash into the family.”

“Yeah? Scratch or bite?”

“Scratch.” I examined the cotton ball. “I think I finally stopped 

bleeding.”

Bev glanced at David in the mirror. “What are you doing home? 

I thought you went to work.” 

“Well, the way I left things … I wanted to come back and say 

I’m sorry for losing my temper. Could you buy another kitchen phone 

while you’re out shopping?”

“You going to be nicer to the new one, David?” Bev gave him 

a sideways look in the mirror and arched her eyebrow. 

“Oh, not the teacher look! It’s… burning my eyes!” David 

covered his face as if in agony. 

“Well, seeing as how you traveled all the way back home from 

work to tell us, as far as I’m concerned, you’re forgiven. What do 

you think, Ashley? Do we let Dad get away with a temper 

tantrum?”

I focused on the cabinet instead of my dad and answered shyly, 

“Didn’t seem like much of a tantrum to me.” Maybe Mom exagger-

ated. . . 

“No, Ashley, it was something. I let myself get set off, and I’m 

afraid my diarrhea of the mouth is what upset you. I messed up and 

I’m sorry.”

“It’s okay.” I dragged my lower teeth against my upper lip then 

bit down hard on it until I tasted blood.

“Hey, um, we don’t have to talk about the hard stuff now or 
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anything, but sometime, we’re going to have to sit down and figure 

out what we need to do to help you get on the road to a normal life. 

I want you to know that you’re important to me—to us—and I’m 

here for you.”

David seemed to be waiting for some kind of response. I forced 

my eyes from the cabinet to his. They were filling with tears, and he 

turned away as if to hide it. 

He took a deep breath and exhaled, “Okay, ladies. I’m out of 

here.” And just like that, he was gone again.

“He’s a good guy, Ash.” Bev’s voice was thick. 

I nodded, clenched my fists, and dug my nails into my palms 

until it hurt.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Patience High School is a long white building that looks like 

it’s been added onto again and again. There are a few portable build-

ings behind it and a life-sized statue of a black panther just inside 

the front door. I’m guessing that the panther’s supposed to look fierce, 

but most of the paint is flecked off its ears and somebody painted 

its front toenails hot pink. 

I followed Bev into the office. A large lady was sitting at a desk, 

filing her long manicured nails and looking bored. Her face lit up 

when she saw Bev. “Hey, girl, what are you up to?” When she said 

“you,” it sounded like “ye-ew.” Her Texas twang was so strong that 

she dragged every word out into at least two syllables. For a second, 

I thought she was putting us on. 

“Hi, Marvella. I’m just here to finish checking out for the sum-

mer. This is David’s daughter, Ashley.” 

Marvella wiggled out of her chair and leaned across her desk, 

offering me a strong whiff of Chantilly perfume, her hand, and a 

kind smile. “Nice to meet you, sweetheart.” Nope, the accent was 

real. 

“Thanks.” I forced a smile. 

“Bev, did you see Gabe out front when you got here? He’s sup-

posed to be digging up the flowerbeds just outside the boss’s window.” 

She leaned closer to us and whispered, “I’m hoping he can keep this 

landscaping job, and besides that, I’m trying to convince Mr. Walden 

to hire him as a custodian when school starts.”
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“No, I didn’t see him, but I wasn’t looking for him, either,” Bev 

whispered back.

Marvella’s brow creased and she leaned further across her desk 

toward the door, as if by doing so she’d be able to see through the 

walls of the building. She muttered, “That idiot Billy Ray Sublett 

better not come up here and bother Gabe again while he’s 

working.”

“We need to run on, Marvella. I’ll keep an eye out for Gabe, 

though.”

Marvella sighed loudly as she plopped into her chair. “Well, it 

shouldn’t be too hard to find him. Just look for the shiny-headed 

perpetual disappointment.”

Bev started toward a long hallway in the back of the office. 

“Okay, Ash, come this way. We’ll get this stuff wrapped up and be 

on our way to go shopping.”

“Mrs. Asher, could you come in here a moment?” Bev stopped 

short, rolling her eyes to the ceiling. She did an about-face, and I 

followed her to the doorway of an inner office. Outside the door was 

a sign: Terry Walden, Principal. 

“Yes?”

“Mrs. Asher, is that a student with you? Because as you know, 

students are absolutely forbidden to be in this hallway unless they’re 

being disciplined. Just because the students were dismissed yesterday 

does not mean—”

“No, Mr. Walden, that’s my stepdaughter, Ashley.”

“I was not aware that you had a stepdaughter.”

Bev said nothing, just stood in his doorway. 

“Well, aren’t you going to introduce us, Mrs. Asher?”

“Sure. Ashley,” She gently took my arm and pulled me up next 

to her, “This is Mr. Walden. He’s the principal.”

I normally don’t have bad manners, but I had a hard time mak-

ing eye contact with him. “Nice to meet you,” I said.

“Young lady, in my school, it is expected that youngsters will 
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show respect to their elders by looking them in the eye when they 

are spoken to. Or have you not been raised right?”

I forced myself to make eye contact, but my gaze immediately 

gravitated to the floor again. I noticed that Mr. Walden wore hunting 

boots with his striped suit. 

“Is there something else you need?” Bev’s tone was sharp, and 

I automatically took a step back.

“Excuse me?” Mr. Walden said.

“We’re not staying long. I’m only here to turn in my grades.”

“There’s another reason I stopped you. Something has come 

up.” He glanced at me. “Please close the door on your way out.”

I found a seat on the wooden bench outside Mr. Walden’s office 

and examined the armrest. Walden = Priklus Wunder was carved 

into it. It looked like someone had tried to correct the original artist’s 

spelling to Prickless Wonder, but the scratches were so darkened 

with ink and pencil marks that Mr. Walden would forever be Priklus, 

unless somebody sanded the bench.

A few minutes later, Bev emerged from the office. “Would you 

like your door open or closed? . . . Okay.” Bev closed the door and 

gestured at me to follow her. Her mouth was a straight line, and she 

might have been holding her breath. She walked briskly out one door, 

up the locker-lined hallway, and took a left. I nearly ran into her 

when she stopped abruptly at her classroom door.

She opened it, signaled me to come in, and closed the door 

loudly behind her. Only then did she expel a long breath and take 

another one. She moved to the chair behind her desk and sat down 

hard, then blew out a sigh.

“Um, are you okay?”

“Yes,” she exhaled. “I’m breathing like this to keep from 

screaming!” 

I took a step back. She noticed. “It’s okay.” She motioned like 

an orchestra conductor signaling the musicians to take it down a 

notch. “I just found out I have to teach summer school,” she said, 
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drawing out the s-sound through clenched teeth. She tilted her head 

from side to side and exhaled all in one breath, “I have to teach 

summer school because Mr. Walden’s incompetent English-teacher-

niece, who is not even certified and got her job because of who she 

is, decided that she would rather go to Europe for two months than 

teach!”

“Oh.”

“Yeah! So now, instead of getting to spend time with you so 

that we can get to know each other, I have to teach English II for 

people who failed it or want to take it in the summer instead of dur-

ing the school year.” She ran her fingers through her hair and 

frowned.

“You can do that here? I mean, you can take a class during the 

summer to get ahead for the next year?”

“Yeah. Why?”

“Well, I’d like to take English II. I love reading and writing. I 

mean, that’s what it is, right?”

“Reading and writing about literature. We read a novel and the 

students write responsively about what they read. Are you serious, 

you’d like to take the class?”

“If it’s okay, I would.” 

“Let’s talk to your dad first and see where we are as far as 

enrolling you in school. I mean, we don’t know if you’ll be going 

back to Northside, right?”

The punched-in-the-gut feeling hit me so hard that it took my 

breath away. Bev must have read my face, because she sprang out of 

her chair lightning-fast and came over to me. 

“Oh, honey, I’m not saying I want you to go back there. I don’t. 

We don’t! Your dad and I want to keep you with us. We want you 

to be safe, sweetie, we—”

I started crying, and I don’t mean sniffling, I mean sobbing. 

Standing in Bev’s classroom with textbooks stacked all around us 

and the desks in a jumbled mess, I lost it.
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“Come here, Ash,” Bev said. “Let me hold you.”

I wrapped my arms around myself but didn’t move toward her. 

Bev met me where I was, embraced me, and rocked me while she 

rubbed my back. 

“It’s going to be okay, sweetie, I promise,” she crooned. 

“I’m so mixed up.” I backed away from her and practically fell 

into a student chair. Without even thinking about it, I started using 

my finger to trace the lines carved into the desk. Immediately the 

lines took on the shape of human legs and feet, and I began to imagine 

they were running across the desk as I traced them.

I sobbed, “I don’t know why my mom won’t believe that Ch–

Charlie did that stuff to me.” Huge teardrops created puddles on the 

desk . 

“I know, honey. I know.” Bev bent over me, her chin resting on 

my head. “This situation sucks. It’s horrible that you’ve been through 

what you have. Things are going to get better now.”

I put my head down on the desk and Bev stood silently beside 

me, rubbing my shoulders until I was out of tears. She retrieved a 

box of tissues from her desk and set it in front of me. I sat up and 

blew my nose, dried my eyes, and realized I was exhausted. 

“Bev, I’m too tired to go buy clothes today. I’m sorry, but I don’t 

even know if I can think enough to make choices. I really just want 

to go to sleep.” 

“Okay, Ash. If it’s all right with you, I can pick up some basic 

t-shirts and shorts for you until you feel like going out to pick out 

your own clothes. What size are you, about a six?”

I nodded, feeling even more like a small child than when Bev 

put Bactine on my nose. 

A lost child. 

***

Driving away from the school, we passed two men: one short, 
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one tall, both with shaved heads. 

“Well, there’s Gabe Brown, and he’s with Billy Ray. Marvella’s 

not going to be happy about that. Gabe, the shorter one, has been a 

follower his whole life. He dropped out of high school in tenth grade 

and spent the next three years on her sofa. She told him to get off 

the couch, so he drifted from job-to-job, took up drinking, even 

disappeared for about six months. The big guy is Billy Ray Sublett. 

He’s bad news. Marvella’s out of her mind with worry that he’s got 

Gabe mixed up with the K.K.K.” 

“The what?”

“The Ku Klux Klan. East Texas is kind of a holdover from the 

bad old days. It’s not everyone, but there’s a White Power presence 

here. They were in the news just last week, leaving recruitment letters 

on people’s front doors.”

“Oh.”

Gabe and Billy Ray were headed toward the Dairy Queen park-

ing lot. Bev turned her red Ford Focus into the restaurant’s parking 

lot. “I see your dad’s already here. Let’s stop in and see him, 

okay?” 

We parked and walked in. The restaurant reeked of cigarette 

smoke. I covered my nose and mouth with my hand. 

David and Ben stood in line with a guy who looked like an 

older, heavier version of my father, and a boy wearing a ball cap that 

sat low over his eyes. 

“Is that her?” the boy asked Ben.

“Duh, who do you think it is?” Ben glanced at me then turned 

to stare at the menu hanging from the ceiling.

The boy in the cap answered by slugging Ben on the shoulder, 

and Ben elbowed him without turning around. 

“Boys,” David warned. He smiled and put his arm around Bev. 

“I figured you and Ashley would be halfway to Tyler by now.”

“Slight change of plans. I think we’ll do it another day.” Bev 

slipped her arm around his waist. I started to remove my hand from 
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my nose, caught another whiff of cigarettes, and quickly covered it 

again.

“Is everything all right?” David looked at me worriedly.

Bev answered, “Yeah, I’ll tell you about it later. Hey, Frank. Hey, 

boys.”

“Frank, Steven, this is my daughter, Ashley. Ashley, this is your 

Uncle Frank and your cousin Steven.” David put his arm over my 

shoulders. I cringed and he pulled his arm away. 

“Hey, Ash, nice to meet you. Well, actually, we have met before, 

but I doubt you remember it, seeing as how you couldn’t even crawl 

yet.” Frank smiled and extended his large calloused hand to me. I 

took it with my left hand—my right hand was still blocking the gross 

smell. “Like David said, this is your hard-headed cousin, Steven.” He 

pulled off Steven’s ball cap and ruffled his white-blonde hair.

I looked at the floor and said, “Nice to meet you.”

“Is she blind or something?” Steven asked Ben. 

Frank thumped Steven on the back of the head and Steven said, 

“Why’d you do that? Jeez!”

“Are y’all hungry? I’m buying. Best deal you’ll find all day,” 

said David.

“I could go for some food. Do you want something, Ashley?” 

Bev asked.

“I guess. Yeah.” I continued to stare at the flecked pattern of 

the linoleum floor. 

“Hey, Ms. Asher,” said a voice from behind us.

Bev turned to it. “Hello, Gabe. I just saw your mother. She 

wondered where you were.” 

I glanced back and saw that Gabe had little knicks all over his 

head, like he had cut himself shaving. 

Billy Ray snorted. “Gabe’s a big boy. He don’t have to answer 

to his mama.” 

David shot a look at Billy Ray. 

“You got a problem?” Billy Ray challenged.
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David smiled. “Nope. Do you?”

The man answered his question with another one. “Hey, you’re 

a mechanic, right? You want to know how to make some big money? 

You want to join my racing team?” 

David shook his head as if the guy wasn’t making sense. “What 

are you talking about?”

“Never mind. You don’t have what it takes to be on my pit 

crew,” Billy Ray snorted.

“Racing team, huh? Hmm,” David smiled. 

“Really, Ms. Asher? Mama was asking about me?” Gabe squeezed 

a pimple on his chin. I grimaced behind my hand and turned away. 

“May I take your order?” the teenage girl behind the counter 

asked. Billy Ray and Gabe started arguing. 

“I just don’t want her to be mad at me again, Billy Ray! You 

don’t know what it’s like when she’s mad!”

“Dammit, Gabe, you got more important things to do than 

planting flowers.”

“I know, I know, it’s like they said last night at the 

meeting—“

“Shut up! You know that you’re not supposed to talk about 

any of that!”

“Oh, yeah. . . Sorry.” 

David’s phone rang. “This is David.” Covering the mouthpiece, 

he told us, “It’s A.J., the caseworker. I’m going to step outside. Be 

right back.” 

***

“Hey!. . . Hey!” A young black man in a Dallas Mavericks jersey 

and a Texas Rangers ball cap waved and called to David from across 

the street. David pointed at the phone and shook his head, but the 

young man kept waving and yelling, “Hey!” 

“Could you hold on a minute, A.J.?” David put the phone 
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against his chest and yelled, “Hey, Jasper! I’m on the phone, 

okay?” 

Jasper smiled broadly, waved, and went on his way. 

David asked A.J. to repeat what she’d just told him and as he 

listened, his eyes grew huge. “So, what you’re telling me is, they’re 

not filing charges at all? How the hell…?” 

A.J. replied, “Mr. Asher, this is what I’m saying: while the physi-

cal exam revealed evidence of tears and deep tissue bruising indicating 

a rape, lab tests revealed no evidence of bodily fluids. Scrapings of 

Ashley’s fingernails indicate no evidence that she tried to fight off an 

attacker by scratching him, and Mr. Baker’s body showed no signs 

of scratches or other defensive wounds.”

David’s voice rose. “Well, couldn’t that be because she didn’t 

get a chance to fight him off?”

“Please, Mr. Asher, let me finish.”

“I mean, it’s not that I want her to have been raped.” David 

took a calming breath.

“I know, I know where you’re coming from, Mr. Asher. But the 

problem is, it’s Ashley’s word against Mr. Baker’s. There are no sib-

lings in the home to corroborate her accusations, and her own mother 

says she has been sexually active with several boys. We have to con-

sider the possibility that the tissue damage could have been caused 

by rough sex.”

“Whoa, whoa, whoa. Stop right there. So, even though my 

fifteen-year-old daughter is the victim of abuse and neglect, her word 

is no good? What the fuck?”

“Please, Mr. Asher, don’t become verbally abusive with me. Your 

ex-wife has told me about your temper, and I must admit, it concerns 

me. Even though you claim to be rehabilitated. . .” 

“Are you kidding me, A.J.? We haven’t lived together in fifteen 

years. Cheryl doesn’t know me any better than you do.” 

“Look, I’m not on anyone’s side here.”

He snapped, “You’re damned right you’re not. And you should 
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be on just one person’s side in all this: Ashley’s.” 

“I assure you, Mr. Asher: C.P.S. is committed to the utmost 

safety and well-being of all children.”

“Yeah? Is that right, A.J.? Because what I hear you saying is 

that my daughter can be manhandled and raped by that animal while 

her mother doesn’t do a goddamned thing, and now C.P.S. is saying… 

what? What are you saying, exactly?”

“I’m saying, quite simply, that no criminal charges are forthcom-

ing, due to lack of evidence. With regard to Ashley’s current place-

ment, we are in discussions with Mrs. Baker about retur—”

“You can stop right there, because Ashley’s current placement 

is permanent. She is not going back to her mother. What’s it going 

to take to convince you of that?”

“A psychological evaluation would be helpful. If, in the opinion 

of a licensed psychologist, it would be harmful for Ashley to return 

to Mr. and Mrs. Baker’s home, that would go far to show a judge 

that remaining with you is in Ashley’s best interest. In addition, since 

she’s fifteen, Ashley’s opinion about which parent she would like to 

live with is given greater weight, as long as there are not substance 

abuse issues in the home of the desired parent.” 

“Okay, when can we have a psych exam done, and who’s going 

to do it?” David cradled the phone between his cheek and shoulder 

then whipped out a small notepad and pen from his back pocket.

“I can email a list of psychologists we work with routinely, 

whom we and the courts have found reliable and entirely objective. 

I must warn you that it might be a week or two before a doctor can 

see her. I assume the email address on your business card is 

current?” 

“Yeah, so then what?” 

“After the doctor gives us his report, we will bring it to the table 

for consideration, should we need a placement hearing. Of course, 

ideally, you and your ex-wife can come to your own custody 

agreement.” 
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“A.J.?”

“Yes, Mr. Asher?”

“I need you to hear me loud and clear. I’m going to tell you this 

once. You might want to write this down so you don’t forget.”

A.J.’s voice was flat. “I’ve taken notes throughout our conversa-

tion, Mr. Asher.”

“That’s great. Here goes: I was not there for Ashley when she 

was a baby. Hell, I wasn’t there for her until you called me to come 

get her because her stepdaddy has used her to satisfy his sickness 

since she was a little girl.”

“The point remains that we could not find conclusive 

eviden—”

“I’m not letting my daughter down again. I won’t turn my back 

on her. So, you people can say whatever you want about discussions 

with her mother about returning her to that hellhole. But if it costs 

me everything I have, I will fight for Ashley’s right to life as a whole 

person, not a victim. And you can pass this on to her mother the 

next time you talk to her. Ashley is home. In Patience.” 

“I’ll email that list of psychologists as soon as we hang up.”

“You do that.” David pressed End, took a deep breath, and let 

it out slowly. He closed his eyes for a moment, envisioned a calm, 

picturesque lake, and turned to go back into the Dairy Queen.

***

“. . .So now I have to teach summer school, thanks to Walden’s 

niece. I’d be surprised if she can find Europe on a globe.”

“What’s up, Bev?” David stood behind Bev’s chair. His meal had 

been bagged to go. 

“I was telling Frank and the boys about Mr. Walden informing 

me that I’ll be teaching English II. Monday’s Memorial Day, so sum-

mer school starts Tuesday.”

“Are you okay with that?” David asked.
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“Not really. The good thing, though, is that his airhead niece, 

Tiffany, hadn’t planned any sort of curriculum for the six-week course. 

He said that when he asked her where the lesson plans were for sum-

mer school, she said, ‘Oh, I needed lesson plans?’”

Frank sounded skeptical. “You think that that’s a good thing? 

Aren’t you going to be scrambling to pull something together?”

“It works out well for me, because I have the freedom to choose 

the novel I’d like to teach. Tiffany didn’t plan ahead, so no materials 

were ordered for Walden to insist that I use. Luckily, I’ve been teaching 

so long that I own class sets of novels that I love, and I have a toolbox 

of how to teach them right here.” Bev tapped the side of her head.

“David. I mean, D–dad …” I stammered.

He gave a little smile. “Ashley, it’s cool with me if you call me 

David. I understand if it’s weird for you to say Dad, okay? You call 

me whatever you’re comfortable with.”

Ben snorted, “Oh, can I do that too? I’ve got some names I’d like 

to try out!” Steven whispered in Ben’s ear, and both boys exploded 

with laughter. 

David and Bev shot them simultaneous dirty looks. 

“Never mind.” Ben moved to the trashcan to dump his tray. 

Steven pulled his hat down over his eyes, tilted his head back and 

worked his eyes side to side. 

I traced a cigarette burn on the table. “What I wanted to ask, uh, 

you, is, do you think I could maybe be in Bev’s class, too? I really like 

reading and writing, and I’d like to get ahead in my sophomore 

year.”

David shrugged. “I think it would be okay. What do you think, 

Bev?”

“Oh, it’d be great, I just wasn’t sure—”

“What?” 

Bev sighed. “I wasn’t sure how it would work as far as your 

custody agreement. Do you think there will be a problem with enroll-

ing her in school?” 
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“No, I don’t think it’ll be a problem at all. Stop by the shop on 

your way back, okay? A.J.’s emailing some information. I’ll fill you 

in later.”

“Are you coming, Ashley?” Ben called from the door of the 

Dairy Queen.

“Yeah, want to ride in the service truck with me and Ben?” 

Steven swung his ball cap at a fly on the door and was nearly flat-

tened when a tall bald guy kicked the front door open, followed by 

two more men with shaved heads.

“Hey!” Steven caught his balance against the trashcan. 

The guys slid into a booth with Billy Ray and Gabe, and the 

oldest-looking of the three loudly said, “Did you see that nigger 

walking by here just now? That boy thinks he’s in the damned NBA, 

don’t he? Somebody needs to teach him a lesson about being big for 

his britches.” 

David said sharply, “Excuse me, but I don’t appreciate your 

language or your message.” 

The speaker started to get up but stopped when David crossed 

his arms and tilted his head to the side, his mouth a straight line. 

Billy Ray slammed his hand on his table and snapped, “It’s a 

free country.” His tablemates looked uneasy. 

David shook his head slowly and frowned at them. 

Frank leaned into David and murmured, “Let them be. They’re 

not worth the trouble. Just relax.” 

I slid my tray into the flipping door of the trashcan to dump 

most of my lunch. My thoughts were sluggish, and my body felt as 

if it was disconnected from my head. Something about those words: 

Just relax. . . 

“Is she okay, Dad?” Ben sounded far away.

“I’ll check, Ben. You and Steven ride with Frank, okay? I’ll catch 

a ride with your mom.” David came from behind me and touched 

my elbow. 

I jumped, cried out, and the tray fell into the trashcan. 
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“Oh, no!” I reached inside for it. The door closed on my arm 

and I stood, statue-like, as my mind replayed Charlie flipping me 

onto my stomach, breathing heavily, “Just relax.” 

At that moment, it was as if Charlie was there, right behind me, 

and—

“Hey!” David said softly, and I jumped again. “Ashley…” he 

whispered, bent down, and put his face in mine. “Are you okay, 

honey?” 

He gently pulled my arm back from the trashcan, and I gasped 

when I saw sticky red stuff on my forearm. My legs gave out and I 

sat on the floor near the front door of the restaurant. That Friday 

night—blood below my waist—and a sense of horror seemed to be 

smothering the life out of me.

“David? What’s going on? Oh, my God!” Bev’s voice sounded 

like she was inside a seashell, cushioned by “Whoosh.”

“It’s ketchup, Bev… Ashley? Bev’s going to take you to the 

bathroom to wash up, and then we’ll go home, all right? Can you 

do that, sweetie?” 

David put his hands under my arms, lifted me, and walked me 

over to Bev. I felt people staring as he half-carried me, holding my 

arm away from my body so I wouldn’t get ketchup on my clothes. 

“What’s wrong with her?” a lady whispered. 

“Probably drugs,” the man next to her answered, not even try-

ing to whisper. 

When we emerged from the ladies’ room a few moments later, 

David was sitting at our table with his head in his hands. 

“David?” Bev called. 

He looked up, then stood. “Y’all ready to go?” His voice was 

shaky.

I could feel people’s eyes on me, and I wanted to vanish on the 

spot. David started to reach for me but stopped. He pursed his lips 

then said, “Ashley, I promise you. . .” He turned away from me and 

when he looked back, his eyes were glistening. “I’m not going to let 
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you down anymore.”

I tried to swallow past the lump in my throat; tried to say 

something, anything, but I couldn’t. “Whoosh” was quieter, but I 

could not get my body to stop shaking.
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CHAPTER SIX

That Saturday, I got a card in the mail from my mom. It had a 

picture on the front that looked like a little kid drew it with crayons. 

It showed a girl flying a kite, and the kite was a heart flying through 

clouds. On the outside, it said, “Just thinking of you,” and on the 

inside it said, “And wishing you were here.” Below the printed mes-

sage, Mom’s flowery handwriting read,

Ashley Nicole, 

Charlie and I miss you so much. Please come home so that we 

can be a family again. We can have a fresh start. I love you. 

Love, 

Mom 

I felt so light and happy inside, because my mom really did love 

me; she must, because she missed me and wanted me back. But then 

I felt kind of sick, because when I was living with her, things were 

so bad for me. Did she believe me now? 

Mr. Walden let Bev and David enroll me in summer school, but 

he said that if anybody kicked up a fuss about the custody thing, he 

was going to act like he didn’t know anything about it. Bev offered 

to let him talk to A.J., but he waved his hand at her to get out of his 

office. 

A.J. called me. “I think it would be a very positive thing for you 

to be engaged in normalcy while we’re waiting for the appointment 

with the psychologist to come through.” Engaged in normalcy? Do 
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people really talk like that? 

***

Early the first morning of summer school, Bev and I pulled into 

the Patience High School parking lot and unloaded her teaching 

supplies. 

“Could you grab the last box?” Bev’s arms were full and she 

nodded toward a box of paperback novels. A bicyclist was featured 

on the cover, the title Ironman above the picture. 

“Chris Crutcher,” I read aloud. “Is he a good writer?”

“He’s awesome. He writes stories that are fantastic for kids 

who don’t like to read.”

I frowned. “But I like to read.”

“Yeah, but the kids that’ll be in this class who don’t like to read 

will be a lot harder to sell a novel study than those of you who are 

taking it to work ahead. You’ll love this book, too. Trust me.”

We entered the building and turned up the hallway to Bev’s 

classroom. A girl was sleeping on the floor outside the classroom 

door. She jolted awake at Bev’s voice.

“Hey, good morning,” Bev said.

The girl sat up and looked around as if she had no idea where 

she was. I noticed that she had a jagged scar cutting diagonally from 

the left side of her upper lip, across her lips, and then sideways and 

down across her cheek and jaw on the right side of her face. 

“Are you here for English II?” Bev unlocked her door and flipped 

on the lights. 

The girl stood and the top of her head only came up to my 

armpits. Her clothes were really worn out, and I wondered if she 

knew that her bra could be seen through her shirt. 

The girl seemed shy. “Yeah. I hope it’s okay that I’m here early. 

My mom had to drop me off on her way to work.”

“Sure, it’s no problem. You can help us set up,” Bev smiled at 
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her. “What’s your name?”

“Roxanne Blake.” 

“Roxanne, I’m Mrs. Asher, and this is my stepdaughter, Ashley. 

She’ll be in this class, too. Are you taking the class to get ahead, 

sweetie?”

Roxanne blushed and looked away. “No, ma’am. I failed it last 

year. I missed a lot of English classes and got behind.”

“Well, I’m glad you’re here. Most of the class is going to be 

guys, so I know that Ash will appreciate having another girl to hang 

out with. Hey, how about you two straighten the desks into rows, 

tidy the book cases, and put my stool by the door with these surveys 

on it?” Bev tucked her hair behind her ear and moved to erase the 

board. “There’s so much to do! Maybe I should have come up here 

yesterday. . .”

“Excuse me, is this English II?” The high voice came from a 

boulder of a boy who filled the doorway. He wore a Dallas Cowboys 

jersey, faded jeans, and black flip-flops. He looked like the entire 

defensive line of the football team. He had a chubby baby face with 

big blue eyes and barely-there blonde hair.

A wiry boy with a sharp nose and gelled, spiky black hair 

emerged from between the hulking guy and the doorframe. The 

smaller of the two wore a black t-shirt with a lightning bolt on it, 

denim cargo shorts, and black high-tops. “No shit it’s English II, 

Widetrack.”

Bev snapped, “Excuse me?” 

“Oh, shit, I mean …” The smaller boy smiled, showed all his 

teeth, and over-pronounced each syllable: “Hey, Miss. No offense. I 

was just telling Widetrack that we find ourselves in the correct room 

assignment.” 

“And your name is?” Bev didn’t acknowledge his attempt to 

charm her as she looked down at the roster on her clipboard. 

Fast-Talker pointed to himself first, then his friend. “Mi llamo 

Dub White, and this here’s mi compadre, Kevin Cooper, a.k.a. 
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Widetrack.”

Bev frowned. “Hmm. Says here that your name’s Wilbur…” She 

looked up from her roster and raised her eyebrows along with the 

corners of her mouth.

Dub blushed. “I—I go by Dub, okay?”

Bev shrugged. “Okay, guys, pick up a reading survey from the 

stool, be seated, and fill it out.” She strode to her desk and dug through 

papers on it while muttering under her breath. “Mrs. Asher? May I 

see you a moment?” A tall, athletic man dressed in a Kelly green and 

white shirt and matching shorts stood just inside Bev’s door with his 

arm around a kid who was obviously his son. The kid was even 

dressed in the same style and color shirt and coach’s shorts.

“How are you, Mr. Griffin?” Bev greeted the man. 

“Mrs. Asher, this is my son, T.W. He’s an incoming freshman 

who tested out of English I. Walden gave permission for him to take 

English II in summer school.”

“Hi, T.W. Happy to meet you. Is there anything else you needed, 

Mr. Griffin?”

“That’s Coach Griffin, Ms. Asher.” The man’s voice had an edge 

to it.

“Right. Coach Griffin. If you don’t mind, I’m trying to get ready 

before the rest of the students arrive.” 

“I want to make sure T.W. knows that we—you and I—are 

going to be keeping in touch throughout this course. I want a weekly 

progress report on his work. He knows this, but I will tell you as 

well: I expect him to be the top student in this class at all times.”

Bev narrowed her eyes. “Well, Mr.—Coach—Griffin, I’m actu-

ally more interested in T.W. doing his personal best. He’s not compet-

ing with anyone. It’s about learning and the application of knowledge, 

not competition.”

“Everything is about competition, Ms. Asher. Everything. Anyone 

who tells himself otherwise is a damned fool. T.W. is not like other 

students. He’s a gifted running back and scholar as well. Our 
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intention is for him to graduate two years early and head off to play 

ball for U.T. Austin. It’s what I—I mean we— want. Isn’t that right, 

son?”

“Sure, Dad.” The boy stared straight ahead but didn’t look like 

he was really seeing anything. 

“Well, T.W., pick up a survey and be seated.”

T.W. trudged free of his father’s grasp as if his feet were in 

concrete boots. 

“I’ll be in touch, Mrs. Asher,” Coach Griffin warned, then left 

without waiting for an answer.

***

Bev was introducing herself to the class when a black girl wear-

ing wire-rimmed glasses, a tight sleeveless shirt, and a short denim 

skirt shuffled in. Her long beaded braids rattled softly when she 

walked, and she was built like solid rock. Pink, flower-topped flip-

flops never lifted from the floor when she walked. 

“Good morning. Are you here for English II?” Bev glanced at 

the clock above the whiteboard. 

“Yes, ma’am. I’m sorry I’m late. I thought class started at eight-

thirty.” She stood very straight and did not divert her eyes from 

Bev’s. 

“Nope, it starts at eight. What’s your name?” 

“Zaquoiah Freeman. But you can call me Z.Z.”

“Hi, Z.Z., I’m Mrs. Asher. I don’t see your name on my roster. 

Did you register late?”

“I just moved here from Nacogdoches, and my granny signed 

me up for school on Friday.”

“Oh, yeah? That’s cool. What’s your granny’s name?”

“Aurelia Freeman. She lives in the—”

“I know her! She’s awesome. Y’all live in the Mason mansion, 

right? That’s a beautiful place. I know your cousin Jasper, too.”
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“Is he that weirdo who’s always wearing a Dallas Mavericks 

jersey, walking up and down Main Street waving at people?” Dub 

asked. He crossed his eyes and waved. “Uuuuuh-duuuuh, my name’s—

uuuuuuuuh---Jasper, and I’m uhhhhhhhhh weirdo.”

Bev’s voice was sharp. “Stop it! Now!”

Z.Z. worked her neck. “For your information, Jasper isn’t a 

weirdo. He has some problems from a car accident that happened 

when he was a baby. He sees the world like he’s six years old.” She 

put her hands on her hips and leaned forward at the waist. “What’s 

your excuse?”

Dub stammered, “I—I just don’t think it’s right that y’all live 

in that big ole mansion, when ya’ll didn’t do anything to earn it.” 

Z.Z.’s lids lowered about halfway, and she set her jaw. “Not 

that it’s any of your business, but Eula Mason left my granny that 

house because she and Great-Granny worked for her family, and 

Eula loved them like family. My family treated her better than her 

own family did. 

Dub cut her off. “Yeah, ’cause Eula was a nigger lover—”

Bev cut him off. “Dub! That is enough! I will not tolerate racial 

slurs!” She turned her attention back to Z.Z. “I apologize for his 

behavior. Please don’t assume that everyone in Patience is—” she 

shot lasers at Dub “— like him.” She handed Zaquoiah a survey. 

“Please have a seat, and we’ll get started.” 

Bev addressed the class. “Welcome to English II, summer school 

style. Over the next several weeks, we’re going to read Ironman, a 

book by Chris Crutcher. The objective of the class, according to the 

district’s guidelines for English II, is that you read and respond to 

literature in a critical way. You will go above and beyond the stan-

dardized test-type questions that you were subjected to in English 

I. 

“In terms of my expectations for you, it is my goal that by the 

time you complete this course, you will know how to write an essay 

that communicates how you relate to Ironman. I hope that you will 
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also know yourself better because of your journey through this book. 

This class, you should know, is a quest for truth.” She placed the 

novel on her desk. “I’ll give you a few more minutes to complete 

your reading surveys before I begin instruction.”

A tall Latino guy in a maroon shirt and khakis burst into the 

room. “Sorry I’m late, Miss!” He slid into a seat near the door, 

yawned, and stretched his arms over his head. “I had to work from 

eleven last night to eight this morning, restocking at the grocery 

store.” He had a peach-fuzzy black moustache and a large number 

three tattooed on his right forearm.

“Well, the important thing is, you’re here now. I’m guessing 

you’re Hector Alvarez, Jr.? You’re my only no-show. Or were.”

“Yeah, that’s me, but I go by Junior.” He yawned and rubbed 

his eyes. 

“Welcome, Junior.” Bev handed him a survey. “Fill this out, and 

we’ll talk about it in a second.”

Dub held up his survey. “What’s this, question, Miss? ‘How 

often do you read? What do you like to read? What’s the best book 

you’ve ever read?’ . . . This is easy: Never, nothing, and nothing.” He 

folded the survey into a paper airplane and sent it sailing toward 

Bev. She ignored it.

“Is this for a grade?” T.W. asked. 

“No,” Bev replied.

“Then what’s the sense in doing it? It’s a waste of time.” 

He rose to return the paper to her, but her mouth was a straight 

line and her tone was no-nonsense: “Sit down, T.W. And, Dub, before 

you leave today, you will pick up every speck of paper, lint, and dust 

off my floor.”

Dub sighed loudly, swiped at an imaginary target, and dramati-

cally threw himself back in his chair. “That’s whack, Miss.”

Bev arched an eyebrow his way. “Thank you for your feedback. 

Does anyone need more time?” 

Roxanne shakily raised her hand. “How long do our answers 
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have to be?”

“However long they need to be for me to understand how often 

you read, what you like to read, and the best book you’ve ever 

read.”

“How long do our answers have to be?” Dub mocked. “I’ll bet 

when Dr. Frankenstein finished sewing up your face, he realized he 

left your brain on the table.”

“Dub, cut it out, man,” Kevin said quietly from the seat behind 

his friend. 

“Stay out of it, Widetrack. Hey, Roxanne, when you look in the 

mirror, does it crack just like your face?”

Roxanne stared at her desk, her fists clenched. 

“Wilbur White, get out! Out! Now!” Bev jabbed her finger at 

the door and walked toward him. I was frozen to my seat because 

she looked so angry, I thought she might tear his head off and send 

it out to the hall like a bowling ball. 

“What?” Dub held his hands up in mock innocence. “What did 

I do? It’s a free country, you know. What happened to my First 

Amendment rights?”

“Now!” Bev stood by the door and jerked her head toward the 

hallway. “Get moving or I’ll have you removed!”

Dub took his time getting up out of his seat, but he finally went 

to the hallway. Bev followed him out and closed the door to the 

classroom. I could hear her voice rising and falling. 

I gave a hateful warning glare to the boys and went over to 

Roxanne, who had her head down on her desk. T.W. had a little 

smirk on his face. It faded away under my evil eye.

I gently placed my hand on Roxanne’s shoulder and spoke 

quietly. “Are you okay?”

She nodded and whispered, “Leave me alone.” 

“Yeah, I understand. I’m right here behind you, okay?” 

Dub returned to the classroom with his head bowed. He had a 

choice: apologize for his behavior or be dismissed from English II 
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on the first day of class and repeat it in the regular school year. 

He cleared his throat and made a face at Bev.

“Get cracking, Wilbur,” she snapped. “You’re wasting my teach-

ing time, and we have a lot to do. This is your last chance to stay in 

this class.” She punctuated her statement with a chilling look that 

could have peeled the paint off the walls. 

“All right, all right.” He sighed heavily and stared at the floor 

so intently that he seemed to be trying to burn a hole through it with 

his eyes. “Roxanne—and Z.Z.—I apologize for being rude. It was 

inap—inappro—”

“Inappropriate,” Bev said.

He hyper-pronounced the word: “In-ap-pro-pri-ate, and I was 

out of line. I am sorry.” He worked his neck at Bev and mouthed, 

“Are you happy now?” Bev gave a curt nod, and he returned to his 

seat.

Z.Z.’s flower-topped flip-flops were bouncing; she was clearly 

still pissed. Roxanne stared at her desktop.

“Moving on. . .” Bev began distributing the novels. “Chris 

Crutcher is an author who is unafraid to write the truth. We’re going 

to examine our own truths as we explore the issues of anger, respect, 

fear, and responsibility in his book, Ironman.”

***

Bev and I returned home and found a big cardboard box ad-

dressed to me on the front porch. 

We dragged it inside. My mom sent my clothes. Sort of. They 

were mine, I mean, she gave them to me to wear and everything, but 

she rarely bought me new clothes. She gave me her stuff, especially 

her nightgowns and underwear. It was the really itchy, lacy stuff, 

too. 

Bev’s eyes got really big when she saw the underwear spread 

out all over the top of the clothes. “These are your clothes, Ashley? 
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You. . . . wear that stuff?”

My heart raced and shame washed over me. “No, I mean, well, 

yeah, I mean . . . I’m sorry you went and spent money on new clothes 

for me. I didn’t know she’d be sending these.” 

I wanted to crawl into the wardrobe and curl into a ball. 

***

I’d been so excited on Saturday when Bev took me shopping 

for clothes that were brand new, bought just for me! I’m sure she 

thought I was crazy, dancing around in the Junior department with 

the pajamas, t-shirts, and shorts, rubbing the soft fabric on my face. 

She even bought me the kind of soft cotton underwear with the days 

of the week on the waistband! I always wanted those! But. . . Mom 

sent my old clothes, and. . . at least I hadn’t taken all the tags off my 

new clothes yet, so Bev could get her money back, and . . . 

I jumped when Bev touched my arm. She spoke in a quiet, 

measured tone. “I don’t want to hurt your feelings, honey, but those 

clothes your mom sent are really, really, um . . . worn out. It’s your 

choice to wear them—or not— but you should know that you don’t 

have to.” 

I whispered, “I don’t want these clothes at all. I don’t even want 

to look at them. Can you just make them disappear?” 

I instantly felt guilty for not wanting what my mother took the 

trouble to send me. Charlie’s voice echoed in my mind: “You’re an 

ungrateful little bitch. You don’t appreciate anything.” My mind was 

swirling, and I leaned against the back of the sofa.

“Sure, sweetie. Don’t worry about it,” Bev said.

The guilt didn’t last long. I was just so content every time I put 

on one of my new pajama sets instead of one of my mom’s see-through 

baby doll nightgowns, I didn’t feel so bad about Bev spending money 

on me. 

The next day, we arrived home to find the answering machine 
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full of messages. 

BEEP. 

“Ashley? It’s Mama. Did you get the clothes I sent? When you 

get them, be sure to call, because it cost a lot of money for me to 

mail them to you . . . Honey, Charlie is so sorry that he said he wanted 

you to leave. He misses you and thinks of you as his own daughter. 

He’s been more of a daddy to you than David ever has been. Don’t 

you feel any loyalty to Charlie at all? You’re breaking our hearts, 

baby.”

BEEP.

“David, I called a counselor. We have an appointment for to-

morrow for Charlie, Ashley, and me to work on healing our family. 

Please call me so that I know when to expect my daughter home. 

The appointment is tomorrow in LaSalle at 5 p.m., so she needs to 

be home by 4:00. Call me.”

BEEP. 

“I don’t know why you’re not returning my calls. Ashley is my 

daughter, and I expect you to call me back. I know Ashley got the 

clothes, because I had Delivery Confirmation. Why isn’t she calling 

me to thank me for sending them? . . . Hello? Hello? Is anyone there? 

I know you’re there. Pick up! Pick up the phone!… Hello?”

***

Over the next week, I received a card a day from my mom. They 

all said the same thing: “I miss you; I want you to come home. I miss 

my big girl and I need her here with me.” 

It felt good to have my mom miss me so much, but I wondered 

why I was so important to her now when I wasn’t that important to 

her when I told her what Charlie did to me. 

I missed Nanny, too, and when I saw a letter from her in the 

mailbox, I snatched it out and was immediately soothed by the smell 

of Estée, the perfume she always wears. I don’t think I touched ground 
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from the mailbox to the front door, holding that envelope to my nose 

and feeling as if Nanny was hugging me tight. I stepped just inside 

the front door and opened the letter. 

Ashley:

Your grandfather and I are absolutely devastated that you would 

say such vicious things about your mother and stepfather. I insist 

that you take back the lies you have told and immediately return 

home to your mother. You have broken her and Charlie’s hearts, to 

say nothing of how much you have disappointed and embarrassed 

us.

I’m sure my heart stopped beating altogether. That’s what it 

does when it’s breaking, right?

If you do not return home immediately, Papaw and I will never 

buy you another gift as long as we live. Furthermore, we will instruct 

our lawyer to remove your name from our wills. This is for your 

own good, young lady. You must be forced to see the family you are 

sacrificing because of some wild idea you probably read about in a 

book or saw in one of those Rated R movies. You are not poor white 

trash, so stop acting like it. I shudder to think what will be left of 

your proper upbringing if you remain in that socially backward 

Hooterville of a place your father lives. 

“Ashley? Are you all right, honey?” Bev stopped washing dishes 

and turned off the faucet. I didn’t answer. I couldn’t take my eyes off 

Nanny’s words, and a suffocating emptiness made it impossible to 

breathe. 

Teenage rebellion is one thing, Ashley. Libelous charges against 

the only father you have ever known are quite another. You should 

consider yourself fortunate that any of us are willing to take you 

back after what you have done.

I do love you.

Nanny

“Are you okay? Honey, you don’t look well.” Bev stepped toward 

me, but I backed away. I was breaking into tiny shards of glass and 
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dissolving into sand. It was just like when I read the note my mom 

had written on my lunch napkin. 

***

When I popped back into awareness, my face was throbbing 

and my fingertips felt warm and wet. I was inside my wardrobe, 

staring at my hands, and I was surprised that Nanny’s letter wasn’t 

still between my fingers. 

TAP-TAP-TAP.

Apparently I’d closed my door when I’d gone to my room. The 

wardrobe door opened slowly, and Bev leaned in. I turned my face 

to the back wall of the dresser. 

“Ashley? . . . Honey, I read the letter your grandmother sent 

you. Don’t pay attention to her. She doesn’t know what she’s talking 

about. She must not know the whole story. Can you hear me? Will 

you look at me, please?” 

I turned to face her and she gasped. 

“What’s going on, Mom?” Ben asked from the doorway. “Why’s 

she sitting in there like that? . . . Is that . . . blood on her face?”

“Ben, please go call your dad. Tell him we need him here.”

“Bev?” My voice sounded like it was coming from someone 

else.

“Yeah, Ash?”

“Could you close the door, please?”

She did as I asked, and I was covered in darkness again.

***

Bev’s voice through the wardrobe door: “Ben gone to 

Frank’s?”

I heard David’s low reply, but I couldn’t make out his answer.

Her voice was tight. “Probably a good idea . . . I hope he doesn’t 
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feel that we’re pushing him away.”

David again, closer now: “Frank and I talked about it. I’ll tell you 

later.” He opened the wardrobe door all the way and spoke softly. 

“Hey, girl, looks like you did a job on your face. Come on out of there 

and we’ll get you cleaned up.”

I didn’t move. I wanted to do as David asked, but I was so lost 

inside myself that I couldn’t even show him that I heard him. And . . . 

I felt so confused. I know the truth about Mom and Charlie, but there’s 

this, like, huge collision, like when the universe formed from an explo-

sion of stars. There’s what I know, and there’s what Nanny said to me 

in the letter, and . . . I can’t stay around when the crashing happens. I 

have to get away, get inside myself so deeply that no one can touch 

me, even though they can. 

It’s hard to explain. 

I know I have problems in my head. I mean, I really don’t think 

normal people go crawling into a piece of furniture or sleep in a closet. 

But what if Mom and Charlie are right, and I am crazy, like those 

people who hear voices or have five different personalities? Would a 

person who could tell real life from dreams do the weirdo stuff I do?

David finally scooped me out of the wardrobe, and when he 

picked me up, I thought he was Charlie. I kicked my legs, clawed at 

him, looked right through him. I even screamed, “No! No, Charlie, 

no! Mama! Mama!” I never hollered at Charlie like that, and I could 

never find my voice to call my mother when it was happening for 

real. 

David panicked. “Bev, we’ve got to get her some help. We need 

to have the psychological evaluation done anyway, but we can’t wait 

for C.P.S.’s shrink. Ashley’s going to need a lot more than you and I 

can give her.”

***

I don’t know what made me snap out of it, but when I did, I was 
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sitting in the rocker in the kitchen. The hair around my face was damp 

where my wounds had been washed. I gingerly touched my cheek and 

discovered there was ointment on the long painful scratches. I looked 

at my hands and there was blood under my nails. I slowly raised my 

head and watched David and Bev at the kitchen table, about two feet 

away from me. I couldn’t catch everything they said, but I got some 

of it. 

Bev frowned as she shuffled through a stack of papers. “Hand 

me that insurance booklet, would you, honey? I’m trying to see if any 

of the doctors on the caseworker’s list are on our plan . . . What’s our 

deductible again?”

“I’m looking for it . . . Here . . . says they pay eighty percent for 

outpatient therapy. That’s pretty good, right?” David ran his hands 

through his hair.

Bev nodded and jotted some notes on a yellow notepad. “. . . 

Yeah, so how much of that would they cover if she has to do in-

patient?” 

“I don’t care what it costs. We have that money in savings from 

when I scrapped out all that metal. A few thousand dollars, at least. 

And I can always ask Frank for a loan from the business, or we could 

use the house as collateral for a loan, I guess, but . . .”

Seeing the worry on their faces, I was covered in guilt. They had 

this normal quiet life going on until I came along: a fucked-up freak 

that they didn’t ask for. My thoughts raced until they didn’t make any 

sense, and I shook my head slightly as if that would clear the 

cobwebs.

***

I’d spaced out at least once a day since that Friday night Mom 

left me with Charlie. I went on mini-excursions, completely unaware 

of my surroundings for God knows how long, then popped back into 

my life.
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And, what about my surroundings? What if Bev and David decided 

to send me somewhere else? I needed to get the gears moving to hatch 

an escape plan in my head. But where could I go? I had nowhere else 

to go. Except a foster home. And I’d rather die than have to do that. 

Actually, I wanted to die no matter what. 

I was having those thoughts of hurting myself a lot more—more 

than scratching my face or arms. I mean, checking out all together. I 

was even starting to figure out how to do it. When Bev and I drove 

home from school, sometimes I thought about jumping out of the car 

and running onto the highway just when an eighteen-wheeler was 

coming over the hill. I figured that way, I wouldn’t feel anything any-

more. My mind was constantly spitting out images of knives going 

into the side of my neck. I’d dug through David and Bev’s bathroom 

drawers looking for prescription bottles, but couldn’t find anything 

stronger than aspirin. 

Loki jumped into my lap for the first time since the day he screeched 

at me and used my nose for target practice. I stroked his fur and whis-

pered, “I hate me, too.”

David stretched his arms over his head and leaned back in his 

chair. “So, they pay seventy percent for in-patient, but only for the first 

ten days, then it drops to fifty percent up to thirty days, but what if 

she needs longer—what—?”

Beverly nodded my way and smiled. “Hey, Ash. How are you 

feeling, baby?”

David turned to face me, and I could see dried blood and a long 

scratch on his cheek. 

When I saw how big his eyes were and how scared he was, I 

looked away. 

His voice was soft. “Want to sit with us?” 

Tears filled my eyes and I couldn’t talk through the lump in my 

throat. I pushed Loki off my lap and slid into a chair at the table. “I’m 

sorry, David. And Bev.” 

“Why are you sorry?” David’s dark brows were a straight line. 
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“I . . . scratched you, and . . . I heard you talking about money 

and stuff, and …” I sobbed, “Please don’t make me leave. Please. I’ll 

do better.” I gestured to my face. “I won’t do this anymore. I’ll make 

myself not do it anymore. I-I’ll be normal, just like everybody else. 

Please, please give me another chance.”

“Ashley, you’re not going anywhere, and that’s final,” Bev put 

her hand on mine and reached for David’s arm with the other. “Tell 

her, honey.”

“Of course you’re not leaving. We have a lot of lost time to 

make up, and we care about you very much. Why the hell would we 

want you to leave?” 

“I’m a… mess,” I managed to say. 

Bev said gently, “Yeah, honey, you are a mess. But the answer 

isn’t going to be found inside that wardrobe or wherever it is you 

go inside your head. Girl, your dad and I are going to find someone 

to help you so that you can start to feel better and not think that the 

only way to take care of yourself is to hide.” 

I pointed to the words Mental Health Facilities on the open 

page of the booklet David had been reading. “Am I going to have to 

go . . .stay somewhere?”

Bev seemed to choose her words carefully. “I don’t know, Ash. 

I don’t think so; but we’re going to do whatever is necessary to help 

you get better.”

“But the money,” I protested. “I heard you talking about your 

savings and stuff.”

“Hey.” David’s voice was firm. “Ashley, don’t worry about that. 

That’s parent stuff, not kid stuff.” Then, in a softer tone, he said, 

“You are worth whatever it costs to heal your life. Got it?”

I nodded. 

“So, Bev, could you call this guy?” David flipped back through 

the book and circled a name. He’s not on A.J.’s list, but he takes our 

insurance, works with kids, has twenty years’ experience and it looks 

like he’s near Palestine. That’s not too far. If everything’s okay now, 
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I’m heading back to work. Customers are cryin’ for me to finish up 

their trucks.” He bent down and kissed me on the head. “I love you. 

Remember that.” Then he left. 

“Want to watch a movie together, Ashley? We can check out 

what’s on TV or go to the movies in Six Shooter City if you want.” 

She talked to me like I was normal, like I hadn’t just demon-

strated what a complete psycho I am. It blew my mind. I didn’t know 

how these people could say they love me, because they didn’t even 

know me yet. They didn’t know what a piece of shit I am, like Mom 

and Charlie do. I wished I could feel something besides numbness, 

but I couldn’t. And . . . I didn’t say it back to David. Didn’t tell him 

I loved him, too, because I didn’t know if I did and, anyway, I figured 

if I relaxed and started trusting him, he might think it was okay to 

do the stuff Charlie did to me, and then I’d be back where I started. 

That was too big a chance to take. 

***

The day before my first therapy appointment, I was in no shape 

to attend summer school. David and Bev put Ben in charge of keep-

ing me company. He didn’t want to, and I didn’t blame him. 

I tossed my dirty clothes into the hamper in the laundry room 

and headed down the hall to the kitchen when I heard Bev and Ben 

talking about me. 

“What if she goes crazy again? What am I supposed to do with 

her?” he asked.

“I don’t think she’ll do that, Ben. But if she does, just call your 

dad. We don’t expect you to do anything but be good company. And 

leave your hockey stick in your closet, please.”

“Aw, man,” he whined. 

“Teach her how to play your new video game. Y’all can take 

turns.” 

“Can Steven come over, too? I told him what Ash looks like 
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when she spazzes out and he wants to see.” 

Bev must have shot him one of her scary “teacher looks,” because 

Ben groaned, “Fine, he won’t come over. But it’s going to suck, having 

to teach a space cadet. I’d be surprised if she knows how to turn on 

the TV.”

Ben had nothing to worry about. I couldn’t think quickly enough 

to catch on, and I sat next to him and stared at the TV for three 

hours straight before falling asleep on the sofa. Ben never noticed, 

or if he did, he didn’t say anything.

I barely slept that night. I tossed and turned, horrified at the 

idea of talking about what I knew deep inside had happened to me, 

whether my mom believed me or not. 

When I got out of bed to get dressed in the morning, I was in 

full-tilt weirdo mode: silent, staring, spacey, and my shoulders ached 

from being hunched up, as if I was doing a full-body cringe.

The doctor’s office looked like a red brick house in the shadow 

of a huge pine tree with several smaller pine trees around it. 

The sign on the front door read Piney Woods Psychological—

Scott Matthews, Ph.D. and Leslie Trevino, Ph.D. The waiting room 

was very homey, like somebody’s living room. 

A red and white checked sofa and love seat, a couple of chairs, 

and a kid-sized table painted to look like a dairy cow took up the 

entire space, which smelled like sugar cookies. Dulcimer music softly 

played, and a large painting of an old red barn surrounded by rolling 

fields of bluebonnets hung above the sofa. 

A stocky blonde man wearing a rust-colored t-shirt, Wrangler 

blue jeans, and black cowboy boots walked through the waiting 

room with an envelope in his hand. He opened the door, deposited 

the letter in the mailbox on the front porch, and returned, closing 

the door behind him. 

“I’m Scott Matthews.” He extended a hand to David and Bev, 

who stood when they saw him come in. 

They exchanged introductions while I remained seated: a lump 
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of freakiness. 

“Ash?” David bent down to me. “Hey, stand up, sweetie.”

Dr. Matthews stopped him. “Maybe it’s better if we talk first. 

When your wife called, she told me a little about what’s been going 

on, but I’d like to hear from you about the situation, too.”

“Sure.” David told me, “Stay right here, and I’ll be back to get 

you in a few minutes.” 

I couldn’t feel my head. My mind was looping the memory of 

running down a long hall, then falling and burning my knees on the 

carpet. High, hysterical laughter echoed all around me, and I could 

not, no matter how hard I tried, get away. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN

A sandbox with a shovel and tractors in it, a kid-sized freestand-

ing basketball hoop, a whiteboard with the words, “How I feel when 

people are mean like me” printed on it in big black letters, and a 

poster depicting different emotions lined one wall of the paneled 

office. I sat opposite the wall and studied the tops of the closed blinds 

covering a huge window. 

To my right, an overflowing bookcase with a chalkboard easel 

leaning against it held psychology texts, a big dollhouse, and framed 

pictures of Dr. Matthews’ family. To my left was his desk—a plank 

of unfinished oak—and Dr. Matthews, who sat in a high-backed 

black office chair, watching me survey my surroundings. 

“So, how’s it going?” he asked. 

I dragged my eyes from the mother and daughter dolls with 

their arms around each other in the kitchen of the dollhouse. My 

eyes filled with tears. “Not so good,” I whispered, shaking my 

head. 

“You want to tell me about it?” he asked.

I looked down at my lap. “I don’t know where to start.”

“Why don’t you tell me about what it’s like to live with your 

dad?”

“It’s okay. I mean, he doesn’t drink like Charlie does. And he’s 

usually in a good mood instead of being mad all the time. My dad, 

that is.”
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“Who’s mad all the time?”

“Charlie, my stepdad. I do things all the time that make him 

mad.” I found a point to focus on, just above the doctor’s university 

diplomas. 

“Like what?”

“I forget to thank him for working when he comes home from 

work, or I cross my arms over my. . .chest, and he gets mad because 

he says I’m accusing him of looking at me. I shoot my mouth off and 

say dumb things.” My voice was expressionless; it sounded like the 

way I felt: an empty jar.

“And then what happens?” 

“Well, one time he got really mad and said he wanted to kill 

us, so we left for a while. We finally came home and he had blocked 

all the doors and windows with broken furniture.”

“Who’s ‘we’?”

“Me and my mom.”

“Tell me about her,” he said. 

“Like what?”

“Tell me about the night you and she left.” 

“We drove around. Talked about leaving for good. She kept 

calling him and he kept hanging up. Or not answering.”

“So, did you and your mom leave for longer than that 

night?”

“Oh, no. She would never do that. She would never leave Charlie, 

even . . .” My eyes shifted from the wall above the framed documents 

and found a place on the floor by the sandbox to focus on.

“Even what, Ashley?”

“Even if she knew what he did to me.” I grimaced and hugged 

myself tight. 

His voice was gentle. “Does your mom know what Charlie did 

to you?”

“Well, yeah, basically, I guess.” My eyes cut to the Feelings 

poster. I stared at the picture depicting Sad. 
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“What do you mean, basically? What does your mom ‘basically’ 

know?”

My throat tightened. Whoosh. “I . . . don’t think I told her 

everything yet.”

“Talk a little more about what you haven’t told her.”

“Um . . .” I couldn’t go on. My head felt like it was floating just 

below the ceiling.

Dr. Matthews scooted his chair across the floor until he was 

about a foot away from me. He tilted his head to the left, trying to 

catch my eye, but I was frozen in a stare. “Ashley?”

I jumped at his voice as if startled awake.

“Ashley, where were you just now? Where did you go?”

It felt like it took a full five minutes to say it. “I was in the guest 

bedroom … Bright red blood everywhere. And I still don’t know 

exactly what happened … because I can’t … I can’t remember.” I 

broke down, my face in my hands, trembling from head to toe. 

Dr. Matthews reached across his desk and handed me a 

tissue. 

I went through several more tissues before I finally managed to 

slow my breathing. 

“Ashley. . . Sweetie, can you try to look at me, please?”

The strength it took to do it was exhausting, but at last I raised 

my red puffy eyes to the doctor’s intense blue-eyed gaze. 

“Ashley, do you want to go back to living with your mother 

and Charlie?” 

“I wish I could live with my mom, I mean, I feel so guilty for. . 

. she even sent my old clothes to me but I just. . . I couldn’t wear 

them again, and I worry about how upset she must be, but she. . . 

she. . ..” 

“She—what?”

I wound the remaining unused tissue around and around my 

left index finger, then backwards over my middle finger, then forward 

again, until the material was translucent. Dr. Matthews waited 
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patiently. The mechanical voice of his talking alarm clock said, “It’s 

eleven o’clock.” 

“Ashley, before our session ends, what is the most important 

thing you need me to know about your mom? About living with 

your mom?” He leaned forward in his chair. 

“I … I can’t live with her. She won’t keep me safe.” For the first 

time, I was able to raise my eyes to his for longer than a millisecond. 

I pleaded, “My mother won’t keep him away from me. Please don’t 

make me go back there.”

“Ashley, there is no way I am going to recommend that you be 

returned to your mother and stepfather. I need you to know something 

very, very important: what happened to you is not your fault. The 

people who let it happen to you and who did it to you are not parents. 

Parents do not do those things to children. We have a lot of work to 

do, sweetheart.”

***

Ironman is about a teenage guy named Bo Brewster who is 

training for a triathlon and has to face his anger problems.The author, 

Chris Crutcher, writes like people my age talk, so when I’m reading 

it I can see the story happening in my head, and I feel like these people 

could be real. No teachers in my old school would ever have let us 

read a book like Ironman. I mean, it has cussing in it, and it talks 

about stuff that isn’t usually in books I’ve read in class.

I asked, “Do you teach Chris Crutcher books all the time, 

Bev?”

“Our curriculum is more structured than it used to be, so I 

haven’t had the chance in a while. But Mr. Walden told me that as 

long as you guys are meeting the objective of analyzing literature 

and responding to it, I can teach any book I’d like for this session. I 

took advantage of his desperation to get him to agree to it.” She 

worked her eyebrows up and down and smiled. 
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The Bo Brewster character gets into trouble by shooting his 

mouth off, kind of like I do when I have so much of Charlie that I 

can’t take anymore, or when I see other people being picked on. It 

takes a lot to get me to stand up for myself, but it doesn’t take much 

to get me to take up for others or try to make them feel better. Bo 

has a defiant streak that kicks in and takes over his thinking for him, 

and I totally get that. Sometimes I wonder if being defiant is the only 

thing that’s kept me alive.

Bev reminded us daily that the study of Ironman was a “quest 

for truth.” I wasn’t too sure what she meant. I mean, I’m a lousy liar, 

and I automatically tell the truth, even when it would be a better 

idea to step back, wait a minute, and think up a creative lie instead. 

And when I do try to lie, I end up giving myself away. David and 

Bev are really into truth, for lack of a better way to say it. 

Bev wears a silver ring with the word Truth engraved in it, and 

she uses the word authentic a lot, too. She talks about us asking the 

book “authentic questions,” which are questions that help us discover 

more about the story, and, in turn, more about ourselves. An authentic 

question is, “Why does Bo keep calling Coach Redmond an asshole, 

even though it’ll get him into trouble and he knows that?” An inau-

thentic question is, “Why did Bo’s parents name him Beauregard?” 

It occurred to me, when my mom asked me those questions 

after I told her what had happened to me, like, if Charlie called me 

a silly name like Honeybritches or pinched my breast when he walked 

by me in the hall, that those questions were inauthentic. They didn’t 

do anything to deepen her understanding of what was happening to 

me. 

What I needed her to ask me was, “What do you need me to 

do to protect you, Ashley Nicole? Are you okay, Ashley Nicole? 

Would you prefer that I beat him to death with an iron skillet, Ashley 

Nicole, or would you like it better if I run him over with the car 

about a hundred times?” 

Sometimes I think that her doing nothing about what he did to 
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me is worse than living through it all. I know I think about her a lot 

more than about him, and that’s just plain weird. Jeez, if she had at 

least gotten angry with him instead of me. I know it’s crazy thinking, 

but I thought that it was my body’s fault that he did this stuff to me, 

and it made me feel like hurting myself. 

When I was younger and I tried to scratch my breasts off, I 

think I was trying to rip them from my body. I can remember blood 

on my nightgowns and sheets. I used to worry that my mom would 

ask about the blood, but she never did. I’m not sure when I gave up 

on stopping my breasts from developing, but now they have thick 

pink lines on them, as if a tiger had attacked me.

I guess my breasts represent what it’s like to keep the secret I 

kept for so long. On the outside—with my clothes on—I look like 

anybody else. But peel back the layers—take off the clothes—and 

it’s only then that the scars can be seen. 

Since I started seeing Dr. Matt—that’s what he told me kids 

usually call him—I’ve been fighting the urge to hurt myself, but the 

emotions still hit me in waves and sometimes I give in. Actually, I 

still give in a lot. That’s another thing I’m working on: no longer 

lying to myself about the way things really are. 

At the end of one of my first appointments with him, Dr. Matt 

told me that recovery from sexual abuse is like being on a rollercoaster, 

and he showed me what he meant by moving his hands up and down 

like a rollercoaster track. 

I learned that the reason I want to hide when I freak out is that 

I have Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, or P.T.S.D. for short. It’s what 

soldiers sometimes get when they go through really horrible stuff on 

the battlefield. My mind recognizes, “Hey, this situation is too intense, 

and I need to protect myself, so I’m just going to go somewhere else 

now, and I’m not going to remember this.” 

But my mind really does remember it, and then stuff happens; 

little things, like hearing words or smelling a smell—these are called 

triggers—and they make my mind go, “Oh, shit, here we go again.” 
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Even though I’m not really in the situation, my body thinks that I 

am, and sometimes it even hurts the same way it did that Friday 

night when Mom left me with Charlie. 

P.T.S.D. is the reason that I freaked out when David pulled me 

out of the wardrobe when I thought that he was Charlie. 

I felt a little less crazy after Dr. Matt explained that to me. He 

also insisted that I stop referring to myself as “The Freak in the 

Furniture.” 

“Your friend from Northside, what’s her name?”

“Lisa Rayburn.” I wondered why he wanted to know. 

“Okay, let’s pretend that instead of you riding your bike to 

Lisa’s house the day you told, she is the one who came to you. Totally 

switch lives for a moment. You got it?” 

“Got it.” I re-crossed my legs in the chair that I always sit in 

next to his desk. 

“Fast-forward to now. Ready for this?” He took a sip of water 

and set his mug back on his desk. 

Uh-oh. I’ve learned that when Dr. Matt says, “Ready for this?” 

it could be something I would rather not think about or deal with. 

I mean, it’s always something I need to work on, but it still pretty 

much sucks.

“Are you?” he asked.

“I … guess so,” I said, making a face like when there’s a big 

drop coming on the rollercoaster, even though it’s part of the ride. 

“So, Lisa comes to you today and says, ‘I’m the Freak in the 

Furniture. Want to know why, Ashley? It’s because I’ve been hurt so 

badly by people who were supposed to love me, I go hide in my 

wardrobe so that I can feel safe again.’”

Dr. Matt rose from his chair, picked up his mug, and strode to 

a cubby in the corner of his office where he has a cold-water dispenser. 

He refilled the mug and stood in the corner a moment longer, watch-

ing me. I glanced briefly at him then looked at my sandals on the 

floor next to the chair. I watched his boots walk back to his desk.
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“So?” he said, leaning back in his chair. “What do you think, 

Ash? How would you treat Lisa if she told you that? Would you 

point and laugh? Agree with her that she’s a freak?”

“No,” I said so quietly that I could barely hear myself. I ran my 

finger back and forth along the edge of his desk. 

“Well, why not? Isn’t she? I mean, come on, Ashley. The girl 

climbs up into a dresser, curls into a ball, and stares at her hands,” 

he said emphatically.

“How did you … did David and Bev tell you that?” 

“Don’t change the subject. If you are telling me that you wouldn’t 

be cruel to your friend if she was going through what you are, then 

why the hell do you get to treat yourself like shit?”

“I … I don’t know.” 

“Well, think about it. Your homework for next week is to explain 

to me why you think it’s okay to hate yourself because you have 

problems as a result of someone doing things to you that you had 

no control over. I’ll be expecting an answer.” He smiled and rose to 

open his door for me. 

I had a lot to think about, especially when I got home and there 

was another message from my mother on the answering machine, 

griping at David for not returning me to her for the family therapy 

appointment. She hung up mid-rant then called back immediately 

and said, “How do you expect us to be a family again, Ashley Nicole, 

if you won’t bother even trying? Huh? Tell me that. As far as I’m 

concerned, all of this is your problem anyway, I mean, I seriously 

doubt that anything even really—” 

[BEEP.]
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CHAPTER EIGHT

A few weeks into summer school, Ironman’s Bo Brewster had 

settled into his anger management class, fallen in love with a girl 

who is more than capable of whipping his ass, and begun to recognize 

that his anger comes from within himself and his reactions to his 

own life, not from other people. I had already read the entire book. 

Once I picked it up, I couldn’t put it down. I identified with the girl 

that Bo had fallen in love with—not because a guy was chasing 

her—but because when she told Bo about her family and its history 

of sexual abuse, it could have been my own. 

The kids in Bo’s anger management group each have a unique 

history and, well, story. Bev pointed out how the author created his 

characters with the plot of his story in mind. It made me look around 

our little English II class and wonder if any of us had stories interest-

ing enough to become a book. 

T.W. Griffin should have the word intensity tattooed on his 

forehead. It was hard to tell if the way he came off was because he 

was killing himself trying to be perfect, or if he was about to crack 

from the pressure his father put on him to be a super-early super-

achiever. He constantly questioned the value of the stuff we did in 

class. If it didn’t involve a paper and pencil assignment and a grade 

between zero and one hundred percent, he didn’t see the point of 

it.

Coach Griffin made it known on the first day of summer school 
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that T.W. was to be the King of English II, and T.W. was competitive 

to the point of making Bev nuts. We’d be having a discussion about 

a fight Bo had with his dad, and Junior would tell what he thought 

(on the rare occasions that he attended class). Then T.W. would give 

a head-scratcher of a response that usually included a lot of long 

words, like he was looking at the SAT vocabulary list to find adjec-

tives. Before anyone else could chime in with what they thought, 

T.W. would interrupt and ask Bev, “Which of us was better? Which 

of our answers would you consider most correct and comprehensive, 

while at the same time being concise rather than wordy?”

Bev would sigh, roll her eyes, and say for the hundredth time, 

“T.W., that’s not what this class is about. It’s about learning to re-

spond to literature in an authentic way. As long as you are able to 

justify your point by connecting it to your own life and relating it 

to the text, you’re doing fine. Okay?”

Not okay. T.W. got so put out with not getting a “gold star” 

every day like he was used to in classes he’d had before, he’d literally 

collapse face down on his desk and groan in agony. To make matters 

worse—at least to T.W. and his dad’s way of thinking—our grades 

came from four essays—and only those four essays. And the criteria 

for the essays, aside from the usual grammar and spelling and all 

—was that the writer be as honest as possible in examining his or 

her own truths, using text from the novel to support their realiza-

tions. It was possible to bullshit, I guess, but, as Bev said, this class 

was a “quest for truth.” 

T.W. might have been freaked out because he had to rely on his 

gut instead of his ability to complete worksheets and pop quizzes, 

but I was so unaccustomed to looking at my own life in the harsh 

light of the truth, I didn’t even know where to start. 

I was still trying to remember simple things, like which drawer 

the forks and knives were in at David’s and Bev’s, and trying to resist 

the urge to crawl into my pine wardrobe dresser whenever I felt 

overwhelmed.
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Hector “Junior” Alvarez was a father already. One year before, 

when he was fifteen and his girlfriend Moreyma was fourteen, she 

got pregnant. Now they lived in an apartment above his family’s 

garage, and Junior worked two jobs: at Brookshire’s grocery as a 

stocker, and as a busboy and dishwasher at Mi Abele’s restaurant. 

His little boy, Hector Alvarez III—a.k.a. “Three”—the inspira-

tion for the “3” tattoo on Hector’s arm—was born in April. Nothing 

was more important to Junior than taking care of Moreyma and 

Three. This class was fine; yes, he intended to graduate high school; 

his studies were important as well—but nothing, absolutely nothing, 

could make him risk being able to support the two most important 

people in his life. 

Junior was obsessed with the idea of “making it,” of doing things 

differently than his father had. He was still pissed at his dad for 

leaving his mom to raise six kids on her own, even though his father 

had not exactly chosen to walk out the door. The only way “out” 

Hector Alvarez, Sr. could think of was selling hot car parts. It led to 

a two-year jail sentence, and Hector Sr. was killed in a prison riot 

just two weeks before he was to be released on parole. 

Junior attended class about once a week because he was work-

ing long hours and didn’t want to ask his bosses for time off. After 

he explained his situation to Bev, she was so impressed with his 

determination to do right by his family, she made a deal with him: 

read the book on your own—whenever you can. Write the four es-

says—she gave him the topics ahead of time—and turn them in by 

the deadlines—which she gave him in advance. Spend about five 

minutes a week—on the phone was fine, and she gave him our home 

number —discussing the essay, the story, the way he was relating to 

it. Do all these things to the best of his ability and be fearlessly honest 

with himself and with Bev, and he’d get an A in the course. Bev told 

me that if anyone was going to “make it” in the world, Junior 

could. 

Kevin Cooper and Dub White seemed like pretty tight buds 
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when class first started, but I, the Princess of Perceiving Pissy Moods, 

could sense that their friendship was coming apart. I think it started 

when Dub ridiculed Roxanne and Kevin called him on it. 

Dub was a quicker wit and faster thinker than Kevin. On the 

other hand, Kevin had a really sweet nature, while Dub was a jerk 

most of the time, even to his supposed best friend. I probably spent 

way too much time watching them and wondering about their friend-

ship, and when they were tense, I picked up on it and it made me 

uptight, too.

I’ve learned since I started therapy that it’s not really healthy 

to be so tuned in to everyone else’s moods that your own feelings 

are affected. It’s a “skill” that served me well when I lived in the war 

zone, knowing Charlie’s mood could change in the blink of an eye. 

It helped me be a little better prepared in the event that he became 

threatening. 

The problem is, it’s hard to turn it off, even when I don’t need 

it so much anymore, because I get filled with anxiety from other 

people’s stuff and for no reason related to me. 

***

We were in class, reading silently, when Kevin blurted out, “I 

really like Ironman! It’s the first book I’ve ever read in my entire life. 

I wish somebody had told me before that there was a book like this. 

I mean, it’s got football, man …”

The whole class heard what Kevin had said, and a few people 

said they liked it, too, before quickly returning to their reading. But 

Dub mocked him, saying, “Ooooh, what are you, a kiss-ass? ‘I really 

like Ironman.’ You got a boner for Miss Asher, Widetrack?” 

Kevin’s face turned purple. Sitting behind him, Dub poked him 

in the shoulder with a pencil. “Did you hear me? Hear me? Hear 

me?”

Kevin sprang from his seat and Dub did, too, although Kevin 
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could have remained seated and still looked Dub in the eye. “What 

the fuck is your problem, man?” Kevin hissed.

“You are!” Dub reached up and jabbed a finger into Kevin’s 

chest. 

“Yeah? What’d I ever do to you?” With barely a shove, Kevin 

sent Dub flying backwards. 

“Cut it out, guys, or you’re both out of here!” Bev’s arms were 

crossed and her face was furious. I felt my body tense in reaction to 

her anger. 

Kevin and Dub glared at each other, breathing hard and radiat-

ing rage. 

Bev commanded, “Kevin, take a break. Go get a drink of water, 

walk around for a minute, see if you can get a grip. Do it now. Dub, 

I want to talk to you in the hall. Now.” 

To the rest of us, she said, “You have about thirty minutes left 

in class. I’m going to see if I can find out what’s going on with these 

two clowns. Keep reading. If you don’t finish in class today, read 

through Chapter Eight by tomorrow morning.” 

With a sigh, she opened the door and asked Dub, in a voice 

mocking his own, “Okay, Mr. You Got a Boner for Miss Asher? 

Convince me to spare your life. You may begin. . . now.”

Roxanne mouthed, “What’s going on?” 

I shrugged and looked down at my book. Every day there was 

at least one confrontation between Dub and Bev, as he did everything 

in his power to knock our discussions off course. He asked not only 

inauthentic questions but stupid inappropriate ones like, “Do you 

think Shelly”—Bo’s girlfriend in the book—“wears thong 

underwear?” 

Bev wanted to kick Dub out of class. She even went to Mr. 

Walden about it, but was told that since students had to pay for 

summer school, she didn’t have the option of dismissing him. The 

principal let her know that as long as the students attended class 

each day, she would pass them, no matter what. She didn’t tell him 
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about her “contract” with Junior. It came down to Bev having to 

decide how much of a headache she was willing to create for herself, 

seeing as how only three weeks were left in summer school.

She made a deal with Dub in return for participating in the class 

discussions “like a big boy” and being less of a clown for the remain-

der of the class. If he could make it through three hours and forty-five 

minutes without calling excessive attention to himself by acting like 

a doofus, he could have the last fifteen minutes to stand at the front 

of the room and tell all the (clean) jokes he could think of. “You 

don’t even have to tell jokes, Dub. I don’t care if you turn on the 

projector and show the class shadow puppets for those fifteen min-

utes, if you’ll either join the discussion with something to add or 

shut up for the rest of the time.” 

While Dub was impossible to silence, Roxanne was the opposite. 

Ever since Dub made fun of her on the first day of school, she was 

absolutely silent about everything. I could have kicked that guy up 

and down the street for making her afraid to talk. But there I go 

again: looking out for others is always easier than speaking up for 

myself.

Roxanne was a mystery; it was almost as if she lived at the 

school. She was always waiting outside Bev’s door when we arrived, 

and it seemed that she’d rather stay and repaint the hallways with 

the maintenance crew than go home at noon. For the first couple of 

weeks, she always apologized for being there so early and told us 

that her mom had to drop her off on her way to work. 

But then one rainy afternoon, we found out that this was not 

the case. Not at all.

***

Storm clouds had been building all day. There was no wind, 

and the humidity made stepping outside feel like a walk through a 

hot wet sponge. 
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Class ended and Bev and I made a dash for her car, slamming 

the doors before a bolt of lightning struck a tree on the other side 

of the parking lot. After we screamed and Bev stopped shaking, she 

started the car and we pulled onto Main Street, only to see that the 

intersection on the town square was a mess of emergency vehicles 

and flashing red lights. A police car had T-boned a minivan coming 

out of the Dairy Queen parking lot. We turned around in the middle 

of the street and headed for Highway 175. 

Just as we pulled up to a crossover lane to turn onto the highway, 

I saw someone who looked familiar. Then I recognized her: Roxanne 

trudged along the side of the road, her yellow English folder wilted 

and doing an awful job of keeping the storm off her head. A clap of 

thunder exploded and she hit the deck: got down on all fours right 

there on the side of the highway. 

“Look, Bev, it’s Roxanne!” I said.

“Oh, my God.” Bev pulled onto the shoulder. She honked and 

Roxanne, who had just started to get up from her hands and knees, 

dove for the asphalt again. 

Bev stopped the car and I jumped out and ran to Roxanne in 

the rain, calling her name. She looked around, terror in her face. 

When she recognized me, her face relaxed a little and she even smiled, 

then rose to her feet and walked rapidly toward me, hunched over 

against the lightning strikes and pounding rain. 

“Come on, get in the car before we get electrocuted out here!” 

I grabbed her arm and we ran the short distance to Bev’s car. I threw 

open the door and shoved Roxanne into the front seat, then jumped 

in the back. 

“Whew!” Bev said. “Roxanne, what on Earth are you doing 

walking on the highway? Where’s your brother? Doesn’t he pick you 

up from school?”

She answered softly, “I don’t have a brother. I lied to you.”

“Why?” Bev asked.

“It’s a long story,” Roxanne said. 
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Bev thought for a moment, then said, “Tell you what. Let’s talk 

about this. Are you hungry, sweetheart? Because I’m starving.” 

“Yeah, sort of. I guess so,” she said.

“Would it be okay with your parents if I take you to lunch with 

Ashley and me?” 

“I don’t really know.” She wouldn’t meet Bev’s eyes.

“Well, do you need to call them?” Bev pulled her cell phone out 

of her purse. 

“I can’t call them,” Roxanne said softly, staring past the wipers 

going back and forth. “They’re dead.”

Bev’s eyes got big. “So… who do you need to tell that you’re 

going to go out to lunch with us, honey?”

Roxanne said flatly, “I live with my aunt and uncle. But we don’t 

have a phone. They both work two jobs, and neither one of them 

will be home until midnight. They won’t mind if I go out, but I don’t 

have any money, Mrs. Asher. And I don’t know when I could pay 

you back.” 

“Honey, don’t worry about paying me back. How does Mexican 

food sound to you?” Bev signaled to get back onto the highway. 

She smiled. “Sounds great.” 

Over chips and salsa, we found out that Roxanne’s parents were 

killed in a car crash when she was ten years old. She was thrown 

through the windshield, resulting in the horrible scar that stretched 

across the lower part of her face. After being passed from relative to 

relative, Roxanne moved in with her dad’s sister and her husband, 

who were newly married and struggled from paycheck to paycheck. 

Roxanne knew they loved her, and they provided what she needed, 

but they both worked so much that she was essentially raising 

herself. 

“So, how do you get to school? You’re always there before we 

arrive.” Bev stabbed a piece of chicken with her fork and placed it 

across a tortilla. 

“My next-door neighbor drops me off on his way to Dallas, 
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around 5 a.m. or so.”

Bev dropped her tortilla. “So you’re at school alone until we 

get there at 7:30?” 

Roxanne nodded as she slowly sliced her cheese enchilada into 

equal sections. 

Bev arched her eyebrow. “And you normally get home how?” 

“Just the way I was going today.” Roxanne sounded as if she 

was confessing to doing something stupid, which she was. The busi-

ness highway through Patience is a narrow, two-lane road, and people 

blow through there like it’s the Indy 500.

By the time we polished off sopapillas with honey and butter, 

Bev informed Roxanne—not asked her—told her—that we would 

pick her up each morning on our way to school, and, furthermore, 

she was not to walk home anymore, since the only way to get to her 

house without crossing under barbed wire fences and dodging Mr. 

Sanchez’s Texas Longhorns was to walk along the highway. 

Bev sounded like she was fussing at Roxanne, even though she 

wasn’t: “If you were my own child, I would have a heart attack 

knowing that my baby was walking along that highway with idiots 

blasting by at eighty miles an hour. That is absolutely unacceptable, 

and I will not have it, because my students are my babies. Once you 

walked through my classroom door, you became one of my kids. I’m 

afraid you’re stuck with me, dear.” 

I smiled over the rim of my Diet Coke. “Roxanne, I think you 

just got told.”

“Yeah.” Roxanne’s eyes glistened with tears. “I guess I did.”

***

Z.Z. usually participated in our classroom discussions and 

debates, but in the last week, she’d become quiet and cranky. She 

was distrustful of other people’s comments and questioned all of us 

about what we “really” meant to say, as if disagreeing with her take 
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on a topic was actually a personal attack on her. She kept steering 

the conversation to racism, and her voice shook with rage when she 

spoke. 

Bev asked us what a quote from Ironman meant, but instead 

of answering it, Z.Z. stood up and practically walked her desk across 

the room. Her book and papers flew to one side and her purse sailed 

off, too, but she didn’t give it a glance. Instead, she pointed at the 

floor in front of Dub and yelled, “Where you been, boy? You been 

creeping around my granny’s house at night?”

Bev’s eyebrows were raised, but her voice was calm. “What’s 

this about, Z.Z.?”

Dub sat up straight in his desk, his eyes huge and his mouth 

hanging open. He looked like he couldn’t decide whether to dash for 

the door or jump right back at Z.Z. He was doing what Dr. Matt 

would call flight or fight. Oh, so that’s what it looks like when some-

body else does it. 

Z.Z. spoke through clenched teeth and tears. “Somebody poi-

soned my dog, Ms. Asher. And then somebody ran my cousin Jasper 

off the road into a ditch, like he’s somebody deserves messing with. 

He got the mind of a child!” 

She lowered her desk then raised her right hand slowly and 

pointed her index finger at Dub’s still-shocked expression. “He. That 

boy. He’s the one. I know he’s the one. And now, last night, somebody 

sprayed ‘Get Out Niggers’ on my granny’s front door. In orange 

paint. Bright. Orange. Paint.” She lowered her index finger to the 

floor, to Dub’s feet, which were still crossed at his ankles. 

We all followed her finger to his shoes and saw it: luminous 

orange paint on the white rubber soles of Dub’s black Converse 

high-tops. Dub looked down right along with us and gasped, then 

tried to curl his feet up into the bottom of his chair.

“Dub, you want to tell us about the paint on your shoes?” Bev 

asked.

Dub sputtered, “I don’t have to say nothing to no uppity nigger. 
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Calling the Masons’ place your granny’s. Your granny was their maid. 

She never worked for none of that stuff. She’s got no right to live in 

that house.” He spat on the floor to punctuate his point.

Z.Z. left her desk so quickly that she looked like she was levi-

tating. Dub’s shot of adrenaline chose one of the responses: flight. 

That boy barely touched ground until he was through the door, and 

we watched out the window as he zoomed through the herd of Texas 

Longhorns behind the school. 

Bev moved swiftly to stand in front of Z.Z. so that she could 

not follow him out. “Z.Z., stop! You’ve got to calm down!” Bev had 

her hands on Z.Z.’s shoulders and looked deep into her eyes. Her 

knees bent, she placed her hands on Bev’s arms, folded herself inward, 

lay her head on Bev’s shoulder, and wept. 

“Why? Why do people hate us?” Z.Z. sobbed. 

Bev rubbed the girl’s upper back and said, “I know. I know it 

hurts, Z.Z.” 

“Son of a bitch,” Kevin growled. We all turned to him. He 

clenched his fists, and his biceps bulged. I couldn’t imagine what 

linemen on the opposing team thought when they saw him under 

the Friday night lights. 

Bev blinked a few times. “. . .What?” 

“Dub threw those empty orange spray paint cans in the back 

of my truck. I picked him up for school this morning. I noticed the 

cans in my pickup bed when I parked here, but I didn’t really think 

about it.” I thought the vein in the side of his neck might burst. 

The paint on Dub’s shoes and the slurs he threw at Z.Z. made 

Dub look guilty enough, but when Kevin spoke out against his best 

friend on top of what we had already seen and heard, it was as if 

Dub had already been tried and convicted of a hate crime. There was 

no getting us back into Bo Brewster’s life after all that. Not that day, 

anyway.

***
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Dub White trudged up the long dirt driveway to the 1970s 

model singlewide mobile home his parents rented. His stepfather, 

Billy Ray Sublett, had the perfect set-up for yard work. Bungee cords 

affixed a white Styrofoam cooler to the hood of the riding mower 

so he could reach for a fresh longneck beer without rising off the 

seat so high that the kill switch was activated. A fifty-five-gallon trash 

barrel outside the ragged chain link fence served as an imaginary 

basketball goal for the empties, but Billy Ray missed most of the 

time, as evidenced by the beer bottle fragments littering the ground 

around the barrel. 

Anyone just driving by the beat-up white mobile home might 

think, “The house should be torn down, but, boy, the yard looks great!” 

They might scoff at the sign warning potential burglars that the home 

was protected by Brinks, but the Keep off the Grass sign made sense. 

In an area where most people’s lawns were mowed buffalo grass, Billy 

Ray’s looked like the picture on the front of a bag of grass fertilizer. 

Just seeing it made people want to stop and touch its greenness. 

But Billy Ray didn’t even notice the beauty of what he called 

“The Practice Field.” He was simply following the guidelines of the 

N.L.R.A., the National Lawnmower Racers’ Association. He was in 

training, and he’d been perfecting the most recent adjustments to 

Bubba’s Dream—his customized racing mower. 

Billy Ray quit his job with the Texas Department of Highways 

to train full-time for the upcoming riding mower race in Tyler. He was 

convinced that Bubba’s Dream was his ticket to fame and glory. It was 

rumored that The Outdoor Network was going to be in Tyler to 

broadcast the race live. The right race, the right moment, and Billy 

Ray Sublett was on his way to the big time. He kept Bubba’s Dream—

B.D. for short—washed, waxed, and polished to a blinding sheen. Lost 

in his thoughts as he peed on his wife’s potted azalea bushes, he almost 

missed seeing Dub take off the black high-top shoes and throw them 

like footballs into the trash barrel. 

“Hey! Dub! Boy, what’re you doing with those shoes?” 
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Dub jumped, startled to see his stepfather in plain view with his 

shorts around his ankles. He chose to climb the stairs to the house 

and pretend not to have heard Billy Ray, much less seen him.

“Dub! Did you hear me? Come here, boy! Now!” 

Dub’s shoulders dropped and he turned, head down, dragging 

his white socks through the sandy area that Billy Ray defined with 

orange cones as “The Pit Stop Thing.” Reflective letters reading Property 

of Texas Highway Department seemed to wink at Dub as he approached 

Billy Ray, who had forgotten to zip his fly. 

“Yeah?” Dub said.

“‘Yeah?’ What do you mean, ‘Yeah,’ boy? You better jump back 

with that attitude,” Billy Ray snarled, ran his hand over his shaved 

head, and spat at Dub’s socks. 

Dub answered the way his stepfather demanded: that every 

sentence end with the word, Sir: 

“I’m sorry, sir. Yes, sir? You called me, sir?” 

“You know I called you, you little shit. Why’re you throwing 

away a perfectly good pair of shoes, boy?”

Dub gritted his teeth and set his jaw, staring down at Billy Ray’s 

long yellowed toenails. 

“I asked you a question, Wilbur,” said Billy Ray, using Dub’s 

given name, because he knew how much Dub hated it.

“They’re ruined, sir.”

“What’re ruined, Wilbur?”

“The shoes, sir. They’re ruined, sir. They have paint on them, 

sir.” 

“Paint? You’re throwing away a fifty-dollar pair of shoes because 

of paint?”

Dub mumbled, “With all due respect, sir, I bought them myself, 

sir.” 

“That don’t matter, Wilbur! In this family, we value what we 

spend money on. We appreciate the gifts the Lord has blessed us 

with.”
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Yeah, thought Dub. That’s why you quit your job and spend all 

your money on beer and your stupid riding mower. But he didn’t say 

that. 

“You want to try again, boy? Justify your actions.”

“The shoes, sir. They have orange paint on them, sir. And a girl 

at school accused me of painting something in orange paint on her 

front door, sir. The shoes are going to cause me problems if I keep 

them, sir.”

Billy Ray spat near Dub’s feet and demanded, “Who accused 

you?”

“It doesn’t matter, sir. I don’t know how the paint got on the 

shoes, but if I keep wearing them, people are going to think I did it, 

sir.”

“Did what? Painted what? You tell me who accused you of 

something, and I’ll take care of it.” Billy Ray picked a fresh longneck 

out of the cooler and twisted the top off.

“Get Out Nigger. Sir.”

Billy Ray threw the bottle to the ground and leapt so close to 

Dub that he nearly blew him back. “What did you say to me, you 

worthless little shit?”

“No! No, sir! I wasn’t saying that to you, sir! That’s what it 

said on her door, sir. ‘Get Out Nigger,’ sir. Actually, I think it was, 

‘Get Out Niggers’—with an s—sir.” 

Billy Ray threw his head back, laughed, and clapped Dub on 

the shoulder, giving it a brutal squeeze. “Oh, yeah! Yeah, the Mason 

place. First on our list.” He worked his eyebrows up and down and 

smirked.

“List, sir? What list, sir? And h-how—how did you know that 

it was the Mason place, sir?” Dub’s voice was high, and his head was 

swimming. 

Billy Ray smiled and winked. It all began to tumble together in 

Dub’s mind. The orange paint. Fluorescent orange paint used to mark 

places to be repaired on road surfaces. But how…?
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“Yeah, Dub, I borrowed your shoes last night. Couldn’t find 

mine and I didn’t want to keep the guys waiting. I might have been 

a little drunk. Your shoes were on the front porch, and I—” Billy 

Ray shrugged in a way that said, Oh, well, these things happen. 

“Y—You painted ‘Get out Niggers’ on Z.Z.’s front door, sir?” 

Dub hoped the heat he felt in his cheeks wasn’t visible to his 

stepfather.

Billy Ray squinted at his stepson and leaned in close, nearly 

knocking him over with his breath. “Who the hell’s Z.Z.? Oh . . . 

she one of the niggers lives there?”

“She’s in my English II class, and she lives with her grandmother, 

sir.” Dub was surprised at feeling embarrassed that Billy Ray had 

done such a thing. He had heard him talk about the Freemans’ in-

heritance, and the things Dub spewed to Z.Z. was word for word 

what Billy Ray had said about her grandmother. Dub had learned 

long ago that thinking for himself was not tolerated. Billy Ray’s 

opinion was the only one that mattered, and if Dub tried to talk to 

his mother about it, she reminded him of how broke they were when 

Dub’s father left.

“Billy Ray’s not perfect, but he’s a real man,” she told Dub, 

whose actual father left him and his mom for another man when 

Dub was seven years old. Said he couldn’t hide his true self anymore 

and just walked out the door. 

Dub was not allowed to cry because men didn’t cry. He wasn’t 

allowed to play with dolls because Billy Ray said that only girls and 

faggots did that. 

Now fifteen years old, Dub laughed at race jokes and fag jokes 

and had a huge Confederate flag on the wall of his bedroom. On the 

rare occasions that other students questioned his love for the Old 

South, he claimed it was “heritage, not hate,” even though he really 

had no idea what he was talking about. He was just repeating what 

he’d heard Billy Ray say to people who questioned the Confederate 

flag in his pickup truck’s back window. 
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Dub found it simpler, survival-wise, for Billy Ray to call the 

shots. He was accustomed to Billy Ray telling him what to believe, 

and it confused and frustrated him that he was starting to question 

his stepfather’s authority. 

Dub identified with Ironman’s Bo Brewster. Like Bo questioning 

his coach’s decisions, Dub began to wonder why Billy Ray’s opinion 

was always the only one that counted, and why he, Dub, was always 

wrong. He wanted out, but he thought he had no place else to go. 

Even worse, if Billy Ray ever found out about Veronica Salazar…

well, he had to be very, very careful. Play it cool, and he’d be okay.

***

Billy Ray picked up a can of wax and a polishing rag and started 

toward Bubba’s Dream. 

Dub forced himself to speak. “Um, Billy Ray—Sir—don’t you 

think the police could trace the road paint to you?”

His stepfather stopped short. “You’re such a little pussy! Jesus, 

Dub, don’t worry about it. The cops can’t prove a thing. I even got 

rid of the cans. Tossed them in the back of that fat boy’s truck— that 

kid who picked you up for school this morning, what do you call 

him? Fat Boy? Somethin’ like that?”

“I call him Widetrack, sir. But his name’s Kevin, sir. Why’d you 

throw them in his truck, sir?”

“Aw, hell, boy. I figure them cans blew out the back of the truck 

before y’all got to school. And who’s going to think twice about 

seeing a couple of cans of highway paint on the side of the road? 

When I worked for the state, I tossed them there all the time.”

Dub felt like crying, and he wasn’t sure why. 

Billy Ray squinted at him. “You got a problem, boy? You turn-

ing soft like your daddy?”

“No, sir. No problem, sir. None at all, sir.” Dub turned away 

from Billy Ray, biting the insides of his mouth to try to keep his face 
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expressionless. It didn’t work.

“I knew it. You’re a pathetic pussy. Just like your old man.” 

Billy Ray picked a fresh, icy, longneck beer out of the cooler, twisted 

off the cap, and threw it in Dub’s direction. “I pegged you as a faggot 

years ago.”

***

Bev, Roxanne, and I drove Z.Z. home from school. We pulled 

up in the driveway of the Victorian-era mansion to see Z.Z.’s Auntie 

Jewel and cousin, Jasper, on the front porch with sponges, brushes, 

and a bucket of soapy water, working on removing the words from 

the massive double front doors. The paint came off the lead crystal 

ovals fairly easily, but not so from the wood. Aurelia Freeman sat 

on a pine glider under an ancient pecan tree in the front yard. We 

parked and walked over to her. 

“Hello, Miss Aurelia. Can we help your family with 

anything?” 

“Well, Jewel and Jasper’s working on getting that hatred off the 

door right now. I guess we’ll see if they can get it off before we know 

if we need help.”

Z.Z. asked Roxanne and me if we wanted to go upstairs to see 

her room.

“They really poisoned your dog, Z.Z.?” Roxanne asked as we 

climbed the stairs.

“Yep. Gave him some steak that had anti-freeze on it. The vet 

thinks he’s going to live. We’re waiting to see right now. My room’s 

down here on the left.” 

“Is Jasper okay?” I asked. 

“Yeah, he got bumped and bruised and shook up, but luckily 

somebody come along and saw him laying there in the ditch, crying 

like a little kid.” Z.Z. sat on the edge of her bed, and Roxanne and 

I did the same. “I’m sorry I’ve been so mean at school lately. I know 
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all you white folks aren’t like Dub, but this kind of stuff makes a 

person not trust anybody. You get what I’m saying?”

“Yeah, I understand. I know what it’s like to be really pissed 

off,” I said.

“Me, too,” said Roxanne. 

We heard Bev calling us and ran back downstairs to where she 

waited. Get Out was gone from the glass, but Niggers was still plainly 

visible. Jewel had gotten so outraged that she took a wire brush to 

the paint, leaving deep grooves in the wood over the leftover shadow 

of the word. It made me think of my breasts and the lines on them.

On the way to Roxanne’s house to drop her off, Bev told us the 

police had no leads about the poisoning, near miss of a hit-and-run, 

and racial slur on the front door, and the family was not optimistic 

that anyone would be arrested. They didn’t have faith in the police 

trying too hard to find the guilty party or parties, either. “Aurelia’s 

more focused on getting the Eula Mason Community Resource Center 

underway than in finding out who wanted them out of their house. 

That old woman has beautiful insight. Instead of grabbing power 

for herself by throwing the Mason family money around, she wants 

to use it to help poor people, no matter what color they are, so they 

don’t assume that only white people with money are the decision-

makers.” 

Bev pulled into the short driveway of Roxanne’s aunt and uncle’s 

small brick starter home in one of Patience’s newer neighborhoods, 

just off Highway 175.

“I don’t understand. Why are some people so upset that Z.Z.’s 

family is living there, and they have the Mason money now?” I 

asked. 

“Yeah, I don’t really get that, either,” Roxanne said as she got 

out of the car. “See you tomorrow, Ash. Thanks, Miss Asher.” 

We watched until Roxanne went inside, then Bev backed up. 

“They’re closed-minded people who live in fear that someone will 

have more than they do. They operate on an economy of scarcity in 
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their minds, whether the scarcity exists in their own lives or not.”

“Economy of scarcity?” I asked. 

“Everybody’s poor in some way, Ash. But those who blame 

others for their problems are always going to be needy, because they 

refuse to take responsibility for their own failures in their lives. Can 

you understand that?”

I wasn’t sure I could then. But I think I’m starting to now.

***

When I told Dr. Matt about someone—probably Dub—vandal-

izing Z.Z.’s door, he asked me if I was upset about it.

“Yeah,” I said, stretching my arms above my head and yawning. 

I was getting more comfortable in his office. I rarely got a nervous 

stomach before my appointments anymore, and my hands only shook 

a little bit before I went in each time. 

“What are you going to do about it?” He looked like he really 

wanted to know. 

“What do you mean?” I returned his gaze, which was also a 

new development: being able to maintain eye contact with him. 

“Well, it’s messed up that somebody thought it was okay to 

write those words on her door, poison her dog, and run her cousin 

off the road, right?”

“Well, yeah, but they didn’t do it to me.” I wondered where he 

was going with this.

“But you’re upset about it, right?” His tone was a little chal-

lenging, and I didn’t know why. 

“I’m pissed off, yeah.” Can we move on now?

“Why?” he gave me what I’ve come to know as The Look: a 

laser-sharp blue-eyed stare that works like truth serum. I looked 

away.

I felt my defensiveness rising. “Well, don’t you see anything 

wrong with it?”
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Dr. Matt leaned back in his chair and looked out the window. 

“Of course. It’s not only a hate crime; it’s also spiritually, morally, 

and ethically wrong. So what are you going to do about it?”

“I don’t know—help clean off the paint? They already got most 

of it off, but—”

“Why do you think your friend was so angry that she physically 

went after the boy she suspects did the painting?” 

I thought, Boy, this thing is really bothering you, isn’t it, Dr. 

Matt? Let’s see, if I give you the right answer, maybe we can move 

on and talk about—me?

I didn’t try to hide my irritation. “Because it was wrong of him 

to do that and she feels protective of her granny and her cousin. I 

mean, her cousin is has a lot of problems, and—” 

“You think she felt anything else when she saw those words on 

her door?” 

I groaned. “Well, she cried and said, ‘Why, why?’ after Dub ran 

out of our classroom. Bev told her that she knew that it hurt.”

“Do you agree with that? That Z.Z. was feeling hurt?” 

“Yeah … Sure.” Okay, should Z.Z. be sitting in here right now, 

or what? He was pissing me off. What did he want from me, 

anyway?

“Sometimes it’s not obvious to people that their actions hurt 

others. Or they don’t show they care, if they do. Or they may not 

give a shit about others’ feelings. And if you’re the person being hurt, 

like your friend, Z.Z., how do you think it would make her feel when 

she’s hurting, but the person who hurt her doesn’t seem to care?” 

I thought about what I had done to my mom. I remembered 

Nanny’s letter telling me how devastated my mom was by my actions—

how much I had embarrassed all of them by telling what happened 

to me. I felt myself slipping away again.

“Ash?” His voice sounded far away. 

I forced myself to hold on, not to let my mind carry me to a 

happier place, which would have been anywhere but where I was 
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right then. Hot tears filled my eyes. 

“Ashley, what are you thinking about right now?”

I choked out the first few words, and then I vomited words. “I 

blew my family apart by telling on Charlie. I mean, what difference 

does it make, anyway? There’s nothing anybody can do about it now; 

what do I want Charlie to do, turn back time? That exam at the 

hospital—they couldn’t find proof that he did it to me. It was stupid 

and selfish of me to expect my mom to divorce him just because he 

looked at me and touched me and, well, I can’t really 

remember—”

SLAM!

I jumped so high, I probably had ceiling plaster in my hair. I 

squeezed my eyes closed and curled into a ball without even realizing 

I had done it. 

“Open your eyes,” Dr. Matt quietly said. 

I saw that his hand was poised about a foot above his desk, 

ready to slam it down again. “You’re spinning.”

“I’m what?” My voice was high, and my heartbeat thumped in 

my ears. 

“Spinning your wheels, like when a car’s tires get stuck in the 

mud and it doesn’t go anywhere, even though the accelerator’s on 

the floor.”

“Oh.” I blushed.

“When you spin, you get more and more upset, unable to calm 

down and think. I slapped my desk to jolt you out of it.”

“Could you please not do that anymore?” I asked in a tiny 

voice.

He smiled at me and lowered his hand silently to his desk. Then 

he rolled his chair toward me until he was directly in front of me, 

and I could not help but look at him when he said, “Ashley Nicole 

Asher, listen to me: there is never, never, never any excuse for a child 

being sexually abused. None. There’s just one way to describe it, 

sweetheart, and here it is: Fucked Up.” 
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A smirk formed on my lips at his use of the F word. Not the 

sort of conversation I’d imagine would take place in a therapist’s 

office, but he’d already told me that he didn’t have very many patients 

who had lived through what I had. Sometimes I got the feeling that 

somebody doing what Charlie did to me really pissed him off.

“It’s Fucked Up that your mother reacted like she did when you 

told. The fact that you were treated like a second-class citizen in your 

mom’s house is Fucked Up. Sexual abuse is never okay, under any 

circumstance, no matter what anyone may have told you. It’s not 

your fault that it happened. Period.”

It felt so good to have someone say it in such a strong, direct 

way. Everyone had been tiptoeing around me for so long, and I had 

too. I was so afraid of the secrets my mind held that I was practically 

still locked in a closet in the dark. Putting words to it was like expos-

ing a flower to light, essential for the flower to live, and I felt some-

thing inside myself wake up and turn toward that light. 

His expression was completely serious, his gaze unrelenting, 

and I looked away under it. He leaned forward in his chair and softly 

said, “It’s natural that you would feel incredibly angry at your mom 

and Charlie, to say nothing of how hurt you must feel.” He waited 

for a response. I had none.

He sat back, crossed his arms, and tilted his head, watching me. 

“It’s interesting that you can understand how Z.Z. probably feels, 

but you don’t get that it’s okay for you to feel pissed off or sad that 

this shit happened to you. You were never taught that you do not 

have to feel guilty about taking care of yourself. And that’s a 

shame.”

***

Before our session ended, we decided that I needed to learn how 

to tell people very clearly what I want or need from them. 

“People with your kind of history tend not to have boundaries, 
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Ashley, and they don’t recognize other people’s boundaries, either.” 

Dr. Matt handed me a card with steps for careful communication on 

it. 

Say what you think or feel.

Say what is making you think or feel that.

Say what you think the other person thinks or feels.

Say what you want. 
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CHAPTER NINE

On my one-month anniversary of waking up in East Texas, the 

phone rang as I was pouring Raisin Bran into a bowl. Ben pulled 

himself away from a TV show on how video games are made and 

snatched the cordless phone off the armchair next to the sofa. 

“Joe’s Pool Hall, Joe speakin’,” Ben answered. “Hey, Dad. . . 

No, Mom went to the grocery store, and it’s about time, there’s noth-

ing to ea—huh? Yeah, she’s up. Ash: phone.”

My dad’s voice sounded funny, kind of like it did the night I 

met him at A.J.’s office. “Hey, sweetie.”

“Hi, David.” 

There was a long pause. “Um, you doing okay today?”

My radar was up. “Yeah. Is something wrong?” Then I heard 

it.

“Are you going to tell her I’m here or what?” My mother’s 

voice. 

My stomach hit the floor, and I grabbed on to a bar stool. Loki 

gave me a dirty look and jumped out of the seat. I took his place. I 

could hear the pounding of my heart in my ears. 

A momentary pause on the line; it sounded like David had 

pressed the phone against his shirt, but I could still hear them talking. 

A rustling sound, then, “Uh, Ash? Your mom’s here.”

My mouth went completely dry and my mind whispered, 

“Whoosh!” 

“Hello? Ashley?” David’s voice shook.
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I formulated a response as I traced the pattern on the edge of 

my cereal bowl: “Yeah?” was all I came up with.

“Did you hear what I said?. . . Your mom’s here.” 

“How did she find me?” I whispered.

“Yeah, well, remember that she lived here before. When you 

were a baby.”

“I forgot.”

He covered the mouthpiece better than he had the first time, 

and all I could hear was the muffled hint of his voice.

I strained my ears, panic-stricken with fear that my mother was 

here to get me. Had David and Bev known? Is that why Bev wasn’t 

home, so that she could say she didn’t know that my mother was 

coming? 

All of the baby steps of trust I had walked toward David and 

Bev suddenly evaporated. I just knew that they expected her to come 

here, and they were glad I was leaving. 

If I’d been in his office telling Dr. Matt the absolute crazy run-

ning through my mind, he would have looked like a piece of bacon 

frying in a skillet, doing a full-on body slap on his desk to try to pull 

me out of it. Talk about spinning. Much longer, and I would have 

spun right off the planet.

David came back on the line, his voice louder and angry-sound-

ing. “Your mom would like to see you. Is that okay with you?” 

I couldn’t get my voice to work. Ben stood in front of me, his 

eyes huge, whispering to himself, “Oh, Jeez, is she going crazy again? 

What am I supposed to do with her?” He left the room at a run. 

“Ash? Are you all right?” David was definitely upset. 

“Yeah, yeah. I’m okay.”

“Do you—” he sighed “—want to see her?” He was interrupted 

by my mother. I couldn’t understand what she said, but she sounded 

very annoyed. He didn’t bother covering the mouthpiece this time. 

“Well, goddammit, Cheryl, you just showed up here without telling 

any of us you were coming. Do you ever think of anyone but yourself? 
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Do you ever think about what Ashley might want?”

“David? …David!” He was still bitching at Cheryl, using more 

curse words in a minute than I had heard in a month’s time of living 

with him. 

“What?!” he practically yelled into the phone.

I was startled by his tone. I whispered, “I’ll come up to the shop. 

Okay? I don’t want her to come down here.” 

“Okay, Ash. That’ll be fine. See you in a little bit.”

My cereal forgotten, I ran to my room, slipped off my nightshirt 

and pajama shorts, and put on a bra, underwear, t-shirt, and denim 

shorts. I had finally started getting comfortable enough around the 

house that I would walk around in my pajamas instead of being fully 

dressed all the time. 

I was heading out the front door when I nearly ran into Ben 

and his hockey stick on the porch. Ben’s hockey stick is like a security 

blanket for him; he pulls it out whenever he feels the need for some 

kind of protection, like if he startles the big fat raccoon that climbs 

up on the old-fashioned Coca-Cola cooler on the porch to eat the 

cat food at night. Ben says he’s not afraid of it, but he won’t be caught 

dead outside after sundown unless he’s packing his hockey stick. 

I glanced at him, said nothing, and headed for the pasture 

gate. 

The turkey hatchlings were starting to make the same sounds 

as their parents, and the entire barnyard crew greeted me with quacks 

and gobbles as I trudged up the hill to the gate. Ben followed with 

his hockey stick. 

As I undid the chain to unhook the gate, he asked, “Well, she’s 

not going to take you back, is she?”

I looked back over my shoulder at him. “I hope not.”

“She can’t! You can’t go back there and—” he stopped suddenly 

and looked away. 

“And what?” I asked. 

“And, well, Frank told me that guy, uh, Charlie, he … and then 
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your mom didn’t, you know.” He stabbed his hockey stick at the 

ground impatiently. “So are we going up to the shop or what?”

“You’re coming with me?” I asked.

“Hell, yeah, I’m coming with you. You’re my sister.” He squared 

his shoulders and flexed his scrawny biceps.

Ben and I walked through the pasture barefoot. We dodged cow 

patties and stinging nettle, and Ben pretended the grasshoppers were 

hockey pucks. He nearly beaned himself when we walked through 

a patch of them. Oblivious to Ben swinging his hockey stick like a 

golf club, their huge yellow and black bodies bounced around like 

popcorn.

My mother’s green Toyota sat crookedly in the Asher Automo-

tive driveway, as if she had been in a great hurry when she parked. 

Frank loitered around behind the shop and did a lousy job of not 

being obvious that he was watching out for us. When he saw us 

coming, he jogged down and met Ben and me. 

“Hey, Ash. Ben. Your dad wanted me to walk up with you.” He 

didn’t run very often, so he was breathless and his cheeks were 

rosy.

“Why?” Ben asked. “I have my hockey stick.”

“Is Charlie in there?” I felt my knees gravitating toward the 

ground instead of continuing toward the building. 

“No, no. Hell, no!” Frank laughed uneasily and shoved his 

hands in his pockets.

“What’s funny about that?” Ben’s knuckles were white on the 

handle of his stick. 

“I was just trying to picture it—what your dad would do to 

him—that’s all. No, it’s Cheryl, um, it’s just your mom, Ash.”

“Is she going to make me go back with her?” The air in my 

lungs was suddenly gone and my spine curved forward as I caved in 

on myself again. 

“I don’t think so. She hasn’t mentioned it, anyway. She just said 

she wants to see you. Okay?” 
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“Yeah,” I said, while thinking No! My mind screamed Run! 

while my feet went forward. Before I knew it, I was walking around 

to the front of the shop, following Uncle Frank like a lamb to be 

sacrificed. At least that’s how I felt until I saw my mom standing in 

the shop, so small next to my dad. Her arms were crossed and she 

looked really lost, like a little kid, but a lot older at the same time. 

A new wave of guilt washed over me as I realized what I’d done 

to her. She wasn’t wearing makeup, and she never goes anywhere 

without makeup. Her hair was pulled back in a barrette instead of 

styled—something else she never did. When I broke my arm in seventh 

grade P.E. and the school called Mom to come get me, she still took 

the time to put on makeup and do her hair: that’s how important 

her appearance is to her. Or maybe, that’s how not important I am 

to her. 

“Honey!” Mom ran to me. She buried her face in my hair and 

hugged me, rocked me back and forth, back and forth, like Bev had 

in her classroom. Warmth rushed through my body. “I’ve missed my 

big girl so much! Oh, let me look at you!” She stood away from me 

and held me at arm’s length, studying my face and looking me over 

from head to toe. 

David stood by silently. I glanced past my mother and tried to 

read his eyes. Maybe Dr. Matt’s been giving him lessons on how to 

have no expression at all: unreadable. 

Ben tapped his hockey stick as he walked over to stand by my 

mother, a little reminder that he was ready for anything. David shot 

him a look and the tapping stopped, replaced by golf swings 

instead. 

I stood before my mom, feeling as if the dream I’ve had at least 

a few times a week since moving to Patience was coming true. In it, 

she hugs me, and I feel her body against mine, smell her smell, and 

I inhale as if it’s the breath of life. I wake up feeling peaceful, like I 

do when I have the dream where I’m finally able to solve a math 

problem that I couldn’t figure out when I was awake. I open my eyes 
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and love the warm, fuzzy feeling that fills me up. 

Then it hits me that I can’t remember how to solve the problem 

after all, and I’m back where I started: stupid all over again. 

My eyes filled with tears and I soaked it in, loving the sensation 

of being loved by her so completely, like a baby at home in her 

mother’s arms. 

At last she pushed away from me and again looked me up and 

down. Her eyebrows lowered and her eyes narrowed. Her tone 

changed from excited to suspicious. “Where did you get the t-shirt? 

And those shorts? Where are the clothes I mailed you? What’s that 

supposed to be on your toenails?” 

I talked fast, propelled by a sense of impending doom. “Bev 

bought me the clothes, and we had pedicures and got our toenails 

painted. I got ladybugs on mine, see?” 

“So… she takes you shopping? I wanted to take you shopping, 

but you never wanted to go.” 

That wasn’t true. Or was this another case of my inability to 

tell the difference between reality and dreaming?

Ben sounded offended. “She? What does that lady mean by 

she?” His hockey stick was poised in mid-air, ready to defend Bev’s 

honor. 

“Ben, I think it’s a good idea for you to go to my house and see 

what Steven’s doing.” Frank placed a hand on Ben’s shoulder and 

navigated him toward the bay doors. “This situation doesn’t need 

any heating up, okay?”

“But . . . she’s my sister.” Ben’s voice thickened like he was going 

to cry. “I don’t want her to leave, Uncle Frank.”

“Don’t worry, Ben. Your dad’s got it under control. No sweat. 

You run on now.”

My stepbrother dejectedly dragged his hockey stick behind him 

as he left the shop. I shot him a little smile as he walked by, trying 

to reassure him it was going to be okay… I hoped. Maybe he wasn’t 

quite as obnoxious as I originally thought.
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Mom’s tone was sarcastic. “Aw, how sweet. Must be nice for 

your brother and you to have such a perfect mother. . . And she buys 

you brand new clothes, because you’re too good to wear what I 

sent.” 

My throat was tight. “But I—I didn’t have any clothes when I 

came here, and . . . I didn’t know you were going to send those clothes, 

and I really, um, liked getting to pick out my own clothes.” I tried to 

curl my toes under so Mom couldn’t see them anymore.

David warned, “Cheryl . . .” 

She ignored him.

“Ashley, I’ll be over here if you need me.” David moved to join 

Frank by his ancient Coke machine. My uncle put his hand on my 

dad’s back and whispered in his ear. David scowled but stood with 

his arms folded and nodded at what Frank told him. 

“Let’s sit down and talk.” Mom took me by the hand, lacing 

her fingers through mine. She led me to a recliner and the ladder-back 

chair. I took the ladder-back; I knew that field mice live in the springs 

of the ugly yellow recliner. 

“So, how have you been, baby?” she asked. Angry Cheryl van-

ished, replaced by Concerned Cheryl.

“Okay. . .I guess.”

Mom spoke to me in baby talk. “Better?” She said it as if I had 

just thrown up or something.

“Well, yeah, I guess.”

“Good.” She rubbed my forearms gently. 

Giant invisible hands squeezed my windpipe. “What about you? 

Are you okay?” I forced myself to look at her.

“Oh, I’m making it through day-by-day, I guess. Except my big 

girl’s not home, and I need her there.” 

Really? Why? Warning bells went off in my head. I didn’t know 

what to say to her, so I went for graciousness instead. “Thanks for 

the cards you sent. I liked them.” 

“Oh, you’re welcome, baby. It was the only way I could get 
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through each day.” She looked and sounded like she was starting to 

cry, but there were no tears in her eyes. “Then Charlie and I went 

through intensive therapy, and we’re doing great now.” She smiled 

bravely and wiped her invisible tears.

I tried to make the leap from Mom sending me cards—to Charlie 

and she going to therapy—but I couldn’t see the connection. Even 

so, I acted like it made perfect sense. 

Mom took advantage of the opening. “Yeah, we saw a great 

lady over in LaSalle. We saw her three times, and she said that we’re 

great parents and there’s no reason for us to see her again. She’s 

helped us so much. She says that you have abandonment issues from 

your father not seeing you all those years, and that we can be a family 

again. She said it’s important for you to understand that you’re not 

the only one who has suffered in all this.” By the sound of her voice, 

it seemed that Angry Cheryl was tapping on Concerned Cheryl’s 

shoulder and asking to rejoin the party. 

I sat in that stiff-backed chair, bowed my head, folded my hands 

in my lap, and listened to Mom explain why I didn’t have the right 

to be unhappy when I was living with her. 

Angry Cheryl blasted, “You know, Ashley Nicole, you’re not 

the only person in the world who had an imperfect childhood. Com-

pared to Charlie’s, yours was a luxury vacation. He’s been through 

a hell of a lot worse than you can even imagine.” 

If she was waiting for me to say something like “Poor Charlie,” 

she had a long wait ahead of her. I wished Dr. Matt were right next 

to me, giving Mom his penetrating blue-eyed stare and telling her 

she was Fucked Up. 

Mom placed the tip of her finger under my chin and tilted it up 

so that I had to look her in the eyes. “You seem to forget, Princess, 

that Charlie and I have given you everything you ever asked for. 

Don’t you remember how you needed a graphing calculator for math 

class, and we took you right out and bought you one? Other people’s 

parents wouldn’t have spent eighty-nine dollars on a calculator just 
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because their kid asked for one. Other people’s parents would have 

said, “No.” 

“Yeah, plus I needed it for school,” I muttered under my 

breath.

Cheryl jumped to her feet and stood over me. “What did you 

say to me?” She yelled back over her shoulder, “See what happens 

when you spoil a child by buying her everything new, David? She 

gets a smart mouth and doesn’t appreciate anything. Great job, Dad.” 

She laughed cruelly.

David started toward her, but Frank put his hand on David’s 

arm and spoke quietly. The only words I picked up were, “hang 

herself.” David looked at his feet and blew out a giant breath as if 

he had been holding it for an hour. 

I tried to figure out why the stuff Mom and Charlie bought for 

me and Charlie’s rotten childhood were good excuses for his abusing 

me or for Mom doing the Big Nothing, but I remembered that Dr. 

Matt said that there is never any excuse for sexual abuse. I kept my 

mouth shut as a familiar weariness started at the top of my head and 

worked its way down my body. 

Mom was on a roll, her arms crossed as she loomed over me, 

her words like bullets from a machine gun. “Charlie admits he had 

a problem, Ashley Nicole. I mean, he owned up to it when you told 

me what you thought he was doing with you. But I think you should 

be able to get over it and, really, don’t you think you have exagger-

ated this whole thing just a little?” 

What he did with me? What the almighty fuck? Wouldn’t that 

mean that I wanted him to do that stuff, if I was doing it with him? 

I focused on an ant carrying what looked like a breadcrumb across 

the floor. Heat rose from my toes to the top of my head. I’m amazed 

there wasn’t steam coming out of my ears, like in a cartoon.

Mom didn’t notice the temperature change in me. “Charlie told 

our therapist, Rose, everything, and she said that she has never seen 

a person turn himself around as quickly as he has. It’s very rare for 
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anyone to take complete responsibility and be so honest. Rose says 

it’s a miracle, given the start he had in life.” 

Mom abruptly shifted from assaulting me with words to preach-

ing them loudly. “I guess I can’t say I’m surprised. After all, we did 

pray about it. God works in mysterious ways, Ashley Nicole. The 

Lord wants the three of us to be a family. We’ve even joined First 

Church North, where Rose is a Christian counselor.”

My mother stopped talking and closed her eyes as if in prayer. 

The ceasing of her yammering startled me out of thinking about all 

the years I slept in my closet. She popped one eye open, saw me 

watching her, took her seat again, and plunged forward into Charlie’s 

heartbreaking past.

“Charlie’s mom died when he was only two years old, Ashley 

Nicole. Can you imagine being without a mother to protect you or 

care about what happens to you? Think about it, Ashley Nicole. You 

have really been very lucky.”

I stared at a grease spot on the floor. I think she realized I wasn’t 

going to gush over her being a great mother, but that didn’t slow her 

down any. I was so distracted by “Whoosh” that I only heard a 

broken version of what she was saying.

“. . . not long after his mother died … lady who was very nice 

to him and his three … at first … favored her own four, to the point 

of not even letting Charlie and his brothers and sister have the same 

food as she gave her children … a very violent temper; his father 

would beat the kids with rubber belts that he took off cars in his 

junk yard … says there was sexual abuse going on in his home, and 

Rose told us that it is … that he had these urges to do these things 

with you. But he’s over that … read a book about it and everything, 

and you know how much he hates to read … only did those things 

with you because he wasn’t thinking straight, or he would never have 

given into temptation. . . He’s so sorry, Ashley Nicole, and he loves 

you so much … wishes he hadn’t told you to get out. And you know 

his back hurts. And he doesn’t even remember what you said you 
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two might have done … we both have to trust that you aren’t making 

things up. So let’s just move on. Go pack your things, and . . .” 

My voice was a strangled whisper. “Do you know what all he 

did to me, Mom?” 

Mom made a frustrated sound, kind of like a growl and a groan 

mixed together. “Well, you claimed that he fondled you, but, like I 

said, that’s in the past, and I just want us to have a fresh start now, 

so—” 

“You need to know what all he did to me, Mom. I mean, what 

I remember. I need you to know what he did to me.” The lump in 

my throat barely allowed my words to escape. 

She sounded defensive. “Well, I think I do know everything. I 

know as much as I need to know; what’s the dif—”

“No. You don’t. You . . . don’t know what happened when you 

went to get the pizza.” I was sure I was going to faint. My heart 

pounded in my ears. 

“Pizza? What on earth are you talking about?” She leaned 

forward at the waist, hands on her hips, one knee straight and the 

other slightly bent. It was the same pose I’d seen girls take at my old 

school when they were about to have a knockdown drag-out 

catfight. 

I struggled to speak around the knot in my throat. “When you 

went to get the pizza, Mom. After Charlie was squirting us with the 

water gun. The Friday night before I left. Where were you? Why did 

you . . . ?”

Mom peppered right back, “It’s in the past, Ashley Nicole, and 

there is nothing anyone can do about it. You need to get over it and 

move on. I mean, my God, it’s been a month since you told Charlie 

to get fucked and ran off to your friend’s house. We’ve gotten over 

it, so you can let this other ugliness go. Stop rehashing it.” 

She flopped back into the recliner and crossed her arms as if 

just saying, “Get over it” could make it happen. And that really pissed 

me off. 
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It was as if I was jerked to my feet by invisible marionette 

strings. 

“Six years of my life?” I shrieked. “Stop rehashing it? You don’t 

even know what he did to me. Not with me, Mom. To me!” I was 

crying so hard that I started coughing, and I could barely see through 

my tears. 

Mom sprang out of the recliner, put her face in mine, and spoke 

through gritted teeth, the way she did when I was little if I threw a 

fit in the grocery store. “Look. I am willing to overlook the way you 

acted with my husband. The way you’d parade around in your short-

shorts, and the way you just couldn’t wait to act like his little servant 

girl each night when he got home. The rest of this—this—” she mo-

tioned with both hands as if trying to shake them dry —“situation 

is your problem. You’re just going to have to deal with it and forgive 

a man who was weak. He’s sorry—”

“Don’t talk to me about him!” I backed away from her and felt 

my spine curving in. I clenched my hands against my chest as the 

urge to make myself as small as possible felt as if it would swallow 

me up. 

Her face had the slipping-off-the-skull look that it had on the 

day I told her my stepfather had been molesting me. She started to 

speak, but I didn’t allow her to. 

“Don’t tell me how he feels. I don’t give a shit how he feels!” 

Mom blasted, “How dare you speak to me like that? Does your 

father allow you to talk like that? Well, I will put a stop to it right 

now! Sit down!”

“No! I won’t sit down! And I won’t listen to anymore about 

Charlie! I hate him. I hate him. Do you understand me? He broke 

me, Mom! I’m all fucked up now!”

Preacher Cheryl tapped in. “Ashley Nicole, it is a sin to say you 

hate someone. If you say you hate someone, it means that you wish 

death on them. I know you don’t mean that you wish Charlie was 

dead.”
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I violently shook my head and backed away from her. I may as 

well have been speaking in tongues for all the sense I made, but I 

heard myself mutter, “You are out of your fucking mind, Mom.” I 

bent at the knees to try to catch my breath. When I looked up, David 

was standing to my right and a little in front of me. 

Mom stepped around him and continued her verbal assault. 

“You were raised a Christian, Ashley Nicole. If there’s one thing I’ve 

learned by joining First Church North, it’s that Christians forgive. 

It’s what Jesus told us to do: forgive. You will not be allowed through 

the Gates of Heaven if you cannot forgive Charlie for something he 

has apologized about—not to you, since you ran off down here and 

all—but he apologized to me and told me to tell you. I am shocked 

and disappointed that you cannot find compassion in your heart for 

someone who had a much worse childhood than you can even imag-

ine. Your grandparents have forgiven him. I’ve forgiven him. We’ve 

been worried that he might kill himself, he’s been so depressed without 

you at home!”

David took a step toward my mother. “Jesus Christ, Cheryl, 

give it a goddamn rest! When are you going to get it through your 

head that there’s no excuse for what that son of a bitch did to our 

daughter? When are you going to own your part in this?”

The shrill howl of a puppy made us all turn toward the sound. 

It came from Cheryl’s car. 

“Oh! She’s awake!” David’s hard questions for her ignored or 

conveniently forgotten, Mom darted to her car and bent down through 

the open window on the passenger side. When she returned to the 

shop, she carried a pudgy Yellow Labrador puppy with a red fabric 

bow on its neck. 

My heart melted at the sight, even though I’d sworn that I’d 

never let myself love another animal because it hurts too much when 

they die. Charlie made sure I hurt when he killed my rabbits.

Mom spoke in baby talk. “Look at her, Ashley Nicole! Put your 

face in hers, honey! She has puppy breath and everything!” She 
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shoved the furry baby into my arms. I looked into its soft brown 

eyes and wondered what the pup was thinking.

“You brought her a dog, Cheryl?” David’s voice was flat. 

“Well, I brought the dog to show her. It’s her dog, David. But 

it stays at my house.”

The puppy already fit exactly right in my arms. She looked like 

she loved me. Already. Maybe she did. I kissed the top of her head, 

and the puppy licked my chin.

Then my mother’s words sank into my mind: the puppy is mine, 

but it stays at my house. Trapped again. I couldn’t go back there. 

Not for a puppy, not for a million dollars. I couldn’t! 

Unless … 

“Mom, is Charlie still going to be living at your house? He 

would leave if I came back, right?”

Her eyes looked like lasers; her mouth was a straight line. “Of 

course he’s still living there. He’s my husband, and it’s his house. 

Why would he leave? He loves me—and you!”

I flashed back to the day in the kitchen when she told me we 

were all going to move on. “Mom, how can you?” 

Shards of glass. I was shards of glass. I felt myself breaking apart 

again in the face of her denial. “Whoosh.”

I carefully handed the puppy to David and stepped back, crossed 

my arms, looked at my feet, and suddenly hated the painted ladybugs 

on my toes. I’m stupid for liking the way they looked, and everyone 

else is laughing at me because they look so dumb. I was tempted to 

kneel at that moment and peel the polish off. 

I wanted a small, dark place to hide. I wanted to tear off the 

clothes that Bev bought me. I look goofy in them. Why did I think 

I could be like everyone else for once? I wanted to pull my hair out 

by the roots, to feel some kind of pain in the face of numbing disbelief. 

I was nothing to my mother. 

Nothing. 

I swayed on my feet and almost fell over as pizza night in May 
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scrolled through my mind like a fast-forwarding movie. 

My body in the doorway. 

On the floor in the guest room. 

Bright red blood. 

His voice at the door. 

Where was my mother? 

The flashback lasted mere seconds, and when I “popped” back 

into the shop, my mother looked disgusted. 

Unable to stay out of it anymore, Frank, the only calm one 

among us, joined our standoff with my mother. “Cheryl, this is dirty 

pool. You bring Ashley this dog and let her know that she can only 

see it if she comes to your house? After what happened to her there? 

Woman, you are priceless. Truly priceless. Take your dog and go 

home. This is not how mothers act.”

“Well, what would you know about how mothers act, Frank? 

Your own mother couldn’t keep a roof over your heads, much less 

hang on to a husband. And David tells me that your own kid doesn’t 

even have a mother. Seems to me that you don’t know what you’re 

talking about.”

Frank was not so easily baited. He smiled sadly, shook his head, 

and turned to David, who placed the puppy in my uncle’s outstretched 

arms. Frank started toward the driveway. 

Mom stamped her foot and shrieked, “Where are you going 

with that dog? What are you doing? That dog’s not staying here, 

Frank! Ashley only gets the dog if she comes back with me! Charlie 

said so, she has to—” Mom stopped when she saw Frank lean into 

the passenger window of her car and gently set the puppy on the 

front seat. He gave the dog a little pat on the head then walked off 

toward his house. 

The puppy immediately started crying and howling the “I’m 

lost and alone” S-O-S that frightened baby dogs send out. 

Mom cooed, “Aw, she’s crying, Ashley Nicole. She wants you 

to hold her, baby. Don’t you want to hold her some more so that she 
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can get used to you? You’ve always wanted a dog like her. Remember 

when you used to ask for a puppy but Charlie always said no? He’s 

changed, Ashley Nicole. Isn’t this proof enough for you that he’s 

changed?”

She sounded far away, and I felt myself again checking out from 

where I was. 

Mom talked fast. “The puppy doesn’t have a name yet. Charlie 

wanted me to wait and let you name it. The dog was his idea. Not 

mine, his! He’s the one who insisted we get her for you to make up 

for what happened, for the misunderstanding. So we can start over. 

Rose says we can be a family now. Are you listening, Ashley Nicole? 

Rose says we can be a family.”

I had to get away from her. I turned and walked briskly toward 

the open bay door. My mother rushed forward and grabbed my up-

per arm, her fingernails digging into my flesh. 

“Don’t touch me!” I tore away as if her hands were on fire. “Let 

go of me! You don’t love me. You must not love me.” I jerked my 

arm free, her nails leaving long deep scratches when she would not 

willingly release me. 

“Ashley, if you walk away from me now, you’re on your own! 

Don’t you dare walk away from me!” 

“I already am on my own, thanks to you!” I wept as I picked 

up my pace. I wanted so much to run to her car, pick up the puppy, 

and keep going until I reached the Gulf Coast. I worried what kind 

of mother my mother would be to the puppy, for God’s sake! I glanced 

into her car as I passed it, and the pup’s crying ceased when she 

thought I was coming to get her. Nope, baby-dog, I’m leaving you 

behind, just like everybody else. Sorry. I know how you feel.

I pounded up the driveway to the black asphalt county road 

and hooked a left at the gate, heading in the opposite direction of 

the main road. I had never been past our driveway and had no idea 

where our road led, but, for once in my life, I wasn’t afraid. I let 

those ladybugs on my toes carry me right down the road, and, 
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although I sobbed uncontrollably, I felt free, as if I was flying. I felt 

alive, a flower turning toward the sun. 
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CHAPTER TEN

The ladybugs on my toes were too tired to carry me another 

step. I was so thirsty that I contemplated drinking out of the creek, 

and I was as lost as I could be. I couldn’t even use landmarks to find 

my way home. All the trees looked the same, and most of the roads 

were unmarked. 

I found a plastic milk crate on the side of the road, flipped it 

upside down, and sat on it to look at the blisters on the bottoms of 

my feet. I’d peeled back the skin on one and was examining the raw 

meat beneath it when I heard a truck and looked up to see David’s 

old Ford heading my way. 

He pulled beside me and rolled the window down. “Mm, boy, 

does the air conditioning in this truck feel good. You going my way, 

by chance?” He leaned over and popped the passenger door open. 

I nodded gratefully and hobbled to the truck. “Thanks.”

“Don’t you want your milk crate?” He winked. 

“Nah, I think I’ll leave it there for the next lost person.”

He frowned. “So you were lost, not just resting? Really?”

I cringed inwardly. My lack of an inner compass was one of 

Charlie’s favorite weak spots to ridicule me about. “Well, I was rest-

ing, too, but yeah, I have no idea where I am.” 

“That’s an easy problem to solve.” David pulled paper and a 

pen out of his glove box. He drew a map right then and there so I 

could see where I had ended up in relation to where our house is. 
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Then he drove me home, which, it turns out, was less than a 

mile away. I’d been too out of my mind to realize I’d passed the same 

green metal barn countless times.

I got a huge drink of water and a long cold shower. I was getting 

dressed when there was a knock on my door. 

David said, “Hey, come on out so that we can eat lunch together. 

Then I’d like us to talk about what happened this morning.”

Oh, God, he wants to “have a talk.” I knew how those worked 

with Charlie, and I felt punched in the gut as memories flooded back: 

sitting for hours on the sticky leather sofa and being told what a 

stupid worthless bitch I am. 

***

We sat at the kitchen table and ate lunch. Steven begged Bev to 

let Ben and him blow up a few things with the M-80 firecrackers 

they’d stashed. “After all, the Fourth of July is next week. The fire-

works stands are open, Aunt Bev. Everybody else is setting them off 

early!” 

Bev shook her head. “No. You guys pull those firecrackers out 

of wherever you hid them, and you can forget about having any 

fireworks next week. I mean it!” 

“Aw, why not? We’re old enough to know what to do with 

them,” Ben said through a mouthful of hot dog. 

Bev was exasperated. “I know! That’s what scares me. I want 

you to have adult supervision. You guys are way too creative thinkers 

when it comes to making things like mailboxes and wasp nests go 

Boom!”

Ben’s eyes lit up. “Wasp nests! Hey, we hadn’t even thought of 

that yet!” He watched for Bev’s reaction. 

“David! Talk to your son.” Bev sighed and poured herself a 

glass of iced tea.

David paused with his hot dog halfway to his mouth. His face 
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and voice were absolutely solemn as he set the hot dog down on his 

plate, cleared his throat, took a deep breath in, then blew it out. I 

had learned to read that breathing thing as meaning David’s trying 

not to lose his temper. 

As if I wasn’t already nervous enough about my dad telling he 

wanted to “talk to me about what happened,” Ben had to go and get 

him really pissed off. Thanks a lot, Ben. 

“Look, son, there will be no blowing up of wasp nests. They’re 

not substantial enough to make a big Splat! anyway. Now, Uncle 

Frank has an old toilet out behind the shop, and I’m thinkin’ …” He 

explained a detailed plan for sending the toilet skyward. 

Bev groaned in exasperation, although she smiled at the same 

time. “I’m surrounded by little boys! Ashley, I guess you and I will 

have to be the sensible ones in this house. We women must stick 

together.”

“I don’t know, Bev—I didn’t use my head too well when I took 

myself on a road trip.” I grimaced as I hobbled to the sink with my 

plate. I hadn’t been able to eat much; there was no room for food 

with all the butterflies in my stomach.

“Speaking of that. . . ” said David. 

Frank took the cue. “Come on, guys. Bev’s right, you know. You 

shouldn’t set those M-80s off without David or me there. I mean, 

come on, don’t you think we want to see the show, too? I guarantee 

it’ll be worth the wait when you see that toilet shoot straight up, but 

maybe we can practice on some smaller things right now.”

“Hang on, Uncle Frank!” Ben ran to the china cabinet, pulled 

open the bottom drawer, and retrieved a raggedy paper sack. “Here 

they are!” 

“You got matches?” Steven asked his dad. 

“Hell, we don’t need matches, son. I got a blow torch’ll work 

just fine.”

Bev’s jaw dropped. “You’re kidding, right, Frank? Frank? You’re 

kidding, right?”
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Frank smiled and closed the front door as he and the boys 

left. 

I sighed heavily, trying to stay calm. I hate not knowing what 

to expect. 

“What’s wrong?” David leaned back in his chair and stretched 

out his long legs.

“I–I guess I’m nervous. I’ve heard you yell at my mom but not 

at me, and I’m wondering if you’re going to cuss at me as much as 

you do at . . . her.” I shook a little as I took my seat across the table 

from him. 

David looked embarrassed. “Well, I’m not a monster, except, I 

guess, when it comes to your mother, but I’m working on getting 

that under control.”

“She makes me feel like screaming too, if it makes you feel any 

better.” I moved some crumbs around my placemat and wrote the 

word No again and again with my finger. 

“Well, let’s just stick to what I need to tell you. I understand 

that your feelings are all mixed up as far as your mom goes, Ash, 

and I don’t blame you for being angry at her. But you punished all 

of us by running off down the road and us having no idea what you 

were thinking about doing. We were very worried about you, because 

you don’t seem to realize yet that you’re a worthy person. You are 

worthy of love, for the simple reason that you exist.”

I was shocked: how does he know I hate myself? He must have 

been reading my mind. What he said next convinced me of it. 

“It’s the way you carry yourself, Ashley, like a whipped dog, 

afraid to make eye contact, certain that any minute somebody’s going 

to take after you with a rolled up newspaper. It looks to me like 

you’re the only person in this house who does not love you.” 

Tears spilled down the sides of my nose. 

David continued, “Now, I’m not trying to make you cry. I just 

want you to know that I’ve been paying attention to how you’re 

acting, and I was worried to death that you were going to do some-
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thing impulsive to yourself when you took off.

“I want you to promise that you won’t do anything to hurt 

yourself, no matter how rough the road ahead of you is. Dr. Mat-

thews told us that it’s not going to be easy, and it’s going to be a long 

haul. He also said that he has no doubt that you are tough enough 

to make it, because you are an unusually strong person. Promise me, 

Ashley.” His eyes were full of tears, and he looked like he might break 

down and sob like I already was. 

I wasn’t sure I meant it at all, but I said it anyway: “I 

promise.” 

“One more thing.” He handed me his napkin for my wet cheeks, 

since I’d already used mine and everybody else’s left behind on the 

table, and yet the tears would not stop flowing. “If you ever feel like 

you want to take off like that again, just tell one of us where you’re 

going and when you plan to be back, so we don’t worry about you 

quite as much as we did today. Okay?” 

Bev, who sat silently in the rocking chair, plopped a big box of 

tissues on the table. David and I reached for them at the same time, 

then laughed at ourselves for doing that. 

I never felt that he was yelling at me or that I was worthless. 

Instead, I felt cared about. I still couldn’t imagine how any of them 

could love me. They didn’t know me, so I guessed they hadn’t real-

ized what a loser I thought I was.

Bev moved to sit next to me. “How are you doing as far as the 

things your mom said to you? David and Frank told me about what 

happened this morning. I’m sorry I wasn’t here to support you. If I’d 

known she was coming, I would have been.”

I didn’t have an answer for her. It hurt so badly that I couldn’t 

even talk about it. I shook my head and stared at the crumbs sur-

rounded by teardrops on the placemat. 

I could have these thoughts: Why don’t I matter to my mother? 

Why doesn’t she even want to know what Charlie did to me? How 

can she expect me to forget everything and move on when it hasn’t 
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been dealt with?

But I couldn’t speak the words.

David sighed wearily. “Maybe that’s something you need to talk 

to Dr. Matthews about, if you don’t want to talk to us about it.”

I felt cornered, like I was disappointing David and Bev because 

I didn’t have words for the hurt. “It’s not that I don’t want to talk 

to you about my mom; it’s because it all feels so big that I don’t even 

know where to start. And it makes me feel like complete and utter 

shit about myself. So . . . I guess I try not to think about it.”

“That’s the thing about pain, Ash. You can either feel it now or 

feel it later, but eventually, it has to be felt.” Bev reached for my 

hand.

I yanked my hand back, suddenly angry and not knowing why. 

“I don’t want to feel it. I don’t want to talk about it. And I don’t 

want to be pressured to think about it, either. Leave me alone about 

my mom!”

She looked shocked, having never met this side of me before—

what Bo Brewster, the main character in Ironman, calls “the monster 

inside.” 

“Okay, it’s fine. No pressure. I’m sorry.”

I immediately felt guilty for snapping at her. “No, I’m sorry. I 

am. I feel mixed up inside. I really need to be alone now.” I rose and 

went to my room. 

I lay my head on my pillow, stared at the whirring ceiling fan, 

and tried to make sense of my life. If I just came at it from the correct 

angle, maybe I’d be able to figure out how I’d ended up where I was. 

The harder I thought, the more confused I became, and I pictured 

my mind as the ceiling fan. 

Spinning. 

I envisioned myself being flung off my bed and far into outer 

space, where no one could touch me. 

Blackness. 

Cool, soft, blackness.
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***

“Guys, I told you on the first day of summer school that Chris 

Crutcher is an author who is unafraid to write the truth. Through 

our study of the novel, Ironman, we’re exploring the issues of honesty 

with oneself, anger, respect, fear, and responsibility. Right?” Bev sat 

on her desk, cross-legged. “Over the past four weeks, you’ve written 

three essays. Now it’s time for the biggie: your last, most important 

essay. It will be worth fifty percent of your grade for this course. Any 

questions so far?”

Nobody raised their hand, and she continued. 

“It’s time for you to demonstrate that you have benefited from 

the numerous discussions we’ve had about the issues in the book 

and the way Mr. Crutcher explores them through characterization 

and plot development. You should be aware by now of what I expect 

in terms of the basic writing skills and the higher-level thinking I 

want to see in your work. I have emphasized the importance of being 

honest with yourself and owning what is true for you— like Bo 

Brewster learned to do in Ironman. Today, I am giving you the essay 

topics to choose from for your last assignment.”

“It’s about time,” T.W. muttered.

“Ah, yes, T.W., I know that you have been chomping at the bit 

to dazzle me with your brilliance, and here’s your chance!” Bev 

continued presenting the information as if she was a game show host. 

She hopped off her desk, placed a paper under the document camera, 

and passed out duplicates of it. 

T.W. frowned at the topics. “Mrs. Asher, how will we know if 

we’re writing a passing paper?” 

“What do you mean?”

“I made Bs on the other essays I turned in. You kept telling me 

not to worry about it, because I could still make an A in the class. I 

haven’t told my dad about the other essays, even though, believe me, 

he’s been asking me every other day.”
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She replied patiently, “T.W., as far as I can remember, B is a 

passing grade.”

“Don’t you get it? I’m not allowed to make Bs. I can’t make a 

B! They’re unacceptable in my house. My dad will go nuts if I bring 

home anything less than an A!” T.W.’s eyes filled with tears.

Bev rolled her chair from behind her desk and stopped in front 

of him. She sat down, leaned forward, placed her palms on his desk, 

and spoke kindly though firmly. “T.W., the reason you made Bs on 

your other papers was that you kept telling me what you thought I 

wanted to hear, instead of what was true for you. Stop pandering to 

me and be your own person, for God’s sake. Tell me what you think, 

not what you think I want to read!”

“But . . . how did you know I wasn’t being myself?” he whispered 

into his desktop. 

“We have been together four hours a day, five days a week, the 

past four weeks, sweetheart. I have listened to your opinions and 

refereed debates between you and your classmates. When I compare 

who you are when you think nobody’s watching to who you are 

when you are trying to suck up and get an A, it’s like night and day. 

Decide who you are and be that person.” Bev stood and rolled her 

chair back behind her desk. 

“Oh. And if I do, I’ll get an A?” T.W.’s mood had done a com-

plete one-eighty turnaround. 

“Yes!” Bev sat heavily in her chair and put her head in her 

hands. 

***

The friendship between Dub White and Kevin “Widetrack” 

Cooper had not been the same since Kevin told his parents about 

the spray paint cans he found in the bed of his truck and the orange 

road paint on Dub’s shoes that matched the words on Z.Z.’s front 

door. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper called the police, and Dub was arrested 
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for suspicion of a hate crime. 

***

The night of his arrest was the worst Dub had ever lived through. 

It was even scarier than the night his father moved out, when, no 

matter what he did, he could not make his mother stop crying. 

Hours passed slowly as Dub sat in the jail cell, wondering if 

Billy Ray was really going to let him take the rap for painting Get 

Out Niggers on the Freemans’ front door. 

It would be different if Billy Ray hadn’t told me he did it, laugh-

ing his ass off about it the entire time. The cops said that painting 

the door was a hate crime, and the federal government might even 

get involved. Dub was scared to death. He didn’t know much about 

being in jail, but he had watched enough reruns of Law and Order 

to know that arrested people had the right to speak to a lawyer. He 

was just about to ask about that when an officer unlocked his cell 

and told him to go home. 

The police had let him go when his youth pastor confirmed 

Dub’s alibi that he was at a church lock-in on the night of the van-

dalism. And thank God for Veronica Salazar. If he didn’t have it so 

bad for her, no way he ever would have attended that church lock-in. 

And it’s not like he had chances outside of youth group to see 

Veronica. 

Billy Ray hated anyone who wasn’t white, Latinos included. 

When Dub thought about what his stepfather would do if he knew 

Dub had spent the whole night holding hands with a “Beaner”—

that’s what Billy Ray called Latinos—well, the man would have a 

wall-eyed shit fit. But, boy, it had been worth the risk. 

When he was with Veronica, Dub acted like less of a jerk and 

he knew it. He didn’t feel the need to put other people down. Some-

thing about the way Veronica saw him made Dub feel so good about 

himself, and then there was no need for him to act like an ass. 
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***

The hate crime case was in limbo. Not solved, but at least di-

rected away from the Sublett home. Billy Ray had convincingly played 

the part of the hyper-concerned citizen who couldn’t possibly do 

enough to help the police investigate Dub’s connection to the words 

painted on the Freemans’ door.

He wasn’t surprised when they showed up with a search war-

rant. When the police detective called about Dub’s arrest, Billy Ray 

shot right out to the shed and started scouring it for paint cans. 

Anticipating their arrival with a search warrant, Billy Ray even 

made sure to be fully dressed instead of sitting around in his under-

wear until noon the way he usually did. Wanted to be able to get the 

door quickly. Didn’t want them to get suspicious. 

“Now, I don’t think that our Wilbur would do such a thing to 

those fine people’s home, Officer, but then, you never do know with 

these young people today, do you? They get all these wild ideas, 

playing them violent video games and all. Would you guys like a 

beer? I got long-necks iced down in the cooler on my racing mower 

out there.”

“No, thank you, Mr. Sublett; we’ll just let you read over this 

search warrant while we get started. Mind directing us to your shed?” 

The officer was all business. The Patience Police Department was 

aware that the FBI was closely monitoring the investigation, and 

they didn’t want to embarrass themselves by screwing it up. 

As he led them down the steps and around to the back of the 

trailer, Billy Ray hid his disappointment that the cops were not im-

pressed about his racing lawnmower. The police found him to be the 

very picture of cooperation. No family loyalty here; in fact, Billy Ray 

seemed almost too willing to help them charge his stepson with the 

crime. 

Until the officers made him step outside the shed so that they 

could conduct a proper search, Billy Ray was right there with them, 
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picking up boxes and relocating piles of mower parts, all in an effort 

to help the police search for evidence. 

The officer asked for Dub’s shoes, but they were missing. Billy 

Ray wondered aloud if the boy had thrown them in the lake, know-

ing full well that they had been burned up. He may not have wanted 

Dub to throw them away when he first saw him tossing them like 

footballs into the trash barrel, but he breathed a sigh of relief as the 

line of police cars pulled away, leaving dust clouds in their wake.

His relief turned to fury after the cops burned out of his drive-

way and he discovered his racing mower, Bubba’s Dream, covered 

in a fine layer of sand. The race in Tyler coming up in just two days, 

and now he had to wash and wax his ticket to the big time, all over 

again. Damn. 

***

Z.Z., Aurelia, Mr. Walden, and Bev had a meeting to discuss 

Z.Z.’s accusation of Dub vandalizing her home. Z.Z. agreed that 

until the police brought formal charges, she would refrain from ac-

cusing anyone of doing the deed. 

Not content to leave it at that, Mr. Walden leaned back in his 

chair and folded his hands across his chest. “Now, young lady, you 

can’t just go around blaming innocent folks for painting ugly things 

on your front door. You’re not the judge, jury, and executioner, and 

if I hear tell of you going after anybody else just because they have 

orange paint on their shoes, we’re going to have a problem. Maybe 

going off and being all noisy and radical about things is the way you 

people did it back in Nacogdoches, but it’s not the way we do it here 

in Patience.”

“What do you mean, ‘you people’?” Z.Z. leaned forward in her 

chair and put her elbows on his desk. “Do you mean black people, 

or all the people who got ‘Get out Niggers’ painted on their front 

doors?” 
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“You know what I mean.” Mr. Walden stroked the ridiculous 

little puff of beard on his chin.

Aurelia spoke up. “No, I’m sure I do not know what you mean, 

Mr. Walden. Why don’t you tell me what you mean by ‘you 

people’?”

Mr. Walden squirmed, and his shiny head broke out in a sweat. 

“I simply meant people from Nacogdoches. Not you, er, you people, 

that is, um, your race in particular.”

Z.Z. sat back abruptly. “Hmph. Well, excuse me, then. I guess 

I’m just wondering why Mr. Dub White isn’t in this meeting too, 

seeing as how he called me an uppity nigger on the same day that I 

said he painted my granny’s door.” 

The color drained from Walden’s face, and he grasped for a 

response. “Well. Uh, we all know that Dub didn’t mean anything by 

it. I can vouch for his family’s excellent character, because I’ve known 

his parents for years. In fact, I went to school right here with his 

daddy, Billy Ray Sublett. You can trust me when I tell you that Dub 

was talking out of school. He’s good people.”

Bev snapped, “Are you telling me that as long as you went to 

high school with a member of the family, it’s acceptable for one 

student to label another with a racial slur? If that’s your position as 

an administrator, I am going on record with you right now: I don’t 

care if Dub’s stepfather was one of the twelve apostles. No one gets 

to talk like that in my classroom. Zaquoiah has as much right as all 

the other kids to feel safe at school, and it’s perfectly reasonable that 

she was upset by the things some ignorant racists have been doing 

for kicks. Dub did have paint on his shoes that matched the paint 

on her door. He didn’t even try to explain it; he just let fly with the 

racial epithets.”

“This is a matter for the police to investigate, Mrs. Asher, and 

I don’t have any positions on anything, you know that. I mean, uh 

…” He glanced at his watch and rose out of his chair. “I have an 

interview waiting to come in. This meeting is concluded. Close my 
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door on your way out.”

Aurelia, Z.Z., and Bev left his office and walked out into the 

empty waiting area. 

“I am so sorry that my principal is such an …” Bev tried to 

think of a word that would fall within the realm of professionalism, 

but she couldn’t. Instead, she shrugged and shook her head, hoping 

the sick look on her face would convey what she really wanted to 

say. She held open the front door for Aurelia and Z.Z. All three of 

them blinked in the sunshine. 

Aurelia smiled ruefully and shook her head. “I know, honey. It’s 

nothing I haven’t lived with for the past eighty-odd years, and I expect 

it’ll keep on even after I’m gone.”

Sounding a lot younger than her fifteen years, Z.Z. whined, 

“But, Granny, you said we could change things around here with 

Ms. Mason’s money. You said she charged you with making Patience 

a better place and that we—our family—could be the ones to make 

it different for people coming after us.”

“Yes, sweet baby, I did, but change takes time. Money helps, 

but changing people’s hearts . . . it takes a long time,” Aurelia gently 

stroked the back of Z.Z.’s neck. 

Bordering on hysteria, Z.Z. cried, “You mean, people are going 

to keep painting ‘Get Out Niggers’ on our door, trying to kill our 

dog, and making it so that Jasper can’t walk down the street no more 

without being afraid?”

“They might,” Aurelia stated matter-of-factly.

Z.Z.’s face crumpled and she squatted where she stood in the 

parking lot, hands over her face and sobbing. Bev knelt next to her 

and draped her arm over her shoulders. 

“Z.Z., your granny’s right. That kind of stuff might continue, 

but you’ve got to remember that you’re not alone. There are plenty 

of us who care about you, who will stand up with you against the 

morons who do that kind of crap.”

“Zaquoiah Freeman, stand up,” Aurelia commanded.
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Z.Z. didn’t rise. 

“I said, stand up!” Her tone yanked Z.Z.’s spine straight and 

brought her to her full height. Aurelia commanded, “Now look me 

in the eye, child.” 

Z.Z. obeyed.

“Don’t you never let me see you with your back bowed because 

of this kind of foolishness, ever again. Hear?” Aurelia’s ebony eyes 

shot sparks. 

“Mm-hmm.” Z.Z.’s shoulders temporarily slumped. 

Aurelia put an arthritic hand on a bony hip and worked her 

neck. She practically yelled, “What did you say, Zaquoiah? I asked 

if you heard me tell you to never again let me see you all bent over 

and broke because of some fool’s misguided sense of justice. Did you 

hear me? Answer me the way I raised you up!”

“Yes, ma’am,” Z.Z. squared her shoulders and replied in a 

strong voice, an echo of Aurelia’s. 

“Now, that’s what I want to hear! You are a strong, proud, 

powerful black woman, and don’t you never let no foolishness make 

you cry.” She nodded toward the front office and declared, “As far 

as that sad little man in there . . .? Ain’t no man going to be sitting 

behind a desk, pat you on the head and say, ‘Go away now, little 

black girl, and don’t be reminding me of how far you’ve come.’ Not 

now, when I’m alive, and not later, when I’m dead!

“I’m not saying you don’t got to respect people, Z.Z. But I am 

saying that you don’t never have to be ashamed of standing up for 

who you are and what you are—and what you ain’t. Now, we got 

things to do for the community center, so let’s go.”

“Yes, ma’am,” Z.Z. said. Over her granny’s shoulder, she saw 

Junior Alvarez back his blue Geo Storm into a parking spot.

***

Junior opened the back passenger door and gently removed 
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Three Alvarez from his car seat. Supporting his neck as he lifted him 

out of the car and into the sunshine, Junior spoke soothing words 

when the baby scrunched up his face in reaction to the sunshine.

He hoisted Three so the baby’s head rested against his shoulder, 

then picked up his English folder and shoved it into the diaper bag. 

He slammed the car door with his foot and walked toward Bev, who 

was watching Z.Z. and Aurelia drive away. 

“Hey, Junior, how’s it going?” Bev said.

“Okay, Miss. This,” he turned around so Bev could see his son’s 

round little face, “is my son, Hector Alvarez the Third. We call him 

Three.” 

“Hi, Three,” Bev said in the high voice that people automatically 

adopt when speaking to infants. “He’s beautiful, Junior.”

“Thanks, Miss,” Hector radiated pride. 

“What’re you up to?” Bev walked with them toward the front 

door and smiled again as she gazed at the thick black hair covering 

Three’s head and sticking out every which way. 

“I came to turn in the third essay, like we talked about before. 

I was hoping we could talk about the book while I’m here.”

“Sure we can. You know, I really liked your first two essays. 

You did a great job on them.” She held the door for Hector to 

enter. 

“Really, Miss? You think so?”

“Absolutely. You’re a very good writer, Junior.” She glanced 

toward the office. Mr. Walden was alone, talking on the phone at 

Marvella’s desk. Bev caught his eye and he scowled. 

“Thanks, Miss. I had my girlfriend, Moreyma, look at it before 

I turned it in. She’s good at English. She was wondering, if she took 

this class next summer, if she could do like I’ve been doing since I 

have these two jobs and all.” 

“You mean, reading the book on your own and basically mak-

ing this an independent study course?” Bev unlocked her classroom 

door. 
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“Yeah, I guess it’s what you call it.”

“Well, if she’s in the same sort of time crunch as you are next 

summer, and if I’m teaching this class, I guess we could talk about 

it then.” Bev held out her hands for Three and a grinning Hector 

handed him to her, slipped the diaper bag from his shoulder, and 

pulled his English II folder from it. 

He slid into a desk and watched his teacher make googly eyes 

at his son for a minute or two before telling her, “I’ve learned a lot 

about myself from this class. From you. Thank you, Miss.” 

Forcing herself to look away from Three’s beautiful eyes, she 

said, “It’s my pleasure, Junior. I admire what you’re trying so hard 

to do, and you do quality work, too. You have the ability to make 

it in college. I know you do. If you need a letter of recommendation 

for scholarships, I’d be honored if you’d ask me to write one for 

you.”

Three fussed a little and Bev turned him so that he could see 

his daddy. He stuck a fat little fist in his mouth when he saw Junior, 

then pulled it out and smiled at him. Junior stared into his son’s eyes 

and smiled. “I’m going to make it, Miss. I’m doing it the right way. 

For him.”

***

“What do you think he wants with me?” Roxanne asked Z.Z. 

and me. The three of us had become close friends, and Roxanne’s 

shyness was fading away. 

“What do you mean?” Z.Z. asked.

“I mean, why do you think Kevin asked me to go with him to 

the fireworks show in Tyler?”

“Well, gee, Rox, maybe he doesn’t want to go by himself, and 

thought he might have a good time with you?” I was only half-lis-

tening. I had stayed up too late playing video games the night before. 

Well, I played the game while Ben told me what to do. I was improv-
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ing steadily. My little brother was a patient teacher. 

“You don’t get it, Ash. What do you think he wants with me? 

The day of the accident when my face was ripped open, my life 

stopped. I’ve watched other girls get boyfriends, but I’ve never had 

one. No boy wants to be seen with me.”

“But you’re great—” I told her.

Roxanne held up her hand. “No. Let me finish.” She choked up, 

covered her face with her hands for a moment, and took a deep 

breath. Finally, she continued in a small voice. “Last year, a boy—

Dane Rice—asked me to the Homecoming dance. At first I didn’t 

think he meant it, but I was stupid enough to convince myself that 

he did, because he told me that he wanted to ask me before anyone 

else did. My aunt took off from her evening job and took me to the 

mall. We found a beautiful dress on sale. She had just enough money 

to buy it for me. I felt like a model in it.”

Z.Z. took one of Roxanne’s hands, and I held the other one. 

“Dane never showed up. My aunt and uncle were at work, and 

I sat by the front door, waiting and waiting.” Tears began rolling 

down her cheeks. She let them flow instead of letting go of our 

hands. 

“At ten o’clock, I finally turned off the porch light, took off the 

dress, and hung it in the back of my closet. I never told my aunt that 

I didn’t go. I lied to her and told her it was great. I couldn’t disap-

point her. She was so proud of being able to buy me that dress.”

“Oh, Roxanne,” I whispered. I released her hand and wiped 

away a tear. “I’m so sorry.”

“You’re looking at this all wrong, girl,” Z.Z. said.

“What?” Roxanne shook her head.

“I said, you’re looking at this all wrong. That boy not showing 

up was about him, not you. You ask, why you?” Z.Z.’s voice grew 

louder. “A better question is, why not you?” 

Roxanne ducked. “Keep your voice down!” She leaned around 

me to see if the guys were listening but they were oblivious, talking 
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about the football practice schedule Coach Griffin had posted that 

morning. 

“Do I have to draw you a picture? I’ll just say it, okay?” Rox-

anne breathed in and out slowly and held her hands like horse blinders 

as she stared at her desktop. 

“Okay,” Z.Z. and I said together.

“Look at me. Dub had it right the first day of school. I look like 

Dr. Frankenstein put me together. I could star in a horror movie and 

they wouldn’t even have to hire a makeup artist. I’ve never had 

anybody like Kevin pay attention to me! I mean, every day, he talks 

to me and wants to give me a ride home and acts like he likes me.” 

She moved her head side to side. “That’s why I want to know what 

he really wants with me.”

“Well, look at him,” Z.Z. said, doing the closest thing to a 

whisper that she was capable of. She cocked her head and assessed 

Kevin: “His head’s too small for the rest of his body; he already looks 

like he’s losing his hair, and he’s still carrying around all his baby 

fat.”

Roxanne’s hands flew from her face and slapped the desk. 

“That’s not true, Z.Z.! I don’t see Kevin that way at all!”

The low rumble of the boys’ sports talk abruptly stopped. I 

rushed to do damage control. “Really, Roxanne? Because I think that 

guy named Kevin… who wants to beat up Bo Brewster… isn’t a nice 

person. So you think he is a nice person—in the book we’re reading—

in this class?” 

Sports Talk resumed. Roxanne threw herself facedown on her 

desk and breathed a sigh of relief. Z.Z. shook her head and frowned 

at me. “Girl, you are not a smooth liar.”

I ignored her. “Well, Roxanne, if you can see him differently 

than Z.Z. sees him, don’t you think he could see you differently than 

you see yourself?” I used my finger to trace an invisible outline of a 

heart on my desktop. I added an invisible arrow right through the 

center, and looked up at Roxanne. 
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“Damn straight. And, girlfriend, stop talking about my friend 

Roxy like you was,” Z.Z. said to Roxanne. “We three are powerful, 

strong, amazing young ladies. We don’t need to be puttin’ ourselves 

down. The world got enough people already trying to do that. 

Hear?”

“He’s really sweet, isn’t he?” Roxanne smiled at Kevin.

Z.Z. and I high-fived. “I do believe somebody’s going to the 

Fourth of July Fireworks Extravaganza in Tyler, Miss Z.Z.!”

“Miss Ashley Asher, I do believe you are cor-rect!”

“Aw, you guys,” Roxanne blushed.

***

On the Fourth of July, Bev, Aurelia, Jewel, and Z.Z. set up a 

table near the entrance of the rodeo arena and handed out surveys 

designed to measure public interest and support for a community 

help center. Many people asked Aurelia how the investigation into 

the hate-crime incidents was going.

Jasper sat nearby, his bruises and scrapes nearly healed. He was 

decked out in a red, white, and blue basketball jersey and shorts, and 

wore his wide-brim cap low over his eyes. Aurelia had not allowed 

him to walk up and down Main Street alone anymore, and he spent 

most of his time since what they called “the accident” stroking his 

dog Buddy’s soft fur and hoping that if he loved him through it, 

Buddy would fully recover from his near-fatal poisoning. 

Z.Z. stuck close to her grandmother and cousin. She told herself 

how strong, proud, and powerful she was, but the scowls on the 

faces of some passersby made her wonder, Are you the one who 

painted our door? Did you drive the car that nearly killed my 

cousin?

I had never been to a small-town Fourth of July like the one in 

Patience. The parade included Pee Wee football teams and their 

cheerleaders riding in truck beds, old people showing off their classic 
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cars, and rodeo clowns. David, Ben, and I wandered through the 

artists’ booths that lined the square, but the heat was relentless by 

early afternoon and only getting worse. There was no breeze at all, 

and dark clouds were building on the horizon. 

We decided to go home to cool off, then return in the evening 

for fireworks at the rodeo arena.

***

The phone rang as David unlocked the front door and carried 

in groceries we’d bought on the way home. “Can you get it, Ash?” 

I picked up the phone. “Hello?”

“Well, hello, Ashley Nicole,” said Charlie. He sounded drunk. 

My knees buckled and my heart pounded in my ears. “. . . Hi,” 

I finally managed.

“Are you having a nice Independence Day?” he asked sweetly.

David placed the milk in the refrigerator, closed the door, and 

whispered to me, “Who is it?”

I didn’t look at him—instead, I fixed my eyes on the countertop. 

My mind whispered, “Whoosh.”

“You know, Ashley, you’ve broken your mother’s heart. She’s 

not the same person. She’ll never be happy again, and it’s all your 

fault,” Charlie said in the same low, whispery voice he used to tell 

me how sexy I was when I was eleven. 

“I’m sorry.” I didn’t sound like myself to me. 

David gently took the phone from my hand and listened. His 

face contorted until he didn’t look at all like the David I’d started to 

feel I knew. It was like watching a movie where the mild-mannered 

guy turns into a werewolf. I felt my spine curving in and my body 

locking down. Between Charlie’s voice and David’s transformation 

into the monster my mother had spoken of, I was going into Survival 

Mode. 

“Baker? You son of a bitch, don’t you ever call my daughter 
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again. I’ll kill you, do you hear me? I’ll fucking kill you!” 

David reared back his arm to throw the cordless phone across 

the room. Ben grabbed David’s bicep, hanging on for dear life. “Dad! 

Don’t! Mom will have a fit if you break another phone! We just got 

this one!” Ben bounced around like he was trying to harness a me-

chanical bull. 

David started to shake Ben off but caught himself. He closed his 

eyes, inhaled and exhaled slowly, and lowered Ben to the ground. A 

moment later, he opened his eyes and sighed, “Thanks, Ben. I owe 

you one.” 

Ben stepped back and folded his arms across his chest, fixing 

David with Bev’s big-eyed teacher look. “Dad, I’ve never seen you 

like this in my whole life. Ever since she moved in, you’ve yelled and 

screamed like I’ve never seen you do before. What’s wrong?” 

David looked ashamed. “I’m sorry, Ben … Ash, where’re you 

going?” 

My head down, I walked quickly to my room, closed the door 

and locked it. I started for the wardrobe, but I knew it wouldn’t help. 

I backed up to my door and slid to the floor, my head in my hands. 

Nothing will help. 

It was hopeless. 

I was hopeless. 

I melted into a puddle of despair and lay on my side against the 

door. I heard the low hum of David and Ben talking. I sat up and 

unlocked my door, then cracked it open slightly and watched them. 

David sat down heavily on the barstool closest to the phone. 

Loki screeched and zoomed out of the seat, tearing around the corner 

and out of sight.

“Well, I sure know how to clear a room,” David said.

“What’s wrong, Dad? Why’re you mad all the time?” Ben asked 

in a thick voice. 

“You really think I’m mad all the time?” David looked at his 

hands. 
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“Well, when it comes to Ash or her mom, yeah. And that guy, 

Charlie, too.” 

“You . . . know what happened to Ashley, right, Ben?” David 

slowly placed the phone back on the charger.

“Well, yeah, I mean, Uncle Frank talked to me, and Mom told 

me, too. She said she didn’t want us to have secrets from each other 

and that it was important for me to know what was going on.”

“That’s true. Do you have any questions about it?” It looked 

like David was having a hard time making eye contact with Ben. 

“I guess I don’t get it. I mean, Ashley is a kid. Mom said that 

Charlie started doing creepy stuff to Ash when she was like nine 

years old. Right?”

“Yeah, that’s right.”

“That’s just gross. I mean, what kind of a screwed-up person—a 

man!—I mean, what kind of guy’s got it bad for a little kid? That’s 

just fucked up, Dad.”

David raised his eyebrows but didn’t yell at Ben for swearing. 

“I couldn’t agree more, Ben. And that’s what makes it bad, what’s 

messed Ashley up so much.”

“I don’t get something else.” Ben climbed up onto the barstool 

next to David.

“What’s that?” David reached over and caressed the back of 

his son’s head.

“I don’t get why Ash’s mom didn’t do anything about it when 

she found out. And that’s another thing I don’t understand, Dad. 

Why didn’t Ashley tell her mom after it happened the first time? Why 

did Ashley keep it a secret all those years? Did she . . . like it or 

something?”

I didn’t even feel myself spring to my feet, but before I knew it, 

I was standing in the kitchen, and every cell in my body was explod-

ing with rage. “No, I didn’t like it! I hated it. I hated him! But he told 

me he’d leave my mother if I told. He told me that my mother would 

be sad if I told, because he would leave her. I tried to make him stop, 
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and he killed my rabbits, my only friends. Well, guess what, Ben? 

My mother is sad that I told, but he didn’t leave! I told, and she didn’t 

do anything! You know why? Because I don’t matter to her! She 

doesn’t care what he did to me! She’d rather live a lie than believe 

the truth!” 

I ran to the block of knives on the counter, grabbed one, and 

pressed its sharp point into the soft area just below my rib cage. “I 

want to die! I can’t do this anymore!” 

David bolted off the stool and came within a foot of me. Ben 

was frozen, a look of shock on his face.

I backed up. “Stay away! Please. Let me die.” As if explaining 

it for the umpteenth time, I sobbed, “Don’t you understand, David? 

I’m not strong enough. I can’t do this. It’s too hard. It hurts too much. 

I can’t take it.” 

I closed my eyes and pushed the knife handle until the blade 

made a slight cut in my skin. David lunged for it, grabbed my wrist 

with one hand and the knife with the other. I collapsed into him, 

sobbing. David wept as he held me. Ben wrapped his arms around 

us. We stood together and when the phone rang again, we all ignored 

it. 

***

Dub White and Veronica Salazar thought they’d found the 

perfect place to make out—in the saddle and tack area behind the 

rodeo chutes. Suddenly Dub pulled Veronica behind one of the thick 

columns under the stands. Veronica tried to kiss him and he roughly 

turned her away and pushed her tightly against the column. 

“What’s wrong?” she asked, but he clapped his hand over her 

mouth. He nodded toward the doorway and a tall bald man with a 

belly overhanging his belt walked by with a shorter version of himself. 

Both men wore orange and white Team Bubba t-shirts, and she could 

smell their drunkenness from where she stood.
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“Ssh! Be quiet!” Dub whispered, his arms on either side of 

Veronica’s body. 

She murmured, “Why are we hiding, Dub?” 

“I can’t be seen with you!” His hoarse whisper was impatient, 

and she pushed him away and faced him. 

“Are you ashamed of me or something?” she hissed. 

“It’s—I’m not ashamed of you. That big guy’s my stepdad, and 

he hates …” Dub couldn’t face her. “He hates Mexicans, 

Veronica.” 

Her eyes grew huge, then just as quickly narrowed. “You mean 

your family doesn’t know about me? Because I’m Mexican?” 

Dub looked at his feet, “Well, yeah. That’s right. I mean, it’s not 

right, it’s wrong, but it’s—it’s not me. I’m not like that. Veronica, I 

love—”

“Pendejo!” She knocked one of his arms aside. “Asshole!” She 

stomped away into the semi-darkness under the stands. 

Dub started after her but froze when he heard a voice pleading, 

“Let go my arm. Let . . . go!”

Dub darted behind the column just as Gabe Brown pulled 

someone into the tack room. Dub squinted—wasn’t that Z.Z.’s cousin 

Jasper? He started to ask Gabe what he was doing, but stepped back 

and pressed himself tightly against the column when Billy Ray’s 

shadow filled the doorway, cloaking the small room in darkness. 

Gabe gritted his teeth as Jasper fought back. “Just do what I 

tell you and then we’ll let you go. Now, come on, boy!” 

Billy Ray kicked Jasper’s legs out from under him and Jasper 

fell facedown in the sawdust, hay, and manure-covered floor. Gabe’s 

eyes scanned the room and stopped at the column. Dub was sure he 

had been discovered. 

“You can’t talk to them like they’re human, Gabe. They only 

understand brute force.”

Jasper pushed himself up on his elbows, coughing, spitting, and 

brushing the dust and dirt from his face. He shook his head and 
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looked around. . . directly into Dub’s eyes. Dub felt the color drain 

from his face and held his index finger to his lips. “Ssh.” 

Jasper tilted his head, a look of bewilderment on his face. Dub 

shrank back even more and willed himself to be a part of the column, 

invisible. 

Billy Ray walked toward Dub but turned at the last moment 

and retrieved a baseball bat from behind a bronc saddle on a stand. 

He yanked Jasper up by the neck of his shirt and threw him flat on 

his back. 

“Wh—why you doing this to—to me?” Jasper sputtered and 

began to cry. 

Billy Ray spat, “No questions, uppity nigger!” and raised the 

bat. 

Jasper whimpered and put his arms up over his face, begged, 

“Please, no, sir. Please, no.”

Dub covered his eyes with his hands but parted his fingers, un-

able to stop watching. 

“B.R., maybe we should, uh,” Gabe reached out and tugged on 

Billy Ray’s sleeve. “Maybe we should think about this.”

Dub’s hands lowered to his mouth. 

Billy Ray turned on Gabe and shoved the rounded end of the 

bat into his ribcage. 

Gabe bent at the waist, clutched his chest, and gasped for 

breath. 

“What did you say to me?” Billy Ray snarled. “You want to 

join him in the horseshit?”

Gabe could only shake his head vigorously. 

“That’s what I thought.” Billy Ray turned his attention again 

to Jasper. 

He swung the bat; Dub closed his eyes and winced at the sound 

of the first blow. Jasper cried and begged him to stop, but Billy Ray 

was ruthless. 

Dub knew what he needed to do: show himself and at least try 
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to save the helpless man from being beaten to death. 

But he didn’t. 

He stayed behind the column and hid. The tack room filled with 

the sound of bone cracking and crunching.

Gabe jumped, boxer-like, around Jasper’s body, trying to get 

Billy Ray’s attention. He waved his arms furiously while trying to 

avoid the swings of the bat. “Hey, man! You’re going too far! You 

said we was going to shake him up, not kill him! You hear me? I 

don’t want to be no part of no killing, B.R. My mom’ll kill me.” 

Gabe grabbed a pair of reins off a hook on the wall and whipped 

Billy Ray with them, slashing at his head, neck, across his back. “Stop, 

goddammit! Billy Ray, stop it before you kill him!” Billy Ray didn’t 

even flinch, and Gabe at last stood helpless, the reins hanging limply 

in his hand. 

Paralyzed with horror, Dub could not even lift his hands to wipe 

away the tears that streamed down his cheeks. 

Billy Ray, his neck covered in purple stripes, suddenly stopped 

the beating and tossed the baseball bat aside. He wheezed, “There’s—

just—one more—thing to do. Roll him over, Gabe.” 

Gabe hesitated and looked from Billy Ray to Jasper and back 

to Billy Ray. Realization of his friend’s true monstrous nature dawned 

on Gabe for the first time, and he was frozen with fear.

Billy Ray raised the bat threateningly. “Get to it, Gabe! Help 

me!” 

Gabe snapped out of his terror-inspired fog then knelt and rolled 

Jasper onto his stomach. He watched as Billy Ray got down on one 

knee, withdrew an orange highlighter from his jeans pocket, and 

wrote the three words in big awkward letters across the back of 

Jasper’s jersey. 

“Y-you done now, B.R.? C-Can we get out of here before we 

get caught?” Gabe trembled from head to toe, but Billy Ray was 

calm and businesslike. 

“Yeah, Gabe. I think this’ll get it through their heads.” 
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The men dragged Jasper face-down through the manure, rolled 

him over roughly, and pulled him into a sitting position so that he 

leaned crookedly against the half-wall behind the chutes. 

“Jasper! Jasper, your granny’s looking for you! Where are you?” 

The voices sounded close, and Gabe grabbed Billy’s shirtsleeve like 

a little boy grabs his mama’s pant leg in a crowd. 

“Get your hands off me! What are you, some kind of queer?” 

Billy Ray popped Gabe on the side of the head with the back of his 

hand. 

Voices could be heard close by. “Jasper, where are you? . . . 

What’d you say? Okay, thanks . . . Hey, somebody says they saw him 

coming back here with a guy in an orange t-shirt.” A woman sounded 

like she was almost upon them. Dub thought he recognized one of 

them as Mrs. Asher.

Like roaches running for cover when the kitchen light comes 

on, Billy Ray and Gabe made for the doorway at the same time, 

temporarily becoming stuck. Billy Ray elbowed Gabe in the face and 

took off under the stands. Gabe rose in a cloud of dust, his hand 

over his nose, and staggered off in the opposite direction. 

The woman’s voice again: “Did you find him? Wait—I can’t 

hear you. Hang on, I’ll come to you.” She never entered the darkened 

tack room. 

Dub started to come out from behind the post but jumped back 

again when Billy Ray skidded into the room, a look of panic on his 

face. 

He dug through the hay on the ground where the beating took 

place. “Got it!” He held up the bloodied baseball bat and taunted 

Jasper’s slumped-over form. “Thought you’d outsmarted me, didn’t 

you? Goddamned uppity nigger.” He savagely kicked Jasper in the 

ribs, smiling in satisfaction at the sound of cracking bone. “Get,” he 

said through gritted teeth, “Out,” he kicked Jasper again, 

“Niggers!”

Jasper made a gurgling sound. Billy Ray snatched the wide-brim 
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cap from the ground nearby and used it to clean the bat of as much 

blood as he could. “Well, looky at your hat, boy. I’d think you’d take 

better care of a nice hat like that. You must not appreciate the finer 

things in life.” 

Billy Ray roughly pulled Jasper’s head forward, shoved the cap 

down on his head, and snapped his head back so that it bounced off 

the wall. “Now you look like the uppity nigger we all know you are.” 

He stopped and appeared to listen for the sound of footsteps on the 

walkway. Hearing none, he shoved the bat down the leg of his faded 

Levis and took off as quickly as he could, limping into the semi-

darkness.

A lightning strike cut the power to the rodeo arena. The result-

ing clap of thunder shook the rafters all the way down into the 

column where Dub had pressed his face. He lifted it only when he 

was sure that Billy Ray wasn’t coming back. He felt his way over to 

Jasper and patted his hands over the injured man’s body until he 

found his neck. Relief flooded Dub’s body when he felt a pulse, and 

the only thing that felt better than that was when Jasper’s chest rose 

and fell under his palm. 

Dub choked, “I’m … I’m sorry, sir.” He felt his way along the 

wall until he found the doorway, then made his way out of the arena 

as quickly as he could. 

***

Four in the afternoon looked more like late evening as Dub 

emerged from the riders’ entrance in the back of the arena and blended 

into the crowd of people who scurried to escape the intensifying 

storm. 

He slowed his walk until he could breathe more normally, then 

casually approached the uniformed sheriff’s deputy directing traffic. 

“Hey, y’all might want to check out this black guy in the saddle and 

tack room behind the chutes. He’s all dressed up in a basketball 
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outfit, and … I think he’s drunk or passed out or something. He don’t 

look too good.” Then, before the officer could ask him for any more 

details, Dub chose to go against the tide of people fleeing the street 

fair. He could think of only one place to go. He headed straight into 

the storm.

***

The rain ended quickly, but there were more threatening clouds 

on the horizon. Bev, Aurelia, Jewel, and Z.Z. were frantic at their 

inability to find Jasper. Bev stopped a red-haired sheriff’s deputy atop 

a chestnut horse. “Excuse me, Officer, could you please help us find 

a missing person? His name is Jasper Freeman. He’s developmentally 

disabled, and we’re very worried about him.” She gave him a descrip-

tion of Jasper and what he was wearing. 

“I wonder…” the officer paused to spit snuff juice to the side 

of the horse opposite from Bev.

“What?” Bev tried to hide her revulsion at the deputy’s disgust-

ing habit.

“Well, we found a guy that matches your description behind 

the chutes in the arena. We thought he was drunk, but it turns out 

that he’s been severely beaten. Just might be your man.” The deputy 

radioed his partner and listened to his response. He turned to Bev. 

“His name’s Jasper, right?”

Bev nodded. Aurelia and Jewel locked arms as if to keep each 

other from falling over. 

He reported, “Yeah, the medics have him in the ambulance by 

the riders’ entrance in the back of the arena. If you hurry, you can 

catch them before they transport him to the hospital.”

“Oh, my Lord,” Aurelia gasped. Z.Z. grabbed her grandmother’s 

other arm to keep her on her feet. 

They made it to the rear of the rodeo arena just as the ambulance 

pulled away. 
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“Wait!” Aurelia cried. 

A police officer approached her. He wore latex gloves and car-

ried Jasper’s blood-soaked basketball jersey, which the medics had 

cut off. 

Aurelia reached for it, but the cop held it away from her. “That’s 

my grandson’s shirt!”

He shook his head. “I’m sorry, but it’s evidence, ma’am. This 

was a hate crime.” 

Bev blurted, “How do you know?” 

He frowned and unfolded the jersey, then held it up so that they 

could see the words that Billy Ray had written. 

***

Dub did not return home. Instead, he walked five miles out of 

town to Kevin’s house. No one was home, and he remembered that 

Kevin had taken Roxanne with his family to Tyler for the fireworks. 

He took shelter from the storm in a corner of Kevin’s porch and 

waited for the family to return home. 

For nearly eight hours, Dub thought about the kind of person 

who could witness the scene in the tack room and do nothing to stop 

it. He wept, knowing he was that person. 

The Coopers returned home around 11:30 to find Dub standing 

in their driveway, arms crossed, a determined expression on his face, 

and his body covered in mosquito bites.

“Hey, Kevin? Can I maybe talk to you?” he said. 

Kevin nearly dropped the ice chest he carried. “Uh, yeah . . . 

sure. I guess.”

Kevin’s mom, Trini, wrapped an arm around Dub and ordered, 

“You get yourself in this house right now. You look like you’ve been 

through the wringer, my man. Are you hungry?”

***
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Together, the boys finalized a plan, then shared it with Kevin’s 

parents, who assured Dub that he would have a place to live with 

them. 

Kevin’s dad said, “Son, I really think you should just call 9-1-1 

and tell the police what you saw today. And about that other stuff, 

too.” 

“I would really appreciate it, sir, if you would allow me to handle 

this my way. For once in my life, I want my stepfather to know what 

I think of him. And I want to tell him to his face. I’ve been a chicken-

shit long enough.” Dub hoped that he sounded braver than he felt 

on the inside. 

While fireworks filled the sky outside the bedroom window, 

Dub was too tired to watch them. Stretched out on a pallet on the 

floor next to Kevin’s bed, Dub thumbed through Kevin’s copy of 

Ironman. 

“Kevin, remember the scene when Bo talks to Mr. Nak about 

Fear? It’s when Mr. Nak tells Bo what to say to Fear.” He flipped 

through the pages, trying to find the scene he was talking about. 

“Urgh.” Kevin was almost asleep.

“Here it is.” Dub read the words aloud: he needed to hear them 

for himself: “… you tell your pain-in-the-butt cousin, Fear, that he 

can come along if he wants to, but you’re gonna take care of binniss 

once an’ for all, no matter what he says or does, because you’re by 

God fed up with gettin’jerked around.” 

“Shut up, Fear,” Dub mumbled as he closed his eyes. “I’m by 

God tired of being jerked around.” 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

It’s an understatement to say I was pretty messed up. David, 

Bev, Ben, and I met with Dr. Matt and talked about my attempt to 

skewer myself on July 4. Ben hadn’t really talked to me since that 

day in the kitchen. 

Dr. Matt welcomed my family, then got down to business. “Ben, 

tell Ashley how you felt when she had the knife.” 

Ben’s eyes filled with tears and his jaw quivered. He shook his 

head but didn’t speak. David put his hand on his shoulder. “Go ahead, 

Ben. It’s okay to be honest.”

It took Ben some time to compose himself before he could say 

anything, but when he did, he let me have it. “You scared me, Ashley! 

You—I—You shouldn’t have done that!”

I gritted my teeth as a wave of shame started at my head and 

worked down to my toes. “I’m sorry,” I whispered. 

“What’s that? I don’t think he heard you,” Dr. Matt said 

roughly.

I took a deep breath and focused on the curved spindle armrest 

of my chair. I took a breath in and blew out my apology. “I’m sorry, 

okay?” My eyes filled with tears and my chest was tight.

“You scared me, too, Ashley,” David said. “We’re trying really 

hard to help you, and when you act like you’re all alone in this, it 

feels like a slap in the face.”

I chewed my lower lip and wished I could become part of the 

carpet.
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***

After my family left his office, Dr. Matt let loose on me. “It’s 

not cool to go off like you did in front of a little kid. What you did 

was despicable and selfish.” 

I sighed, slumped in my chair, and concentrated on the knothole 

on the surface of Dr. Matt’s desk. Wonder if I could to shrink down 

small enough to crawl into that knothole? …Maybe it goes all the 

way to China. . . 

Dr. Matt continued, but he was more gentle. “It’s not unusual 

to have suicidal feelings during recovery from sexual abuse. But that 

doesn’t change the fact that what you did was selfish and low. Suicide 

is not about pain, Ashley. It’s about anger.” 

I swallowed hard and focused on the sandbox on the floor. No, 

the knothole idea is completely unrealistic. I think instead I’ll shrink 

to dollhouse-size and bury myself in the sandbox with the toy tractor. 

Maybe I’ll just stay there until I feel less ashamed of myself. 

Then he said something that pulled me out of my escape plot: 

“If you keep thinking up ways to kill yourself or threatening to do 

it, we’re going to have to put you in a place where you don’t get the 

chance to hurt yourself.” 

My head snapped up, and I’m sure my eyes were huge. 

“Ah, something finally got your attention. Good.”

I tried to talk but choked on my own spit. I tried again. “I. . . 

don’t want to go to a mental hospital. Totally. Totally do not want 

to go there.” 

“Then you’d better work harder at staying out of the self-pity 

pit and moving forward on your journey to Alaska.” 

“My what?”

“Your journey. Recovery from sexual abuse is like walking 

barefoot from Texas to Alaska and back, with all the weather along 

the way. It’s fucking hard, Ashley, which is why it’s a good thing 

you’re as strong as you are, because not everyone makes it.”
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“You think I will, though?” I whispered.

“I do. You’ve already survived much more than most people 

endure in a lifetime, and I believe you can make it—but suicidal 

thinking isn’t going to get you there. I think it’s also high time we 

set some boundaries with your mom and Charlie, since you’ve never 

had any with them before. It’s not okay for Charlie to call you like 

he did. Instead of being a victim, it’s important to tell them specifi-

cally what you want and what you will—and will not—accept.” 

Dr. Matt helped me write a letter to Mom and Charlie. I sealed 

the envelope and he said, “Your homework is to not freak out after 

you mail it, or worry about what they think or feel about it. You 

have set your boundary. Now it’s your mom’s move.” 

I placed the envelope on his desk and ran my hand over it, 

smoothing it flat again and again. “How long do you think it will 

be before my mom misses me so much that she’ll do anything, even 

be willing to know what I’ve been through, to have me back in her 

life?” I glanced at my shrink. He was giving me The Look, that intense 

blue-eyed stare of his, but said nothing.

I continued, “I mean—what if she never does? What if nothing 

I say or do is enough to make her realize she loves me so much that 

she’s willing to face everything—the whole truth—in order to have 

me in her life?”

Dr. Matt shrugged. “Love can overcome anything. I hope she 

comes around.” 

Snippets of mental video began rolling: that day in David’s shop, 

when Mom shook her hands like she was drying them, and told me 

this is all my problem. I grimaced. “I don’t know, Dr. Matt. She’s 

pretty cold. You don’t know my mom very well.”

He said, “I don’t know her at all.”

I nodded. “Exactly.”

***
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Dub made sure he packed his toothbrush, hairbrush, deodorant, 

and body wash. Veronica really liked the way it smelled. He held out 

hope that she might take him back, assuming he wasn’t dead after 

what he was about to do. 

Two pairs of underwear, two pairs of socks, two pairs each of 

tightly rolled-up cargo shorts and his favorite Wrangler boot cut 

jeans; the denim western shirt that his real dad’s mom mailed him 

for his birthday, and his favorite black t-shirt. He slid his pocketknife 

into the outer pocket, then hugged his backpack tightly until he got 

it to zip. He pulled his bedroom door closed, knowing full well that 

he probably would not see it again. He slung his backpack over his 

shoulder and walked into the living room, where his mom and Billy 

Ray watched the replay of a lawnmower race on The Outdoor 

Network. 

He hoped to God that confronting his stepdad would go ac-

cording to the plan. He double-checked his position and made sure 

the front doorknob was in close reach. “I saw you, sir,” Dub 

announced.

“What? What’re you talking about?” Billy Ray muted a com-

mercial for grass seed and glared at his stepson. 

“I saw you, sir. You and Gabe. I was in the tack room when 

you beat that black man, sir. You nearly killed him, sir.” Dub had 

decided to state the facts, just the facts, and remain as calm and 

grown-up as possible. He wanted to do this like a man. And he really, 

really hoped he wouldn’t cry. 

Billy Ray did not get out of his recliner. He glanced at his wife, 

Linda, then back at Dub. “Boy, what you been smoking?” 

“Don’t lie, sir. I’m sick of your lies, sir. You even let me spend 

the night in jail when they arrested me for painting those words on 

the Freemans’ door. Sir.”

“Well, you’re not in jail now, are you?” Billy Ray pulled the 

lever on the recliner and sat up, his feet on the floor. He ran his hand 

over the stubble on his head, pulled his t-shirt down over his beer 
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belly, and leaned forward to rise from the chair. Dub twisted the 

doorknob so he would have a head start. He had nothing to lose at 

this point; he knew that when he saw what Billy Ray and Gabe did 

to Jasper. Dub didn’t expect his mother to say or do anything in his 

defense: he had given up on her a long time ago.

Billy Ray casually walked around to the back of the recliner 

and leaned over it with his forearms across the headrest. The still-

lightly-bloodstained baseball bat was against the wall behind the 

chair. He lowered his left hand behind the chair and gripped the bat’s 

handle. “Dub, you’re not thinking of telling anybody about what 

you saw, are you, boy? Because family don’t do that to family. And 

we—your mama, me, and you—we make a family. I’m your daddy, 

Dub. Your real daddy’s a faggot and can’t be bothered with you. He’s 

too busy with his boyfriend.”

Linda moved to stand by Dub and touched his shoulder. “Where 

are you going, honey? Why do you have a bag packed?”

Dub ignored her. “You’re not my father, sir, and my father might 

be gay, sir, but I’ll bet he’s never done the kind of repulsive shit that 

you have. I’ve learned a lot this summer, Billy Ray, and I don’t hate 

my dad for being gay anymore. I might be pissed at him for never 

trying to see me, but I’ve grown up enough to know that it’s a waste 

to hate somebody just because of who they love. Or their skin color. 

Sir. In fact, I’m in love with someone who isn’t white, she’s—”

“You’re a nigger lover, ain’t ya?” Billy Ray interrupted, laughing 

and coughing at the same time: his particular way of shutting Dub 

down. Usually it got to Dub and set him off, but Dub was prepared 

for anything. 

“God, but you’re so fucking predictable,” Dub said. “You’re so 

goddamned ignorant.” 

His mother slapped his face hard. “Don’t you talk to him that 

way, Dub! You will show him the respect he deserves!”

“But he doesn’t deserve my respect, Mom. Or yours. Don’t you 

see who he is? You haven’t always been this way. . . so lost, have 
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you? Shit!” Dub cursed the tears running down his cheeks. He bent 

his head to wipe his cheek on his shoulder. 

Billy Ray made his move with the bat, but Dub opened the door 

all the way and backed out onto the trailer’s front porch.

Linda screamed, “Billy Ray! No! Don’t hurt him!” She lunged 

for the bat and Billy Ray sent her flying across the sofa. 

Dub’s instinct was to race to his mother to see if she was all 

right, but he had promised himself that he would no longer try to 

rescue his mother from the life she seemed content to have. Maybe 

she enjoyed being a victim, but Dub didn’t. It was survival time, and 

he had to think of himself for once. He kept his eyes trained on the 

man with the baseball bat. He told Fear to shut up and watched 

every move Billy Ray made. 

Billy Ray sauntered toward him, casually slapping the bat against 

his palm. “So, what’re you going to do, Dub? You walk off my porch, 

and you’re not welcome back. There will be nothing you can say or 

do that will make me allow you back in my home. What [SLAP] are 

you [SLAP] gonna do [SLAP], Wilbur?” Billy Ray faked a swing of 

the bat. When Dub cringed and ducked, Billy Ray laughed at him. 

Dub recovered and stood up straight. His voice was shaking, 

but Dub never felt stronger. “What am I going to do, sir? I’m going 

to do what I should have done when I got arrested for something 

you did, sir. I’m going to tell the cops the truth about the nasty shit 

you did, sir. What you did was wrong, and you’re going to pay for 

it, sir.”

Billy Ray swung the bat at him, but Dub anticipated it. He hiked 

his backpack up on his shoulder, sprang over the porch rail, and ran 

down the dirt path to where Kevin waited with his truck backed 

against the ragged chain link fence. 

Dub jumped the fence, tossed his backpack in the bed of the 

truck, and dove through the open passenger door. “Go! Go! Go!” 

he shouted.

Kevin gunned the engine and spun his back wheels in a deep 
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mud puddle. When at last they turned off the long dirt driveway and 

onto the paved county road, Billy Ray’s prize riding mower was 

barely recognizable under reddish chunks of East Texas mud. 

***

T.W. sat at his kitchen table for hours and worked on his final 

Ironman essay. He looked up at his father, who read over his 

shoulder. 

Coach Dayton Griffin blinked rapidly, certain he read wrong. 

He scanned it again and gasped. Damned hippie English teacher and 

her “It’s about learning, not grades” attitude. Mr. Walden wouldn’t 

cross Beverly Asher right now—wouldn’t say why—just said that 

there was no policy requiring teachers to give weekly progress reports 

during the regular school year, much less during summer school. 

Teachers cooperated with coaches during the football and basketball 

seasons, providing grades for the purpose of player eligibility, but it 

was unheard of for a coach to request updates on players when 

school hadn’t even started for the year. 

T.W. wasn’t cooperating, either. Dayton Griffin’s normally 

compliant son, his partner in achieving The Dream of being the 

youngest-ever football player for UT Austin, had lost the drive re-

quired to achieve such a lofty goal. And where was his work for this 

class? Hard to believe that just four essays were the basis for the 

entire course. No tests? No quizzes? No worksheets? What kind of 

teacher was this? Application of knowledge? Please. Dayton snorted 

aloud at the thought.

***

“T.W., what is the purpose of this paper?” Dayton read the 

prompt aloud: “Adults deserve respect simply because they are adults. 

What are the truths and lies inherent in this way of thinking?. . .What 
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is this shit, son? What kind of paper is this supposed to be?”

“What do you mean, Dad?”

“Well, isn’t it obvious? Of course adults deserve respect just 

because they’re adults. What the hell kind of lies could possibly be 

associated with a fact like that?” Dayton snatched the paperback 

from T.W.’s hands.

“See, in the book—” T.W. began. 

“Yeah, about this book,” Dayton said, flipping it over and look-

ing at the back cover. I’ve never seen Ironman in a classroom before. 

I teach sophomore history, and I’ve never seen any sophomores with 

this book. Who’s Chris Crutcher? Never heard of him, either.”

“He’s cool, Dad. He writes stories with sports in them—and 

the characters in his books talk like real people my age do. They have 

to deal with problems that happen to a lot of people. Miss Asher 

said he used to be a teacher and a therapist, so he’s worked with all 

sorts of teenagers and people who have problems.”

“Yeah, sounds great.” Dayton rolled his eyes. He read the back 

cover, quoting aloud. “Let’s see … Bo Brewster … at war with his 

father … outbursts at his”—he couldn’t believe his eyes—“football 

coach? … cost him his spot on the team … gets sent to … Anger 

Management group … with future serial killers and freeway 

snipers.”

Wait a minute, Dayton thought. This isn’t funny. Not at all. 

There’s something wrong with this book. War with his father? Angry 

outbursts at his football coach? Serial killers? This book and that 

damned so-called teacher were poisoning his son’s mind. No wonder 

T.W. wouldn’t talk to him about how he was doing in the class. This 

book encouraged young men to rebel against their fathers. Now he 

understood why T.W.’s fiery passion for achieving their dream had 

cooled: he’d spent the summer reading about a kid who doesn’t 

respect his football coach. And as for serial killers, well, that was 

damned ridiculous. T.W. was far too smart to waste his time reading 

slash-and-gore books when he could be reading classics like To Kill 
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a Mockingbird. 

“This is trash, son.” Dayton tossed the novel in the wastebasket 

to make his point. 

“Dad, it’s not my book! You can’t just throw away Miss Asher’s 

book!” T.W. glared at his father in a way he’d never seen.

“Are you telling me that you disagree with me?”

“Yeah!” T.W. retrieved the book from the trash, checking the 

cover to see if it was bent. “Dad, besides that it’s not my book, I need 

it so that I can write my final essay. It’s due on Tuesday.” 

“Speaking of essays—where are your other ones? You said you 

have to write your final essay. So you’ve written the first three, right? 

Four essays make up the course, correct? Have they been graded and 

returned to you yet?”

T.W. blushed and stammered, “Well, yeah, I’ve gotten them 

back.”

“Where are they?” Dayton sat and drummed his fingers on the 

table. 

T.W. talked fast. “I can still get an A in the class, Dad.”

“Where are they? Let me see them.” More finger drumming.

T.W. sighed, “O—kay,” and walked to his room like he was 

facing a firing squad. He lifted his mattress and pulled the first three 

essays from atop his box spring. He trudged back to his finger-

drumming father and handed them over. 

“B? … B? …B? You made Bs on these essays? What the hell 

happened?” Dayton wadded the papers into balls and shot them, 

two-points, two-points, two-points, into the wastebasket. 

“I wasn’t being … authentic.” T.W. stared at his shoes.

“You what? What the hell does that mean?”

“Authentic, Dad. You know: real. I was telling Miss Asher what 

I thought she wanted to hear, instead of how I really felt about the 

book and my own life, and how my own life connects to the book. 

Miss Asher told me to stop pandering to her and, for God’s sake, 

figure out who I am and be that person.”
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Dayton Griffin’s jaw dropped. Obviously, his son had been 

brainwashed into a cult of some kind. He made a mental note to 

search T.W.’s room for fennel wreaths, tie-dyed t-shirts, hemp bracelets 

and incense—as soon as he finished calling every member of the 

school board. 

“Son, we have a thing in this district called curriculum. The 

school board approved a certain curriculum, and the teachers are 

expected to use it. I have substituted in English classes now and then, 

and I can tell you this much: words like ‘authentic’ and ‘being your 

own person’ are not on the curriculum.” 

“But, Dad, I’ve learned so much this summer! Miss Asher teaches 

in a way that I really get. I understand what I’m reading and why 

and how the author chose to write it the way he did. I get deeper 

meaning, Dad. I actually care about it.” 

Ugh. Hearing his son talk about feelings made his skin crawl. 

Dayton tried to pull T.W. away from the Dark Side. “And you made 

Bs, because of the way this fruitcake teaches.” 

“Dad, the class is almost over. I promise you, I’ll get an A in 

the class. Isn’t that all you really care about? As?”

“What’s going on?” Mrs. Griffin came in with an armload of 

groceries. “Are you working on your essay, son?” 

“You know about this?” Dayton snatched the book from T.W. 

again.

“Well, yeah. . . I mean. . .What do you mean?” Chloe Griffin 

blinked behind her large round glasses. 

“You know about this book he’s reading?” Dayton crossed his 

arms across his chest. 

“Of course. The one for English II, right?” She recited The 

Dream: “So that he can graduate high school early and be a UT 

Longhorn.” Chloe pulled a package of hamburger meat from a bag 

and began crumbling it into a skillet. 

“Yes, yes, yes, I’m not talking about that, dammit, I’m talking 

about what he’s reading. Did you know…?” he held out Ironman to 
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T.W.’s mom so that she could read the back cover.

She scanned it. “I still don’t get what you’re upset about.”

Dayton was incredulous. “It doesn’t bother you at all? The main 

character is fighting with his dad and football coach. He goes to 

school with serial killers. You approve of T.W. reading this stuff?” 

T.W.’s mother stirred the sizzling meat. “Oh, I kind of read that 

part about serial killers as tongue-in-cheek.” She looked up and smiled 

until she noticed that her husband was on the verge of a melt-down. 

Her voice high, she squeaked, “Honey, why don’t you read the book 

if you’re concerned about it?”

T.W. blurted, “Jeez, Mom, the class is almost over!” 

Chloe slammed her spatula on the meat, spattering grease all 

over the teddy bear on her shirt that read, Jesus Loves You Beary 

Much. “Watch your mouth, young man! ‘Thou shalt not take the 

name of the Lord thy God in vain!’”

T.W. spat, “Well, it is! My final essay is due on Tuesday, and I 

know I can get an A in the class.”

Chloe Griffin raised her eyebrows. “He’s right, dear. If he can 

get an A, well …” 

Dayton popped the top off a root beer and tossed the lid in the 

sink. “I don’t have time to read the damned book, Chloe. You read 

it. If you think it’s okay, I’ll shut up and hope that T.W. has not been 

completely corrupted. I’m going to the field house.” He slammed the 

door on his way out. 

***

Zaquoiah’s eyes grew huge when she walked into Aurelia’s 

dining room and saw the long table covered end to end with the 

surveys that Aurelia, Jewel, and Bev had collected on July Fourth. 

She picked up a stack of unsorted surveys and skimmed the Wants 

and Needs. “Hmmph,” she snorted, and tossed them aside. 

“What’s your problem?” Jewel mumbled, barely pausing in her 
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paper shuffling. 

“How can you still work on this community center when this 

community hates us?” Z.Z. demanded. 

“What you mean, girl?” Jewel asked wearily from her chair at 

the opposite end of the table. 

“What part didn’t you get, Auntie Jewel? Let me ask you some-

thing: are there more whites or blacks in this stupid little town?” 

Z.Z. pulled the chain on the ceiling fan so that it began to rotate, 

creating a twister of papers. 

“No! Z.Z., no! Turn it off, turn it off!” Jewel bent at the waist 

and lay over the papers that hadn’t yet blown off the table. 

“Oops… I’m sorry,” Z.Z. said sarcastically. She pulled the chain 

again to stop the fan. She began gathering displaced papers and try-

ing to put them back where they belonged.

“You did that on purpose!” Jewel slammed her palm on the 

table and sprang to her feet. 

Z. Z. paused in trying to right her mistake and dragged her arm 

across the table, creating a blob-shaped pile of papers, all the while 

looking Jewel in the eye. 

Z.Z. stood up straight, squared her shoulders, and blasted, “I 

didn’t mean to mess up your precious surveys before, but now I sure 

did. So what? What difference does it make? Am I the only one in 

this house who saw what Jasper looked like after they beat the hell 

out of him?” 

“I think you know the answer to your own question, Z.Z.,” 

Aurelia said from the doorway. She placed two glasses of iced tea on 

the side table then stood between Jewel and Z.Z. 

“What?” Z.Z. had forgotten all about it.

Jewel spat, “Your question. About the number of blacks to 

whites in Patience. The important thing you had to know right now, 

coming in here and undoing what it’s taken me all day to do!”

“Well, I don’t get it. Why you wasting your time trying to do 

something to help these people, when they don’t want our help? They 
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hate us. Can’t you read? ‘Get Out Niggers!’” 

She was unprepared for the sting of her grandmother’s hand on 

her cheek.

“That is enough, Zaquoiah!” Aurelia said. “I will not have you 

speaking that word in my presence!”

“But you don’t care if they write it on our door? Or on Jasper’s 

back?” Z. Z. ‘s voice was high and tears ran down her cheeks. 

“Are you crazy?” Jewel said, hands on her hips. “Of course we 

care. It’s evil. Pure unrefined evil. But it’s not everyone. . . Girl, you’ve 

got so much growing up to do.”

“I don’t think it’s a matter of Z.Z. growing up, Jewel. I think 

it’s that she just ain’t met enough of the good people in this place yet 

to recognize that there are more good people than bad ones.” 

Aurelia leaned toward Z.Z. and took her chin in her gnarled 

hands. “Eula Mason saw something in me that she saw in herself. 

Do you know what it was?”

“No, ma’am.” Z.Z. slowly sat down in one of the dining room 

chairs, tears still running down her face and off her chin. 

“She and I shared the gift of being able to see when people’s 

hearts are good or bad. You, Z.Z., you’ve got a good heart. Your 

friend Ashley, she’s got a good heart, too. Now, is Ashley white or 

black, Z.Z.?” Aurelia eased herself into the chair opposite Z.Z.

“You know she’s white, Granny,” Z.Z. replied very softly. 

“Well, if I go along the way you’re telling me I need to go along, 

then I’m not going to see anybody’s good heart, unless they’re black. 

Is that what you see when you see Ashley, Z.Z.? Do you just see a 

white person? Or do you see her heart?” Aurelia tilted her head and 

watched Z.Z., then reached out and gently lifted her chin so that 

Z.Z. had to meet her eyes.

“I … I see Ashley. She’s just Ashley. She’s white, and she has a 

good heart. But Ashley’s different, Granny; she don’t see me as just 

a black girl. She sees me as her friend.”

“Well, baby, everybody deserves the same chance to be seen 
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with a good heart, unless they show you that they got a bad heart. 

No matter what color their outsides are. Do you understand?”

“Yes, but—“

“No buts, Z.Z. Now, I understand that you’re mad and hurt 

that some bad-hearted people done some evil things to us. But that’s 

not what we—our family—are about. All right?”

“Yes ma’am,” Z.Z. said, rising to go.

“Don’t you need to be working on some homework? Mrs. Asher 

was telling me about the book you’ve been reading this summer, and 

how proud she is that you all understood what she was hoping you 

would. Said you have a paper due Tuesday. Do you know what it’s 

going be about, hon?”

“I think I’m going to write about what happened to Jasper and 

how sometimes people set out to test us, but we don’t have to act 

out the same way back at them. Anger doesn’t have to rule how we 

act.”

“You’re right, Z.Z. Maybe you’re more grown up than I thought 

you were,” said Jewel. “After you help me make all these piles again, 

you’ll be good and ready to write that paper.” 

***

Kevin Cooper’s mother, Trini, was as kind as she could possibly 

be when Dub’s mother called her at work to inquire about Dub’s 

whereabouts.

“He’s with us,” Trini replied, “and he’s welcome to stay with 

us permanently if that’ll make things run more smoothly at your 

house.” 

“Well, that’s very generous of you and it’s probably be a good 

idea because Billy Ray told Dub that he couldn’t come back home 

if he left last night.” 

Trini hadn’t planned on it, but she blurted, “Linda, why do you 

stay with a man who beats you? How can you live with the man 
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who nearly killed Jasper Freeman just because he’s black?”

Linda’s voice was frosty. “I don’t know what you’re talking 

about! Billy Ray loves me, and he loves Dub, too. He just. . .has a 

hard time showing it. Tell Dub to call me sometime,” she said and 

hung up. 

Trini hung up the phone and turned back to her computer 

monitor, rereading the headline for the front-page story she was 

readying for the next edition of The Patience Press: 

“Police Say Arrest Imminent in Racially Motivated Beating”

***

They met in the Young Adult room, a tiny portable building 

with no air conditioning, behind First Church Patience. All fifteen 

members of Purify Patience were not present, but their names were 

in the five-subject spiral right under the goals of their 

organization.

Reverend Langley had his Brain Trust, and that’s all he really 

needed: Billy Ray Sublett, Gabe Brown, Rudy Fortenberry, and Den-

nis Hardgrave. Purify Patience needed to come out of the shadows 

to give it legitimacy and an air of credibility and goodness, if it was 

going to grow the way they needed it to. 

Langley emphasized again and again that they were doing God’s 

work. “It’s in the Bible, boys. Genesis Chapter nine, verses 18-27. 

Noah cursed his son, and that son was the ancestor of all the slaves. 

Dark-skinned folks are supposed to serve whites. All we’re doing is 

making sure the Scripture is alive.” 

He didn’t tell his Brain Trust that no one had interpreted the 

Bible that way since the nineteenth century, and they didn’t question 

his expertise. 

***
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“We have a problem, dear.” Chloe Griffin wrinkled her nose to 

hike up her glasses as she wiped the crumbs from the kitchen 

table.

“What’s that?” Dayton answered from their living room.

“This book, this Ironman. . . Is it on the list of approved novels 

for the district?”

“I doubt it. Beverly Asher’s teaching the class. Have you ever 

seen her car, Chloe? She has this strange bumper sticker that spells 

out Coexist with a Star of David, a cross, peace signs, and other 

weirdo stuff. I think she was raised in a commune. I’ll bet she doesn’t 

even shave her legs. Or under her arms.”

“Well, be that as it may, dear, but this book is not appropriate 

for the children of Patience to read.” Chloe sat down heavily in the 

recliner next to her husband’s matching one and raised the 

footrest. 

“Yeah? Why not?” Dayton picked up the remote and paused 

the ESPN show he was watching that replayed gruesome sports in-

juries in slow motion.

“The language! Oh, my goodness, the language alone is shock-

ing! And the things this writer, this Chris … Crutchfield? No, that’s 

not it.” Chloe reached over to the end table and picked up the copy 

of Ironman and the spiral with notes that she had made in prepara-

tion for this discussion with Dayton. “Crutcher. Chris Crutcher. He 

talks about sex, for one thing. There are teenagers talking about sex 

in this book, and our son read it! At his age.” 

“What do you mean, sex?” Dayton held out his hand for the 

book. She handed it to him. “Uh, what page is the sex on?” 

“Well, they don’t actually have sex, dear, they talk about it.”

“Oh.” Dayton sounded disappointed. He handed the book back 

to Chloe and unpaused the TV just in time to see and hear multiple 

replays of Joe Theismann’s leg snapping. “Damn! I’ll never forget 

watching that. It was 1985, and I was in—”

Chloe snatched the remote, turned off the show, and got to her 
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feet in front of Dayton. “I don’t want T.W. thinking about sex or 

talking about sex. My goodness, he’s only fourteen! He’s too 

young!”

Dayton sighed and flopped back in his chair.

“And that’s not even the worst part! There’s a homosexual 

character in the book: a teacher, and he admits to his student, the 

Bo Brewster character, that he’s homosexual, and he has a partner. 

Well, he calls him a roommate, but you know what’s going on behind 

those closed doors.”

“You’re kidding me. The book has a faggot in it? Jesus Christ.” 

Had T.W. lost interest in The Dream because he decided to be gay, 

too? 

The sharp intake of Chloe’s breath at his swearing reminded 

him that he wasn’t in the locker room. “Sorry, honey. I’m sorry,” he 

called to the ceiling. “I’m sorry.” 

“Thank you. . . He—” she rolled her eyes heavenward, “—thanks 

you, too, I’m sure.” Everything square with God again, she continued. 

“Honey, our quiet little town has enough problems without bringing 

the homosexuals here. If they find out they’re welcome in the books 

our kids read, they’ll think they can just move in here and live among 

us, too! 

“This is bigger than us. We need to get Pastor Langley involved. 

I think he would be interested to know that this filth is being taught 

in our schools. We, as Christians, cannot possibly allow this to con-

tinue. What would Jesus think of us remaining silent while our child 

is exposed to rebels and outcasts? What about the children? What 

about those children whose parents don’t go to First Church, and 

therefore don’t know The Right Way?”

Leaning forward in his chair and a little to the left, Dayton tried 

to direct the remote around Chloe to see if he could get the TV to 

come on. No luck. He scowled and snapped, “Chloe, I honestly don’t 

think it’s that widespread. I think it’s just an isolated thing.” He tried 

leaning to the right instead of the left. “It’s one renegade teacher who 
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slipped a bad book under the radar.”

Chloe stomped to the TV and stood in front of the remote sen-

sor so that Dayton had no choice but to listen to and see her. Her 

voice shook. “You asked me to read this book and let you know 

what I thought of it. You asked me for my opinion. Now, either you 

value my opinion or you don’t. As head of the household, appointed 

by God to lead our family, you, Dayton, should appreciate that I did 

what you told me to do. I submitted unto your will. And this is the 

thanks I get?” 

Her glasses teetered on the tip of her nose and nearly slid off 

her face. She savagely shoved them back up and stood before him, 

tears streaming down her cheeks.

Dayton had heard it all before, usually when he didn’t feel like 

dealing with something and delegated it to Chloe. Then when it came 

to the dirty work, she pulled out chapter and verse, telling him how 

it was his job to lead the family, yada yada yada. And now he’d done 

it: given his wife a cause, and it was apparent she was hell-bent on 

pursuing it in a big way. 

Oh, well, what harm could come of it? Maybe a little public 

pressure would rein in a certain rebellious teacher who thought that 

learning was more about application of knowledge than grades. He 

snorted aloud at the thought, then spent the next thirty minutes try-

ing to convince Chloe that his snort was not directed at her. By the 

time T.W. returned from the movies, his father was just starting a 

long night of sleeping in his recliner. 
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CHAPTER TWELVE

Saturday morning, Marvella Brown was tidying her living room 

when she found a five-subject spiral notebook beneath the middle 

sofa cushion. When she began thumbing through the pages, she found 

a mission statement detailing the formation and membership of a 

secret organization called Purify Patience. Her eyes nearly rolled back 

in her head when she deciphered Gabe’s chicken-scratch handwriting. 

The group intended to “return Patience to the good old days, when 

the town was all white, women knew their place, Christian values 

were taught in school, and everyone had plenty of money.”

The name topping the list of members was Reverend Andrew 

Langley. The name below it was Billy Ray Sublett. The vice-president 

of the school board was there, too: Rudy Fortenberry, as was another 

school board member’s husband: Dennis Hardgrave.

Scanning over the fifteen or so names, Marvella didn’t know 

whether to laugh or cry at their ignorance. When she saw her son’s 

squiggly signature at the bottom of the list, she felt a betrayal unlike 

any she had ever experienced in her life. And the shame of having 

raised a racist felt as if it would smother her. 

Marvella, whose father was black and whose mother was white, 

came from Deep East Texas. She didn’t have indoor plumbing until 

she was fifteen years old. A teenage parent, she scraped and fought 

to finish high school and to support her one and only child. 

How dare Gabe disrespect her in this way?

“Calm down,” she told herself. “He’s so naïve, he probably 
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doesn’t even realize what he’s done.”

Gabe’s whiny voice interrupted her thoughts. “Mama, are you 

going to wash my clothes? I need a clean shirt.” He stood in the 

hallway in his underwear. 

Marvella held up the spiral notebook. “Come here, Gabriel. We 

need to talk.”

***

By the time Marvella got through with Gabe, they’d called the 

county prosecutor and told him everything. He thanked them and 

told Gabe that as long as he followed through with sworn testimony, 

he could likely avoid prison, although he would still face felony 

charges.

“You’ve at least started to make it right with the Freemans, 

Gabe,” Marvella said. “But now you’re going to make it right with 

me.” 

When he gave her lip about it, she nearly twisted his ear off. 

***

Local Lawnmower Racer Arrested for Hate Crime

by Trini Cooper, Staff Reporter for The Press

Billy Ray Sublett, 39, a rookie lawnmower racer most recently 

employed by the Texas Department of Highways, was arrested July 

6 for the beating of a mentally disabled man, Jasper D. Freeman. 

Gabriel Lonnie Brown, 21, has admitted to being present when the 

beating took place. In return for his testimony, the district attorney 

is considering probation for Mr. Brown. 

In addition to the beating of Mr. Freeman on July Fourth on 

the rodeo grounds, Mr. Sublett is under investigation for the poison-

ing of the Freeman’s dog, painting a racial epithet on their front door, 
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and the attempted hit-and-run of Jasper Freeman.

Mr. Sublett’s stepson, a minor, was initially arrested for the 

crimes committed during the week of June 10. He was released when 

police could not link physical evidence of the crime to him and he 

was able to account for his whereabouts at the time the Freeman’s 

door was vandalized. As of press time, Mr. Sublett had not entered 

a plea. Mr. Sublett’s wife, contacted at her home, had no comment.

***

Our English II class was winding down. We worked on our 

essays, putting finishing touches on them before Tuesday’s due date, 

and what Bev called “After the End.” We would role-play different 

characters’ parts and speculate on what happened after the novel 

ended. 

Then Mr. Walden came to the door and said that he needed to 

see Bev—now. She gave us a funny look, shrugged her shoulders, 

and said she’d be back in a minute, so keep working. 

That minute turned into an hour. After a while, we started 

talking. 

“I need to say something, y’all.” Dub stepped up onto his chair. 

Kevin stood and looked him in the eye.

“Well, stand up, man. Say what you have to say. Oh, that is 

your full height? Sorry.” 

We all laughed—everyone except Z.Z., that is. Everybody knew 

about Billy Ray’s arrest, but she hadn’t been able to overcome the 

awkwardness of talking to Dub. She also had not forgotten what 

he’d said to her, regardless of who did the actual crimes against her 

family. 

Dub held up his hand, shook his head, and tried not to smile. 

“Come on, guys, this is serious. I need to say something to Z.Z., but 

I want you all to hear it, seeing as how you all heard what I said to 

her—” he blushed— “before, um, now.”
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Z.Z. suddenly seemed very intent on reloading her mechanical 

pencil with lead. 

Dub took a big deep breath in and exhaled all at once, “Z.Z., 

I am very, very sorry for the horrible things I said to you on the day 

you saw the paint on my shoes.” He looked her way, but she kept 

her eyes down. 

“I’m also…” his voice thickened, “I’m so ashamed of myself 

because. . .” his voice lowered to a whisper, “I was there when Jasper 

was nearly killed on July Fourth.”

“What?!” Roxanne exclaimed. “Then why are you here? Why 

aren’t you in jail?”

“Roxy, please.” Kevin took her hand. “Let him finish. It’s not 

what you think.” Kevin moved to stand behind Dub and put his 

hands on his friend’s shoulders. “Go ahead, man. You can do it. I’m 

right here behind you. I got your back.”

Dub closed his eyes and tilted his head side to side. The bones 

in his neck cracked. “I saw it happen. And I hid, and I didn’t come 

out until Billy Ray left Jasper leaning against the chute. The lights 

had gone out by then because of the storm.” 

He told of feeling his way over to Jasper and checking to see if 

he had a pulse, and of telling the cop where to find Jasper before 

taking off from the arena. “I’m not trying to get you to forgive me 

just because I told the cops about him, Z.Z. I don’t deserve anything 

but your hatred.” His kept his gaze locked on the floor, and when he 

finally forced himself to look in Z.Z.’s direction again, her gaze was 

icy, her mouth a straight line. 

Dub’s voice cracked. “I know it doesn’t matter; I know that I 

can never make it up to you for being a chickenshit pussy while my 

stepfather. . .tried to . . .” He broke down and sobbed, and Kevin 

eased him into his seat. 

The room was silent except for Dub’s weeping and Kevin’s voice, 

low and soothing. “You did good, man. You owned it, and that’s 

what’s most important.” Kevin rubbed Dub’s back and patted him 
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for a long time before leaving him alone. I don’t think there was one 

of us who wasn’t crying by then. Not even Z.Z. 

She slid out of her desk and silently approached Dub, who had 

gotten to that point in crying where his shoulders involuntarily shud-

dered once in a while. He had his head down on his desk.

Z.Z. placed her hand on his back and Dub jerked away. His 

voice was shaky from the surface of his desk. “Come on, Kev, could 

you lay off?” 

“It’s me, Dub,” Z.Z. said softly. 

His shoulders collapsed under the weight of her hand and he 

sobbed, “Oh, God, I’m so sorry, Z.Z.” 

“Hey.” She rubbed his back a little harder, then pulled his 

shoulder back. “Hey, Dub. Please. Sit up, okay? I’m not mad at you, 

all right?”

He lifted his head slightly and pulled up the neck of his t-shirt 

to wipe his tears.

Z.Z. waited a few beats, then slid into the desk in front of Dub 

so she could see his face. Reaching up, she brushed a tear from his 

cheek then smeared it on her own. With her other hand, she caught 

one of her own tears on the tip of her finger and ran it down Dub’s 

other cheek. 

His eyes locked on hers, then widened in surprise at what she 

said next. “I owe you an apology too, Dub.” He started to speak, but 

she shook her head and he stopped. “I accused you of doing those 

terrible things, and that was wrong. I shouldn’t have done that, and 

I’m sorry.” 

“But, Z.Z., if I had been you and seen paint on my shoes, I 

would’ve thought the same thing, too, especially after everything I…

said.” The importance of the moment was such that he had to make 

sure she knew: “Z.Z., I didn’t mean that stuff I said to you. It was 

ignorant and evil and—” 

“I know. I know. I see your heart, now, Dub, and it’s a good 

one.” She stood and held her arms out to him. He rose and they 
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hugged. Then she walked back to her desk, her flower-topped flip-

flops seeming to float above the floor. When Dub went to go wash 

his face, he didn’t look to be touching ground, either. 

***

An hour passed and Bev still wasn’t back from Mr. Walden’s 

office. Kevin goaded Dub into telling us about his reunion with 

Veronica. “Go ahead, Dub. Tell it. Tell it! You don’t want me to make 

up my own version, do you?”

Blushing and smiling, Dub said, “Okay, well, Kevin went to talk 

to Veronica for me, to tell her about how I—”

“—How he risked getting his fucking head knocked off by Billy 

Ray,” Kevin interrupted, “—and, and Dub, are you going to tell it 

or what?”

Dub rolled his eyes. “I told Billy Ray, or at least I tried to tell 

him, but the asshole interrupted me, that I’m—”

Kevin stood and punched his fist toward the ceiling. “That he’s 

got it bad for Veronica, who just happens to be Mexican.”

“Yeah, yeah, we know. Don’t give the jerk any more airtime 

than necessary. He doesn’t deserve it. Billy Ray, I mean,” said T.W.

“Now, what was it she said to you, when she found out about 

that? . . . Say it! Do you want me to say it?”

Dub’s face was crimson. “She said it was the bravest thing she’d 

ever heard in her entire life and… then she stuck her tongue down 

my throat. So. . .obviously, we’re, uh, we’re back together.” 

The classroom erupted in applause. 

We were getting pretty silly by the time Bev came back mid-

morning. “T.W., will you close my door, please?”

Uh-oh. That’s usually a bad sign. She either needed to tell us 

something that she didn’t want people in the hallway to hear, or she 

was going to chew us out about something. 

“There’s a problem.” Bev looked so serious that I immediately 
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thought it had something to do with my mom. Was she making me 

move back in with her? I started to panic, then I thought, Wait a 

minute, why would she be telling the whole class? Then I felt ashamed 

for making it all about me. 

Bev leaned against the edge of her desk with her arms folded 

across her chest and her eyes locked on the floor. “There are some 

people who don’t like the book I’ve used to teach you to write re-

sponsively to literature. They object to certain elements of 

Ironman.”

“Oh. My. God.” T.W. did a face-plant on his desk. We all turned 

to look at him. He lifted his head, and his face was so red that it 

looked purple. 

“What’s wrong, T.W.?” asked Z.Z.

T.W. looked at Bev. “Miss Asher?”

Bev avoided his eyes. “…Yes?”

“Is it—is it my parents?” he asked. 

She still wouldn’t look at him. “T.W., it would be unprofessional 

of me to reveal who—”

“Dammit, I knew they were going to do this! I begged them not 

to, and I tried to talk some sense into them, and they told me not to 

worry about it.” He stared at the wall and tried to blink away the 

tears in his eyes.

“What are you guys talking about?” Dub sat on a desktop with 

his feet in a chair, a couple of seats behind T.W. 

“Yeah,” Kevin said. “I don’t get what’s going on here. Who 

wouldn’t like Ironman? It’s the best book—hell, it’s the only book 

I’ve ever read. I identified with that guy, Bo Brewster. I’m even thinkin’ 

about doing triathlons myself. Might help me lose some of my baby 

fat.”

Roxanne gushed, “Oh, Kevin, you’re not fat! You’re just perfect. 

. . to me.” 

The room was eerily silent. 

Roxanne’s voice was small: “Sorry.” She smiled at Kevin.
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Bev looked at the ceiling and bit her lip. 

“Are you okay?” I asked. “I mean, did you get fired?”

“No, no, I still have a job. I’m shaken up, but not fired.” She 

shook her head and looked out the window as if Mr. Sanchez’s 

longhorns in the pasture next door were suddenly 

super- interesting.

“So, what’s the problem, Miss Asher?” Z.Z. said. “We already 

read the book. It’s like that teacher guy in the book says, ‘Once you 

know something, you can’t un-know it.’” She sat back in her desk 

and folded her arms, as if that settled everything. 

Bev brushed away a tear. “Well, there are some people who 

think there’s stuff in the book that you wouldn’t have known about 

if I hadn’t assigned it to you.”

Dub demanded, “What planet are they living on? I didn’t dis-

cover any shocking news by reading this book. . . except that I actually 

liked reading a book, which never happened before.”

“Do whoever these people are who are making trouble think 

that Patience is a Utopia or something?” Roxanne asked.

“I can’t speak for the people who are upset. For right now, 

though, Mr. Walden told me to have you stop working on your 

essays.”

“But I’m almost finished with mine!” T.W’s eyes blazed. Good 

luck to anyone who gets between T.W. Griffin and an A.

“Mr. Walden wants you to stop working on your essays so that 

no further damage is done,” Bev said flatly. She walked behind her 

desk, pulled out her chair, and sat down. 

“That’s crazy,” I said. “How can writing my own thoughts and 

words on paper hurt me or anyone else?”

“If any of you feel that you were damaged by reading this book, 

I apologize.” Bev put her head in her hands.

Dub stood in his chair and yelled, “It’s bullshit, Miss Asher!” 

“Yeah, that’s exactly what it is! Bullshit!” Kevin joined Dub in 

chair-standing, punched his fist skyward, and knocked a ceiling tile 
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out of place. He looked up. “Oops.” 

Bev’s voice was quiet behind spread fingers. “Guys, what I really 

don’t need right now is for my boss to walk by and hear you swear-

ing. Profanity is one of the big complaints about the book.” 

Kevin paused in straightening the ceiling tile. “Well, then, it’s 

donkey shit!”

“Dude, think about what you’re saying, man.” Dub shook his 

head.

Kevin looked confused. “What?. . .Oh. . . Yeah.” 

T.W.’s voice was small. “Are a lot of people upset, Miss Asher? 

I mean, I know that my parents started it. I’m sorry, everybody.”

“It’s not you, T., it’s your folks. You’re good people,” Z.Z. 

said.

“Well, I mean, it’s not like my mom and dad are evil or some-

thing. . . they just don’t realize what life is like for people our age. 

They have this image of what the perfect Christian life looks like: 

it’s a cross between a some lame reality TV family that never yells 

and Veggie Tales, where all the problems can be solved with the 

world’s most polite butt-chewing by Dad, or a cucumber singing a 

Bible verse.”

I picked up the remote and turned on Bev’s projector. “Okay, 

let’s get this out in the open. Exactly what’s the problem?”

“There’s an entire list,” said Bev. “I’m not sure this is a good 

idea—”

“May I see that, please?” T.W. snatched the list from Bev and 

glanced at it for a second then handed it back to her. “Dammit!” 

“What?” Roxanne asked. 

“I just needed to see it for myself. That’s my mother’s handwrit-

ing.” He walked back to his desk, his head hung low.

Z.Z. patted him as he walked by. “It’s not you. It’s not!” she 

told him.

I held out my hand and Bev shook her head but gave me the 

paper. I placed the list under the document camera and projected it 
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on the screen.

Language—prolific usage of curse words

Sexual intercourse (discussion of)

Homosexuality is treated as if it’s acceptable

Lack of respect for authority figures, including parents and 

teachers

Sexual abuse is mentioned

Character in and out of foster homes because of violent nature; 

same character also exhibits decidedly unladylike mannerisms

Racial slurs, particularly the use of the word, “Nigger”

The Lord’s name is taken in vain

Divorce—and the main character’s parents actually celebrated 

it!

Mental illness—a student with mental illness is mainstreamed 

with the rest of the students, forcing them to deal with his 

problems. 

I stopped at ten. The rest of the list was a breakdown of the 

exact number of times each curse word was used, for example, “As-

shole: 28 times.” I imagined going through Ironman and circling the 

curse words. Who has so much time on their hands?

Bev said, “According to Mr. Walden—and Reverend Langley, a 

minister, the stuff on that list is so out of the realm of real life for all 

of you that simply reading about it might make you more prone to, 

for example, have sex or be gay. That’s what I got out of the discus-

sion, anyway.” 

Bev hopped up on her desk and sat cross-legged to lead our 

discussion, just like she had all summer. “I guess the thing that upsets 

me so much is, I know it’s quality literature, and I have watched each 

of you grow and know yourselves better by reading it, to say nothing 

of the way you have learned to write in response to a theme in litera-

ture. And to me, those things are a big part of what my job is. 
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“Reverend Langley and the other people who are up in arms 

about this are trying to censor what you read, but it’s more than that. 

They’re saying that because they disagree with the content, nobody 

should be allowed to read the book, and it sucks, guys. It completely 

sucks. It’s not what this country is about. They’re trying to say that 

because of their beliefs, no student should be allowed to read Iron-

man in a school setting.” 

“Well, what are we going to do about it, Miss Asher?” asked 

Kevin. 

“I don’t know yet, guys. I need to think about this,” Bev said. 

“Sorry I missed so much of our class today. Unfortunately, it’s time 

for y’all to go.” 

***

On our way home from school, Bev’s eyes filled with tears. She 

tried to hide them from me, but I knew.

I touched her shoulder. “It’ll be okay, right? Summer school’s 

almost over.” 

We stopped at a traffic light. Bev gripped the steering wheel and 

stared straight ahead. Her voice was thick when she spoke. “Mr. 

Walden said that it’s possible I’ll be removed from the classroom for 

this.”

“But you said you didn’t get fired!”

“No, they know I would have grounds to sue for breach of 

contract. But they have the right to reassign me anywhere they want. 

They just have to provide me with a job, but it doesn’t have to be 

something I necessarily like. They could put me in charge of grounds 

keeping if they want.” She shook her head. “These people think I’m 

a threat to my students! I—I felt as if I was about to be tied to a 

stake and set on fire for being a witch! They asked me if I go to 

church. . . if I’m a Christian. . .as if that has anything to do with how 

well I do my job!” 
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I squeaked, “They can ask that stuff?”

“It’s not legal, but. . . they did.” She said flatly, “Reverend Langley 

even inquired as to how long your dad and I have been married and 

how old Ben is. I could see the wheels turning in that tiny little mind 

of his. When he asked if David is Ben’s dad, I got up and walked 

out.” She swiped at a gnat. “All this shit, because of a novel!”

“But what about the freedom to teach what you want? Didn’t 

Mr. Walden say you could—?”

Bev hit the steering wheel, and I jumped a foot. The traffic light 

changed to green, but we didn’t move. 

“It’s not about the book, Ashley! It’s just not. Whether the Grif-

fins like it or not, the things they’re complaining about exist in the 

world. It’s not like Chris Crutcher made them up just so he could 

sell more books. If they’d read Ironman with an open mind, they’d 

see that the theme of the book is being true with yourself and others; 

of living authentically .” 

A car horn sounded behind us. Bev glanced in the rearview 

mirror and scowled with such intensity that I looked back, expecting 

Mr. Walden or the preacher guy to be behind us. She accelerated and 

we moved through the intersection, but pulled into the gas station 

parking lot.

Bev put her head against the seat and closed her eyes. “Reverend 

Langley and his hysterical flock of sheeples may not agree with me, 

but I believe that truth is the only way to freedom.” She inhaled 

deeply and let it go, turned to meet my eyes. “That’s a concept that 

applies to your situation with your mom, too.”

“Yeah. . . Dr. Matt told me that someday, maybe I’ll get to where 

I can see my mom the way she really is—like, she’s a broken little 

girl—and I’ll be able to just know that, without being covered up in 

pain about her. He says that even if I can’t imagine it now, someday, 

I might even be able to have feelings of mercy and forgiveness for 

her. He says it’ll mean I’m free when I can do that.”

“Can you picture that happening, maybe?” Bev asked.
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I shrugged. “At this second?. . .Nope.”

***

We had our final class on Tuesday, but instead of acting out 

“After the End,” Bev took us to the computer lab and we spent the 

morning researching censorship issues. We went to Chris Crutcher’s 

website and found out that he’s up to his eyeballs in battling censor-

ship. His books are regularly challenged by parents like T.W.’s and 

church leaders like Reverend Langley. We were charged up about 

reading his other books after that. Somehow, I doubt that would 

please the church crowd, but we didn’t care. Bev said that she’d order 

them for us to pass around our little group. 

When we returned to Bev’s classroom, there was an envelope 

on her desk. She opened it and announced, “The school board is 

holding an emergency meeting Thursday night. I’m in the hot seat 

at 7 P.M.” 

***

If Bev was worried about the school board meeting, she did a 

great job of not showing it. It was like anger took over for hurt, and 

she didn’t seem afraid at all. I found myself increasingly tense as the 

Hour of Doom approached. Bev told me to stop calling it that, but 

that’s how it felt to me. 

David wasn’t nervous. He was pissed and ready to kick some 

major ass. Bev told him that it wasn’t going to help her be treated 

like a professional if he threw a shit-fit in the middle of a school 

board meeting, so if he didn’t think he could control himself, he 

should just stay home. She also told Ben that under no circumstances 

could he bring his hockey stick to the meeting. Or stink bombs. Or 

any extra M-80s he might have hidden somewhere. Or water bal-

loons. Or the chicken snake he and Steven had in an aquarium in 
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the corner of the shop. 

“Aw, Mom! What are you, a mind-reader?” he grumbled. 

“Don’t help, Ben.” Bev said.

He huffed, “If you’re not going to let me bring any of that stuff, 

I’m staying home.”

Bev sighed. “Probably a good idea. I’ll already have my hands 

full with your father.”

***

Editorial: Crutcher’s Book Has Merit; Complaints Against Asher 

Are Trite

by Trini Cooper, Special Contributor to The Patience Press

Tonight at the Patience Independent School District Administra-

tion Building, a meeting will be held to decide whether to remove 

Beverly Asher, a talented, dedicated teacher, from her classroom.

This is a travesty and a waste of time, too. Why? The English 

II summer school class ended Tuesday, the kids have already read 

the book, and Ms. Asher has already, as she puts it, “stretched their 

minds,” through study of the themes and topics in Chris Crutcher’s 

book, Ironman. Was the book on the district’s “approved novel” list? 

No. Should it be? Absolutely.

The people who agreed on the approved novel list left out an 

important consideration, as far as my sports-loving, struggling reader, 

16-year-old-son is concerned: relevancy. My son could relate to Bo 

Brewster, the protagonist in Ironman. And guess what, reading fans? 

Because of my son’s newly developed ability to evaluate literature, 

his chances of passing the dreaded standardized test are greatly 

improved.

Please do not allow the narrow agenda of a short-sighted out-

spoken few dictate what is best for the majority. Those of you who 

live in the real world know that Patience is a diverse community of 
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many layers, and you can see the long-term societal impact that 

skilled teachers have on kids. Instead of chastising her for thinking 

outside the box, let’s applaud a teacher who tries to reach kids on 

their own terms. Please show up and make your voices heard.

It’s up to you.

***

There were no parking spaces left at the school district admin-

istration building. It was obvious that Reverend Langley brought his 

flock: every third or fourth person held a Bible.

I wished I could lose my extreme anxiety so that I wasn’t drown-

ing in nervousness. I wasn’t even in the “hot seat,” but confrontation 

makes me nervous. Bev was angry but calm. What would it be like 

to be that brave, instead of wishing for a small, dark space to hide 

in?

The side door of the boardroom opened, and in walked Z.Z., 

Aurelia, carrying her own Bible, and Jewel and Jasper, who was 

limping and still pretty raw-looking. They sat in the front row and 

ignored the stares of people around them, although Z.Z. did come 

over and ask us if we were ready for the show. 

I didn’t get what she meant by that, but I nodded anyway. 

I turned to see Kevin’s mom and dad. They thanked Bev for 

everything she had done for Kevin. Trini had tears in her eyes when 

she said she never thought she’d see the day her son Kevin would 

love to read any book, or have a girlfriend as special as Roxanne. 

“I think I can only take credit for the book,” Bev laughed. 

“No, no, something happened in your classroom, Bev. Something 

special. Good luck. We’re on your side” Trini told her.

Mr. Cooper shook hands with David and clapped him on the 

shoulder, then leaned in and whispered something in David’s ear. 

“Yeah, let’s hope it doesn’t come to that,” David said, 

grinning.
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“Just let me know, Dave. From what I hear, that tar spreads 

easily enough to cover Reverend Langley from head to toe. And, my 

brother has a chicken farm in Arkansas. Feathers are not in short 

supply.”

“Where’s Kevin, Roxanne, and Dub?” I asked.

“Oh, they’ll be here in a minute,” Trini said. 

I felt someone’s eyes on me and turned around. T.W. rolled his 

eyes and smirked. He was wearing a suit, sitting between his parents, 

and looking like he wished he could be anywhere else.

A man with greased back strawberry-blonde hair and a seriously 

ugly tie paced back and forth in front of the church-goers’ section. 

I whispered to Bev, “Is that Reverend Langley?” 

She nodded.

The cry of a baby caught my attention, and I saw Junior Alvarez, 

a girl I guessed was Moreyma, and their baby, Three. Junior nodded 

and smiled at Bev. They met in the aisle.

Bev hugged him. “I can’t believe you’re taking the tiny amount 

of time you have off to be here, Junior!” 

“Z.Z. called me and told me what’s up, Miss. This is wrong, 

Miss. You went above and beyond for me, and I figure the least I can 

do is return the favor.” He was interrupted by the pounding of a 

gavel. He gave Bev a little wave and steered Moreyma and the baby 

to the back of the room. 

“Call the meeting to order, please. Those of you who are stand-

ing will please refrain from blocking the aisles. Fire marshal says we 

have to keep those walkways clear. I’m the school board president, 

Ernest Page. This emergency meeting has been called to address the 

use of an objectionable novel in the English II summer school 

session.”

David stood. “I object.”

“Excuse me, sir? This is not a trial, so you can’t object. Sit 

down,” said Rudy Fortenberry, the school board vice-president.

“Well, that’s just too damn bad, because I object to this novel 
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being referred to as ‘objectionable.’ That’s one person’s opinion, not 

fact.” 

Reverend Langley stood and cleared his throat. “Uh, may it 

please the court,” he smiled smugly at his own joke, “but there are 

plenty of people present who would identify this putrid filth, Iron-

man, as objectionable.”

Louise Hardgrave snapped, “Y’all, we’re going to be here all 

night if y’all keep pretending we’re in a court of law. My TiVo’s 

broken and I don’t want to miss my stories on the soap opera chan-

nel, so let’s get on with it,”

“Okay, Louise, keep your hat on.” Ernest Page banged the gavel 

again. “We’re here to allow the public to express their views about 

this book. We called Mrs. Asher before the board because we want 

to hear what was so compelling about this book that she felt justified 

to ignore the approved novels list.”

“Fire that Pagan!” a man shouted. I jumped at the outburst and 

instinctively curled in on myself. 

“She’s unfit to teach our children!” yelled a woman to the right 

of the board members. I opened my eyes, not even realizing I had 

closed them. I looked around, embarrassed at the way I must have 

looked: all hunched up, like a white lump with brown hair.

The man with the greasy hair strode to the front of the room, 

his back to the school board. His right hand raised, he lowered it 

and silenced the crowd. He turned to the board and addressed them 

in a booming voice. “We Christians know it is unholy and downright 

unsavory to introduce literature into children’s minds which espouses. 

. .” Reverend Langley read from Mrs. Griffin’s list of complaints and 

finished up with, “Would you like to know how many times the word 

‘asshole’ is used in this book, Mr. President?” 

Mr. Page’s jaw dropped. “Er, no, Reverend, that will not be 

necessary.”

The school board revealed pretty quickly that they didn’t have 

a plan for finding out the truth. Instead, the meeting felt like a game 
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show as one speaker after another tried to out-holy the last one. Who 

could quote the longest scripture and name the chapter and verse? 

I half-expected to hear, “I’ll take Leviticus for five hundred, 

Ernest.” 

David, arms crossed over his chest and scowling, stepped up to 

the microphone. “This meeting is a sham. The questions my wife has 

been asked about her personal life through the course of this inves-

tigation are out of line. You people were elected to do your jobs and 

let Beverly do hers.”

Bev put her hand on his arm. “Thank you, honey. I love you, 

too. Now please sit down.” David handed her the microphone, kissed 

her, and returned to his seat. 

“I’m Beverly Asher. You asked me here tonight because you 

wanted to talk to me about why I chose to use Ironman in my class-

room. Remember? You invited me here to hear my side, too?”

She paused, making eye contact with each of the school board 

members. “Look: I am passionate about my job. Sometimes my pas-

sion leads me to see so much value in a book’s storytelling and mes-

sage that I lose sight of the possible objectionable aspect of the 

language. I’ve sat here tonight and I’ve heard person after person 

come up to this microphone and declare his or her love of truth. At 

least, I think I’ve heard each person say what the truth is, for him or 

herself.”

A woman shrieked, “ ‘He who practices deceit shall not dwell 

within my house; He who speaks falsehood shall not maintain his 

position before me!’ Psalm 101, verse 7!” 

I turned and saw T.W. trying to make his mom sit down. He 

looked furious. Coach Griffin didn’t look too thrilled at what Mrs. 

Griffin was doing, either, which surprised me, since he’d been one of 

the main hell-raisers about the book. 

I wondered if Bev was nervous yet. 

“Fire her! Fire her! Fire her!” the Multitude chanted. David 

rushed to Bev and stood with his arm protectively around her. I 
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stayed where I was. Frozen. 

Ernest Page rose, banged his gavel, and sternly announced, 

“Ladies and Gentlemen! You will control yourselves! Silence!” He 

waited a moment before continuing. “The issue of Mrs. Asher’s 

continuing employment with the district is moot. She signed a contract 

for the coming year this past spring. Mrs. Asher has been teaching 

in our district for many years. Texas Education Law states that a 

district must have good cause to terminate a teacher—”

Reverend Langley cut him off. “And you do not consider this 

to be good cause? Proverbs 27, verse 19: ‘As water reflects a face, so 

a man’s heart reflects the man.’ Clearly, Mrs. Asher’s heart is 

unworthy.”

David started to rush Reverend Langley, but Bev blocked him. 

She pulled his face down into her own and appeared to be begging 

him, pointing to our seats. At last David nodded but made a point 

of walking by the preacher, who took a few steps back.

Mr. Page continued, “The board has come to the conclusion 

that the costs to terminate her contract could be extensive. However, 

it is possible that we will reassign Mrs. Asher from the high school 

to some other position within the district—one in which she would 

have no contact with children.” 

Reverend Langley’s followers cheered.

“But I love my job!” Bev cried. “You can’t take me away from 

my kids!” Her outburst silenced the room, and she looked surprised. 

She removed the microphone from its stand and turned to face the 

crowd. She closed her eyes a moment and when she opened them 

again, she was calmer. 

“Please, please just listen to me. Let me try to explain why I 

taught this novel. Reverend Langley mentioned aspects of the plot 

of Ironman that included things like divorce, and sexual abuse, and 

kids not getting along with their parents or teachers—and those are 

real issues for today’s teenagers. They have been issues for kids for 

years. They were issues for every one of us in this room, I’ll bet. Even 
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if your parents didn’t divorce or you never had a conflict with a 

teacher, I’m sure everyone in here knows someone who has experi-

enced those things. I’ll bet that at least ten people in here are related 

to someone who is gay.”

“Now, you’re just wrong there,” Louise Hardgrave said. 

Bev ignored her. “Our kids, yours and mine; your grandkids, 

nieces and nephews, your friends’ children—all of our kids are grow-

ing up in a world that’s sometimes very messy, and they have a lot 

to deal with.”

“That’s what church is for, Mrs. Asher,” Reverend Langley said 

patronizingly. 

Bev shook her head. “Ironman includes some of those painful 

aspects of life—but did any of you who read the book recognize the 

healing that occurs? I assume that none of you would be here if you 

hadn’t read the book, correct?” 

Most of the people wouldn’t look at Bev when she asked that 

question. 

Bev continued. “Surely you recognized aspects of the story that 

balanced the painful stuff, didn’t you? Loyalty. Self-control. Facing 

the truth even when it’s hard. Seeing parents as humans instead of 

as one-dimensional beings. If you are as committed to truth as you 

claim to be, then you must be willing to see what is wholly true about 

the book, and not only what applies to your agenda.” 

Ernest Page banged the gavel, and I jumped out of my skin. 

“Mrs. Asher, your time is up. Do we have others who would like to 

speak on the use of this objectionable book?”

Bev stood straight but sounded tired. “Thank you for giving me 

the chance to be heard.” Kevin, Dub, Z.Z., Junior, and Roxanne 

passed her as she walked back to her seat. My classmates presented 

the school board with papers. 

“What’s this?” Ernest Page asked.

Junior was their spokesperson. “Our essays: the ones that Mr. 

Walden said that we weren’t allowed to finish because it could do 
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more damage than Ironman did.”

Dub coughed, “Horseshit!”

Louise Hardgrave’s eyes were huge. “Excuse me?”

Junior ignored her. “We want you to read them so that you can 

see for yourselves that Mrs. Asher is a kick-ass teacher.” 

Mr. Fortenberry snapped, “Watch your mouth, young man!”

Kevin spoke up. “If you ever need someone to teach you swear 

words, this is your guy.” He gestured to Dub, who grinned from ear 

to ear. 

The five of them turned from the School Board and started up 

the center aisle, but Dub spun on his heel. “I want to make sure you 

know that I didn’t learn any new swear words by reading Ironman. 

For example, I learned the word ‘asshole’ by living with my stepfather, 

who is one.”

Ernest Page banged the gavel. “That will do, young man!” 

“Sit down, T.W.!” Coach Griffin said. But T.W. shook his father’s 

hand off his arm and stepped over the legs of the people in his row. 

He tripped over a woman’s large straw bag but caught himself before 

falling. He regained his balance, straightened his coat and tie, and 

shot a dirty look at the lady with the bag. 

The church folks applauded, but T.W. ignored them. Mr. and 

Mrs. Griffin tried to get them to stop clapping. 

He stepped up to the microphone. “My name is T.W. Griffin, 

and it’s my fault you’re all here.” If T.W. was nervous, he gave no 

indication at all. His voice was clear and strong, and he acted thrilled 

to be standing where he was. 

“I won’t take a lot of your time. I think I’d rather use this op-

portunity to talk to my parents.” T.W. removed the microphone from 

its base and turned to face his parents. Even when they looked away, 

he would not. 

“Dad, the reason I liked Ironman so much is that the main 

character, Bo Brewster, has the courage to leave football behind when 

the coach questions his manhood because he won’t go along with a 
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questionable decision. I wish I had Bo’s courage, Dad, because at 

least he had the guts to tell his dad and coach what I wish I could 

tell you: football is not everything to me.”

Coach Griffin stood and started to walk toward T.W. “Son, 

please. Let’s just talk about this at home.” 

T.W. held up his hand. “Sit down, Dad. You and Mom are re-

sponsible for what’s happening here. Haven’t you always told me to 

take the consequences of my actions like a man?” He returned his 

father’s glare until the coach, shaking his head, returned to his 

seat. 

“I am more than football. I know it’s your dream for me, but 

it’s not mine. I’m not a loser, Dad, even if I don’t play ball, and even 

if I’m not the youngest player to ever play at UT Austin. You’re always 

telling me that if I don’t make your dreams come true, your disap-

pointment in me will be worse than if you beat the living daylights 

out of me.”

Coach Griffin gasped. “What? I never—”

“You never say it out loud, Dad. You don’t have to. It’s in the 

way you look at me, and the way you pick at me about my 

grades.”

Reverend Langley boomed, “‘Honor your father and your 

mother, as the Lord your God has commanded you.’ Deuteronomy 

Chapter 5, verse 16.” 

T.W. gave him a dirty look. “I’ll get to you in a minute, Reverend. 

Dad, the only reason we’re all here is that you didn’t get your way. 

I was ashamed of making Bs in class, so I didn’t tell you about my 

grades. You couldn’t control Mrs. Asher, either. You couldn’t intimi-

date her into being at your beck and call, so here we all are. Is it 

what you expected? Are you proud of yourself now? Because I’m 

damn sure you’re not proud of me anymore.”

Coach Griffin commanded, “Son, sit down!”

But T.W. wouldn’t stop. “Here’s something to help you sleep, 

Dad: I did get an A in the class. That’s all that matters to you, right? 
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The first letter of the alphabet. Not that you care, but I learned liter-

ary analysis, too, which will help me no matter where I go to college. 

In fact, I think I may even major in English and become an English 

teacher like Mrs. Asher. If I can teach like she does, I know I’ll make 

a lot more of a difference in the world than being able to run fast 

while I’m carrying a football. I’m going to live my own life, Dad. I’m 

going to make my own dreams now, and I hope you’ll be cheering 

me on when I figure out what they are.”

Coach Griffin rose and left the board room, leaving his wife 

sitting by herself. Chloe Griffin’s shoulders slumped as she wept 

quietly. 

“Mom, I’m sorry you’re upset. I wish you’d look at me. Please, 

Mom? Look at me. On second thought, you might want to keep 

hiding your face, because you’re not going to like what I’m about to 

tell you. You told me that there’s stuff in Ironman that I’m too young 

to read. Like sex.” 

It felt like the whole room inhaled at once, but Mrs. Griffin 

choked back a sob. 

“Mom, I’m not a little boy anymore. There’s not one thing in 

Ironman that I hadn’t thought up on my own, at least two or three 

years ago. I’m not gay, but if I was, I’d have been born that way. 

Reading about a gay character in the book does not make people 

gay. That’s not how it works. I still love you, Mom, even if you’re as 

disappointed in me as Dad is.” 

T.W. turned an icy gaze to the pastor. “Reverend, you disgust 

me. I’ll never step foot in your church again. You’re an insincere, 

judgmental, disingenuous fake. But—” T.W. shook his head— “that 

has nothing to do with Ironman, either.” He fumbled with the mi-

crophone a little when he put it back in its stand, then followed his 

father out the door. 

I wanted to get up and defend Bev, too. Inside, I was saying, 

You think sexual abuse exists only in books? You think it’s unrealistic 

for a person with mental problems to be in a regular classroom? I 
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hide in a fucking closet, people! I held myself hostage with a knife, 

and if my mother writes me a letter, there’s no telling how self-de-

structive I’ll get. Don’t get too comfy, thinking there’s no freaky 

people living in Patience. I was this way long before I read some 

book. Censoring what I read will not keep the ugly reality away, but 

knowing I’m not alone can really help.

But. . . I couldn’t make the words come out. I couldn’t make 

myself brave enough to get up and speak for Bev, even though she 

had done so much for me; loved me even without really knowing 

me. I just sat there like a mute lump, while Louise Hardgrave glared 

at the crowd, daring anyone to get up and make her miss another 

minute of her soap operas.

Ernest Page struck the desk three times with his gavel. “We’ll 

take into account what we learned about Mrs. Asher’s choice of 

reading material in her classroom. Of course, we are always willing 

to hear from the public regarding curriculum concerns. However, I 

would like to read these students’ essays, as well as the book, before 

making a decision. At this time, I retract labeling the book as ‘objec-

tionable.’ I would like to decide that for myself.”

Louise Hardgrave snapped, “Don’t you think we should have 

done that before making me miss Luke and Laura’s reunion on 

General Hospital?” 

“Yes, Mrs. Hardgrave. I believe you’re right,” he told her.

We rose to leave, and I couldn’t even look at Bev. I was too 

ashamed of my cowardice. 
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

Bev laced up her shoes, stretched out her legs, drank some water, 

and reached to open the front door, ready to hit the road before the 

summer sun heated the moist air to the thickness of soup. “Come 

on, Ash, before it gets too stuffy to breathe out there.”

I hurried to finish tying my left shoe. Ever since what I called 

my “road trip,” and after my blisters healed enough, I started joining 

Bev on her early morning runs. She taught me how to maintain proper 

posture, as if a string suspended me by the top of my head. She 

showed me how to run with my shoulders square, hips forward, and 

how to do pick-ups, which are short segments of running faster, then 

backing off again into the previous steady pace. Bev ran half-mara-

thons a few times a year, but her running wasn’t about speed. It was 

about distance and stress relief. 

Our feet lightly touched down in rhythm along the black asphalt 

road bordered by shade trees, evergreens, and littered with pine cones. 

We used our runs to get to know one another more deeply, bonded 

by the staccato conversations we carried over four miles: two miles 

to the end of our road and two miles back. 

My favorite part of our route was the short wooden bridge 

about a half-mile from our driveway. I liked the way the trees arching 

over the bridge kept the place in permanent cool semi-darkness. A 

narrow creek ran under the bridge, but it usually dried up in the 

summer. 

I panted,“Frank–says—people—dump—animals—down—
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here—a—lot—in—the—spring and—summer.”

Bev had a much easier time breathing than I did. “Yeah, they 

do. The animals sometimes wander up—to our house—if the coyotes 

don’t get them—before they gather their wits enough to get up out 

of the creek.”

“People who—dump—animals—suck,” I said.

“People are amazingly cruel sometimes.” Bev jumped over a 

pothole. “Watch out for that on our way back, Ashley.” 

“Yeah, people pretty much—suck,” I said darkly. 

“That’s a sad generalization. . . I think people can also be amaz-

ingly brave and strong.” Bev gave me a sideways look. “What are 

you thinking about, Ash?”

I ignored her question, my eyebrows furrowed. “I guess that’s 

true—about people.”

“I know it’s true. Look at you, Ashley.”

I stopped in my tracks. My heart pounded so hard that I felt it 

would explode out of my chest. “Are you being sarcastic?”

Bev stopped, then marched in place and walked around me in 

a wide circle. “Keep walking, Ash. You shouldn’t stop suddenly. You 

need to let your heart rate come down gradually. What do you mean, 

am I being sarcastic?”

I imitated Bev’s quick walk, the two of us circling one another. 

I wished I hadn’t opened my mouth. I frowned, embarrassed at my 

quick temper. 

Bev arched an eyebrow. “Well? Come on, spit it out, Ash.” 

“It’s that—didn’t you notice that someone was missing at the 

school board meeting last week?” I walked slowly in an intentional 

figure eight as I visualized blue dashed lines on the road and focused 

on the imaginary lines instead of my dread.

“You’ve lost me.”

I stopped moving except to stamp my foot in frustration. “Out 

of all the students in your class, only one person didn’t have the guts 

to stand up for you.” I crossed my arms tight across my chest and 
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dug my fingernails into my biceps. 

Bev stopped, hands on her hips. She bit her lip and squinted at 

the road as if in deep concentration. “I still don’t get it, Ash.”

I exploded, “Me! I didn’t go up there for you. I wanted to. I 

wanted to tell all those closed-minded freaks that there was a crazy 

person in your class: me. The other students were exposed to me, 

like Bo’s anger management group had Hudgie: a crazy kid. And I’m 

like the—the poster child for sexual abuse.”

Bev cut me off. “Stop it! I can’t believe you’re stuck on this. 

You’ve managed to make the entire evening about you, instead of 

focusing on how cool it was that your classmates stood up—not for 

me, not so much, anyway—but for themselves and their right to read 

a book and process it themselves, instead of having people who 

haven’t even read it decide for them.” 

I blushed and wanted to melt into the pavement. I had gotten 

over feeling self-conscious with Bev; had assumed that I could say 

anything to her. Bev had never spoken to me roughly, and I was filled 

with confusion and shame from head to toe. Real tears washed away 

the imaginary blue lines on the road. 

Bev took a step toward me. I turned away and looked down. 

She stepped closer, placed a hand on my shoulder, and asked gently, 

“How long are you going to stay like this, Ashley? How long are 

you going to allow that rotten bastard to control you by keeping 

you afraid to speak up for yourself?”

A hiccupy sob escaped my throat, and I squeezed my eyes tightly 

closed. How fast would I have to run to get away from someone 

who’s been doing it five days a week, for years? Just to disappear. 

That’s what would be good right now.

“Please, sweetie, look at me.” Bev applied a little pressure to 

my shoulder to turn me around. 

Head down and arms locked across my chest, I allowed her to 

turn me to face her. My nails still dug like spikes into my upper arms. 

I was not bleeding, but blood pooled in little half-moons beneath 
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the skin’s surface. 

Bev gently massaged my hands until they relaxed, then took 

them into her own and held them, prayer-like. “I need you to hear 

me. I’m not criticizing you for the side-effects of the abuse. You’re 

always going to have to deal with it, I’m afraid. It’s kind of like when 

a cancer patient has chemotherapy, and has good days and bad 

days.”

I jerked my hands away and staggered back from her, suddenly 

enraged that anyone would claim to know what it’s like to have to 

live inside my head. “How do you know? What would you know 

about it?” I shouted at her. No longer whimpering like a scared 

puppy, my anger roared.

Bev blasted, “I may not know what it’s like to be raped, but I 

know what it’s like to grow up in a house that feels like a war zone!” 

She lowered her voice, took a deep breath, and let it out. “My father 

was a drunk who treated us so terribly that on the day he dropped 

dead during a fight with my mom, I didn’t know whether to feel 

relieved or sad.” She shook her head and said softly, “Come on out 

of yourself and realize that you don’t have the corner on the tragedy 

market, would you?”

We stood in the center of the black asphalt road. Suddenly we 

became aware of the putt putt of an engine and realized that the 

rural mail carrier’s truck was right behind us. No telling how long 

the old man had been watching us. 

We glared at him. He closed his wide-open mouth, nodded 

slightly, and pulled around us. 

Bev watched him go, then turned back to me and softly said, 

“I had to get help to move on with my life, too, Ashley.”

“You–you did? But you’re so strong!”

“Yeah, I am, but who I am now was hard-won. I was like you 

for a long time—stuck, like a little kid on the inside. I also grew up 

thinking that I had to take care of my mom, because she was like a 

child, too.” 
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“Are you saying I act like a brat?” This day was going from bad 

worse. 

“No, Ashley. It’s like this: when children are first abused, they 

kind of freeze emotionally. It’s a way of blocking out what’s happen-

ing to you. It’s not your fault; it’s nothing to be ashamed of. You also 

shouldn’t be ashamed of trying to take care of your mom’s feelings 

all those years by not telling her about what Charlie was doing. You 

never knew anything different. Have you noticed that we’ve been 

pointing out to you when we do things that parents are supposed to 

take care of, not children? You have a right to be a kid. Did you 

know that?” 

We walked in silence until we reached the shaded bridge. Bev 

took a seat on the edge, her legs dangling over the miniscule stream 

below. I put my hand on her shoulder for balance then sat down next 

to her, our legs touching. “So, what was it like for you, growing up?” 

I asked her.

Bev shrugged. “My parents fought constantly. My mom would 

throw fits and lock herself in her room, and I was the one who had 

to coax her out so she’d help me take care of my sisters. My dad 

drank a case of beer a day all by himself, then came home at night 

and switched to whiskey. We never knew what mood he’d be in or 

if something we said was going to set him off.” 

I nodded. “Yeah, I know exactly what that’s like.”

“Most people whose parents are alcoholics do. He’d throw 

things—dishes, his keys, shoes… me, my sisters, my mom, the dog…

He’d tell us he wished we were all dead and sometimes he threatened 

to kill us, too.” A light breeze filtered through the greenness around 

us. Bev lifted her arms and closed her eyes, enjoying the coolness. 

“So when you were growing up, were you jealous of people 

with normal families?” I leaned back on my elbows and stared up 

into the arching canopy of trees. A dewdrop from above landed on 

my forehead and I left it there. 

Beverly sighed. “Yeah, but what’s normal, really?” She leaned 
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back on her elbows and closed her eyes. 

“Damn, Bev, your family’s fucked up, too.”

She smiled, opened her eyes, and turned to me. “People like to 

pretend that families are always good things to be a part of, but that’s 

not always true. It’s so much less messy for people to pretend that 

everything’s okay. The thing is, pretending has a high cost.”

I sat up abruptly. “I’m sorry I yelled at you. I was embarrassed. 

. . Because I know you’re right about me. I’m a chickenshit, and I’m 

afraid to stand up for myself. And I… hate that about myself.” 

I offered my hand to her and pulled her up. “It’s okay, Ash.” 

She smoothed my hair and brushed my bangs out of my eyes.

“Does my dad ever scare you when he gets really mad?” I asked 

her.

She considered her answer. “I’ll admit that little sirens go off in 

my head when I’m around angry people. I’m very sensitive to other 

people’s moods—but I remind myself that it’s not about me, it’s about 

them. Your dad had already dealt with his anger issues and stopped 

drinking long before we met. I never would have dated him if he 

hadn’t.” 

“How did you get to where you didn’t feel like hiding? I mean, 

you hid when you were a kid, right?”

Bev nodded. “Sometimes I did. And…I still have moments that 

I feel like hiding, like you will, even when you’ve put a lot of time 

and space between your history and the life you’ve made for 

yourself.” 

I threw her arms around her and held her tightly. “I love you, 

Bev.”

Bev kissed the top of my head and murmured, “I love you too, 

honey.” 

Holding hands, we walked back home. 

We turned onto our driveway. “Do you think my mom will ever 

stop pretending?” 

Bev looked away. She seemed to be trying to choose just the 
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right words. “I don’t know, Ash. I can tell you this, though: for her 

to do that would take guts. Unimaginable guts. She would have to 

let go of her fear of facing the truth and see the world as it is.”

We stepped up onto the front porch and stood beneath the 

ceiling fan whirring above the front door. “That’s a very freeing thing, 

isn’t it? Seeing things as they are?”

Bev reached for the doorknob, then stopped and pulled me close 

in a sideways hug. “Yeah. When you no longer believe that others 

have supreme power over you, and you’re no longer afraid that you’ll 

die without other people’s approval or presence in your life, that’s 

when you’ll find freedom.”

***

I still couldn’t picture Bev being abused, too. I mean, I believed 

her, but it was hard to imagine: the strong, amazingly confident 

woman she is now ever having been anyone’s victim. I tried to envi-

sion Bev huddled in a ball inside a piece of furniture, or with a long 

flannel nightgown wrapped around her feet to hide her presence in 

a closet. Nope. Couldn’t do it. It kind of gave me hope. Maybe 

someday I could get to where she is now. 

***

I told Dr. Matt about my conversation with Bev. He said that 

my own mother might have been abused as well, given her tolerance 

for living in hell with Charlie and all. There was something inside 

my mom, like there is, at this point in me, that says we don’t deserve 

respect of our boundaries.

Not that we have any boundaries in the first place. It’s a sense 

of worthlessness and emptiness, like being a cup with a crack in it. 

No matter how many times the cup was filled with the love that 

David and Bev showed me, it leaked out, because I didn’t love myself 
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yet. I wasn’t willing to fight for me, and it came out in torrents of 

rage.

***

It rained twenty-four hours a day for several days—unusual for 

late July in Texas, so I was excited when I finally got to run again. 

By the time the showers stopped on the last rainy day, it was almost 

noon. Bev had gone to Tyler to a writing workshop, and Ben was at 

Scout camp. 

I borrowed Bev’s old iPod for my run. I don’t handle silence 

well. The thoughts inside my head get too loud when my mind is 

allowed to roam. It ventures into dark memories that make me feel 

like shit. I was afraid of my mind having that much free time.

Her iPod was loaded with a mix of songs that made me naturally 

speed up with the tempo, and I discovered that I love the feeling of 

my whole body being under my control. I rest more completely at 

night, and, of course, it also helps that no one except Loki creeps 

around my room. 

I ran four miles and returned home, got a tall glass of iced tea, 

and returned to sit on the front porch swing, enjoying the milder 

weather and the feeling of being spent. I leaned back, closed my eyes 

and breathed deeply. I opened my eyes, and standing before me was 

the most pathetic-looking dog I’d ever seen. 

She was a withered skeleton of a dog, with a thin white coat 

and random light brown spots resembling freckles. I could count her 

vertebrae and ribs, and her ears were thick with grey, blood-swollen 

ticks. She had sad brown eyes, and her tail curled up slightly at the 

end. She shook herself and gave me that “Please help me” look.

I sat up straight, and the sudden movement made her jump 

away from me. Something about her was so familiar to me. 

I said, “Wait right here,” and ran in the house to get her some-

thing to eat. David and Bev’s old dog had died the year before, so 
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they didn’t have any dog food. I gave her what I could find in the 

fridge, some ham. I filled a bowl with water and set it before her. She 

inhaled the ham and gulped the water, so I gave her more ham and 

refilled the bowl. 

I sat on the swing and the dog and I stared at each other a while. 

It was hard not to pet her, but with all those ticks—yuck. I remem-

bered being at Lisa’s one time when their dog had a tick. She’d re-

moved it with a pair of tweezers and dropped it in a jar of alcohol. 

I had the tweezers in my bathroom but couldn’t find any alcohol, so 

I filled an old mason jar with some cooking wine I found in the back 

of the pantry.

“Okay, let’s see what we can do for you,” I said soothingly. She 

looked at me with those big brown eyes, so trusting, and I fell in love 

with her.

An hour later, the ticks were in the jar of wine. I screwed the 

lid on and put it in the trash. Then, unable to bear the idea of ever 

again using the tweezers on my eyebrows, I threw them away, too. 

She still looked pretty pathetic, so I went and got my shampoo 

and conditioner and worked up so many suds that she looked filled 

out like a normal dog. I rinsed her off and marveled at how white 

she was. A lot of her “spots” had washed right off. 

About that time, the turkeys and ducks—the world’s simplest 

security system—sounded off, announcing David’s arrival. He saun-

tered down the short hill and jumped off the retaining wall onto the 

grass. The dog was so scared of him, she tangled herself and me in 

the rope I was using to keep her close for her bath. 

David smiled and began unwinding me from the rope. “What 

is that?” 

“She came up to me when I was on the porch.”

“Ugh. That is one sad-looking dog, Ash.” He shook his head 

but his eyes were smiling. 

“You should have seen her before I pulled all her ticks off and 

gave her a bath!” 
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“Well, what are you going to do with her? She doesn’t look like 

she belongs to anybody. If she does, her owner should be shot.” Hands 

on his hips, he looked skeptical. 

“I–I was thinking about asking you if I could maybe keep her?” 

I kept my eyes on the dog, who I had already decided to name 

Emma. 

“Hmmm. I don’t know. We’ll have to talk to Bev. You know, 

Ash, if we do keep her, it doesn’t mean we’ll be able to keep every 

animal that wanders up here.”

“I know.” Little bubbles of hope were building inside me.

“. . .And I don’t know if Bev will let her stay in the house or 

not, although our dog, Annie, did.”

This is a good sign: he’s already thinking about where she’d 

live. Bigger bubbles of hope rose to the surface. “Okay,” I said. 

“. . .And she’d have to have a check-up, shots, and be spayed, 

which costs money. If we keep her—if she’s your dog, you’re going 

to have to earn the money to pay for her vet bills.” 

All the bubbles burst at once. It was hopeless. How would I 

earn money? I was too young for anyone to hire me, and I didn’t 

know anybody I could baby-sit for.

David continued, “Of course, you could work in my shop. My 

tools haven’t been cleaned in forever.” 

Annnnnd we have a resurrection of the hope bubbles! Yessssss! 

“I could do that! Want me to start now?”

He laughed. “Let’s wait and talk to Bev to see if she’s okay with 

her staying.”

***

Bev’s heart melted when she saw the dog, and she agreed with 

me that Emma was a perfect name for her. I don’t know why it fit 

her, but it just did. She wasn’t a Yellow Lab, and she was too old to 

have puppy breath, but she seemed to need me as much as I needed 
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her. Strange as it seems, Emma’s showing up out of the blue, brutal-

ized by life and scared of sudden movements, reminded me of 

myself. 

Between us, there was hope. Maybe together we could become 

as strong as Bev. 

***

Bev’s strength was tested the first week in August, when a Letter 

to the Editor appeared in The Patience Press: 

To the Editor:

Recent events in the life of our community revealed a tolerance 

for sinfulness that must be stopped! I am referring, of course, to the 

school board meeting in which members of the Christian community 

objected to the salacious novel used by high school teacher Beverly 

Asher and school board members neglected to take much-needed 

action.

Purify Patience, a newly formed Christian leadership group, is 

leading the charge for all believers to come together in prayer to rally 

against profanity, promiscuity, and parent-bashing pedagogy. I invite 

all concerned citizens to gather in the Patience High School football 

stadium at 2 P.M. on Saturday. A catfish fry, best dessert contest, and 

book burning will immediately follow the rally.

Andrew Langley, Pastor

First Church of Patience

***

Just as Bev finished reading Reverend Langley’s letter aloud to 

us, the phone rang. It was Marvella Brown, and she had a plan. 
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***

The mood was festive, and the home team side of the stadium 

applauded and whistled as Reverend Langley ascended the steps to 

the platform. Gospel music blared from the football stadium speak-

ers, and many people stood with their eyes closed, hands in the air, 

palms facing up, trying to reach straight up into Heaven to pull the 

Lord into the stadium with them. 

“Thank you for coming,” Reverend Langley’s voice echoed 

through the stadium. “Today we have gathered to Purify Patience!” 

He shot his fist into the air, and his followers rose to their feet as 

their deafening roar shook the stands. 

The minister adjusted his cordless mike and raised both of his 

arms like a magician levitating his assistant. “Our little organization,” 

he paused for the crowd’s response, “has decided to take the devil 

by the horns!” Wild cheering drowned him out, and he waited for it 

to fade. “We resolve to get the filth out of our schools! If the school 

board will not take action, we as a concerned community must fight 

back against this evil!” 

Courtesy of Kevin’s reporter mom, Trini Cooper, we watched 

the show from the press box atop the stadium. Marvella Brown, 

seated behind us with Gabe, gave him a shove. “It’s time for you to 

make it right, boy. Get up there now, Gabriel!” 

“Yes, ma’am,” Gabe moaned. He took his seat in front of the 

microphone. Kevin’s dad pushed a couple of buttons, and high-pitched 

feedback filled the stadium. 

Gabe held a paper in his shaking hands and tried to speak, but 

his voice refused to cooperate. He cleared his throat and tried again. 

“Ex–excuse me. Uh, ladies and gentlemen, I have an important an-

nouncement for … for you.” He turned and looked at Marvella, his 

eyes pleading. She made a twisting motion at his ear and he 

shuddered. 

Reverend Langley discovered that his cordless mic no longer 
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worked. He removed the power box from his belt, shook it, and tried 

speaking again. He gave the crowd a reassuring smile, clasped his 

hands behind his back, and looked up at the press box, trying to see 

us.

Marvella warned through gritted teeth, “Gabriel Lonnie Brown, 

you’d better start talking!”

“My announcement is that, uh, earlier this summer, a group of 

… of people met at Reverend Langley’s church. We formed a group 

called Purify Patience.”

At this, Reverend Langley smiled, clapped, and turned his palms 

to the sky as if receiving the Holy Spirit.

Gabe continued. “I’d like to read the names of the founding 

members of Purify Patience. Some of you know them already, but, 

well … here we,” he gulped, “go.” 

He began the list: Reverend Andrew Langley, Rudy Fortenberry, 

Dennis Hardgrave. After each name was read, he paused for the 

explosion of applause, whistles, and cheers. Gabe continued with, 

“Billy Ray Sublett.” A collective gasp filled the stadium

“And I—I am Gabriel Brown.” 

Dead Silence. 

Gabe turned back to Marvella and shook his head. She gave 

him the evil eye, and he continued. “As you may have—have heard, 

I—I was there when Billy Ray Sublett nearly killed, um, Jasper 

Brown…because he’s, you know…black.” Gabe’s voice cracked and 

he begged, “Mama, please don’t make me do this.”

Marvella heaved herself forward and smacked Gabe on the side 

of the head. He yelped. She crooked her finger and he leaned into 

her. She whispered what must have been some pretty big threats, 

because he pulled himself together and turned back to the microphone, 

sniffling slightly.

“Wh–what you all should know is—Purify Patience isn’t … it’s 

not about this book that Miss Asher taught. We—I mean—the group 

has four goals. The first one is to return Patience to the good old 
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days, when the town was 100% white.” 

Reverend Langley looked around wildly, then grabbed his cord-

less mic again and tapped it furiously, trying to get it to work. We 

could see his mouth moving at the same time Gabe announced, “The 

second goal is for women to know their place, like they used to, when 

they couldn’t vote.” 

The wives of Purify Patience’s founders were seated behind their 

husbands in a reserved section of the stadium. Not one of those men 

would turn around and look at his wife. Their spines seemed to col-

lapse as they slid down into their seats.

“Boy, I wouldn’t want to be them tonight,” Frank murmured. 

“No shit,” said David.

The roar of women drowned out the remainder of Gabe’s 

scripted speech, but that was nothing compared to the crowd’s reac-

tion when a bunch of police officers and guys wearing F.B.I. vests 

emerged from the field house and arrested the leaders of Purify Pa-

tience on the spot. 
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

The arrest of a White Power group in the tiny town of Patience 

made the news in a big way for about a week, but the out-of-town 

reporters left for Austin when the sixteen-year-old daughter of a 

Texas state senator accused him of sexual abuse. The senator denied 

it, and one congressman after another made statements in his 

support. 

Then, he admitted to molesting his daughter, blamed it all on 

alcohol, and announced that he was headed to rehab. His wife—the 

mother of his daughter—stood by his side. They were filmed holding 

hands and smiling, their heads held high. 

The story struck me to my core. Where was the girl now? Who 

was taking care of her? Did these people who defended him have 

any idea what kind of courage it took for her to speak up? Did her 

father threaten her if she told, too?

Dr. Matt and I talked about it, because I couldn’t stop thinking 

about her story and wondering how she felt. I fell into a bad mood 

and stayed there, like when I was younger and Mom threatened to 

make me live with David. When I thought about what the girl was 

going through, I had to stifle a scream that would have started in the 

soles of my feet and blown off the top of my head if I let it out. 

“You’re still hiding in that closet,” Dr. Matt told me. “But you’re 

hiding from yourself. Know how I know?”

I ran my finger along the edge of his desk and shook my 

head. 
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“It’s still easier for you to be pissed off about somebody else 

being abused than it is for you to own the truth that you’ve kept 

inside yourself. You’re afraid that if you acknowledge how bad it 

was, you won’t know what to do with your rage. You’re terrified of 

claiming your right to not be abused, because you feel as if you don’t 

deserve that right.” 

He leaned back in his chair and gave me The Look that I knew 

so well after nearly three months. 

I mumbled, “Well, what do I do? How am I supposed to get 

brave, just snap my fingers or something?”

He leaned forward and blasted, “Come out of the fucking 

closet!” 

***

Easier said than done. I doubted that Dr. Matt had ever been 

chased down and tackled by a man two-and-a-half times his size. I 

told myself that I was doing the best I could, but I didn’t know if 

that was really true or not. I’m an expert at feeling sorry for myself. 

It was easier to stay pissed, reading every story about the senator’s 

daughter that I could find. 

On Dr. Matt’s advice, Bev took her laptop from me and hid the 

TV remote so that I couldn’t wallow and obsess about her. 

Distraction from my anger came in hanging out with Emma 

and getting ready for the new school year. It had only been about a 

month since she’d showed up, but Emma already looked like a dif-

ferent dog. Her backbone was still slightly visible, but not nearly like 

it had been that first day. She was so smart, too! She seemed to un-

derstand everything I said to her. 

Bev was easygoing about having animals in the house, which 

was good, seeing as how the first time Emma came in, she stretched 

out on the sofa with her head on a pillow and took a nap. 

She slept snuggled up right next to me all night long, her body 
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aligned with mine,. If I thought I slept well when I was tired out from 

running, that sleep was restless compared to how solidly I was able 

to relax with Emma there. 

She was still a little skittish around David, and came completely 

undone if strange men came to the door looking for him. She ran 

and hid in my bathroom—jumped right up into the tub and hid 

behind the curtains. “Oh, come on, you wuss,” I said softly, under-

standing completely how she felt. 

I had come far enough, scary-thoughts-of-stuff-to-do-to-myself-

wise, that I was allowed to stay by myself when David was up the 

hill working in his shop. Bev was at the high school, since her teacher 

preparation workdays had already started. Ben and Steven were 

determined to use every last minute of their summer vacation, and 

were building a fort in the woods made out of salvaged materials. 

I didn’t mind being alone. God knows I had enough practice at 

it when I lived in Northside with Mom and Charlie. I’d started writ-

ing a book about my life since I moved to Patience. I wasn’t sure if 

I’d actually do anything with it as far as trying to have it published, 

but I thought that if I did, it might help other people like me to know 

they’re not as alone as they probably think they are. I mean, I’m not 

an expert or anything, and I have a long way to go, but I figured it 

couldn’t hurt to record the journey. 

Even though I was proud of the baby steps I was making by 

being able to write down what happened to me and not feeling like 

throwing up every time I reread what I’d written, I was glad when 

Z.Z. called and invited me to go to the Tyler Mall with her and 

Roxanne to go shopping for school clothes. Jewel offered to take 

us. 

***

I was surprised when I returned home from shopping to find 

no one home. It was six o’clock, and I expected my family—that still 
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sounds so funny to me to say!—to be there. I called the shop and 

got the answering machine. I tried David’s, Bev’s, and Frank’s cell 

phones, and it was the same story. Ben usually came in from the 

woods around four, but I figured he and Steven might be trying to 

finish up the fort. 

By seven o’clock, I was getting worried, and Emma and I looked 

in the woods for the boys. There was a chainsaw and some tools on 

the ground, and it looked like the site had been abandoned in a 

hurry.

“Mmm, you guys are lucky your dads don’t know you left that 

stuff out,” I said aloud. I tried calling Ben and Steven, but heard no 

response.

Coming back into the house alone, the familiar feeling of being 

dumped knotted up in my stomach. I told myself that I was being 

ridiculous. Like they’d really leave me with the house. Stupid. 

The phone rang. It was David.

“Hey, Ash, I’m at the emergency room. Ben and Steven were 

using the chain saw in the woods, and it kicked back on them.” 

“Oh, my God!” I said.

“They’re going to be fine—they’re getting stitched up now. I 

was going to leave you a note, but I forgot to do it in all the 

craziness—”

“That’s okay,” I breathed, filled with relief at not being dumped 

again. “Where’s Bev?”

“She’s here—Frank, too. It’s going to be dark soon, baby. Lock 

the door and turn on the porch light.” 

“I think I may go for a short run. It’s still pretty light outside, 

and the air feels cooler than it did this morning.” I was already 

stretching out my legs. 

“Okay, well, don’t go too far. Remember, there are no streetlights. 

It’ll be pitch black out there once the sun sets.”

I hung up the phone. “Let’s go, Em.”
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***

Emma trotted alongside me as we crossed my favorite spot, the 

bridge. The sun had set faster than I thought it would—either that, 

or I was getting slower at this whole running thing. I told myself that 

there was nothing to be afraid of. Taking a right and jogging up our 

driveway, I discovered that I was wrong. 

Before my mind registered seeing my mother’s car in our drive-

way, I heard the voice of the devil. 

“Hello, Ash-Hole.” 

My entire body jumped involuntarily and I sprawled, face first, 

onto the gravel. Emma, frightened by my fall, darted into the brushy 

undergrowth by the driveway. At least that’s where I think she went. 

I always close my eyes when I have the shit shocked out of me.

“Oh, did I scare you?” Charlie was sitting on a big rock on the 

inside of the first wide driveway curve. “What a shame.” He threw 

an empty beer bottle at my head. I covered my head when the glass 

shattered near my face. “Nice to see that some things haven’t changed. 

You’re still a spineless little thing, aren’t you? Hmph.” 

“Get up, Ashley Nicole,” my mother ordered. I opened my eyes 

and saw her long toes in her sandals on the gravel in front of my 

face. Hoping it was all a bad dream, I closed my eyes and prayed 

that when I opened them, I would be in my bed next to Emma. 

Charlie rose from the rock and shuffled over to me, sending 

tiny shards of rock and sharp pieces of glass my way. I could feel 

warm stickiness on my mouth and chin from my fall. I timidly touched 

my tongue against the inside of my lips. Dirt and blood. At least there 

were no broken teeth. 

Charlie stood and looked down at me, then held his beer over 

my head and poured some out.

I moved my head slightly to the right. I could see the outline of 

Emma’s white body hunkered down in the weeds. I sensed her brown 

eyes watching me anxiously. 
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From behind me, I heard Charlie’s voice: “Get up, Ash-Hole.” 

I heard what I guessed was a bottle cap plinking on the ground. Still 

spread-eagle on the gravel driveway, my instincts told me to curl up 

in a tight ball and put my body on lock-down. I was slipping into 

freeze-mode, even though I knew it was the worst thing I could 

do. 

“I said, ‘Get up,’ you little bitch!” Knowing he was behind me, 

flashes of what happened last May in the doorway of my old bedroom 

sent me into flight. The gravel dug into my palms and knees, and I 

slipped and fell back onto my stomach. 

Mom was impatient. “Hurry up, Ashley Nicole! Charlie, she’s 

just being stubborn. I told you, they’ve spoiled her rotten.”

I tried again to get to my knees. Charlie stepped to my side and 

savagely jerked me to my feet by my arm. I groaned in pain and 

brought my free hand up to my mouth. My lips were opened up and 

caked all over with dirt, and what felt like tiny pebbles were embed-

ded in my skin. Even after I was on my feet, he didn’t let me go. I 

heard Emma’s low growl from the underbrush, but apparently I was 

the only one who heard it, because Charlie and my mom said 

nothing. 

“Wh–what are you doing here?” I didn’t even try to stop my 

body from curving in on itself.

“We’ve come to take you home,” Mom said. “I talked to your 

father earlier today, and he agreed that it’s time for you to leave. He’s 

had all he can stand of you.”

I shook my head rapidly. “I don’t believe you. David loves me. 

He would have told me himself if he felt that way. I’m staying here.” 

I tried to jerk my arm free.

“You think so, huh? And just who the hell are you to tell us 

what you’re going to do?” Charlie’s grip tightened as he pulled me 

toward the front steps, and he twisted my arm so viciously that I 

was afraid it would break. 

“Charlie’s right, Ashley Nicole.” Mom withdrew a bundle of 
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papers from her purse. “This is the custody agreement. Your father 

didn’t even fight for visitation rights when you were a baby. I’ve 

talked to a lawyer. Your father has no right to keep you here. I have 

full custody, and I intend to keep it.” She opened the driver’s side 

door of her little green car and tossed her purse onto the driver’s 

seat. 

“But what about C.P.S.? What about. . . what happened?” My 

head filled with a sound I hadn’t heard in weeks: “Whoosh.” I felt 

myself beginning to mentally leave where I was, although I stood in 

the driveway in the darkness. 

My mother slammed the car door and laughed at me. “What 

about it? There were no charges. You lied and it didn’t work. Lots of 

kids do that, Ashley. They get into trouble, so they make up some 

crazy accusation. It got you attention for a while, but it didn’t work, 

and now you’re going to have to face reality.” 

Charlie bent my forearm backwards toward my elbow as far as 

it would go without snapping and put his face right up to mine so 

that I inhaled his beer-soaked breath. Through clenched teeth, he said, 

“Things are going to go a lot easier for you if you stop fighting. Now 

get whatever clothes your father got you to buy you off, and get in 

the goddamn car.” He released my forearm and shoved me hard to-

ward the front door of the cabin, and that’s when it happened. 

Maybe it’s because I’d been away from him long enough for the 

edge on my fear to get a little dull, or maybe it was the way the Bo 

Brewster character from Ironman inspired me. Was it courage or 

desperation? Who knows, but at that moment, I realized that if I did 

what he told me to do, my life was over. I would be returned to a life 

of hiding, and I didn’t want to hide anymore. 

Once you know something, you can’t unknow it—no matter 

how much others want you to act as if you can. I had lived free of 

being terrorized for nearly three months. Tasting freedom and living 

in truth, I couldn’t go back into the prison of my closet and a life of 

lies. 
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I tried to make a run for the retaining wall. I knew the gate and 

pasture so well, I was sure I could get away. Charlie must still have 

the ability to read my mind, because he grabbed for any part of me 

that he could hold onto.

I went wild—slapping, punching, kicking, even trying to bite at 

his hold on me. At last he snagged my right arm and folded it behind 

my back. 

I screamed, “No! I’m not letting you two abuse me anymore. I 

won’t go back with you!” 

He brutally wrenched my arm, and the sound was like wood 

splintering. I screamed, fell to my knees, and curled into myself, in-

stinctively cradling my injured arm with my good one. 

My mother ran toward us, screaming, “Now look what you’ve 

done! Get up! Come with us, Ashley Nicole. Now!”

Charlie growled, “Shut the fuck up, Cheryl!” He bent low and 

muttered, “Want me to break your other arm, you little slut? Don’t 

you ever talk to me like that again! I own you.”

Through gritted teeth I sobbed, “Fuck you, Charlie! You’ll have 

to kill me. That’s the only way I’ll go back with you!”

Charlie stepped back unsteadily and reared back on one leg as 

if he was going to kick me. I closed my eyes, turned my head to the 

side, and braced for the blow. 

Suddenly, a vicious snarl filled the air; it sounded like a pack of 

wild dogs had descended on us. Emma landed lightly on her feet and 

stood over me, an unceasing whir of snapping and biting at both 

Charlie and my mother. 

“What. . . the. . .?” Charlie stumbled back and nearly fell. Emma 

stayed on him, biting at his legs and growling savagely.

Suddenly, we were all bathed in David’s and Bev’s headlights. 

David lurched to a stop, jumped out of his truck, and roared into 

Charlie like a tidal wave, easily knocking him down. He punched 

Charlie again and again, and Emma continuously tore at Charlie’s 

legs and snapped at my mother when she tried to intervene. 
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David pulled back when Bev’s and Cheryl’s screams to stop 

broke through the fog of his rage. Even then, Emma resisted their 

attempts to pull her away from Charlie. She stopped only when I 

called her to me. 

***

“Y’all are back?” the emergency room attendant said to David. 

“That’s some chainsaw, huh?” 

“She didn’t break her arm using the—never mind. Can we please 

see a doctor as soon as possible? I think her lip may need stitching, 

too.”

We sat down in plastic chairs to wait our turn. David helped me 

so that I didn’t bump my arm, then handed me the ice pack I had been 

holding against my lip. I took it from him, but held it away from my 

mouth so I could ask him what I’d been dying to know. “Mom told 

me that she talked to you earlier today, and that you were ready for 

me to leave. She said you’ve had all of me you can stand.”

He shook his head, a little smile on lips. “Well, that’s partially 

true.”

My face must have fallen because he hastened to add, “She did 

call me. She told me that she’d spoken to a lawyer, and that since there 

were no rape charges filed, she expected you to come back home 

immediately.”

“. . .Oh.” The pain in my chest at that moment trumped all my 

other injuries. Even though a deputy had taken Charlie away in hand-

cuffs to be charged with injury to a child and trespassing, I figured 

Mom and Charlie would still get their way and I’d have to go back 

to Northside. I looked down and to the side so that David wouldn’t 

see my face crumpling. 

My father gently brushed a finger against my cheek. “I told your 

mother that she was out of her mind to think I would ever let you 

return to Hell. I told her that I love you, and it’s my job as your dad 
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to protect you. That’s what parents do, Ashley: they love their children 

and keep them safe. I told you before that I’ll spend the rest of my life 

making it up to you for failing you before. I’m afraid you’re stuck with 

me, darlin’.”

I sniffed, took a shuddery breath, and met my dad’s soft eyes. 

“So. . . now what?” 

“We’ll wait and see if your mom still wants to fight me for custody. 

But don’t worry, sweetheart. I called my lawyer, and he told me that 

there’s no way you’d be returned to her. And that was before Charlie 

broke your arm tonight.”

“Ashley. . . Asher?” the E.R. nurse called. She frowned and re-

checked the form on her clipboard. “Wait a minute. . .weren’t you here 

earlier today?” 

David helped me up, and I walked toward the nurse. “That was 

my brother and cousin.” I smiled at David. “I’m his daughter.” 

***

Dr. Matt smiled. “I’m really proud of you for standing up for 

yourself, Ashley.” 

“Oh. Thanks. I mean, I didn’t really think about it, I just did what 

I had to do.”

“How did it feel when you told Charlie that you wouldn’t go 

back with him and your mom?” He gave me The Look.

“I don’t remember. I just did it… Hey! I did it without even 

thinking about it! That’s pretty cool!” If my arm wasn’t broken and 

my whole body wasn’t one big bruise, I probably would have jumped 

up and hugged Dr. Matt on the spot. 

I raised one hand, though, and he gave me a high-five. “Sure is. 

What you did took guts. By speaking up for yourself, you broke 

Charlie’s power over you. You get that, don’t you?”

“In spite of the fact that I ended up on my knees with a broken 

arm?” 
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“Yep. Consider it a war wound. You fought for yourself, and 

that’s the important thing. It takes courage to do that. That’s a big 

step forward on your journey.”

It was my turn to give him The Look. I searched my mind for 

the right words, because I sensed that I was getting the tiniest un-

derstanding of the reason that my mother turns her back on me again 

and again and again. It didn’t excuse anything Charlie put me through 

or that she allowed me to be put through, and it didn’t even start to 

resemble forgiveness or mercy. I can’t imagine when or if that will 

happen. But somewhere, in the deepest, darkest, most hidden depths 

of my mental closet, I saw light around the edges of the door. 

I felt myself being freed of the cocooning blankets of confusion, 

shame, and certainty of my worthlessness. 

And for the first time in my life, I sensed that there was a reason 

that my mother didn’t do her job, and it had nothing to do with me. 

She’s gutless. A gutless wonder. 

“So is that what’s missing from my mom, Dr. Matt? Guts?”

“Maybe. Probably. What do you think of your mom, Ash?”

“I’ll have to think about it. But I’ll let you know.”
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A NOTE TO THE READER

If someone in your life is abusing you, please tell. You do not 

have to suffer in silence. If you are in an abusive relationship or know 

someone who is, there are people who want to help you. Tell a teacher, 

a friend’s parent, a school counselor, a police officer, a social worker, 

a minister. If the first person you tell does not listen or act on your 

outcry, KEEP TELLING. There is a way out of Hell. But you’re going 

to have to start by telling.

These online resources can refer you to someone nearby who 

will listen to you and help:

Domestic abuse: The National Domestic Violence Hotline: 

1-800-799-SAFE (7233), http://www.thehotline.org.

Sexual abuse: Rape, Abuse, and Incest National Network 

(RAINN): 1-800-656-HOPE, http://rainn.org
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***

When I first came to Patience, I wasn’t that nervous about start-

ing at a new school, seeing as how Bev’s a teacher there. By the time 

fall came, I already had friends from summer school, and having 

spent so much time there already, I knew the layout of the school. 

What I wasn’t prepared for was being repeatedly asked, “How’d you 

break your arm?” 

If I told people the truth, it would lead to even more questions. 

I felt awkward enough already, without having everybody and their 

brother knowing about what had happened to me. So instead I de-

flected them; I just answered their questions with more questions. 

“How’d you break your arm?”

“Where’s the bathroom?”

“How’d you break your arm?”

“I’m so lost. Where’s the cafeteria?”

“How’d you break your arm?”

“Do you know where Coach Griffin’s room is?”

It generally did the trick. 

***

In spite of the questions, I was still glad to be back in the routine 

of school again. I nearly went crazy the week after my arm was 

broken. That happened on August 10, and school didn’t start until 

the 28th. I had to lie still with my arm elevated for the first week; 

that wasn’t a good thing because I kept thinking about my mom and 

it hurts so much to do that. And I wanted to start running with Bev 

again—she got me started on distance running this past July, and it 

really helps me relax and cope with all this shit—but I had to wait 

until X rays showed that my bones were fusing and healing. 

After that was confirmed, I got the go-ahead from the doctor 

to start running again, arm in a cast and all. It was cool because I’d 
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signed up for cross-country and practice started before school re-

opened. I was slow at first and my arm ached, but that didn’t really 

matter because I’m a slow runner anyway and I was pretty much 

covered in pain, both inside and out. To me, the world seemed so 

full of darkness that I was always surprised when the sun came up 

every day. 

There was one thing I looked forward to every day, though: 

seeing Joshua Brandt. He’s sixteen, a junior, and he went to the state 

finals in cross-country last year. He’s about four inches taller than 

me and has a killer set of dimples. He’s lean, but his legs are very 

muscular. The thing I like most about him is that he seems like a 

really nice person. I don’t think he knows I exist, though, and that 

may be a good thing because I don’t know what I’d do if he ever 

asked me out. 

I can imagine going out with a guy, and I like hearing other girls 

talk about what it’s like to have guys pay attention to them. But actu-

ally being out with a boy and taking a chance on being touched? 

Jeez, it just wigs me out. My heart starts racing, and I end up with 

my shoulders slammed against my earlobes, with every muscle in my 

body wanting to go on lockdown. The words Leave me alone! Leave 

me alone! go scrolling through my mind at warp speed. 

I wanted to hurry up and heal from what had happened to 

me—all of it. I wanted my arm to mend overnight so I could get the 

cast off and be able to forget it all: everything that happened that 

night when Charlie broke my arm—and what he did to me in the 

six years before that. I longed to be able to scratch the dry, itchy skin 

inside the cast in the same way that I ached for a new start, one where 

all my pain about my mom and my scaredy-cat nature would just 

disappear. 

It’s so bad that sometimes I wish the reason she isn’t there for 

me is because she’s dead, instead of the way it really is. Sometimes I 

wish that I had been with guys my own age before what happened 

with Charlie. Then at least it would mean that I’d been able to choose 
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to be with somebody in a physical way, instead of being forced. If I 

could, I’d just cut off those parts of myself—but I wouldn’t even 

know where to start with the blade. 

***

I finally got my wish to get rid of the cast when the second week 

in October rolled around. David and I were just walking out the 

door to leave for my doctor’s appointment to remove it when the 

phone rang. 

“This is David. Who? And who are you with?” David turned 

his back to me, then glanced back over his shoulder to see whether 

I was listening. “Ashley, could you excuse me just a sec?”

I walked out of the kitchen but stopped just beyond it in the 

hallway and listened. 

“No, I am not interested in a meeting between the Bakers and 

Ashley. . . . Counseling? Yes, she sees a counselor, a psychologist. 

Why? No, she does not need to see your— No, I will not ask her to 

do that. She’s fifteen years old, Mr. Sanger. She’s still a child, although 

I know that didn’t matter to your client. You’re filing a motion to 

do what? Are you kidding me? Look, you need to speak to Alejandro 

Guzman, the Anderson County prosecutor. No, there’s no way we’ll 

consider asking him to drop the charges. All right, then, you do 

whatever you think you have to do, but— Right. I guess we’ll see 

you in court.” 

I stepped into my bedroom doorway, then came out of it as if 

I hadn’t been eavesdropping. “Who was that, David?” 

David sat down heavily on one of the bar stools, and a horrible 

screech filled the room. He jumped up, and Loki, our habitually 

angry cat, shot out from beneath him, a gray streak of indignation. 

“Damn cat,” David sighed, shaking his head. “He comes out of 

hiding once in a blue moon, spits and hisses at me, then disappears 

again.” David was looking at me, but he seemed to be staring right 
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through me. 

“David? Who was that on the phone?”

He didn’t answer at first, but then he opened his arms to me. I 

moved closer to him, but I didn’t enter his embrace. He reached out, 

put his hands on my shoulders, and pulled me closer. I crossed my 

arms over my breasts and looked at my feet. It’s just a habit now; I 

picked it up to deflect Charlie. 

After a few moments, he explained, “That was Charlie’s lawyer, 

Ash. Charlie’s insisting on havin’ a trial. He’s not going to plead out 

like we’d hoped. They’re tryin’ to get us to drop the charges.”

I felt my body tighten up, my spine curving in. I stepped back 

from David. “So . . . I’m going to have to see him again?” My voice 

went higher than normal. 

“Yeah, I guess so.” He sighed and then asked, “Do you—you 

don’t want to drop the charges against him, do you, Ashley?” 

“If I do, does that mean I don’t have to see him again?” I asked, 

surprised at how much I sounded like a little kid. I felt like I was 

about four years old.

“Well, yeah, I guess. But . . . is that the right thing to do?”

“I don’t know, David. All I can think of right now is how much 

I don’t want to see him again. I’m . . . scared. I’m scared of him.” My 

throat was getting tight, and I held my breath.

“I know, sweetie, but—”

Whoosh . . . the noise whispered in my head. I hadn’t heard that 

in a few weeks. I couldn’t meet David’s eyes, and it felt like my chin 

was Super Glued to my chest. 

“Ash, look at me. Will you try to look at me, please?” I shook 

my head, and a tear ran down my cheek. David gently pulled me a 

little closer to him, then leaned down to try to get me to look at him. 

“Are you in there, Ashley?” He gave me a hopeful smile. 

I forced myself to meet his gaze and tried to smile back, but I 

couldn’t. Feeling my body relax a little, I allowed him to pull me 

closer in a hug and laid my head on his shoulder. 
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Barely above a whisper, David said, “Ashley, honey, I know 

you’re afraid, but he won’t be able to touch you any more, he—”

“It’s not just that, David,” I breathed into his shoulder, then 

inhaled his scent, a mixture of Right Guard deodorant and fabric 

softener. I exhaled a shuddery breath and wiped my cheeks and nose 

against his shirt, then laid my head on his shoulder again. He gathered 

up my legs and held me in his lap, rocking me back and forth like a 

little kid. It felt so good. It was like being covered in warmth and 

love. And it wasn’t sick, like when Charlie made me sit in his lap and 

held me tight so he could touch me wherever he wanted. 

“What is it, baby?” he said into my hair.

It took me a little while to be able to put it into words. “It hurt 

so much last time I saw my mom, David. She—she’s really mad at 

me for . . . telling—”

David abruptly stopped rocking me, and his voice was angry 

when he spoke. “I need you to hear me when I tell you this, so please 

listen. Are you listening? Are you?” He held my arms and shook me 

a little. I took in a breath but didn’t let it out. “Look at me!” he 

said. 

I forced myself to look, and his eyes were like black coals. 

“Ashley Nicole Asher, you are the best thing that ever happened 

to your mother. And if she can’t see that, fuck her. You matter, honey. 

You matter to all of us who love you, and don’t you ever forget that. 

If your mom is so selfish and fucked up that she can’t see that you’re 

the best thing in her life, then that’s her loss. Her loss. Are you listen-

ing? Do you hear what I’m sayin’ to you?”

“Let me go, David. Please,” I said, trying to get my arms loose 

and sliding my legs out of his lap, my old “run like hell” instinct 

kicking in. 

He abruptly let go. “Ashley, I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to scare 

you—”

“Let’s—let’s just go, okay? We’re going to be late,” I said, going 

out the front door. “I’ll be in the truck.” 
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CHAPTER TWO

HUMAN Ecology is usually my favorite class, besides English III. 

The first six weeks of school, we learned how babies are made. I 

mean, I think we all know how babies are made. What we actually 

studied was how they grow from a couple of cells at conception into 

an infant. Ms. Manos is a cool teacher. Some kids say she’s crunchy. 

I’m not totally sure what that means, but I think it has something to 

do with her love of Bob Dylan’s songs, the T-shirts she wears that 

say things like “Green is the New Black,” and her obsession with 

recycling everything. 

Ms. Manos is tall and thin, with hazel eyes and brown hair 

bobbed to chin length. The first day of class, she told us that we could 

ask her anything we wanted and she’d always tell us the truth. Dub 

White, who was in my summer school class, jumped right in and 

asked, “How old are you?” 

She answered, “Thirty-four. Anything else?”

Dub asked, “Are you married?”

“No. Does anyone else have a question?” 

Dub blurted, “Is it true that this class is a blow-off, and we 

won’t have any homework?”

Ms. Manos replied, “Is that the only reason you took it?”

“Does this truth thing work both ways?” he asked.

“What do you mean?” 

“If I tell you the truth, are you going to be mad?”

“No,” she said, but I wondered if she meant it.

“Then yeah, I took this class ’cause I thought Mrs. Ray was still 
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gonna be teaching it, and she showed Disney movies once a week.”

Ms. Manos studied Dub for a second or two, then said, “Hmm. 

Anything else? Or preferably, anyone else?”

Dub said, “You didn’t answer my question.” 

Smiling, she said, “I guess you’ll just have to stick around to find 

out, won’t you?”

***

It’s Ms. Manos’s first year as a teacher and her first year in Pa-

tience. She’d been a neonatal nurse in Santa Fe, New Mexico, until a 

baby died in her arms. She told us about it on the first day of school: 

“My heart broke that day, and I knew I didn’t have it in me to continue 

being a nurse. But I learned a lot from the experience. Sometimes you 

just have to start fresh. So I packed up my stuff and moved from Santa 

Fe to Patience. My sister lives here, and I wanted to try out small-town 

life.” 

“You came to the right place,” Z.Z. Freeman told her. Her full 

name’s Zaquoiah Freeman, who moved to Patience this past summer 

from Nacogdoches, a college town of about 30,000 people in Deep 

East Texas. Jasper Freeman, the man who was beaten on the Fourth 

of July, is her cousin. They live with Aurelia, their granny, and their 

Auntie Jewel. Z.Z. and I met in English II and became best friends 

over the summer. 

According to the sign at the city limits, Patience has about 3,000 

residents. That number seems really high to me, though. I’d say half 

the kids I go to school with have never even been to Dallas, and it’s 

only two hours away. Around here, Saturday night cruising means the 

kids get all spruced up and roam the aisles of the Wal-Mart in Six 

Shooter City, looking for somebody to go out with. But about the only 

place to actually go out is the Sonic drive-in in Cedar Points, the next 

town over. When I first got here, a rumor was going around that a 

Chili’s restaurant was moving into Patience, but it never happened. 
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Cedar Points has a movie theater, but it has just two screens 

and the owners show only films they don’t find offensive. When all 

the current release movies are too sexy for them, they show old stuff 

like Cool Hand Luke or Walking Tall. I’ve heard that they loop The 

Greatest Story Ever Told continuously from noon Good Friday until 

midnight Easter Sunday and that every show sells out.

I was already in mental shock when I first moved here, but when 

school started in the fall, I went into culture shock, too. Here, I met 

kids who actually hunt and eat possum and squirrel. When Travis 

Hager told about killing a coyote, eating it, and making a hat out of 

its head and a rug out of its skin, I watched Ms. Manos’s face care-

fully to see whether she was ready to head back to Santa Fe. But she 

just said, “Wow, Travis, that must have been some weekend.”

***

Six weeks later, Ms. Manos passed back our first major test. 

Kevin Cooper was a nervous wreck. It’s not that he doesn’t try; he’s 

just not the brightest crayon in the box. Kevin’s a linebacker on the 

football team, six feet, four inches tall, with a baby face, big blue 

eyes, and a heart of gold. He was in my summer school class, too, 

and he’s one of the first friends I made in Patience.

“Kevin, remember when Dub asked me on the first day of school 

whether this class was a blow-off?” She placed his test face-down 

on his desk. 

He looked up at her. “Uh . . . yeah.”

“Look at your grade, and tell me whether or not it’s a blow-off 

class.” She wasn’t smiling. 

He turned the paper over. “72! Yessssssss!”

Ms. Manos patted him on the shoulder and said, “I know it 

wasn’t easy for you to learn all that vocabulary, and I’m proud of 

you for working so hard.”

“You mean you’re happy with that grade?” T.W. Griffin, another 
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kid from summer school, asked him incredulously. T.W.’s parents, 

the people who started the brouhaha over Ironman, expect him to 

get A’s in everything. His dad is the head football coach at Patience 

High School, and he’s my history teacher. His mom is the secretary 

at First Church Patience. T.W. pissed off his dad by quitting the 

football team this year, and I think Coach Griffin blames Bev. 

Dub, Kevin’s best friend, came to his defense. “That was a hard 

test, T.W. All that stuff with embarryos and umbrellacal cords and 

contraptions and—”

Pam Littlejohn sighed loudly and shook her head at them. “Do 

us all a favor, you two. Try not to spread your intellectually inferior 

seed.” 

Kevin looked perplexed, but Dub understood what she meant. 

“Why do you think we’re takin’ this class? Kevin’s mom wanted us 

to.”

Ms. Manos placed Moreyma Rangel’s test on her desk and 

strode back up the aisle to stand between Dub’s and Kevin’s desks. 

Hands on her hips, she looked from one boy to the other. “You’re 

taking this class to avoid becoming parents? Dub, you said you took 

it because you thought I’d show movies every week.” 

Dub shrugged, but Kevin blushed and volunteered, “My mom 

said she wanted us to know how much work kids are, so we wouldn’t 

be in a hurry to make one any time soon.”

I looked back at Moreyma, who held her test up in front of her 

face and seemed to be hiding behind it. Moreyma is fifteen years old 

and has a three-month-old baby boy, Hector Alvarez III, who they 

call Three. He’s named after his father, Hector “Junior” Alvarez. 

Junior was in the summer school class with me, and he’s also on my 

cross-country team. 

I guess Ms. Manos noticed Moreyma’s behavior, because she 

changed the subject. “Okay. Well, class, if your grade on the first 

marking period’s test wasn’t what you wanted it to be, then you need 

to figure out what you need to do differently as far as studying. I’m 
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always available to help if you have any questions. Today, we’re 

starting our study of the family unit. This could be a touchy subject 

for some of you. I hope you’ll keep an open mind.”

“Are you going to talk about sex?” asked Pam Littlejohn. All 

the boys sat up a little straighter, and Travis Hager howled like a 

coyote. 

Ms. Manos didn’t bat an eye. “The subject of sex will come up. 

We’ll cover intimacy, and uniting sexually is a defining reason that 

many partnerships stay together.”

“Why do you say it like that: partnerships?” Pam asked as she 

flipped to the back of a spiral notebook. “Don’t you mean 

marriages?”

Ms. Manos shrugged. “Not all couples are in marriages. Some 

are, of course, but some partnerships are civil unions. Culture defines 

what a marriage is or is not, and that definition is no longer limited 

to a man and a woman. Let’s start with the basics. I want to know 

what family means to you. Tell me in a statement of twenty-five 

words or less. It’s due by the end of class.”

My stomach clenched. I wrote my heading and the title “What 

Family Means to Me.” Then I stared at it. My eyes filled with tears 

as thoughts of my mother zoomed through my mind. I thought about 

David, Bev, and Ben and how I came to even know them. Less than 

six months ago, I lived in a whole different family, and even though 

it was awful sometimes—a lot, actually—it was the only family I had 

ever known. Asking me to write about family felt like asking me to 

write about what it feels like to be run over by a steamroller, and 

I’m sure my mom would be driving it. My insides churned, and I, 

who can usually come up with a poem in fifteen minutes flat, was 

wordless.

“Ashley? The bell rang,” Ms. Manos said. I jumped at the sound 

of her voice, then looked around and saw that everyone was gone.

“Oh. Sorry,” I said as I picked up my things to leave. 

“Did you finish your statement?”
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“Huh?” I said.

“The “What Family Means to Me” statement,” she said. “Twenty-

five words or less?” she reminded me, then raised her eyebrows and 

smiled kindly as she came around her desk to me.

“Oh. Um, no. Sorry,” I said. I started walking toward the door, 

ducked my head to hide the tears, and hoped I didn’t sound as choked 

up to her as I did to myself. 

She reached out and gently touched my upper arm. “Are you 

okay, Ash?”

“Yeah! I’m great! See ya later,” I said, trying to smile. 

“You sure?” 

I nodded at the floor, and she released my arm. I went into the 

bathroom to wash my face and see whether I could get control of 

myself, so I was late to my remedial math class. Luckily for me, Mrs. 

Bogowitz isn’t a hard-ass.

Mrs. Bogowitz retired from teaching college math and, for some 

reason, decided she’d try to help clueless people like me learn how 

to solve equations. It wasn’t always like this for me—the mathemati-

cally challenged part, that is. I was in the middle of fourth grade and 

a strong student in math when Charlie and my mom got married. 

Then we moved from LaSalle to Baileyville and he started molesting 

me. 

At my old school in LaSalle, we were still learning to multiply 

big numbers. But in Baileyville, fourth-grade students were already 

doing long division. Shortly after I arrived, the teacher threw decimals 

into the mix. I really didn’t get all that tenths place and hundredths 

place stuff; I had no idea where to move the decimal or why it was 

supposed to be moved or when to move the damned thing, anyway. 

My mind was blown by what was happening at home, and finding 

myself in math hell at school didn’t help the situation. I was too shy 

and too eaten up with shame to speak up and ask for math help, 

especially when everyone else around me seemed to be catching on 

so easily. I fell behind and never caught up. 
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Mrs. Bogowitz is the first math teacher I’ve had who figured 

out what I knew at the start of the school year (answer: not much). 

She works with me from where I am instead of expecting me to 

automatically know stuff, like how to move decimals around, just 

because I’m fifteen years old and should have learned that a long 

time ago. 

Oh, and just from being in her class, I’ve learned another weirdo 

thing about myself. (Sometimes the list seems endless.) She figured 

out that I get hard math problems right and easy ones wrong. But 

she didn’t tell me, “Jeez, Ashley, you make such stupid mistakes on 

easy problems!” Instead, in this gentle way that reminded me of how 

Nanny used to talk to me before she decided I’m a liar, she said, 

“Ashley Asher, somebody told you that you weren’t good at math 

and you believed them. And that’s a big reason you make the mistakes 

you do. It’s because you’re so afraid of making a mistake.”

I felt like crying when she said that—because it was true. Charlie 

used to throw my math book at me and yell, “You’re not just crazy; 

you’re stupid, too!” That was in seventh grade, when I told my mother 

about “somebody” coming in my room at night and doing things to 

me, and she said that I imagined the entire thing because I couldn’t 

tell my dreams from reality. 

It was spooky, the way Mrs. Bogowitz could tell so much about 

me just from seeing how I worked math problems. She looked at me 

as if she could see into my head and said, “You’re probably a very 

good reader and writer. I have a feeling you’re wired to be a creative 

person and that you think abstractly.” I wasn’t sure what she meant 

by abstractly, but she pegged me on the reading and writing. Just 

knowing that Mrs. Bogowitz doesn’t think I’m stupid, I’m able to 

stay calm instead of freaking out when I don’t understand how to 

solve a math problem. 

She handed back our first tests of the year, and I got an 85 on 

mine. She wrote, “I knew you could do it!” across the top of the 

paper in great big purple letters. 
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See? I said to myself. Things are going to be better now.

Then I remembered that I was going to have to see Charlie and 

Mom soon, and the good feelings all fell away. 

***

I’ve been to Piney Woods Psychological so often that I don’t 

even notice the music that plays softly in the waiting room any more. 

It’s the practice of husband-and-wife psychologists Scott “Dr. Matt” 

Matthews and Leslie Trevino, and not only does the place looks like 

somebody’s living room when you walk in, but it feels like home to 

me, too. 

But it doesn’t mean I’m never nervous before my appointments, 

because sometimes I am. Especially when I’m feeling more like a little 

kid than a fifteen-year-old. Dr. Matt told me a long time ago that the 

age you are when you start being abused is the age you kind of freeze 

at on the inside. Because I was nine when Charlie started abusing 

me, I stopped emotionally developing at that age and stayed stuck 

there in a lot of ways until I started getting better. I know it sounds 

bizarre, but it makes sense. And it also helps me feel a little less wacko 

when I don’t handle things as well as I should. Dr. Matt says that 

I’m supposed to be patient with myself and to remember that I’m 

working on getting better as fast as I can, and that beating myself 

up about it doesn’t do me any good.

David went in and talked to Dr. Matt before my appointment 

started. That’s the way it works; first, they talk privately about how 

things have been going, and then I go in. Sometimes at the end, David 

(or Bev, if she brought me) comes in again and we talk about a plan 

for the coming week. 

Besides being a little kid in a lot of ways, I startle easily and 

have intense nightmares. I have flashbacks to when Charlie did things 

to me, and the flashbacks are set off by things or events called trig-

gers. It’s part of having post-traumatic stress disorder, or PTSD. 
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You usually hear about PTSD when people talk about war 

veterans who went through horrible things on the battlefield. It’s the 

same thing for people who were abused. When something really 

painful happens to us, emotionally or physically, sometimes our mind 

protects us from it. It’s like there’s a switch that senses “Uh-oh, this 

is some really intense shit, so I’m just not going to remember it right 

now.” 

Later on, a smell, a sound, or even a song, a movie, or reading 

something can trigger something that’s buried deep inside and it’s 

like I’m back in that place. It even feels like it’s happening again, and 

it totally sucks. Ever since I found out I’m going to have to see my 

mom and Charlie again soon, the PTSD has been kicking up big time. 

I’ve been so restless in my sleep lately and crying out so much that 

poor Emma has been leaving my room to sleep on the living room 

sofa, where it’s quiet.

***

“Come in, Ashley.” Dr. Matt closed the door behind me and 

knelt on the floor, scooping up scattered Legos with a small dustpan 

and dumping them into a plastic box. He snapped the lid closed, 

then stood. “I forgot to put away my toys,” he said, smiling. 

Dr. Matt is average height and kind of stocky. He has very short, 

straight hair and pale blue eyes that seem to see right into my soul. 

He always wears crew-neck T-shirts in dark solid colors, black or 

blue Wranglers, a black woven leather belt, and cowboy boots. He 

looks like he should be working outside instead of sitting in a chair 

in a psychologist’s office. 

“How’s it going?” he asked. That’s the way he usually starts 

our therapy sessions. 

“Okay,” I lied. 

“Really? Relax your shoulders, then.” 

Man, he knows me so well. “I . . . can’t.”
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“Don’t say you can’t. Have you been remembering to 

breathe?” 

I ran my finger along his finished oak desk, in the same place I 

always do; there’s a green smudge on the wood from a marker. I 

rubbed at it, hard. 

“Ashley. Breathe,” he commanded. “Take a deep breath in.”

I inhaled. It was difficult to obey this simple direction, and my 

chest shuddered. I stared at the green smudge and rubbed it harder 

with my index finger. I wanted to make it disappear. I wanted to 

disappear, to run out of his office. The problem was, I would have 

passed out. Because I couldn’t breathe. Wouldn’t breathe. Not much, 

anyway.

He badgered me about breathing until I took a few deep breaths 

in and out, sighing loudly on the last exhale. 

“Good sigh,” he said.

“Thank you,” I murmured, feeling foolish for being compli-

mented on such a simple thing. 

“I don’t know how you do it, Ashley. This is what you look 

like.” Dr. Matt pulled his shoulders up to his earlobes, wrapped his 

arms tightly about his body, scooted his chair closer to his desk, and 

began rubbing furiously at the edge of it. “No, wait—wait, let me 

see if I can complete the picture.” He wrapped one straightened leg 

around the other, or tried to. “No, I don’t think I can actually do 

that one. Will you please try to relax, before you break your legs, 

tying yourself up in knots like that?” 

He wasn’t smiling at me, and he was using his no-nonsense 

voice. 

I glared at him, and he gave me The Look, which is this penetrat-

ing blue-eyed stare. Sometime, I’ll have to closely examine the diplomas 

he has on his wall, because I’m sure that one of them is a Ph.D. in 

staring. It’s not a like a “scary teacher” stare; it’s more of an “I can 

read your mind and you’re not fooling me for a minute” stare. 

I looked down, breathed in and out deeply, and sighed again. I 
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peeked at him. No compliment this time. He was just waiting. And 

staring. Clearly, he was serious about this relaxation requirement. 

Finally, I closed my eyes, made myself breathe (no sigh this 

time), and willed my body to relax. It’s a lot harder than it sounds 

when I’m this tense. One time, I asked Dr. Matt why I hold my breath 

so much. He said, “It’s the same response as hiding in your closet. 

You got in the habit of trying to be invisible.”

When I’d lowered my shoulders, unlocked my arms, untwisted 

my legs, and sighed a few more times, Dr. Matt said, “Talk to me 

about the phone call David got earlier this week.”

“Didn’t he already tell you?” 

“I want to hear it from you, Ashley.”

“Well, I don’t want to talk about it. Didn’t you even notice I 

got my cast off?” I demonstrated by straightening and bending my 

arm a few times, then deliberately crossed my arms and silently dared 

him to tell me to uncross them. 

“What does that have to do with anything?” he asked in a flat 

voice. 

“What do you mean? It’s a really big deal!”

“Why is that? You were able to do everything you needed to 

do, even with the cast on, right?”

I felt myself blushing. “Well, I mean—things are—different 

now.”

“What do you mean, Ashley? How are things different?” He 

took a sip of water, leaned back in his chair, and crossed his arms. 

I raised my arms over my head and flapped them like wings. 

“Can’t you see, Dr. Matt? I’m free now! I don’t have that nasty cast 

on my arm any more! Now people can’t tell that—” I stopped, real-

izing I’d said more than I meant to say. 

He uncrossed his arms and leaned forward in his chair. “Finish 

your sentence, please.” 

I suddenly felt foolish for flapping my arms and acting like a 

goof. “They . . . can’t tell that my arm was broken. That’s all.”
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“I don’t think that’s what you meant, Ashley. What did you 

mean?” When I didn’t answer, he prompted, “People can’t tell by 

looking that . . . what? By the way, it’s been at least one minute since 

you’ve taken a breath, so breathe, please.”

I forced myself to take a breath and let it out in a sigh.  

“Good sigh,” he said. “Now, finish your sentence, Ashley.”

I bit my lip and closed my eyes. 

“Breathe,” he commanded. 

I balled up both my hands into fists and slammed them down 

on his desk, nearly coming out of my chair. Hot tears ran down my 

cheeks. I took a deep breath in and blew it out angrily. 

“Why are you fighting this so much, Ashley? Say it! Just say 

it!”

“Fine! Without the cast, people won’t be able to tell that Charlie 

broke my arm! Now nobody will know that anything ever happened 

to me!” I hit his desk again and again, then lowered my head into 

my hands and wept. 

“Do you really think anyone can tell you were raped because 

you had an arm cast?” he asked softly.

“Don’t say it like that!” I cried.

“Don’t say that you were raped?” He rolled his chair closer to 

me. “What’s wrong with saying that?”

“I’m not thinking about that any more! I got my cast off, so I 

don’t have to be reminded of Charlie every time I look at my 

arm!”

Dr. Matt looked thoughtful. “Hmm. But you’re reminded of 

him every time you look in the mirror. Aren’t you?” 

“No! I don’t have to think about him any more at all! It’s over! 

It’s all over, and I can just start over now! I don’t have to deal with 

it any more!”

“But you do, Ashley. It won’t go away on its own.”

“Stop it!” I screamed.

“You know it’s true, darlin’. And I know, and David and Bev 
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know, and—”

“I want to forget! Can’t you just let me forget?” I begged.

Shaking his head, he said, “It doesn’t work that way.”

I wanted to throw myself on his floor, kicking and screaming. 

I looked wildly around his office for something to hurt myself with. 

I stood up. “I’ve got to go.”

Dr. Matt remained seated. “That is not a good idea. Let’s work 

through this, Ashley. Running out the door is not going to make it 

go away.”

“But I don’t want to talk about it! I don’t want to work on it! 

I don’t want to do this any more. It’s too hard!” I put my hand on 

the doorknob but didn’t turn it.

“I’m not going to hold you here, Ashley. David told me what 

happened after Charlie’s lawyer called. He told me that you freaked 

out when he shook you.” 

“That’s not what’s got me freaked out,” I whispered, leaning 

my head against the door. 

“Please sit down and tell me what’s going on with you,” Dr. 

Matt said. “Let me help you.”

I released the doorknob and sat back down, my elbows on my 

knees and my chin in my hands. I stared at the floor between my feet 

until the carpet and my shoes blurred. Dr. Matt rolled his chair closer 

to me, and I saw his boots enter my field of vision. “I’m going to take 

your hand, okay?”

I nodded. He took my hand and held it. “Ashley, you spent your 

childhood having to deal with Charlie and your mom on your own. 

You didn’t have anybody holding your hand. But things are different 

now. You’re not alone. You have an excellent support system in your 

dad, Bev, and Ben.”

“And Uncle Frank and Steven,” I added. The “What Family 

Means to Me” assignment flashed through my mind, and I felt a 

pang of shame at having such a hard time writing it. It’s the telling 

the whole story—the truth and the details—that makes it so hard. 
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Dr. Matt’s voice pulled me back. 

“Right, Uncle Frank and Steven,” he repeated. “And me. You 

have all of us to support you now.”

I looked at him, then looked at his hand holding mine. 

“But even with all of us holding your hand, there are steps on 

your journey to recovery that you have to take for yourself. And one 

of those things is being able to accept that some really terrible stuff 

happened to you, so that you can start to get past it. You’ve gotta 

accept that it’s a part of who you are. It’s a scar that will last a life-

time.” He released my hand and rolled his chair back.

“I don’t want to be that person. I’m not strong enough,” I 

said.

Dr. Matt shook his head at me. “Ashley, you’ve already managed 

to live through much worse things than most people ever experience 

in their lives. You are strong enough. The fact that you’re here at all, 

that you keep at it, is a testament to your strength.”

“You really believe that, Dr. Matt?”

“It’s five o’clock,” the talking alarm clock said, indicating the 

end of our session. 

“Absolutely,” Dr. Matt said, rising to open his door for me.

“And you don’t bullshit people, so—”

He smiled at me. “See you next time, Ashley.”

***

Every Thursday, our cross-country team runs distance challenges. 

Coach Morrison chooses a course and marks off four, six, and eight 

miles. He drops each of us off at the distance we picked to run and 

returns to the starting point. Then it’s back to his truck we go. It 

really sucks to be the last person back. Seems like I’m always that 

person. 

Coach was standing next to his old Chevy truck—he calls it 

Old Blue, even though it’s black—and he was smiling so big, his eyes 
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were slits. He did his usual Thursday routine, asking each of us, “So? 

How far can you run today?” Our answer is our ticket to climb up 

into the bed of the truck for the ride out to the course. 

Up until that day, I had only answered “Six” once, and I thought 

I was gonna die when I ran it. This time, I mumbled, “Four.”

“Ya sure, Ashley? Don’t wanna try for six this time? Your en-

durance has probably improved since you got your cast off. I bet 

you’ll do better this time. You might even be able to complete the 

run without throwing up.” 

I heard somebody snort and knew without looking that it was 

Pam Littlejohn. 

“Come on, Ashley, don’t you wanna go to state?” Z.Z. asked 

from right behind me. Through clenched teeth, she said, “Remember—

our plan?” 

***

At the end of our first distance challenge of the year, Pam, who 

is also a sophomore, announced that she planned on winning our 

school’s prized track and field scholarship, which is awarded to the 

girl who medals at state the most times during her high school 

career.“Shouldn’t be hard; it’s not like there’s any competition,” Pam 

said, looking at Z.Z. I didn’t hear her say it because I was throwing 

up on my running shoes at the time. 

That’s all it took for Z.Z. to set her sights on beating Pam for 

the scholarship. “That stuck-up, know-it-all, whiny-ass bitch don‘t 

get to announce that she‘s the only one with what it takes. No way. 

We‘re gonna show her what‘s what, Ashley. You hear me? 

Ashley?”

“Mm-hmm,” I said, then bent down to throw up some more. 

***
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Nearly three months later, Z.Z. had not lost her zeal for show-

ing Pam what’s what. But I had other things on my mind. 

“I’m going to state, so I’m going for eight,” Pam announced as 

she elbowed her way past Z.Z. and glided onto the lowered tailgate 

as if lifted by invisible wires. Z.Z. shoved me in the shoulder, and I 

stumbled forward into Coach Morrison. 

“Whoa!” he said, catching me by the elbow. “Steady, there! So? 

Do you have what it takes to make it all the way, Ash? Gonna push 

for six?” 

A voice in my head said Yes, and then I realized I’d actually 

said it aloud. 

“Well, all righty, then,” Coach said, offering me his hand. I 

looked at it but didn’t take it. Then I crab-crawled up onto the tailgate 

and awkwardly stood up, finding my balance just before Z.Z. bumped 

into me and we both ended up sprawled on the truck bed. I scrambled 

up on my hands and knees and crawled over the pine needles that 

littered the floor, then sat behind the cab.

Z.Z. picked herself up pretty easily for a person who describes 

herself as “bountiful, bodacious, and beautiful.” She perched atop a 

wheel well opposite Pam, looked down at me, and mouthed, “Are 

you okay?”

I just shrugged. 

Coach Morrison slammed the tailgate closed and whistled to-

ward the entrance of the gym. Joshua, Dub, and Junior tumbled 

through the door and raced full speed toward the truck. Joshua and 

Junior looked like flying reindeer when they jumped up into the back 

as if the tailgate were a hurdle. Dub, who stands just a hair taller 

than I am—and I’m pretty short—took a split second longer to make 

the leap. 

Josh knelt on one knee next to me. He brushed some pine needles 

away, then sat down. I could feel the heat from his body, even though 

we weren’t touching. My stomach did little flip-flops, as if the but-

terflies inside it were electrified.
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“Hey,” he said. Not “Hey, how are you?” Just “Hey.” 

Yet I answered, “I . . . uh . . . f-fine,” then choked on my own 

spit. I did this—why? Because I’m an idiot. 

“Come on, Coach! Let’s get this show on the road!” yelled 

Junior. He and Dub stood on either side of Josh and me. I studied 

the pattern the pine needles made in the space between my feet until 

the truck heaved to a stop next to an orange cone marked “6.” 

Coach Morrison slid open the window behind his head and 

yelled, “Everybody but Pam—out!” 

“But what about Josh? He’s supposed to run eight with me,” 

Pam said. She tried to take Joshua’s hand but he pulled it away from 

her. 

Coach Morrison ignored Pam and addressed Joshua instead. 

“Nope, I want you to work your way back up to eight. I need that 

ankle of yours to be a hundred percent. A sprain is nothing to sneeze 

at.” He smiled and said in a thick Southern drawl, “So git out, 

y’all.” 

Dub, Josh, and Junior all sprang over the sides of the pickup 

bed and began running immediately, whooping and hollering. I took 

my time getting to my feet, and by the time I hit the grass, Z.Z. was 

running in place with an intense look on her face. 

I bent down and tied my shoe. “You don’t have to wait for me, 

Z.Z.,” I said.

“Couldn’t you have done that in the truck, Ash?” Z.Z. said, 

hands on her sizeable hips. Z.Z. may be a big girl, but she’s solid 

rock.

“Go on without me if you want,” I murmured to my shoe. She 

bent down and squeezed my shoulder, then waited silently until I 

looked up at her. 

“Hey. I know you’re scared about the trial tomorrow. But you’re 

strong. You’ll be fine. We’ve practiced what you’re gonna say, re-

member?” As if that settled the matter, Z.Z. stood up straight and 

stretched her arms over her head, inhaled deeply, exhaled, then shook 
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her shoulders loose. Her long beaded braids sounded like a rattle-

snake’s warning. She smiled and said, “Come on!”

The knot on my left shoe didn’t match the one on my right, so 

I untied both shoes and started over. “Just go on, Z.Z. I’ll catch 

up.”

Without saying a word, Z.Z. hooked her hand around my left 

arm and pulled me up. I looked down and to the side, trying to hide 

the tears in my eyes. But Z.Z. knows me too well, and I didn’t get 

away with it.

“Oh, girl,” she said, hugging me tight, then rubbing my back. 

Z.Z. smelled like cocoa butter. “It’s gonna be ooooo-kaaaay,” she 

said soothingly. She took a step back, her fingers still kneading my 

biceps. “You’re gonna feel a lot better when you feelin’ all your 

muscles, and you know that. Right?”

I nodded, my head down. 

Z.Z. released my arms, stepped back, arched her eyebrow, and 

worked her neck at me. She started our routine, the way we got 

ourselves charged up to try, try again to finish anywhere but at the 

back of the pack. “Now, why do you like to run, Ashley?”

“I don’t know,” I mumbled, looking down at a fire ant mound 

by Z.Z.’s foot. By the way, this wasn’t the way our routine usually 

went. But Z.Z. ignored my less-than-enthusiastic participation. 

“Unh!” She clucked her tongue and said, “ ’Scuse me? Why do 

you like to run?”

I shrugged. “There’s an ant on your shoe, Z.Z.”

Imitating her nearly eighty-year-old granny, Z.Z. made her voice 

crackle and wagged a finger at me. “Answer me, child! Why do you 

need to run?” 

“’Cause . . . I feel strong when I run,” I mumbled, swiping at a 

tear on my cheek.

Z.Z. began jogging in place and sounded like a Marine drill 

instructor. “I CAN’T HEAR YOUUUUUUUU!. Tell me why you 

NEEEEEEEED to RUUUUUUUUUUUUUN?” 
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“Because I feel strong when I run.” I crossed my arms, sighed, 

and rolled my eyes at her.

Z.Z. nodded vigorously and brought her knees up higher as she 

ran in place. She raised her hands to the sky, like someone receiving 

the Holy Spirit, and shouted, “And WHHHHHHHYYYYY do you 

need to feel strong?”

I finally started jogging in place. My feet felt like bricks. “Because 

only the strong survive,” I said in a monotone. 

Z.Z. continued to ignore my loser attitude. She nodded vigor-

ously, pivoted gracefully, and took off running. She looked like a 

chunky gazelle. “What did you SAAAAAAAAAAAY?” she screamed 

from about ten yards ahead of me.

I realized I was facing six miles of solitude and didn’t want to 

be alone with the thoughts in my head, so I began to run after her. 

“Only the strong survive,” I called out. 

“I can’t hear YOOOOOOOOUUUUU!” she yelled, increasing 

her speed.

I ran harder to catch up to her, screaming as if my life depended 

on it: “ONLY THE STRONG SURVIVE! ONLY THE STRONG 

SURVIVE! ONLY THE STRONG SURVIVE!”

***

Even though I was exhausted after the distance challenge (last 

place as usual; I’m nothing if not consistent), I couldn’t sleep that 

night. I’d counted down the weeks and days; the trial was starting 

in just seven hours. 

I had no photo of my mother, and I kept remembering how 

haggard she’d looked when she showed up unannounced that day 

in July. She stuck her face in mine and told me, shaking her hands 

like she was trying to dry them, “This whole—this whole thing is 

your problem, Ashley.” 

She looked so awful that day. I felt like it was my fault she was 
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so beaten down and worn out. Now, my mom never goes anywhere 

without putting on makeup and doing her hair. When I was ten and 

the school called because I broke my arm in P.E., she still took the 

time to get herself ready, including makeup and curling-ironed hair, 

before she came to get me. If I hadn’t been so slow on the uptake, 

I’d have realized then that I was low on her list of priorities. But the 

things she said to me that day last July hurt so bad, I took off run-

ning and got myself lost. David found me sitting on a tree stump by 

the side of the road, examining my blister-covered bare feet. 

A few weeks later, Charlie and my mother showed up one night 

when I was at the house alone. As the trial neared, I kept replaying 

the night again and again in my head. My thoughts churned like a 

squirrel on speed, running continuously on a track. Dr. Matt calls 

this spinning. 

The night Charlie broke my arm, he looked like his normal 

scary self: six feet tall, bronzed skin, a mammoth of a man with huge, 

muscular shoulders from working construction all his life. His bushy 

auburn hair looked wind-blown even on a calm day. He had almost 

clear gray eyes, a shiny gold front tooth, and a sizeable beer gut. He 

always wore sagging blue jeans and a western shirt with only the 

bottom few snap buttons fastened, and his normal after-work acces-

sory was a 7-11 Big Gulp cup, filled with Wild Turkey bourbon and 

a splash of Diet Pepsi. 

When he and my mom turned up in my dad’s driveway in the 

dark, they gave me the shock of my life. That night, Charlie’s drink 

of choice was Lone Star beer in a long-neck bottle. I remember that 

because some shards of the glass bottle he threw at me got stuck in 

my chin and I still have the scars from it. 

Standing there, facing each other in the humid East Texas night, 

when Mom told me she and Charlie wanted to take me back to 

Northside with them, I asked, “But—but what about CPS, Mom? 

What about what—happened?” 

My mother slammed the car door, laughed at me, and said in 
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an acidic voice, “What about it? There were no charges. You lied, 

and it didn’t work. Lots of kids do that, Ashley. They get into trouble, 

so they make up some crazy accusation. It got you some attention 

for a while, but it didn’t work. And now you’re going to have to face 

reality.” 

That’s when Charlie bent my forearm backward toward my 

elbow as far as it would go without breaking, and he put his face so 

close to mine that I was inhaling his beer-soaked breath. Through 

clenched teeth, he said, “Things are going to go a lot easier for you 

if you stop fighting. Now get whatever clothes your father got you 

to buy you off, and get in the goddamn car.” He released my forearm 

and shoved me hard toward the front door of the cabin, and that’s 

when I realized that if I did what he told me to do, my life was over. 

I’d be returned to a life of hiding, and I didn’t want to hide any more. 

Once you know something, you can’t unknow it—no matter how 

much someone else may want you to act like you can. Tasting freedom 

and living in truth, I couldn’t go back into the prison of my closet 

and a life of lies. 

I tried to make a run for the retaining wall that lines our front 

yard and leads up a short hill to a gate. I knew the gate and the 

pasture beyond it so well, I was sure I could get away and hide in 

the darkened woods surrounding the pasture. 

Charlie must have read my mind, though, because he grabbed 

for any part of me that he could catch hold of. I went wild, fighting 

him with my arms and legs, even trying to bite him. But then he 

snagged my right arm and folded it behind my back. 

I screamed, “No! I’m not letting you two abuse me any more. 

I won’t go back with you!” 

That’s when he brutally wrenched my arm and I heard it snap. 

I screamed, fell to my knees, and curled my body into itself, cradling 

my broken arm with the good one. My mother ran toward me, wig-

ging out, just screaming, “Now look what you’ve done! Get up! 

Come with us, Ashley Nicole. Now!”
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Charlie said, “Shut the fuck up, Cheryl!” then bent low and 

muttered, “Want me to break your other arm, you little slut? Don’t 

you ever talk to me like that again! I own you.”

Through gritted teeth, I sobbed, “Fuck you, Charlie! You’ll have 

to kill me. That’s the only way I’ll go back with you!”

Charlie stepped back from me as if he was going to kick me. I 

closed my eyes, turned my head to the side, and braced for the blow. 

But suddenly, Emma was there. Her vicious snarls sounded like a 

pack of dogs had descended on us, and she landed lightly on her feet 

and stood over me, protectively snapping and biting at Charlie and 

my mother. 

“What the fuck?” Charlie said as he stumbled back.

At once, we were all bathed in David’s headlights. David lurched 

to a stop, jumped out of his truck, and roared into Charlie like a 

tidal wave, easily knocking him down. He punched Charlie again 

and again, until Bev’s and Cheryl’s screams to stop before he killed 

Charlie broke through the fog of his rage. 

***

When I told Charlie and Mom that I wouldn’t go back with 

them to Northside and that they didn’t get to abuse me any more, it 

was the first time in my life I had ever spoken up for myself. Dr. Matt 

told me that by doing that, I had broken Charlie’s power over me 

and taken a big step forward on my journey toward recovery. 

I was starting to understand, in a way, that the reason my mother 

turns her back on me again and again has nothing to do with me. 

It’s because she’s gutless—a gutless wonder. She cannot bear to live 

in the light of truth, even if it means she has to lose me in order to 

keep living a lie. And when I realized that, it was like I could see light 

around the edges of the closet door—the door of the dark closet I’d 

been hiding in, inside my mind. 

But those strong moments didn’t last long, and I’d think, My 
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mother doesn’t love me, so why the hell should any part of life go 

on as usual? Then I’d pull the covers over my head and wallow in 

self-pity. That’s what Dr. Matt calls it when I fall into my self-pity 

pit. 

I envision it as a dark, deep hole in the ground. There are claw 

marks carved into the walls of my pit, where I’ve pulled myself up 

and out of it before. It takes an incredible amount of work and a lot 

of time, anywhere from several days to several weeks, to reach the 

surface again. You’d think that knowing how hard it is to climb up 

out of that pit, I’d work even harder than I do to stay clear of it. But 

I’m an expert at feeling sorry for myself and only a beginner at 

avoiding the pit. 

Dr. Matt calls me on it every time, though. “Self-pity is only 

going to make you weak, Ashley, and you need all the strength you 

can muster to get through recovery.” That’s what he keeps telling 

me.

The emotional pain reminds me of one of those shows on the 

Learning Channel where a lady is having a baby and she’s screaming 

at the nurse, “I can’t do this! I can’t do this!” 

The nurse always tells the lady, “You don’t have a choice. Your 

baby is coming out, no matter what. Now I know you’re tired, 

sweetheart, but you have to keep going.” 

Dr. Matt told me once that recovery from sexual abuse is like 

walking barefoot from Texas to Alaska—and back home to Texas 

again. “It just stands to reason that on a journey like that, you’re 

gonna run into stuff like thunderstorms, mountain trails that lead 

nowhere, and searing hot roads. But that doesn’t mean you give up,” 

he said. 

David, Bev, and Dr. Matt are always telling me how strong and 

brave I am. But there are times when I feel like lying down on the 

side of the road and letting the vultures pick apart my flesh. 
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